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Abbott Laboratories Columbus  Franklin Principal Utility Engineer 2018-08-16 Title: Principal Utility Engineer   COMPANY: Abbott   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: At Abbott, we're committed to helping people live their best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 99,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.  At Abbott, we're committed to helping you live your best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 94,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.  Fouhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/36ae66c603fb492ba46ba7a0e4a9b9e51807

Abeona Therapeutics IncCleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Specialist2018-08-18 Quality Assurance SpecialistThe Quality Assurance Specialist performs routine activities associated with manufacturing of cell and gene therapy products at the Abeona Therapeutics Inc. site in Cleveland, OH.  Process controlled documents (SOPs, Methods, Protocols, Reports, etc.) in support of a cGMP Operation, and maintain the quality systems for production processes relating to batch record review and release from start to end of manufacturing activities, primary and secondary packaging, label control, corrective and preventative actions, quality events management (e.g., non-conformances, deviations, etc.), training, document management, and regulatory compliance.  The QA Specialist will report to the Senior Manager of Quality Assurance and will support manufacturing as the production area Quality Assurance representative.    Responsibilities      Position is Day Shift with weekends (only as needed)   Control document lifecycle activities, including biennial review of procedures and document retention.   Asshttp://abeona.applytojob.com/apply/9WiwxRWczu/Quality-Assurance-Specialist

Abrasive Technology IncorporatedLewis Center Delaware Manufacturing Associate - E-Bonding 1St2018-08-13 Manufacturing Associate - E-bonding 1st Shift Abrasive Technology - Lewis Center, OH 43035 $15 an hour  Manufacturing Associate/Production Worker  Abrasive Technology is looking for a Manufacturing Associate/Production Worker to work 1st Shift (Monday through Friday, 7:00am to 3:30pm) in our E-Bonding Process. At Abrasive Technology, we believe that hard work, collaboration, and the freedom to try new ideas lead to a more engaged and innovative workforce. Over the past few years we have helped Shape The World Around Us, not just with our market leading products but with our different way of thinking toward our workplace culture and organizational structure. At Abrasive Technology you will find an environment where you are not micro managed and provided the responsibility and freedom to make your own decisions.  We are looking for an individual that can think for themselves, continually learn, and collaborate with their team members. Successful outcomes of this role will show up in the results of the teams youhttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b8100b2210cf115a&fccid=2973bc38b4c8a8ca&vjs=3

Acara Solutions Cincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-18 This company is committed to hiring Veterans -Manufacturing Associates8/16/2018 -Acara SolutionsCincinnati, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Acara Solutions is looking for Manufacturing Associates for our Client located in Cincinnati, OH  Candidate will be responsible for performing repetitive work to assemble a variety of parts and subassemblies using hand tools and simple power tools including following written work instructions; may read blueprints, engineering drawings or military specifications. Assembles, disassembles, reworks or modifies parts and assemblies according to specifications in the assigned area. Performs in-process and finished product inspection of parts and assemblies to ensure compliance. Soldering, grit blasting, mold and tube cleaning and mechanical measurements are among the duties involved.  Required Skills / Qualifications:  High School or GED Minimum of 2 years&rsquo; experience as Manufacturing Associates in a production environment  Preferred Skills / Qualifications:  Basic Knowledge and Skihttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/manufacturing-associates-cincinnati-oh-582502563

Addisonmckee Lebanon  Warren Cnc Machine Operator - , Uk2018-08-12 CNC Machine Operator - Preston, UK  Position Description:  Addition Manufacturing Technologies is a multi-national company involved in the design and manufacture of capital equipment and related tooling.  Our goal is to provide our customers with leading edge manufacturing process solutions for tube forming. These solutions include equipment, tooling products, and material handling all complemented by outstanding training, service support and process expertise to ensure our customers get the maximum benefit from our products.  We are currently seeking a highly motivated individual to join our team of CNC Machine Operators who will help us deliver on this mission.  Duties will include:  * Setting and running CNC machines including lathes and vertical machining centres. * Checking work to drawing tolerances. * Adhering to Quality Management System. * Working safely at all time.  Skills, knowledge or experience required;  * Experience setting and running CNC machines. * Mazak, HAAS or Hurco control experience behttp://www.additionmt.com/content/cnc-machine-operator-preston-uk

Adm Deshler  Henry Production Technician 2018-08-17 Title: Production Technician- Deshler, OH   COMPANY: ADM   Location ZipCode: 43516   Job Description: Job Title:  Production Technician- Deshler, OH  Department/Function:  Hourly  Job Description:  For more than a century, the people of Archer Daniels Midland Company (NYSE: ADM) have transformed crops into products that serve the vital needs of a growing world. Today, weâre one of the worldâs largest agricultural processors and food ingredient providers, with approximately 31,000 employees serving customers in more than 170 countries. With a global value chain that includes approximately 500 crop procurement locations, 270 ingredient manufacturing facilities, 44 innovation centers and the worldâs premier crop transportation network, we connect the harvest to the home, making products for food, animal feed, industrial and energy uses. Learn more at . www.adm.com  Production Technicianâ  This is an hourly, full-time position.  Position Summary:  - Engage in facility and equipment maintenance in accordance with https://nlx.jobsyn.org/dc440fe32bd948e7ab7cd1bf2ff6020a1807

Adm Columbus  Franklin Seasonal Elevator Worker2018-08-14 Title: Seasonal Elevator Worker- Columbus, OH   COMPANY: ADM   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: Job Title:  Seasonal Elevator Worker- Columbus, OH  Department/Function:  Hourly  Job Description:  For more than a century, the people of Archer Daniels Midland Company (NYSE: ADM) have transformed crops into products that serve the vital needs of a growing world. Today, weâre one of the worldâs largest agricultural processors and food ingredient providers, with approximately 31,000 employees serving customers in more than 170 countries. With a global value chain that includes approximately 500 crop procurement locations, 270 ingredient manufacturing facilities, 44 innovation centers and the worldâs premier crop transportation network, we connect the harvest to the home, making products for food, animal feed, industrial and energy uses. Learn more at . www.adm.com  Seasonal Elevator Worker  This is a seasonal, hourly position  Position Summary:  Potential assignments may include, but are not limited to: https://nlx.jobsyn.org/681366e2e1954aee8ad7589674873aed1807

Advanced Drainage SystemsLondon  Madison 2Nd Shift Yard Loader 2018-08-17 2nd Shift Yard Loader - $15.00 - $17.00/hr  Advanced Drainage Systems - London, OH (1 day ago)3.5  Apply Now  ------------  Overview Advanced Drainage Systems (ADS) is the leading manufacturer of high performance thermoplastic corrugated pipe, providing a comprehensive suite of innovative water management products and drainage solutions. ADS operates a global network of 61 manufacturing plants and 29 distribution centers through our 3,800 employee team members.  Why choose ADS? We seek out the best talent and provide you with resources for career development, support and the chance to lead something big. We offer tremendous opportunity for individuals who want to advance in the industry through innovation and leadership. Choosing a career with ADS means joining a great company and being part of a great family.  Find out more by visiting us at http://www.ads-pipe.com/en/contact/ads_careers.asp.  Responsibilities 2nd Shift Yard Loader - starting wage $14.40 with additional $2.00 earning potential in first 12-18https://www.simplyhired.com/job/23HtuTopQa_3_lHE9RNgUftkZ8qP2LeyL4wNGAKDl2B39FBSF4CtiA

Advanced Global SolutionsWilloughby  Lake Cnc Operator 2018-08-16 CNC Operator  Advanced Global Solutions - Willoughby, OH (12 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Our machine shop is currently hiring CNC operators. We are looking for people that have experience running either mills or lathes. The candidate should have prior experience working with metal and know various gauges. Please read through the requirements and send resumes.  Job Requirements:  * 2 yeas of CNC operating experience * Ability to do off-sets, adjustments, tool changes * Ability to hold tight tolerances * Ability to read blue prints and inspect parts * Ability to read mics, calipers, OD's, comparators  Job Compensation & Benefits for CNC Operators:  * Advancement opportunities are available to employees based on performance * Dental, Vision and Healthcare are offered to all employees after 90 days * Vacation days and Personal days available  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $14.00 to $18.00 /hour  Experience:  * CNC Operating: 1 year (Required)||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/MicZzJX9HwzfGQWJOV9rU8AAmmZC0ep12coF5eeXv4wrrkacWRBkwQ

AK Steel Middletown Warren Maintenance Manager 2018-08-15 AK Steel Holding Corporation Logo  Maintenance Manager  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.5 AK Steel  Middletown, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $51k-$85k  Maintenance Manager  AK Steel  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  AK Steels Middletown operation has an immediate need for a hands-on and safety oriented Maintenance Shift Managerto join our team. The Maintenance Shift Managerwill be responsible for supervising and provide work direction to our hourly union employees. The ideal candidate will be self-motivated and thrive in a fast-paced work environment with complex operations. AK Steel is a recognized industry leader in providing high-quality flat-rolled steels to the automotive, appliance, manufacturing and other markets.  Primary Responsibilities: * Supervise ahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f75a309b601ab91d39838f&jobListingId=2881952158

AK Steel Middletown Warren Safety Engineer 2018-08-15 AK Steel Holding Corporation Logo  Safety Engineer  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.5 AK Steel  Middletown, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $55k-$80k  Safety Engineer  AK Steel  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  AK Steel has an immediate opportunity for a Safety Engineer at our Middletown Works facility. The Safety Engineer will use required to provide leadership, counsel and perform as an effective facilitator to influence development of a proactive approach to safety and health.  Primary Responsibilities: * Act as a coach and mentor to line managers and supervisors in the area of Safety leadership and assist them in executing their Safety responsibilities. * Sustain existing management systems to ensure the effective execution of the Safety and Health Plan. * Drihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f75a309b601ab91d39838f&jobListingId=2881952139

Akro Plastics Kent  Portage Cnc Operator And Fabricator2018-08-15 CNC Operator and Fabricator Position  Local Plastics Rotational Molding Company has the following openings: Fabricator/Mold Technician  Ability to fabricate forms for machine use (wood, etc.), have Aluminum/steel mig/tig welding and knowledge of heat/weld/stress affects. Be able to work from drawings, sketches or verbal instructions. Capable of making layouts and cutting material for fabricated aluminum tooling. Requires the use of Band Saw, torches and grinders. Be able to polish and fit cast and rework tools. Some mill, lathe and drill press experience. Must have own tools and also be familiar with air/hand/power and bench tools. Be able to perform mold maintenance and clean-up, as required. Must be able to work standing 100% of the time and lift up to 50 pounds and 100 pounds (with assistance). Work 6:30 am &euro; 3 pm Monday through Thursday with some overtime, as needed. Applicants must have good planning skills, self-motivated and able to work closely with others. We will train the right candidates. Exchttps://kent-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667337820-cnc-operator-and-fabricator-/

AkzoNobel Columbus  Franklin Continuous Improvement Process Engineer - Paints&Coatings2018-08-12 Akzo Nobel Worldwide Logo  Continuous Improvement Process Engineer - Paints&Coatings  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Akzo Nobel N.V.  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $54k-$77k  Continuous Improvement Process Engineer - Paints&Coatings  Akzo Nobel N.V.  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  The Continuous Improvement Specialist (Process Engineer) is responsible for driving productivity at the site level.  This position reports to the Columbus&Huron Continuous Improvement Manager. The job holder is a person who aspires to be a Master Black Belt with a passion for Continuous Improvement.The Process Engineer is responsible for the development and execution of initiatives that align with the AkzoNobel Leading Performance Systems (ALPs) continuous improvement mehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165091213d8b47206c1fa1be733&jobListingId=2876574887

Alba Manufacturing IncorporatedFairfield  Butler Saw Operator 2018-08-15 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Alba Manufacturing Inc.  Saw Operator  Alba Manufacturing Inc. in Fairfield, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Stable growing company with great benefits  Job requirements include but are not limited to:  Must be able to read a tape measure  Must be able to lift 75 pounds  Have a knowledge of structural steel shapes and sizes (angles, channels, etc.)  Cutting parts from steel bars, angles, and channels for secondary machining operations  Following a cut sheet  Precisely cutting the required number of pieces  Carrying steel to and from the saw  Operating a forklift safely and efficiently  Following all safety rules and regulations  Keep the work area neat and tidy.  Performing other jobs as directed by the supervisor  Good attendance  Alba Manufacturing Inc.  About Alba Manufacturing Inc.:  Alba is a company founded in 1973 committed to building on our history of product excellence and technical innovation to providehttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/alba-manufacturing-inc-68be315d/saw-operator-7874133d

Aleris Uhrichsville  TuscarawasSupervisor, Maintenance - III2018-08-14 Supv, Maintenance-III    Function    Operations    Relocation Available   Yes    Position Type   Full Time   Overview / Job Summary   Aleris is a global leader in the manufacture and sale of aluminum rolled products, with approximately 14 facilities in three geographically aligned business units in North America, Europe and China. We serve a variety of end-use industries, including aerospace, automotive, defense, building and construction, transportation, packaging, and consumer goods.  We are currently seeking a Maintenance Supervisor for our Recycling Plant located in Uhrichsville, Ohio.   Overview:  The FLL leads the execution of plans for his/her area of responsibility. The FLL monitors and keeps production running with the task of maximizing productivity and quality. The FLL engages the team to drive a continuous improvement culture by utilizing AOS to eliminate waste, overburden and variability in manufacturing processes. The FLL is a role model for safety; demonstrates behaviors that aligns with the Alhttps://uscareers-aleris.icims.com/jobs/28894/supv%2c-maintenance-iii/job?in_iframe=1

Alkermes IncorporatedWilmington  Clinton Lead Process Development Engineer I-Crystallization2018-08-18 Lead Process Development Engineer I-Crystallization5/9/2018 -Alkermes, Inc.Wilmington, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Experience Level: Mid-Senior Level  Alkermes is a leader in innovative medicines that address the unmet needs and challenges of people living with debilitating diseases. Through our proven scientific, development and manufacturing capabilities, Alkermes is uniquely positioned to be an engine of innovative treatments for major clinical conditions specifically focused on central nervous system (CNS) disorders, such as schizophrenia, depression, addiction and multiple sclerosis.  Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, Alkermes plc has an R&D center in Waltham, Massachusetts, as well as research and manufacturing facilities both in Athlone, Ireland and in Wilmington, Ohio. Currently an opportunity for a Lead Process Development Engineer-Crystallization is available at our Wilmington, Ohio facility. This rapidly expanding facility is within Business Analyst a 1-hour commute from the Cincinnati, Columbus, and Daythttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/lead-process-development-engineer-i-crystallization-wilmington-oh-581795253

Alkermes IncorporatedWilmington  Clinton Lead Validation Engineer I-Process/Cleaning2018-08-18 Lead Validation Engineer I-Process/Cleaning5/11/2018 -Alkermes, Inc.Wilmington, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Experience Level: Associate  Validation Engineer  Alkermes, Inc. is a fully integrated, global biopharmaceutical company that applies its scientific expertise and proprietary technologies to develop innovative medicines that improve patient outcomes. The company has a diversified portfolio of more than 20 commercial drug products and a substantial clinical pipeline of product candidates that address central nervous system (CNS) disorders such as addiction, schizophrenia and depression. Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, Alkermes has an R&D center and US headquarters in Waltham, Massachusetts and manufacturing facilities in Athlone, Ireland and Wilmington, Ohio. For more information, please visit Alkermes website at www.alkermes.com .  KEY AREAS OF JOB ACCOUNTABILITY: (list of key objectives and quantifying standards)  The holder of this position is charged with leading effort to prove control of the critical ashttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/lead-validation-engineer-i-process-cleaning-wilmington-oh-581815598

Allergan PLC Cincinnati  Hamilton Quality Assurance Manager - Pharmaceutical2018-08-17 Title: QA Manager - Pharmaceutical (2nd shift position)   COMPANY: Allergan   Location ZipCode: 45217   Job Description: QA Manager - Pharmaceutical (2nd shift position)  Cincinnati, Ohio, United States at https://agn.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/5164/other-jobs-matching/location-only  12 hours agoPost Date  179349Requisition #  Allergan plc (NYSE: AGN) is a bold, global pharmaceutical company and a leader in a new industry model - Growth Pharma. Allergan is focused on developing, manufacturing and commercializing branded pharmaceutical, device, biologic, surgical and regenerative medicine products for patients around the world.  Allergan markets a portfolio of leading brands and best-in-class products for the central nervous system, eye care, medical aesthetics and dermatology, gastroenterology, women's health, urology and anti-infective therapeutic categories. With commercial operations in approximately 100 countries, Allergan is committed to working with physicians, healthcare providers and patients to dhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/d1c8594c65a9439fbc094b1661b7bc5e1807

Alliance Search SolutionsMedina  Medina Production Manager - In 2018-08-15 Production Manager - 1st shift position! in Medina    Job Ref: 493714329  Employer: Network  Company Name: Alliance Search Solutions  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Medina  Zip Code: 44256  Salary: 60000.00 - 80000.00 USD Annual  Post Date: 08/10/2018  NOW HIRING! Growing company located in the Medina County area is hiring a Production Manager for their foundry. This company offers great benefits, longevity (most employees have been with the company for 8+ years) and offer promotions from within.  This is a 1st shift position.  If you are a Supervisor or Manager with experience from foundry operations and are looking for growth opportunity, APPLY TODAY!  This Production Manager responsible for all aspects of foundry including safety, production, quality, maintenance, personnel, and material cost reductions. Will promote and follow all plant and department safety rules in accordance with our Operations Policy and Procedures as well as Quality, Maintenance and Prhttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10707547/Production-Manager-1st-Shift-Position-State-Medina

Alliance Search SolutionsClyde  Sandusky Production Supervisor In 2018-08-13 Production Supervisor in Clyde    Job Ref: 493002933  Employer: Network  Company Name: Alliance Search Solutions  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Clyde  Zip Code: 43410  Salary: 60000.00 - 65000.00 USD Annual  Post Date: 08/09/2018  Industry-leading manufacturer in the Clyde, Ohio area is looking for a Production Supervisor. This individual will supervise and coordinate activities of 15-20 individuals including production, maintenance, materials, and quality workers.  Preferred experience is in manufacturing, automotive, or plastics. This organization operates 24/7 on 2 12-hour shifts. This Production Supervisor would be open to either shift, and may rotate between the two.  Skills/experience:  -Bachelor&apos;s degree ir required  -Minimum of 3-5 years of experience supervising in a fast-paced environment  -Must have hands-on experience in a plastics environment  -Ability to supervise 15-20 individuals  -Compensation is $60-65K/year, plus overtime, plus bonus||http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10702843/Production-Supervisor-State-Clyde

Alliance Technical Euclid  Cuyahoga Cnc Operator 2018-08-16 CNC Operator  Alliance Technical - Euclid, OH (5 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  CNC Milling Operators - 3rd shift  Euclid, OH manufacturer for military grade parts and components is currently hiring for CNC Milling Machine Operators.  Seeking 2+ years experience with CNC milling  Duties  -Handling offsets, touch-offs and tool changes  -Fanuc controls  -3-Axis machinery  Shifts: Primarily 3rd shift openings working 10-hr shifts (50 hrs per week)  Pay Rate: $18/hr - $21/hr  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $18.00 to $21.00 /hour  Experience:  * CNC milling: 3 years (Required)||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/0LF2bkx2T6xbaAhvE4BCagaglLOL7tBAP9wAanffZQM1E3Atu53qnw

Allison Transmission Cleveland  Cuyahoga Engineer - Electrification Ir&D2018-08-15 Allison Transmission Logo  Engineer - Electrification IR&D Cleveland, OH  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Allison Transmission  Cleveland, OH  Engineer - Electrification IR&D Cleveland, OH  Allison Transmission  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Title:  Engineer - Electrification IR&D  Job Description:  This position will work closely with seasoned and knowledgeable engineers in the dynamic field of commercial vehicle electrification. The industry is advancing aggressively into this disruptive technology. There will be significant opportunity to learn and contribute as the Allison team works hard to develop new solutions for both OEMs and Customers. This position will be at the forefront of opportunity for new ideas and innovation. In addition, this positionhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f56dd0b3eec961384258dd&jobListingId=2776831659

Allison Transmission Cleveland  Cuyahoga Senior Project Engineer - Innovation, Research And Development2018-08-15 Allison Transmission Logo  Sr Project Engineer - Innovation, Research & Development - Indianapolis, IN  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Allison Transmission  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $81k-$105k  Sr Project Engineer - Innovation, Research & Development - Indianapolis, IN  Allison Transmission  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Title:  Sr Project Engineer - Innovation, Research & Development  Job Description:  Work involves inventing robust propulsion control system solutions that our customers value: inventing new concepts, planning projects or tests, software implementation, analyzing data, summarizing and reporting results, writing reports, making presentations to management, consulting with customers and OEM's, with some travel required. Whttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f55a0796bd8f904877a30f&jobListingId=2776831671

Alro Steel CorporationAkron  Summit Material Handler/Machine Operator2018-08-15 Overview  Alro Steel is currently seeking a Material Handler/Machine Operator to join our team in Akron, OH.  Join the Alro team and start building your tomorrow!Whether you are a recent graduate or an experienced professional, Alro offers rewarding and challenging career opportunities, as well as a competitive compensation and benefits package. We work hard to provide our teammates with comprehensive on-the-job training for a multitude of business disciplines, so that they can maximize their career expectations.  Most importantly, employment at Alro is about being a part of something bigger. It's about being on a team that employs the highest levels of loyalty, honesty and integrity. It's about exceeding customer expectations on a daily basis by taking a true interest in their needs. An Alro career provides a dynamic work environment that allows our teammates to learn, grow and succeed in whatever they put their minds to, both personally and professionally.  Responsibilities  The successful candidate will behttps://jobs.resume-now.com/l/material-handlermachine-operator-alro-steel-f956c90677e87d77ff9c3aafe6fb6f82?sid=c1307be8-6801-4e88-b45f-8dee771db6ac&q=&l=akron,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

American Light Metals, LlcMacedonia  Summit Multiple Manufacturing 2018-08-17 Multiple Manufacturing Jobs at American Light Metals, LLC  Macedonia, OH 44056  About the Job      Join Our Team     Do you like working in a fast-paced environment?     Looking for opportunities for advancement?     Are you looking for a challenge?     If so, check out the opportunities Empire has to offer!!      Mold your career at Empire Die Casting      Opportunities available in:     High Pressure Die Casting     Manufacturing Equipment Operation     Maintenance (Electrical/Hydraulics/Pneumatics)     Human Resources     CNC Operation/Setup     Tool and Die     Quality/CMM Programming     Industrial Engineering     Metal Personnel     Industrial Cleaning     Starting salary depends on experience     Benefits including health insurance, paid holidays, and 401K after 90 days      Apply in person or e-mail your resume.     635 E. Highland Road, Macedonia, OH 44056     Download an application: www.empirecastingco.com     E-mail resumes to: HR@empirecastingco.com      Empire is an equal opportunity employer anhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Multiple-Manufacturing-Jobs-Macedonia-OH-US-Empire-Die-Casting/11/199191253

Ametek IncorporatedMiddlefield  Geauga Senior Manufacturing Engineer2018-08-11 Sr Manufacturing Engineer  Provide technical support for the manufacturing teams, focusing on electronic, electro-mechanical and electro-optical components, sub-assemblies and systems. Working in a concurrent engineering environment, coordinate the transition of new product development including: testing, integration, processes, procedures, tooling, capital equipment and fixturing. Evaluate and advise the manufacturing teams in their efforts to continuously improve processes, focusing on electronic and electro-optical components, sub-assemblies and systems. Prepare budget and schedule estimates for manpower and materials. Evaluate and qualify potential suppliers/vendors and develop partnerships with key ones. Prepare reports and make recommendations to Zygo management with regard to progress on projects. Participate in field trips, vendor visits and technical meetings related to projects. Provide technical and problem solving assistance to customers, vendors and Zygo personnel especially the manufacturing teahttps://middlefield-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667192536-sr-manufacturing-engineer-/

Anchor Manufacturing GroupCleveland  Cuyahoga Welder 2018-08-12 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Anchor Manufacturing Group Logo  Welder  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.4 Anchor Manufacturing Group  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $16-$26  Per Hour  Welder  Anchor Manufacturing Group  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Now hiring at 12200 Brookpark Road, Cleveland  Read moreSee All  Overview  Website www.anchor-mfg.com  Headquarters Cleveland, OH, United States  Size 201 to 500 employees  Founded 1970  Type Company - Private  Industry Manufacturing  Revenue $50 to $100 million (USD) per year  Competitors Unknown  View All num of num Close (Esc)  Anchor Manufacturing Group Rating  2.4 Star Star Star Star Star Rating Trends Rating Trends  Recommend to a friend  Approve of CEO  (no image)  Fred Pfaff  5 Ratings  Anchor https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650eb519a9be34cc6d6d1077a1&jobListingId=2878675174

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.Columbus  Franklin Maintenance Technician 2018-08-13 # Maintenance Technician    * Work in a team or autonomously to complete work orders and provide maintenance support in a high speed manufacturing environment.    * Troubleshoot, maintain, and repair equipment, disassembling and reassembling of machinery, overhaul gearboxes, and replace bearings, bushings, etc   * Work in a team or autonomously to complete work orders and provide maintenance/electrical support.   * Troubleshoot and maintain PLC and variable speed drive controlled high speed production equipment and batch processes.   * Maintain the power distribution of plant equipment.   * Disassemble, repair, and reassemble equipment, using precision measurement tools.   * Interpret schematics and equipment manuals.   * Adhere to plant safety and 5S requirements; Complete assigned work efficiently and per Standard Operating Procedures (SOP's).   * Lead process improvement and initiate change.Analyze process data and make decisions on equipment maintenance and improvement activities.    * High School Diplomahttps://abinbev.taleo.net/careersection/27/jobdetail.ftl?job=18008627&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

Anomatic CorporationNew Albany Franklin Automation Technician 3Rd Shift - 62018-08-13 Automation Technician 3rd shift - 10:00pm - 6:30am Anomatic Corporation 50 reviews - New Albany, OH 43054  Anomatic has an outstanding opportunity in our Assembly area within our New Albany manufacturing plant. Located in the New Albany Personal Care and Beauty Campus, the five-year-old facility also houses our innovation & design center and corporate headquarters. The 190,000-square foot plant currently has approximately 200 employees and runs four anodizing lines, an assembly & decoration department, and new production technologies.  This production floor position is responsible for maintaining continuous system operation by adjusting, repairing, replacing or modifying system components on automation process equipment. You will perform machine changeovers from part-to-part/job-to-job, troubleshoot machine product issues, diagnose and repair electrical issues including sensors, relays, servo systems, motor controls, PLC's and robotics.  To be successful in this role, you must be comfortable in a manufacturinhttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=42237b13d2125bb6&fccid=09a27b65ed9d4e29&vjs=3

Arbor PharmaceuticalsCleveland  Cuyahoga Neuro Health Specialist 2018-08-15 Neuro Health Specialist  Arbor Pharmaceuticals - Cleveland, OH (22 hours ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  Job Description:About Arbor: Arbor Pharmaceuticals is on an unparalleled growth trajectory and striving to become one of the largest privately held pharmaceutical companies in the US. Arbor is an Atlanta, GA based specialty pharmaceutical company marketing prescription products for the cardiovascular, neuro-oncology and ADHD specialty markets. Arbor also has multiple branded prescription products in late stage development and has balanced business risk by developing generic prescription products currently on the market and in various stages of development. With an experienced leadership team and a culture that rewards success, this is a very exciting time of growth at Arbor.  Job Description: The Neuro Health Specialist will be responsible for account development within integrated networks and meet/exceed sales goals within a given geographical area. This full time position includes base salary, strong ihttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/LtLu-K2h_RyTjCQ6zsp0VVTf9efbcWgPM1Dena3Tx2tiARFat6AJ9g

Arch Polymers Marysville  Union Extrusion Operator 2018-08-15 Extrusion Operator  Arch Polymers - Marysville, OH (22 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Arch Polymers is a plastic recycling company located in Marysville Ohio. Arch Polymers is looking for 2nd and 3rd shift full time extruder/pelletizer operators.  DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  * Responsible for set-ups and operating the extrusion line * Trouble shoots and monitors extrusion lines * Produces quality product at the lowest cost * Continuously observes quality of plastic resins being produced and makes necessary adjustments required. * Maintain safety standards in work areas. * Responsible for maintaining accurate and complete production records including production rates, amounts produced, scrap amount, set-up, and downtime incurred. * Performs required general material handling, preparation of packaging, and other duties as may be assigned to maintain production * Maintains good housekeeping practices.  QUALIFICATION & SKILL REQUIREMENTS  * High School degree * Good communication and problem solving skillshttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/yEjAiGWYOByDEeY_ymeDP05lMFWNk41Haa3bjB8XMt7c1-I-oqNrzQ

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Engineering & Technology Rotational Program Engineer2018-08-15 Engineering & Technology Rotational Program Engineer  Arconic  Cleveland, OH  Posted 19 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - 4 Year Degree  Other Great Industries  Engineering  Job Description  Arconic Wheel and Transportation Products (AWTP) is a businesswith a rich tradition and a bright future.  We invented the forged wheelin 1948 and we have remained the global leader in providing safe, strong,light-weight and innovative aluminum transportation products. AWTP producesover 4 million Aluminum wheels globally with annual sales exceeding $800million.  AWTP products are highly engineered products operating inchallenging environments with significant product liability risk and widediversity of end use applications ranging from passenger cars to heavy-dutytrucks to commercial and military vehicles.  Our customers trust us to deliver a wide range of great lookingand dependable products that create light weight solutions to address their customersbusiness needs.  Consumhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M82767SCW2LDQZSXJ?ipath=JRGZ7&location=Cleveland%2C+Ohio&searchid=75af30aa-72cc-4a3f-888d-567a8d1d45bc%3AAPAb7ITQh6xTK12RuHvcS6AmA75EKZzWIA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Lead Electrical Technician Salaried2018-08-14 Lead Electrical Technician [Salaried]  Arconic  Cleveland, OH  Posted 23 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - High School  Other Great Industries  Legal  Job Description  Arconic Wheel and Transportation Products invented the first forged aluminum truck wheel in 1948and by doing so, we created an entire industry. Seven decades later, were proud to be the global market leader in the forged, aluminum heavy-duty truck wheel market, holding the number one position. Weve helped customers around the world to increase payload while saving fuel and reducing maintenance by switching out heavy steel wheels for lightweight aluminum.  We have an immediate opening for a Lead Electrical Technician (Salaried).  The Lead Electrical Technician (Salaried) is the first level of electrical support in the manufacturing plant providing leadership, coaching and clear direction to assist people with addressing electrical maintenance issues to meeting customer demand, solve technical problhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M1PK77JQZXHWD0WXD?ipath=JRGZ87&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=934715f8-4c76-4d65-b672-412eefbb0bf8%3AAPAb7ISuP7II%2Fn6xxFTI9iqX1uFbzMu8fg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Arconic Cleveland  Cuyahoga Tooling Design Engineer 2018-08-18 Arconic Logo  Tooling Design Engineer  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Arconic  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $67k-$93k  Tooling Design Engineer  Arconic  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Title Tooling Design Engineer  09-Jul-2018  Job Function Engineering  Business Unit Group Engineered Products and Solutions  Position Description Arconic Cleveland Operations, an aerospace forging facility located at 1600 Harvard Ave., is seeking candidates for a Design Engineer position. Under the supervision of the Design Lead, the principal challenge of this position is to determine the best forging design possible in keeping with customers requirements and evaluating the economics and functional design of tooling required to produce the forgings. A constant anahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f7087cacca4fd9f7bf1549&jobListingId=2842003429

Artists With MachinesColumbus  Franklin Cnc Router Operator 2018-08-16 CNC Router Operator  Artists with Machines - Columbus, OH (3 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Job Description  About Us gtc.Artists With Machines serves as the one stop shop for creative solutions execution through digital fabrication with an artists touch. Through the precise manufacturing power of our machines along with the craft and care executed by employees during the making process, we live and breathe our mantra: Artists With Machines. There is an art to everything we do. From creating the look and feel of natural textures through hand artistry, tackling the challenges in the design, construction and fulfillment of large decor packages, and the skills required to digitally manipulate images so their physical production supersedes client expectations; the employees here constantly redefine what it means to be creative. Here you will be challenged to take your creativity to new heights beyond art, design or craft through the sensing of problems, finding and filling gaps in information, testing procehttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/FtxI9v6_mUYzK8984ImR71uEWDSAShow9-V-Q4CH0zSTw4iWzN32yw

Artwall And Co Cleveland  Cuyahoga Warehouse Assembly & Manufacturing2018-08-15 View All num of num Close (Esc)  artwall and co Logo  Warehouse Assembly & Manufacturing- Full Time  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  ArtWall  Cleveland, OH  Warehouse Assembly & Manufacturing- Full Time  ArtWall  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Job Description Light Assembly- Canvas Stretcher  Creating art is a way of life. More importantly, it should be a way to make a living. We allow the art to be the art and the artist to be the artist  that is why ArtWall exists. Everyone deserves the freedom to chase their dreams and their individuality. We help to make those dreams a reality, from introducing a local artists latest masterpiece to a national audience, then delivering that piece to a customer to make their house a home.  Our mission is delivering art to market; on behalf of the artist, onhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f5936b817de074e58cdf0e&jobListingId=2883260008

Asg Wickliffe  Lake Cnc Milling Machine Operator2018-08-12 CNC Milling Machine Operator ASG - Wickliffe, OH $17 - $18 an hour  CNC Milling Operator  Wickliffe, OH manufacturer to the oil/gas industry is hiring for a 1st shift CNC Milling Operator.  Position will require 2+ years with CNC milling  -Ability to operate and handle partial set-ups  -Use of calibration tools  -Blueprint reading  1st shift hours: 6am-4pmMon-Fri (50 hours per week)  Hourly rate: $17/hr - $18/hr  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $17.00 to $18.00 /hour  Experience:  * CNC milling: 2 years  3 hours ago - save job||https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Alliance-Technical/jobs/CNC-Milling-Machine-Operator-f440eaf1691dd22c?vjs=3

Asg Euclid  Cuyahoga Cnc Operator - Milling 2018-08-12 CNC Operator - Milling ASG - Euclid, OH $18 - $22 an hour  CNC Milling Machine Operators  Euclid, OH manufacturer for military grade parts and components is currently hiring for CNC Milling Machine Operators.  Seeking 3+ years experience with CNC milling  Duties  -Handling offsets, touch-offs and tool changes  -Fanuc controls  -3-Axis machinery  Shifts: 1st or 3rd shift openings working 10-hr shifts (50 hrs per week)  Pay Rate: $18/hr - $22/hr  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $18.00 to $22.00 /hour  Experience:  * CNC operating with multi-axis milling: 3 years  22 hours ago - save job||https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Alliance-Technical/jobs/CNC-Operator-1a2aaa8c8b39512c?vjs=3

Asg Cleveland  Cuyahoga Tool And Die Maker 2018-08-12 Tool and Die Maker ASG - Cleveland, OH 44135 $22 - $24 an hour  Tool & Die Maker  Westside Cleveland, OH stamping manufacturer for the automotive industry is currently adding staff for a Tool & Die Maker.  Duties and Responsibilities:  * Experience with die-repair and die-making regarding Progressive, Automatic, and Transfer presses * Fit & Assemble Parts to make, repair or modify dies, jigs, gauges, and tools; using machine tools and hand tools. * Studies specifications such as blueprints, sketches, models or descriptions, and visualizes product to determine materials required and machines to be used to fabricate parts. * Computes dimensions, plans layout and determines assembly method and sequence of operations.. * Sets up and operates machine tools such as lathes, milling machine, shaper and grinder to machine parts and verifies conformance of machined parts to specifications.  Education/Certification  * High School Diploma or GED  Wages  * $22/hr - $24/hr (depending on experience)  Shift  * 1st & 2nd Shifhttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Alliance-Technical/jobs/Tool-Die-Maker-6490d6887ef40265?vjs=3

Associated Materials IncorporatedCuyahoga Falls Summit Design Engineer 2018-08-18 Design Engineer at Associated Materials  Cuyahoga Falls, OH  About the Job  Company Description  Associated Materials is the parent company for leadingbuilding product brands such as Alside, Gentek, Revere, Alpine andPreservation. With a legacy of over 70 years in business, we create,develop, manufacture, extrude and distribute beautiful siding, windows and morethroughout our network of North American company-owned distributors. Ifyoure searching for a rewarding career, consider AMI!  Job Description  Reporting to our New Product Design Manager, the Design Engineer will lead a cross-funtionalteam to develop new product designs.  OBJECTIVES:  * Combine art, science, and technology to create new products that our customers value * Strategic and tactical activities, from idea generation to commercialization  DAY-TO-DAY RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Studying design briefs to determine feasibility * Brainstorm possible design alternatives * Researching whether a design will work and be cost-effective * Assessing the usabilhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Design-Engineer-Cuyahoga-Falls-OH-US-Associated-Materials/31/df809274-e14b-4090-a1bb-3c39edc6a1f3

Astrazeneca West Chester Butler Process Facilitator, Inspection2018-08-15 Process Facilitator, Inspection US - West Chester - OH/en-US/Careers/job/US---West-Chester---OH/Process-Facilitator--Inspection_R-033657-1/apply  At AstraZeneca we work together across global boundaries to make an impact and find answers to challenges. We do this with the upmost integrity even in the most difficult situations because we are committed to doing the right thing. We continuously forge partnerships that help pursue world-class medicines in new ways, combining our peoples exceptional skills with those of people from all over the globe.  Description:  The Process Facilitator, Inspection is a leader for the Process Operation (ie. Manufacturing/Packaging). In this capacity, the Process Facilitator manages the Process / Package Operation to produce high quality product in accordance with the PET operating strategy. As a responsible leader for the operation (potentially with other Process Facilitators), this must be done while maintaining effective employee relations and compliance to cGMP, other regulahttps://astrazeneca.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/Careers/job/US---West-Chester---OH/Process-Facilitator--Inspection_R-033657-1

Astro Mfg & Design Eastlake  Lake Cnc Milling And Lathe Machinist2018-08-17 Posted on ZipRecruiter  CNC Milling and Lathe Machinist - 2nd shift  Astro Mfg & Design in Eastlake, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  We are seeking a CNC milling machinist-2nd Shift to join our team!  CNC Machinist to manufacture parts according to customer specifications utilizing various machines and machining technologies.  Key Requirements:  * Minimum 3-5 yrs. experience * Must have setup and programming capabilities * Must not be intimidated by complex parts or tight tolerances * May be necessary to operate more than one machine at a time * Capable of doing all math including basic shop geometry and trigonometry * Work well with others to improve parts/process * Ability to edit G code program with supervisor/programmer approval * Able to set-up & operate various 3,4 & 5 axis VMC & HMC * Must be familiar with GD&T * Knowledge of machining and manufacturing processes. * Knowledge of inspection equipment. * Oral communication and problem solving skills. * Knohttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/astro-mfg-design-2ce56abd/cnc-milling-and-lathe-machinist-2nd-shift-d559ac46

Atricure IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-15 <!-- region: Leaderboard --> <div class="region region-leaderboard"><div class="region-inner clearfix"><nav id="block-menu-menu-top-menu" class="block block-menu no-title odd first last block-count-1 block-region-leaderboard block-menu-top-menu" role="navigation"><div class="block-inner clearfix">        <ul class="menu clearfix"><li class="first leaf menu-depth-1 menu-item-407"><a href="/about-us" title="AtriCure experts in the medical device industry form a highly effective team dedicated to serving patients, medical professionals, and investors.">About Us</a></li><li class="leaf menu-depth-1 menu-item-723"><a href="/news">News</a></li><li class="leaf menu-depth-1 menu-item-358"><a href="http://ir.atricure.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=189981&amp;p=irol-irhome" title="Investor Relations">Investors</a></li><li class="leaf menu-depth-1 menu-item-766"><a href="/events" title="">Events</a></li><li class="leaf menu-depth-1 menu-item-1210"><a href="/careers-atricure" title="">Careers</a></li><li class="leaf menu-depth-1 mehttps://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=ATRIINC&cws=1&rid=522

Avery Dennison Painesville  Lake Coating Line Technician - Building2018-08-13 Title: Coating Line Technician - Building 5   COMPANY: Avery Dennison   Location ZipCode: 44077   Job Description: Company Description   Avery Dennison (NYSE: AVY) is a global materials science and manufacturing company specializing in the design and manufacture of a wide variety of labeling and functional materials. The companyâs products, which are used in nearly every major industry, include pressure-sensitive materials for labels and graphic applications; tapes and other bonding solutions for industrial, medical and retail applications; tags, labels and embellishments for apparel; and radio frequency identification (RFID) solutions serving retail apparel and other markets. Headquartered in Glendale, California, the company employs approximately 30,000 employees in more than 50 countries. Reported sales in 2017 were $6.6 billion. Learn more at www.averydennison.com.     Job Description   As a Coating Operator you will be assigned to work on a coating line and may work in one or more work stations includinghttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/1cc4fa6fed6b4229ab04cb7d8cbf62b31807

Ball Corporation Columbus  Franklin Metalpack - Maintainer Coater2018-08-17 55807  664339  OH - Columbus  Job Description - Ball Corporation  Job Title:  Ball Metalpack - Maintainer Coater  Job ID:  664339  Location:  OH - Columbus  Full/Part Time:  Full-Time  Regular/Temporary:  Regular        Who We Are:  Ball Metalpack is a pending new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. The deal is expected to close later this summer. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership.  Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities  including this one!  Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. Ihttps://careers.ball.com/psc/HCMPCG91/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?FolderPath=PORTAL_ROOT_OBJECT.HC_HRS_CE_GBL2

Ball Corporation Columbus  Franklin Metalpack - Utility Coater2018-08-17 55817  664344  OH - Columbus  Job Description - Ball Corporation  Job Title:  Ball Metalpack - Utility Coater  Job ID:  664344  Location:  OH - Columbus  Full/Part Time:  Full-Time  Regular/Temporary:  Regular        Who We Are:  Ball Metalpack is a pending new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. The deal is expected to close later this summer. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership.  Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities  including this one!  Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. It ihttps://careers.ball.com/psc/HCMPCG91/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?FolderPath=PORTAL_ROOT_OBJECT.HC_HRS_CE_GBL2

Ball Corporation / Ball AerospaceDayton  MontgomeryEngineer I - Aerospace Software Simulation2018-08-12 Title: Engineer I - Aerospace Software Simulation - (664147)   COMPANY: Ball Corporation / Ball Aerospace   Location ZipCode: 45410   Job Description: Who We Are: Ball Aerospace leads the way in designing, developing and manufacturing innovative aerospace systems. We take on some of the most complex and exciting challenges in the universe--from space and Earth science to national security and intelligence programs. We produce spacecraft, instruments and sensors, RF and microwave technologies, data exploitation solutions, and a variety of advanced aerospace technologies and products. In addition, we pioneered the development of the commercial remote sensing market, producing spacecraft and imaging systems that helped spawn a market-driven demand for imagery. Our success is built on more than products or systems. Our team of more than 3,000 engineers, scientists, technicians and support staff drives all the achievements at Ball Aerospace. Whether contributing to a better understanding of the universe or helpinghttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/925c5480725e4473bd8cedd2ea9a5dd01807

Ball Corporation / Ball AerospaceColumbus  Franklin Metalpack - Electronic Technician2018-08-14 Title: Ball Metalpack - Electronic Technician   COMPANY: Ball Corporation / Ball Aerospace   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: Who We Are: Ball Metalpack is a new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership. Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weâve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities â including this one! Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. It is one of the most environmentally friendly and economical forms of packaging. Since the aerosol can revolutionized consumer products in thehttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/9a9fddc7e067447dbdb8e47accbeaca31807

Ball Corporation / Ball AerospaceColumbus  Franklin Metalpack - Maintainer Coater2018-08-14 Title: Ball Metalpack - Maintainer Coater   COMPANY: Ball Corporation / Ball Aerospace   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: Who We Are: Ball Metalpack is a pending new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. The deal is expected to close later this summer. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership. Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weâve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities â including this one! Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. It is one of the most environmentally friendly and economical forms of packaging. Since thhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/b1cd8a8247de43a6bd3161d5e24952531807

Ball Corporation / Ball AerospaceColumbus  Franklin Metalpack - Production Supervisor2018-08-15 Title: Ball Metalpack - Production Supervisor   COMPANY: Ball Corporation / Ball Aerospace   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: Who We Are: Ball Metalpack is a pending new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. The deal is expected to close later this summer. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership. Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weâve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities â including this one! Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. It is one of the most environmentally friendly and economical forms of packaging. Sinchttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/e26b0e6716654eba87f83e57ae5ba97f1807

Ball Corporation / Ball AerospaceColumbus  Franklin Metalpack - Technician Electronic/Group Lead2018-08-14 Title: Ball Metalpack - Tech Electronic/Group Lead   COMPANY: Ball Corporation / Ball Aerospace   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: Who We Are: Ball Metalpack is a pending new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. The deal is expected to close later this summer. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership. Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weâve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities â including this one! Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. It is one of the most environmentally friendly and economical forms of packaging.https://nlx.jobsyn.org/c830962279f345448904be5905bb21101807

Ball Corporation / Ball AerospaceColumbus  Franklin Metalpack - Tool And Die Maker/Machinist2018-08-14 Title: Ball Metalpack - Tool & Die Maker / Machinist   COMPANY: Ball Corporation / Ball Aerospace   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: Who We Are: Ball Metalpack is a pending new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. The deal is expected to close later this summer. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership. Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weâve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities â including this one! Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. It is one of the most environmentally friendly and economical forms of packaginhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/19cfe5a940614e2d90373c191b0698751807

Ball Corporation / Ball AerospaceColumbus  Franklin Metalpack - Utility Coater2018-08-14 Title: Ball Metalpack - Utility Coater   COMPANY: Ball Corporation / Ball Aerospace   Location ZipCode: 43201   Job Description: Who We Are: Ball Metalpack is a pending new joint venture between Platinum Equity and Ball Corporation. The deal is expected to close later this summer. We are excited about the opportunities ahead as we leverage our expertise to create value and a sense of ownership. Ball Metalpack produces 100 percent recyclable tinplate food and aerosol containers. As part of Ball Corporation, weâve been industry leaders for years. Now we are standing up a new company with exciting new roles and responsibilities â including this one! Metal food packaging has set the standard for freshness and preservation for well over a century, and we continue to push boundaries and develop innovations. What excites us most is the sustainability advantages that metal packaging delivers to our customers and to families. It is one of the most environmentally friendly and economical forms of packaging. Since the ahttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/85f80e65b1f243b286c03c1ae39ec92d1807

Barnes Group Brecksville  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-14 CNC Machinist (2923-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2923-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes NGPhas an exciting career opportunity in Brecksville, OH. We are seeking a CNC Machinist to join our 3 rd  shift production teamin support of achieving identified business goals and objectives for profitable, sustainable growth. The right candidate should be an impact player, with experience working in an environment that leverages Lean principles, a safety first mindset, and respect for fellow team members. He or she should have the ability to effectively interact in a team environment, work with limited direction, and comply with our company values. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your name and credentials for further consideration.   Set-up and produce machined parts on various machines (i.e. Mazak, Haas, JohnFord, Mori-Seiki, 4-axis mills)   Inspect parts to engineering specifihttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2923&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=992802&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester Butler Cnc Machinist 2Nd Shift 2018-08-11 CNC Machinist 2nd Shift (2915-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2915-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						    Barnes Aerospace West Chester OEM division is seeking two CNC Machinists on 2 nd  shift. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities :        Must be able to read, interpret and integrate all processes to ensure consistent, capable parts are manufactured in a production environment.   Must have the ability to make all types of required machine/process adjustments, off-sets, tooling, fixturing as well as the ability to set up machines which is required to run accurate first article inspections.   Must have the ability to perform and complete first article inhttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2915&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester Butler Edm - Laser-Cnc Operator 3Rd2018-08-11 EDM-Laser-CNC Operator 3rd Shift (2914-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2914-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester OEM division is seeking an EDM-Laser-CNC Operator. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:      Proficient at setting up/running various EDM Machines (including Wire & Sinker) & all types of inspection gauges.   Set up/operate 2 Axis and 5 Axis CNC Laser ensuring parts conform to specs and requirements.   Ensure routers, parameter sheets/necessary paper work is signed off correctly.   Interact and communicate in a professional and effective manner with all levels of employees.   Program various EDM machines using infhttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2914&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester Butler Machinist 1St Shift 2018-08-11 Machinist 1st Shift (2910-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2910-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:      Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.   Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.   Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.   Check paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.   Assemble components by examining connections for https://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2910&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester Butler Machinist 2Nd Shift 2018-08-11 Machinist 2nd Shift (2912-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2912-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities     Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.   Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.   Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.   Checks paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.   Assembles components by examining connections for https://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2912&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester Butler Machinist 3Rd Shift 2018-08-11 Machinist 3rd Shift (Weekend Days) (2913-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2913-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:      Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.   Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.   Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.   Checks paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.   Assembles components by examininghttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2913&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester Butler Welder 1St Shift 2018-08-11 Welder 1st Shift (2909-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2909-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Welder. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:         Experience in welding aircraft component parts ranging in thickness from .015-.120.   Perform repetitive welding operations on standard weldments following prescribed procedures.   Work from part drawings, sketches, templates, and patterns.   Work is subject to process and final inspection and testing.   Complete necessary paperwork to track parts through process   Performs other duties as required.       					  				 				 					  						Required Skills 	https://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2909&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester Butler Welder 2Nd Shift 2018-08-11 Welder 2nd Shift (2908-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2908-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Welder. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:         Experience in welding aircraft component parts ranging in thickness from .015-.120.   Perform repetitive welding operations on standard weldments following prescribed procedures.   Work from part drawings, sketches, templates, and patterns.   Work is subject to process and final inspection and testing.   Complete necessary paperwork to track parts through process   Performs other duties as required.           					  				 				 					  						Required Skilhttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2908&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Bbg Management Marietta  WashingtonElectrical Engineer 2018-08-14 Electrical Engineer Location: Marietta, OH USA Job Type Full-Time Regular Job Description  BBG Management Corporation is looking for an Electrical Engineer for a metallurgical manufacturing company in Marietta, Ohio.  Responsibilities: - kritika.gupta@bbgmanagement.com and use 'Electrical Engineer ' in the subject line.||https://host.pcrecruiter.net/pcrbin/jobboard.aspx?action=detail&recordid=207638432451181&pcr-id=fGJiZ21hbmFnZW1lbnQuU%2FYQOrR0i%2BALSp7%2BHJ3HcucSZdNQh1fNbZF9oskffLjNsRqO1T8jB9tKy8bVVuIb4xzDRfOa8xHit0BAHisgTqj%2BRi3QkU0zFn9Iq6JeLu4gq5FxioWVWQBLsVoXH9igCr5DzR4Kjs5D9iUTy%2Fdr8oWQPOSqUFkr9l%2BGEPJpwzYnxtu%2BvEebmA%2BsUg%3D%3D

Bds Cos Columbus  Franklin Inventory/Product Assembly Lead2018-08-14 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Inventory/Product Assembly Lead  BDS Cos in Columbus, OH USA  Benefits Offered Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  BDS Cos is located in the NW Columbus Area and is looking to add an associate to our team. Our company is a manufacturer and is looking to find the right professional candidate to join our growing company.  Experience: At least 2 years' experience in inventory, shipping and/or receiving. Excellent work ethic and attitude is imperative. Mechanical by nature.  If you have a great and contagious attitude, independent thinking and an interest in being part of a small but growing company, then we may be the right place for you.  Job Description:  Personal Skills  * Excellent interpersonal skills * Outgoing and cheerful * Hard-worker * Intelligent  Job Functions:  * All aspects of inventory management * Product manufacturing * Organize an assembly crew of 3-10 * Pick and prepare orders * Ship orders * Receive inventory * Stock inventory  Facility Functions:  * Facility maintenanhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/bds-cos-332eaf57/inventory-product-assembly-lead-8b401dde

Becton Dickinson Columbus  Franklin Luer Forming Operator 2018-08-17 BD Logo  Luer Forming Operator - a Shift  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Becton Dickinson & Company  Columbus, OH  Luer Forming Operator - a Shift  Becton Dickinson & Company  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Summary: Forming Operator - A shift Job Grade: H09 Essential job function is to monitor, operate, and maintain two (2) glass syringe forming machines in line with other equipment (printer, module or various automated barrel transfer systems), inspection equipment, and ovens. Regular, punctual attendance is an essential job function. Ability to speak, read and write English. Ensures compliance with BD quality systems, policies, procedures and practices and all local, state, federal and BD safety regulations, policies and procedures. * Operahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650e152659874fa86acb85aae5&jobListingId=2878719639

Becton Dickinson Columbus  Franklin Staked Forming Operator2018-08-17 BD Logo  Staked Forming Operator - C Shift  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Becton Dickinson & Company  Columbus, OH  Staked Forming Operator - C Shift  Becton Dickinson & Company  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Summary: Grade: H09  Repair and adjust production equipment to produce parts which conform to quality specifications, at specified output rates. Routinely troubleshoot equipment including dismantling and reassembling machine components. Perform changeovers, line clearance and cleaning. Work as a team with peers for maximum effectiveness in assigned tasks to maintain a production rate equal to or greater than the established standards. Responsible for product quality inspections, operating equipment, raw material/finished goods movementhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650e152659874fa86acb85aae5&jobListingId=2878719637



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Bendix Elyria  Lorain Supervisor, Supplier Quality2018-08-13 Title: Supervisor, Supplier Quality   COMPANY: Bendix   Location ZipCode: 44035   Job Description: Supervisor, Supplier Quality   Tracking Code  14433  Job Description   Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC, Supervisor, Supplier Quality, Elyria, OH â Plan, direct, or coordinate the work activities and resources necessary for manufacturing products in accordance with cost, quality, and quantity specifications. Meet suppliers and improve the quality of the suppliers. Acts as a liaison between the facilities to resolve issues. Work with US and international affiliates to drive improvement. Conduct product safety including Calibration of the requirements of product safety and putting it in robust controls. Utilize Verband Der Automobilindustrie (VDA), Quality Management System (QMS), Advanced product quality planning (or APQP), Continuous Improvement Audits at suppliers to improve the suppliersâ automotive safety performance. Responsible for AIAG (Automotive Industry Action Group) Quality initiatives for producthttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/1e8582a510c04f90a11d36a0d06f86ce1807

Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LlcElyria  Lorain Supervisor, Supplier Quality2018-08-15 Supervisor, Supplier Quality (14433)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						14433  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC, Supervisor, Supplier Quality, Elyria, OH  Plan, direct, or coordinate the work activities and resources necessary for manufacturing products in accordance with cost, quality, and quantity specifications. Meet suppliers and improve the quality of the suppliers. Acts as a liaison between the facilities to resolve issues. Work with US and international affiliates to drive improvement. Conduct product safety including Calibration of the requirements of product safety and putting it in robust controls. Utilize Verband Der Automobilindustrie (VDA), Quality Management System (QMS), Advanced product quality planning (or APQP), Continuous Improvement Audits at suppliers to improve the suppliers automotive safety performance. Responsible for AIAG (Automotive Industry Action Group) Quality initiatives for product develophttps://knorr-bremse-ats.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=306230&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=1013203&company_id=15596&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

Benjamin Steel CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Steel Processor - Saw Operator 2Nd2018-08-17 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Benjamin Steel Logo  Steel Processor - Saw Operator 2nd shift  Applied 06/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Benjamin Steel Company  Cincinnati, OH  Steel Processor - Saw Operator 2nd shift  Benjamin Steel Company  Applied 06/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 06/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  PROCESSOR (SAW OPERATOR)/Warehouse  Primary Duties: - General warehouse duties including:  - Pulling steel for customer orders  - Loading and unloading trucks  - Operate saw/shear  Requirements: - Experience operating saws or shears  - Forklift and overhead crane experience  - Good mathematical, caliper and tape measuring skills  - Good performance and attendance record  - Mechanical abilities  - Ability to meet physical requirements of job  (i.e. lifting, standing, etc.)  Read moreSee All  Overview  Wehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650efc29dc8a47b01fda5151df&jobListingId=2878206108

Berry Global, Inc Aurora  Portage Maintenance Technician 2018-08-12 Maintenance Technician - Nights Berry Global, Inc 891 reviews - Aurora, OH $23 - $25 an hour  Berry Global (NYSE: BERY) is a $7B global manufacturer and marketer of plastic packaging products. Headquartered in Evansville Indiana, Berry operates over 125 global manufacturing facilities and employs over 23,000 individuals. At Berry Global, we pursue excellence in all that we do and are always advancing to improve the way we work along with the products and services we provide. With our proven expertise in packaging and protection solutions, and our dedicated insights team that follows trends across a wide range of industries, we are uniquely positioned to serve a broad range of markets and customer needs. Our culture fosters trust and partnerships through appreciation, acknowledgement, and inclusion. Here at Berry we are continuously improving to support our mission and exemplify our values of partnerships, excellence, growth and safety. We encourage you to be a part of Berry Global, the company that is always https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=20b0c4e64ad46ded&fccid=9369b1da2cd973b6&vjs=3

Black River Display Mansfield  Richland Assembly Production 2018-08-11 Assembly Production  Job Description  We are seeking an Assembly Production to become an integral part of our team! You will perform assembly line tasks as well as identify areas of improvement to increase efficiency.  Responsibilities:  * Work with a team to assemble entire products or components  * Rotate through tasks for specific production processes  * Conduct quality inspections on products and parts  * Prepare finished products for shipment  * Maintain a clean and orderly work area  Qualifications:  * Previous experience in manufacturing, assembly, or other related fields  * Familiarity with assembly tools and equipment  * Ability to handle physical workload  * Ability to work well in teams  * Ability to thrive in a fast-paced environment  Company Description  Design and fabrication of custom permanent point of purchase displays www.blackriverconnect.com  * ID#: 667247357 * Location: Mansfield, OH  * Type: Manufacturing * Company: Black River Display||https://mansfield-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667247357-assembly-production-/

Blind Ad Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Inspector 2018-08-11 Second Shift Manufacturing Inspector Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: 440-18-00353     Second Shift Manufacturing Inspector - Cleveland, Ohio - JOB 440-18-00353  Salary Range: $38K - $42K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaging.  REQUIREMENTS ? High School Graduate ? Must be open to 2nd shift 2:30 pm to 11:00 pm ? 4 or more years manufacturing inspection experience ? Incoming and outgoing (final) inspection ? Assist with fabrication assembly and packaging  Candidates may be required to submit to a Criminal Background Check and a 10 Panel Drug Screen.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Salary Range: $38K - $42K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaghttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25396322

Blind Ad Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Designer 2018-08-11 Mechanical Designer Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: 440-18-00307     Mechanical Designer / Inventor - Cleveland, OH - JOB 440-18-00307  Salary: $21.00 - $23.00/HR Permanent Position with Benefits  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  A well-established manufacturer located in Cleveland's eastern suburbs is seeking a mechanical designer for their engineering team. Working with company engineers to define design parameters, the designer will be tasked with generating layouts, assemblies, and details using Autodesk Inventor and AutoCAD. Additional duties will include the creation/modification of BOMs and other associated documentation. The ideal candidate will possess experience with structural framing, piping, and sheet metal with ASME code knowledge being a significant plus.  REQUIREMENTS ? Associates degree or technical school certificate ? 1-3 years of experience with AutoCAD and Inventor software ? Demonstrated knowledge of industrial piping, pumps, associated chttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/24976251

Boston Beer CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Process Engineer 2018-08-11 The Boston Beer Company Logo  Process Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.9 The Boston Beer Company, Inc.  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $54k-$75k  Process Engineer  The Boston Beer Company, Inc.  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are The Boston Beer Company. We brew the best beer. We hire the best people.  We are always eager to find competitive, motivated, hardworking people who love beer and want to join our team. We work hard and we play hard. Think you have what it takes?  We are currently hiring for our next Process Engineer in Cincinnati, OH.  The process engineer identifies, evaluates, develops, designs, and implements locally initiated brewery improvements, expansion projects, bottling and packaging systems optimization, process chanhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecf938c2a165fc4ad802a9bd&jobListingId=2863806249

Bunge Columbus  Franklin Operator 2018-08-14 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Bunge North America Logo  Operator  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Bunge North America  Worthington, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $15-$31  Per Hour  Operator  Bunge North America  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Founded in 1818, Bunge is a leading agribusiness and food company with integrated operations that circle the globe, stretching from the farm field to the retail shelf. Bunge has 35,000 plus employees at more than 400 facilities in 40 countries.  Bunges North American operations supply raw and processed agricultural commodities and specialized food ingredients to a wide range of customers in the animal feed, food processor, foodservice and bakery industries. With headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri, Bunge North Americhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001651878cee3a38c68fcbba962b0&jobListingId=2668517513

Busken Bakery Cincinnati  Hamilton Bakery Production Worker2018-08-11 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  Busken Bakery Logo  Bakery Production Worker (2nd Shift)  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Busken Bakery  Hyde Park, OH  Bakery Production Worker (2nd Shift)  Busken Bakery  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Summary of Role: Mix and prepare baked goods in a bakery production environment in a high volume, fast paced, repetitive, and accurate manner. Hours:  Full time  Days vary, Monday - Sunday  Shifts vary  2:00 pm - 10:00 pm  Overtime is mandatory on an as needed basis  Holidays and weekends  Job Duties:  Prepare breads and rolls by kneading and molding bread dough into loaves or desired shapes  Prepare and/or apply toppings, fillings, icings, etc. to baked goods  Operate large scale bhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfc11aab05f373f8040abd1&jobListingId=2834277569

Butech Salem  ColumbianaWelders 2018-08-11 Welders (New) Location: US-OH-Salem - 44460 Jobcode: 4162274     Butech Bliss is a company that sets itself apart from its competitors by offering the most innovative design, manufacturing and service in our industry. This is accomplished by building and nurturing a workforce of exceptional employees. We recruit top talent by offering an excellent employment package and fostering a supportive culture and a pleasant working environment.We are currently looking for experienced welders with the following qualifications:Minimum of five (5) years experience in flux core arc welding, preferably with 3/32 diameter wire.Experience with large structural fabrications (10,000 lbs+) and heavy steel plate, 1-8 thick.Ability to read and interpret complex blueprints/schematics.Flexibility to work overtime as scheduled.The following attributes are preferred:Completion of an accredited vocational welding programFitting experience on structural fabricationsExperience in a job shop environmentAbility to operate overhead cranes http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25262136

Bway Corporation Cincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Engineer Supervisor2018-08-14 Electrical Engineer Supervisor Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7851383 Location: Cincinnati, Ohio Date Posted: 8/11/2018 Wage: Negotiable Category: Manufacturing Job Code: 2115/980/2930-1057  Job Description:  BWAY is one of the largest manufacturers of rigid metal and plastic containers in North America. Our diverse products and broad geographic reach have made us a market leader in the general line packaging industry. BWAY offers comprehensive packaging for a wide variety of applications. BWAY is an Equal Opportunity Employer of minorities/females/vets/disability.  This position is located at our Cincinnati location: 8200 Broadwell Road Cincinnati, OH 45244.  Position Summary:  The Electrical Engineer Supervisor directs activities of personnel engaged in the troubleshooting, repairing and maintenance of manufacturing equipment including machinery, automation, and facility in order to attain goals consistent with cost, quality, and delivery requirements. Direct reports to this position include maintenancehttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7851383.html

Bwx Technologies IncorporatedEuclid  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-15 Mechanical Engineer -Date:Aug 11, 2018 -Company:BWX Technologies  Headquartered in Lynchburg, Va., BWX Technologies, Inc. (NYSE:BWXT) is a leading supplier of nuclear components and fuel to the U.S. government; provides technical and management services to support the U.S. government in the operation of complex facilities and environmental remediation activities; and supplies precision manufactured components, services and fuel for the commercial nuclear power industry. With approximately 6,100 employees, BWXT has nine major operating sites in the U.S. and Canada. In addition, BWXT joint ventures provide management and operations at a dozen U.S. Department of Energy and two NASA facilities. Follow us on Twitter @BWXTech and learn more at -.  Mechanical Engineer - BWX Technologies, Inc. - Euclid, OH  Job Purpose  Provide technical leadership and support for Product/Design Engineering tasks and projects in a team environment to ensure the timely and cost effective completion of these activities to meet customerhttps://careers.bwxt.com/job/Euclid-Mechanical-Engineer-OH-44117/496628500/

Cac Job Services Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-15 Job Number: 4026 Job Title: Maintenance Technician Location: Cleveland, OH Relocation Available: No, the candidate must be local  Our client, located in Cleveland, Ohio, is currently seeking to fill the position of Maintenance Technician. For the candidate who possesses their requirements, they are eager for this individual to join their team. Job Description This Company is looking for a Maintenance Technician with steel industry or related experience. Must have strong Machine Maintenance experience in an industrial setting. Steel / Mill related experience preferred. Requirements  * 2+ years of Machine Maintenance experience in an industrial setting. * Steel Mill related experience preferred. * Local.  Your Resume: this is the first opportunity the employer will have to learn about you and your experience. It is importantly that your contact information is included (full name, address, home or cell phone and email address), along with the names of companies you have worked for, dates employed, and positions https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/maintenance-technician-cac-job-services-e3dce9e7494a863f7ed573eab9148e88?sid=9c4fd7ff-0d36-4174-bb7f-37c187d81962&q=&l=cleveland,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Canton Drop Forge Canton  Stark General Laborer 2018-08-11 General Laborers  Job Description  Canton Drop Forge - A World-Wide Leader of Closed Die Forging  Now Hiring! General Laborers  Pay rate will be based on your qualifications, min. of $14.00 per hour. 2nd Shift (hours and days vary based on your assigned department).  Submit your resume/application by replying to this opportunity or  Email us directly at jobs@cantondropforge.com or  Call to schedule an interview: 330-477-4511 ext. 148  Must pass drug screen.  Company Description  Canton Drop Forge is a leading developer and manufacturer of closed die forgings for high performance applications. We blend well-established processes with modern methods to meet the forging needs of major corporations around the world and across several industries, including aerospace forgings, ground transportation and locomotive forgings, oilfield, power generation and more. Our products are engineered and tested by our in-house personnel to meet the most stringent performance criteria.  * ID#: 667246198 * Location: Canton, OH  * https://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667246198-general-laborers-/

Caraustar Cincinnati  Hamilton Project Engineer 2018-08-11 Project Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Cincinnati    Requisition ID   2018-5048    Category    Engineering    Position Type   Regular Full-Time   Overview  Grow your career. Grow with Caraustar. Caraustar Industries, Inc., established in 1938, is one of North Americas largest integrated manufacturers of 100% recycled paperboard and converted paperboard products. The company is a socially responsible corporation, is committed to environmentally sound practices and is dedicated to providing customers with outstanding value through innovative products and services. Caraustar has developed its leadership position in the industry through diversification and integration from raw materials to finished products.   With over 4,000 employees serving the unique needs of the organization, you can imagine that it takes a vast range of skills to keep our organization growing. What does that mean for you as a job seeker? Room to grow in any number of directions, any number of places, and any number of roles. Your path behttps://external-caraustar.icims.com/jobs/5048/project-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

Cardinal Health, Inc. N/A Associate II, Warehouse Operations2018-08-14 Associate II, Warehouse Operations  What Warehouse Operations contributes to Cardinal Health  Warehouse Operations is responsible for performing/controlling a combination of manual or automated tasks necessary for the receipt, storage, and shipment of product. This may include functions of receiving, picking, packing, shipping, staging, transporting, storage, delivery, etc. Also responsible for the efficient flow of products from the point of product receipt from vendors to the shipment of products (via prescribed service parameters) to a variety of internal and external customers.  Accountabilities   Responsible for cross-training in multiple areas of the warehouse including Inbound, ValueLink and Outbound  Receive large boxes on warehouse dock, scan product with Radio Frequency (RF) scanner, and input product information into computer  Break down cases of product and operate material handling equipment (MHE) to replenish warehouse  Utilize voice to pick system to pick large case items with material handlinghttps://cardinalhealth.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/EXT/job/OH-Obetz/Associate-II--Warehouse-Operations_20037272-1

Cardinal Health, Inc. Columbus  Franklin Associate II, Warehouse Operations2018-08-18 Associate II, Warehouse Operations  Cardinal Health - Obetz, OH (1 day ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  What Warehouse Operations contributes to Cardinal Health  Warehouse Operations is responsible for performing/controlling a combination of manual or automated tasks necessary for the receipt, storage, and shipment of product. This may include functions of receiving, picking, packing, shipping, staging, transporting, storage, delivery, etc. Also responsible for the efficient flow of products from the point of product receipt from vendors to the shipment of products (via prescribed service parameters) to a variety of internal and external customers.  Accountabilities  * Responsible for cross-training in multiple areas of the warehouse including Inbound, ValueLink and Outbound * Receive large boxes on warehouse dock, scan product with Radio Frequency (RF) scanner, and input product information into computer * Break down cases of product and operate material handling equipment (MHE) to replenish warehouse * Utihttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/oOfILhV7nkvkGvpIXaf9CbCIul3RTJw83WDjeJ7kmflEBdHeWejWDw

Cardinal Health, Inc. Dublin  Franklin It Manager, Manufacturing Systems2018-08-14 IT Manager, Manufacturing Systems  What Software Engineering contributes to Cardinal Health  Software Engineering is responsible for designing, developing, implementing and supporting applications, systems and IT products required to achieve the company's business objectives.  * Demonstrates knowledge of software development techniques and fluency in software languages and application programming interfaces. * Demonstrates general understanding of hardware/software platforms including but not limited to operating systems, databases, application servers, web servers and integration technologies. * Plans and executes system implementations that ensure success and minimize risk of system outages or other negative production impacts. * Demonstrates conceptual knowledge of architecture standards and database and operating systems. * Demonstrates problem solving ability that allows for effective and timely resolution of system issues including but not limited to production outages. * Analyzes production system operhttps://cardinalhealth.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/EXT/job/OH-Dublin-South-Campus/IT-Manager--Manufacturing-Systems_20035057

Cardinal Health, Inc. Cleveland  Cuyahoga Ld Associate, Warehouse Operations2018-08-14 Ld Assoc, Warehouse Ops at Cardinal Health  Cleveland, OH 44101  About the Job  What Warehouse Operations contributes to Cardinal Health  Warehouse Operations is responsible for performing/controlling a combination of manual or automated tasks necessary for the receipt, storage, and shipment of product. This may include functions of receiving, picking, packing, shipping, staging, transporting, storage, delivery, etc. Also responsible for the efficient flow of products from the point of product receipt from vendors to the shipment of products (via prescribed service parameters) to a variety of internal and external customers.  Qualifications  * Excellent interpersonal, organizational and follow up skills required * 4+ years experience * Proficient in Microsoft office * Good written communication skills  What is expected of you and others at this level  * Applies extensive knowledge and company policies to complete a wide range of assignments * Demonstrates expert understanding of all levels of the job family ahttps://job-openings.monster.com/Ld-Assoc-Warehouse-Ops-Cleveland-OH-US-Cardinal-Health/31/0e2ff834-29ba-4f6f-ab10-31381c33aa16

Cardinal Health, Inc. Cleveland  Cuyahoga Lead Associate, Warehouse Operations2018-08-14 Lead Associate, Warehouse Operations (3rd shift) at Cardinal Health  Cleveland, OH 44101  About the Job  What Warehouse Operations contributes to Cardinal Health  Warehouse Operations is responsible for performing/controlling a combination of manual or automated tasks necessary for the receipt, storage, and shipment of product. This may include functions of receiving, picking, packing, shipping, staging, transporting, storage, delivery, etc. Also responsible for the efficient flow of products from the point of product receipt from vendors to the shipment of products (via prescribed service parameters) to a variety of internal and external customers.  Qualifications  * Excellent interpersonal, organizational and follow up skills required * 4+ years experience * Proficient in Microsoft office * Good written communication skills  What is expected of you and others at this level  * Applies extensive knowledge and company policies to complete a wide range of assisgnments * Demonstrates expert undeerstanding of allhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Lead-Associate-Warehouse-Operations-3rd-shift-Cleveland-OH-US-Cardinal-Health/31/10f306d8-b71a-4af2-8973-a7ef89300980

Cardinal Health, Inc. Dublin  Franklin Senior Computer Systems Validation Engineer2018-08-18 SR Computer Systems Validation Engineer  Headquartered in Dublin, Ohio, Cardinal Health, Inc. (NYSE: CAH) is a global, integrated healthcare services and products company connecting patients, providers, payers, pharmacists and manufacturers for integrated care coordination and better patient management. Backed by nearly 100 years of experience, with more than 50,000 employees in nearly 60 countries, Cardinal Health ranks among the top 25 on the Fortune 500.  We currently have a full-time job opening for a SR Computer System Validation Engineer .  The Computer System Validation team is responsible to ensure the technology solutions for non-product software provided by Cardinal Health are compliant to the expectations set forth in the regulations and in accordance with the practice requirements for the manufacture and distribution of medical and pharmaceutical products.  This role will be responsible for:  * Defining software validation strategies that are effective, efficient and demonstrate a defensible complhttps://cardinalhealth.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/EXT/job/OH-Dublin-South-Campus/SR-Computer-Systems-Validation-Engineer_20037406

Caresoft Global Springfield  Clark Industrial Engineer 2018-08-12 Industrial Engineer at Caresoft Global  Springfield, OH 45502  About the Job  Industrial Engineer  - Desired experience in PMTS (Predetermined Motion and Time Study) Like MTM, MOST or any other similar system.  - Experience in time study, analysis of work VA, NVAA,SVA  - Evaluates worker productivity and recommends improvements to increase manpower efficiency and operating performance, reduce waste and delays, and promote standard time reductions.  - Basic understanding of BOM (Bill of material) structure and Product drawings is desired  - Strong Interpersonal skills and ability to interact in an shop floor environment  Required Qualifications:  The qualified candidate should have:  - Bachelor's degree in industrial engineering discipline  - 5+ years of experience in manufacturing organization  - PMTS experience  - Good oral and written communication skills  - Ability to work independently to achieve goals  - Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobshttps://job-openings.monster.com/Industrial-Engineer-Springfield-OH-US-Caresoft-Global/11/198998467

Cbt Cincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Associate 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  CBT Logo  Warehouse Associate  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.6 CBT Company  Cincinnati, OH  Warehouse Associate  CBT Company  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Overview:  For nearly 100 years CBT has been one of the most innovative Industrial Distribution companies in Cincinnati and the tristate region. Our mission is to be recognized by our customers and our suppliers as their best business partner. Our success comes from recruiting, hiring, and training the best people in the industry. We invest in our people and our business.  Responsibilities:  This person is part of a team tasked with fulfilling customer orders and shipping orders to meet customer demand. Duties include but are not limited to; loading and unloading trucks, rhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051a24c9bddfbdc56a3ed0f0&jobListingId=2839438988

Champion Window CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Supervisor2018-08-16 Champion Window Logo  Manufacturing Supervisor  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Champion Window  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $39k-$61k  Manufacturing Supervisor  Champion Window  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  If youre an ambitious, detail-oriented individual with production experience, join the team at Champion Window. This individual will be responsible for leading a team of employees in the manufacture of our high-quality windows. As a Manufacturing Supervisor, you must be able to motivate a team and delegate effectively. Strong analytical and mathematical skills are vital for your success in this role.  Responsibilities:  Set team goals, assign work stations and direct the work of subordinates  Measure, communicate and improve group performhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051c695abfa1b0469c2073ce&jobListingId=2665042620

Charter Steel Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Supervisor - Rolling2018-08-14 Maintenance Supervisor - Rolling  Charter Steel  Cleveland, OH  Posted 12 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - 4 Year Degree  Other Great Industries  Management, Installation - Maint - Repair  Job Description  Position Summary  Lead activities of employees (on multiple shifts) engaged in repair, maintenance, and installation of machines, tools, and equipment. Ensure the execution of daily orders and project work of preventive/predictive maintenance to ensure the least amount of down time. Eliminate all causes of failure and ensure full useful life in coordination with daily maintenance. Provide technical and problem solving support for the plant and maintenance employees. Support and execute plant specific maintenance strategies to achieve key performance goals for overall maintenance performance. Ensure production schedules are met and all issues are resolved and communicated in a timely fashion.  Job Requirements   Associates Degree or equivalent years of experience.  Three pluhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3V27J6XMDHXZCQN374?ipath=JRGZ62&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=164d54cb-0de4-47cb-a7c7-cd2e931a6360%3AAPAb7ISF%2BtLfxWkstSmLEAEW6r7lgF4k7A%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor Ps - Paint2018-08-18 Production Supervisor (PS)- Paint  The Production Supervisor will be responsible for managing small work teams in a fast paced, high volume unionized manufacturing environment. The selected candidate's responsibilities will include but are not limited to coordinating all activities to achieve business metrics and implementing World Class Manufacturing (WCM) processes and initiatives. Basic Qualifications: Bachelor's degree Minimum 3 years supervisory production experience in a manufacturing/automotive environment Demonstrated ability to coach/mentor employee team members Proficient in all MS Office products Preferred Qualifications: Master's degree  SDL2017  * ID#: 668782482 * Location: Toledo, OH , 43601  * Type: Customer Service & Call Center * Company: Fiat Chrysler Automobiles||https://toledo-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668782482-production-supervisor-ps-paint-/

Cincinnati IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Field Service Technician 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Cincinnati Logo  Field Service Technician  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Cincinnati  Cincinnati, OH  Field Service Technician  Cincinnati  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Field Service Representative (Manufacturing / Maintenance)  Are you a dedicated, motivated and technically Repair Tech. Do you have electrical troubleshooting skills and possess a good working aptitude for mechanical and CNC repair? If so, here is a great career opportunity!  Cincinnati Incorporated is a leading national machine tool manufacturer with worldwide recognition. We are actively seeking a Field Service Representative to troubleshoot, repair and install press brakes and shears for our customers  We offer a comprehensive training program to all our https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051c1909af6848cbe660981d&jobListingId=2311979637

Cincinnati IncorporatedCincinnati  Hamilton Senior Mechanical Design Engineer2018-08-13 Cincinnati Logo  Senior Mechanical Design Engineer  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Cincinnati Incorporated  Cincinnati, OH  Senior Mechanical Design Engineer  Cincinnati Incorporated  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  In 2018, Cincinnati Incorporated was awarded "Best Workplaces in Ohio" by Ohio Business Magazine, and "Best Place to Work" by Cincy Magazine.  Description  Cincinnati Incorporated is looking for a dynamic and creative Sr. Mechanical Design Engineer. This position provides the opportunity to be a senior technical resource for all facets of industrial Mechanical and Fluid design of our machine tool products. We are seeking a positive, self-driven, results-oriented, and passionate individual who thrives in an environment of creativity and change to jhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa6380a2ba4de110835c8127&jobListingId=2593653027

Cincinnati Sub Zero Cincinnati  Hamilton Material Handler 2018-08-16 Material Handler  Cincinnati Sub Zero, A Gentherm Company - Sharonville, OH (6 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Cincinnati Sub-Zero Products, LLC, is a leading manufacturer of Patient Temperature Management Devices and a Global provider of Industrial Test Chambers proudly serving our customers for over 75 years. We are a wholly owned subsidiary of Gentherm, the global market leader and developer of innovative thermal management technologies. With our employees, we pioneer and shape markets for our customers.  Description  Material Handler 1st shift  WHY CSZ?  Come work for a premier employer with competitive medical benefits and wages, the opportunity to receive up to an additional 26 days off per year above and beyond your PTO in a CLEAN and CLIMATE CONTROLLED facility.  Requirements:  -High School Diploma or GED  -Previous Manufacturing and Material Handling experience preferred  -Ability to work in a team environment  -Ability to work in a fast paced environment  -Ability to follow manufacturing procedhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/6lGlTDqfOBIzixcsDMG-Y2f6jDPeddqyfEy6XLYjk43HDEQTTazOjg

Clarkdietrich Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Manager 2018-08-14 Maintenance Manager at ClarkDietrich  Cleveland, OH 44115  About the Job  Are you interested in working for a company that fosters growth opportunities, community involvement and a team oriented atmosphere? Employer fosters a work-life balance and offers competitive compensation and benefits. Join a team that is STRONGER THAN STEEL, by applying to become a Maintenance Manager at our Rochelle, IL location. SUMMARYThe Maintenance Manager requires an individual who has demonstrated success in a fast-paced medium to heavy manufacturing environment. Responsibilities include the safe direction of a small group of mechanics that perform preventive maintenance, troubleshoot and repair, and install new equipment.This is a 'hands-on' position and requires technical expertise in electricity, pneumatics, mechanical drives, and hydraulics.Reports to Plant Manager. ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIESProvides emergency/unscheduled repairs of production equipment during production and performs scheduled maintenance repairshttps://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Manager-Cleveland-OH-US-ClarkDietrich/31/4177ca39-5b15-412e-bb9b-142bd8cb76c6

Clopay Corporation Luckey  Wood Packaging Engineer 2018-08-13 no.logo.alt  Packaging Engineer  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Clopay Building Products  Luckey, OH  Packaging Engineer  Clopay Building Products  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Clopay Building Products is North America's largest residential garage door manufacturer. We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional customer service as well as unsurpassed quality and innovative products. Our employees are the cornerstone of our success and we are looking for dynamic individuals to join our team.  We have an excellent opportunity for a Process Engineer - Packaging in our Troy, Ohio location.  In this position, the successful candidate will perform the following job responsibilities:  In partnership with Engineering Manager, develop and execute plans to handle various assigned projects to successful complethttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa7693e99d60da54a332beda&jobListingId=2870455715

Clopay Corporation Cleveland  Cuyahoga Warehouse Worker/Driver2018-08-11 Warehouse Worker/Driver $15.23 - $19.22/hour  Clopay Corporation  Cleveland, OH  Posted 18 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Building Materials, Manufacturing, Other Great Industries  Transportation, Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Clopay Building Products isNorth America's largest residential garage door manufacturer. We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional customer service as well as unsurpassed quality and innovative products.  Our employees are the cornerstone of our success and we are looking for dynamic individuals to join our team. Our company currently has an exciting opportunity for a Local Driver in our Glenwillow location.  Responsibilities will include:  * Make local deliveries. * Assist with unloading when necessary. * Complete appropriate paperwork. * Inventory control.  * High School diploma or GED. * Valid driver license and ability to pass DOT phttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R4VM71H4PGY500CZN?ipath=JRG224&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=26a520de-71c4-44e8-9d88-cb4755a123f1%3AAPAb7IS83p%2Fu2gTIE%2FFPkQqaljTAe2zq%2Bg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.Dayton  MontgomerySeasonal Warehouse Associate I Order Builder2018-08-17 Click here to view a video about this position.  REFRESH your career by joining our exceptional Logistics team! Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Consolidated (CCBCC), the largest independent bottler in the US, is looking for Full-Time Warehouse Associates (Order Builder)!  What does a Warehouse Associate (Order Builder) do exactly? They operate select material handling equipment (Pallet Jacks, Forklifts) within the warehouse walls to move and shift products and build customer orders. All customer orders are loaded onto our delivery trucks to be delivered in-store. Our Warehouse Associates (Order Builder) are a key component in providing excellent service to our customers and in getting our variety of products in the hands of our consumers.  Schedule: Monday  *  Friday 3:00pm  *  11:30pm and Possible Saturdays.  Things you should know about working as a Warehouse Associate (Order Builder):  *  Safety comes first. We're committed to providing one of the safest work environments which means striving for 100% adherence to https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/seasonal-full-time-warehouse-associate-i-order-builder-coca-cola-bottling-co-consolidated-3a0230f2b2d4b8e82999db83a57a7601?sid=77d0dd97-9171-4dec-b3d5-5e05b05ab187&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Columbus Columbus  Franklin Lead Compounder 2018-08-13 Lead Compounder-2nd Shift KDC - Columbus 21 reviews - Columbus, OH  Lead Compounder-2nd Shift  Scope:  The Lead Compounder performs and leads all functions within the Compounding Department related to the manufacturing of bulk products in accordance with applicable standard operating procedures (SOP) and work instructions (WI). In addition, this position supports the Compounding Supervisor and Compounding Manager with completing required tasks.  Primary Responsibilities/Accountabilities:  * Performs, leads, and assigns the activities of compounding department to ensure performance expectations and production schedules are met timely and with the highest level of quality. * Reviews, identifies and resolves errors/discrepancies within SAP and the Manufacturing Instruction Packets. * Identifies and recommends new equipment and/or methods to improve productivity and capacity. * Communicates performance expectations to department employees and delivers feedback as required. * Collaborates with other departments tohttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5323e22806fcbaa3&fccid=bd74ae6f7e9e2e93&vjs=3

Columbus Mckinnon CorporationSalem  ColumbianaContinuous Improvement Engineer2018-08-15 Continuous Improvement Engineer  Division: Columbus McKinnon Corporation  Job Title:  Continuous Improvement Engineer  Date:  1/18/2018  New/Revised:  New  Supersedes:  9/15/2017  Job Code:  FLSA Exemption:  Exempt  Reports To:  Engineering Manager  Grade:  Role Summary:  The Continuous Improvement Engineer is responsible for directing and coordinating the Ohio Operations continuous improvement activities, general project management, and manufacturing processes.  Key Accountabilities:  * Coordinates the development, implementation, and continuous improvements of critical processes and systems.  * Develops, evaluates, and improves manufacturing methods.  * Project management expert within Ohio. Manages projects and coaches other project leaders.  * Confers with planning and design staff concerning product design and tooling to ensure efficient production methods. Design necessary jigs and fixtures for manufacturability of parts and components.  * Confers with vendors to determine product specifications and arrhttps://salem-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667455017-continuous-improvement-engineer-/

Company Ax Technology IncorporatedSolon  Cuyahoga Materials Handler 2018-08-12 Materials Handler CO-AX Technology Inc.: Electronic Manufacturing Company - Solon, OH  Position Overview:  A Materials Handler is responsible for counting and moving incoming deliveries to the warehouse or specific departments, properly placing items for storage and access, moving material around as needed. A Materials Handler should be able to follow directions and communicate clearly with other departments.  Responsibilities Include:  * Picks orders from inventory * Stores and stacks materials according to company standards * Identifies and verifies parts * Reports inventory shortages * Removes damaged materials from stock * Loads and unloads materials onto or from pallets, trays, racks, and shelves by hand * Conveys materials to or from storage or work sites to designated area, using a hand cart or pallet jack * Verifies raw materials are labeled properly with appropriate dates and/or lot codes * Packs the material appropriately before loading it for dispatching * Keeps track of all orders and dispatches phttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Co--Ax-Technology/jobs/Material-Handler-a2fef0dae70ff0a3?vjs=3

Company Ax Technology IncorporatedSolon  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Auditor2018-08-16 Quality Assurance Auditor  CO-AX Technology Inc.: Electronic Manufacturing Company - Solon, OH (13 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  The Quality Assurance Auditor is responsible for ensuring that the standards of excellence are maintained during the production of goods. Auditors perform inspections at all stages of production, including reviews of raw materials, manufactured components and finished products. They record any deviations and report concerns to the group leaders, supervisors and Manufacturing Engineering and Quality.  Responsibilities Include:  * Read and understand customer notes, drawings, bills of material and CO-AXs process. * Use precision measuring tools or equipment (Examples: ohmmeter or calipers). * Read and understand values of components. * Ensure all assembly and quality specifications are met for any given product or procedure. * Communicates with employees to determine if job functions are carried out with the aspect of quality in mind. * Scrap or reject products, materials, and https://www.simplyhired.com/job/mETMInOg3ikIdVqcJf_sP-TxS7P7KzeshN9yJkONzOgwqKUsEi63yg

Compass Tech International, LtdColumbus  Franklin Design Engineer - Automotive2018-08-15 Design Engineer - Automotive at Compass Tech International, Ltd.  Columbus, OH  About the Job  Design Engineer (Automotive)  Central Ohio (Multiple Locations)  Positions also available in: Nashville, TN Los Angeles, CA Detroit, MI MANY MANY MORE!  Responsibilities:  * Plan, coordinate, and perform product design development and post-development and analysis work in assigned responsibilities by utilizing product design practices and principles. * Operate in a team environment and provide input to design solution during the design development phase.  * Analyze assignments and determines engineering specifications which must be fulfilled for problems or projects. * Produce and/or evaluate possible design solutions to improve cost, quality, delivery and performance on specialized knowledge of engineering applications together with possible involvement of other functional engineers and/or customer/supplier personnel. * Compile and furnish necessary information to document the design solution required for building https://job-openings.monster.com/Design-Engineer-Automotive-Columbus-OH-US-Compass-Tech-International-Ltd/11/199012632

ConAgra Foods Troy  Miami Production Maintenance Technician2018-08-18 Production Maintenance Technician - 2nd Shift at ConAgra Foods  Troy, OH  About the Job  Conagra Brands has the most energized, highest-impact culture in food. Our people persistently challenge and disrupt marketplace/business conventions and we are respected for our great brands, great food, great margins and consistent results. Conagra Brands, be part of building something BIG.  * Overhauls, repairs and tests high speed production equipment including ovens, packaging machines, mixers, cartoners, baggers, stuffers, etc., throughout the facility. * Reads, understands uses and updates shop prints and specifications and refers to manufacturers manuals for servicing and installation of equipment and distribution systems. * Determines the manpower and material requirements and the means and methods to be used in accomplishing work assignments and recommends changes. * Prepares and paints surfaces and maintains cleanliness of work areas. * Uses tools and test equipment of the trade. * Maintains spare parts inventohttps://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Maintenance-Technician-2nd-Shift-Troy-OH-US-ConAgra-Foods/31/e9cbe0aa-7b46-4f1d-a739-3874ff11b4d0

Consumer Durables MfgYoungstown MahoningContinuous Improvement Engineer2018-08-16 Continuous Improvement Engineer Location: US-OH-Youngstown - 44555 Jobcode: cwa2ms     Continuous Improvement Engineer - $79-95K Consumer Durable Goods Mfg - Duties: *Working toward improving the manufacturing processes; *Working with the CI Manager to define and scope improvement opportunities; *Executing and leading CI Projects; *Developing/applying necessary technical skills to deliver desired results; *Developing strong technical network with plant resources; *Engaging line/process/department personnel in all phases of CI work; *If more experienced, will be responsible for training (Green Belts) and developing team members and other plant personnel; *Maintaining appropriate documentation from project charter to final reports.  BS degree required; Industrial, Mechanical, Chemical, Electrical Engineering disciplines preferred; SKILLS: *3-5 years of continuous improvement experience in a manufacturing environment; *Experience looking at a process, drive for a project and manage multiple projects; *Lean Manufhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25434603

Contract Lumber Cincinnati  Hamilton Material Handler 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Contract Lumber Logo  Material Handler  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Contract Lumber  Cincinnati, OH  Material Handler  Contract Lumber  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Material Handler  Monday through Friday.  First Shift.  Contract Lumber strives to build strategic alliances with our builder customers in an effort to maximize their efficiency and profitability. We conduct our business in an ethical manner always concentrating on providing exceptional customer service and quality building materials at competitive prices. We are dedicated to identifying and solving customer problems through communication, market awareness and innovative thinking.  Contract Lumber full-time employees enjoy great https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051a336a90af31e2da6ed931&jobListingId=2840207357

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Process & Quality Engineer Co-Op2018-08-11 Process & Quality Engineer Co-op  Students will have the opportunity to work on a variety of Quality and Process Engineering projects and studies with the Corporate Quality group and Findlay plant. Students will work closely with Process and Quality techs to understand process impacts on tire uniformity and visual conditions, working hands-on to address those issues and analyzing results for statistical improvements. Job Responsibilities Conduct problem solving and root cause analysis investigations. Assist with process improvement projects, including the use of six sigma tools, lean and project management skills as required Complete Gage R&R and capability studies using statistical tools as required. Develop Quality corrective actions as assigned. Liaise with Plants, process engineering, technical, consumer relations and other functional disciplines. Monitoring, analysis and reporting of quality metrics. Creation & maintenance of Control Plan & PFMEA documents Final presentation to management at the end of thttps://findlay-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667187687-process-quality-engineer-co-/

Coronado Steel CompanyYoungstown MahoningMolder 2018-08-18 MOLDER  MOLDER  Ability to read method sheets, layout patterns, run sand machine, fill & carry sand buckets. Use tow motor & jib cranes. Able to lift 100 pounds, stand & bend for long periods of time.  Pre-employment & random drug screen, work in dusty environment.  Email kelly@corosteel.com  * ID#: 668752267 * Location: Youngstown, OH , 44502  * Type: Construction, Mining & Trades * Company: CORONADO STEEL||https://youngstown-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668752267-molder-/

Cpg Talent ManagementCincinnati  Hamilton Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-17 Mechanical Engineer - Ohio at CPG Talent Management  Cincinnati, OH 45201  About the Job  Mechanical Engineer for a leading North American industrial manufacturer of building materials has a full time opening for a Mechanical Engineer at its facility located approximately an hour west of Cincinnati, Ohio.  Mechanical Engineer will be involved in developing, designing and implementing large capital projects to improve safety, quality, productivity and cost savings throughout the facility. Will be required to maintain records, oversee training, maintenance, and day to day operation of all nuclear gauging equipment. This position will be expected to provide technical resource to maintenance and production departments in troubleshooting mechanical issues.  Problem solving and decision making come from a group effort which includes representation from production, maintenance and engineering. Once a problem is defined, it is up to the mechanical engineer to establish a solution through brainstorming, financial justhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Mechanical-Engineer-Ohio-Cincinnati-OH-US-CPG-Talent-Management/31/21149022-dc5b-48a3-a7c0-3bf3c6abac2c

Crenlo Akron  Summit Quality Engineer 2018-08-16 Paladin Attachments is the largest independent manufacturer of coupler systems and attachment tools for a broad range of carrier machines including compact tool carriers, skid steer loaders, utility tractors, wheel loaders and excavators. We bring together eleven industryleading brands to offer hundreds of innovative products for all makes and models. Example products include buckets, couplers, grapples, brush cutters, sweepers, augers, trenchers, and snow blowers.  The Quality Engineer will be responsible for driving strategic quality initiatives on the floor day to day. They will identify basic quality defects found in each area and designing processes and programs to assist the operators in identification and elimination.  Key Responsibilities  *  Reviews and evaluates the work of shop employees  *  Interprets and implements quality assurance standards.  *  To monitor unusual occurrences, report follow-up procedures, and report monthly and year-to-date comparisons.  *  Record form revisions and procedures.https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/quality-engineer-crenlo-6ebe2561ede2537bb2e32faddeb465cf?sid=2d7b581d-86c9-412a-a5ba-c7250ae51c36&q=&l=akron,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Cres Cor Mentor  Lake Electrical Engineering Technician2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Electrical Engineering Technician  Cres Cor in Mentor, OH USA  Compensation $45,000 to $48,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Family owned Company with a relaxed office environment and great benefits! This is an excellent opportunity to grow as an Engineer.  Job Summary:  Routine tasks include gathering, creating and maintaining specified records. Perform routine tasks in the lab and model shop. Researches, develops, and tests a variety of electrical components, equipment and systems applying principles and techniques of electrical engineering.  Essential Functions:  Illustrative duties may include, but are not restricted to, one or more of the following:  * Create and follow-up on engineering change orders * Conversion and maintenance of data and records * Must have an understanding of ERP systems * Must have the ability to develop work instructions, create specification sheets, operating manuals, exploded diahttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/cres-cor-094694e7/electrical-engineering-technician-9ddb4000

Crown Equipment CorporationMinster  Auglaize 1St Shift - Light Assembly 2018-08-12 Title: 1st Shift - Part Time - Light Assembly   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45865   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities</H1><br />  - Assemble lift truck components including Wire & Cable Harnesses and other Light Sub-Assemblies   - Read and follow work instructions and other assembly guides   - Follow all Safety and Ergonomic programs & guidelines   - Perform basic Quality checks as required   - Operate and perform basic setup on Assembly Equipment   - Participate in team based continuous improvement activities   - Perform other work as assigned  <H1>Notes</H1><br />  - Paid training provided    - 1st shift: 20-24 hrs https://nlx.jobsyn.org/98862f7888644cd38cba638263b4a4a01807

Crown Equipment CorporationMinster  Auglaize 1St Shift Material Handler2018-08-18 Title: 1st Shift Material Handler - Minster   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45865   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.      RESPONSIBILITIES      - Use lift truck to move materials and completed parts to proper locations according to production travelers.      - Use carts to move and deliver materials to proper locations.      - Place and remove parts from floor and rack locations. Adjust loads by hand as required for safe handling.      - Verify and reconcile actual line inventory and coordinate with Production Control to resolve discrepancies.      - Use a computer to access reports and analyze data and make the appropriate decisions concerhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/94d50426bf7f4690a308fdbeeb73ac6d1807

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Bremen Auglaize Grounds Service 2018-08-14 Title: Grounds Service   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45869   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities</H1><br />  - Maintain company grounds including: mowing, weeding, trimming, pruning, weed eating, snow removal and other duties.   - Perform maintenance and repair of grounds equipment.   - Operate tractors, mowers, front-end loaders, and other mobile equipment.   - Perform other duties as assigned  <H1>Qualifications</H1><br />  Per 8 hr. shift (stand 1 hrs., walk 7 hrs.), frequently (bend, balance, squat, reach above shoulder level, kneel, push/pull). Frequent lifting and carrying (frequently from 0 to 20 lbs., occasionalhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/0e23f6d7f56d41768b4ba0bf60610c061807

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Knoxville Auglaize Injection Mold Set-Up Technician2018-08-18 Title: Injection Mold Set-up Tech - 3rd Shift   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45871   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities</H1><br />  - Set-up, adjust, and operate all machining and assembly equipment for plant employees.   - Diagnose machine and tooling problems and make corrections.   - Train and assist new operators.   - Inspect parts per print specifications and pre-post checks.   - Use lift trucks (including WAVE) for stockhandling as required.   - Keep work areas clean and organized.  <H1>Qualifications</H1><br />  - Must be able to read assembly drawings, perform basic math functions (including metric, angle fractihttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/3683b9e4fedf44dfb6a38a7efc5914141807

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Knoxville Auglaize Lathe Operator Cnc 2018-08-18 Title: Lathe Operator CNC - 2nd Shift   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45871   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities:</H1><br />  - Set up, adjust, and operate automatic and CNC lathes.   - Change tooling as needed.   - Operate 1 or 2 machines by self or up to 3 machines with the help of another operator.   - Help solve machining problems related to your machine.   - Inspect parts per print specifications.   - Able to read and change CNC programs.  <H1>Qualifications:</H1><br />  - This position requires a high school diploma or equivalent.   - Read blueprints, understand basic math (including fractions and decimals), some khttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/c685968c369747d08d1863aa83244c3f1807

Crown Equipment CorporationCelina  Mercer Lathe Operator Cnc 2Nd 2018-08-12 Title: Lathe Operator CNC (2nd)   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45822   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities:</H1><br />  - Set up, adjust, and operate automatic and CNC lathes.   - Change tooling as needed.   - Operate 1 or 2 machines by self or up to 3 machines with the help of another operator.   - Help solve machining problems related to your machine.   - Inspect parts per print specifications.   - Able to read and change CNC programs.  <H1>Qualifications:</H1><br />  - This position requires a high school diploma or equivalent.   - Read blueprints, understand basic math (including fractions and decimals), some knowledhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/e408f00ddeb4412fadf68f7211e8d1d61807

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Bremen Auglaize Manufacturing Engineer II - Plant 4 Assembly2018-08-12 Title: Mfg Engineer II - Plant 4 Assembly   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45869   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities:</H1><br />  - This position is a recognized process owner responsible for strategic planning and execution of various manufacturing engineering functions including manufacturing process development and support, product introduction, manufacturing project management of small to medium projects, as well as general manufacturing support and team participation.   - These activities and responsibilities also include leadership of continuous improvement initiatives based on performance metrics and will vary dephttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/79db9a5e9604405daf37a431de7f9dae1807

Crown Equipment CorporationCelina  Mercer Safety Manager 2018-08-12 Title: Safety Manager   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45822   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Primary Responsibilities:</H1><br />  - Manage the plantâs overall Environmental and Safety strategies   - Development, implementation, and monitoring of Environmental and Safety programs for Manufacturing Unit.   - Support plantâs emergency response team and maintain oversight of the Injury Prevention teams and other plant-based safety teams.   - Provide management support to the employee-led, behavioral-based safety observations and feedback process.   - Manage departmental personnel by assigning work tasks, and conducting performance reviehttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/c8db28b0795848a78796f32c33c000f11807

Curtiss Wright CorporationBrecksville  Cuyahoga Mechanical Assembler 2018-08-18 Title: Mechanical Assembler   COMPANY: Curtiss-Wright Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44141   Job Description: The Opportunity | Assembler Assemble parts to ensure high quality parts produced in a timely fashion. Must be flexible to work a permanent evening or overnight shift. Training on First Shift will be required. Your Challenge:  - Assemble components to a final configured product utilizing process and drawing instructions and blueprints and specialized tooling and fixtures, measuring equipment and hand tools. - Must inspect and prepare all valve parts per written visual work instructions (VWI's). - Must complete required quality control documents as per customer orders. - Must maintain a clean and orderly work area. - May include testing and final prep of various product lines within the assembly team. Your Expertise:  - 6+ months of relevant experience. - High School or GED required - Lifting, pushing, pulling 50lbs; Standing and Sitting. - Flexible, self-motivated, good interpersonal skills and abilithttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/550ee97d387f49939e834d660e12199e1807

Dan Loc Group Piqua  Miami Warehouse Clerk 2018-08-11 Warehouse Clerk  Job Description  Job Summary / Responsibilities:  At Dan-Loc Group Houston Branch, the position of Warehouse Clerk I is responsible or confirming the correct part and quantities are packed in the proper packaging material.  Other Duties / Expectations:  * Warehouse Clerk I assures the correct parts and quantities for shipping and makes sure they have all required documentation such as Mill Test Reports, Certificate of Compliance and anything else the customer may request.  * Warehouse Clerk I is responsible to make arrangements for carrier or customer pick-up. Knowledge of truck schedules in order to prioritize packing product for the next expected truck.  * Warehouse Clerk I also in charge of assuring package is appropriately marked for weights and dimensions clearly on the inspection ticket.  * Fully understand and identifies "HOT RED TAG" order and getting them packed or into the office.  * Help to pack material to prevent damage during normal handling and transit.  * Manage all Will Callshttps://piqua-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667246213-warehouse-clerk-/

Dan Moore CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Fiber Production Specialist2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Dan T. Moore Company Logo  FIBER PRODUCTION Specialist  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Dan T. Moore Company  Cleveland, OH  FIBER PRODUCTION Specialist  Dan T. Moore Company  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  As Fiber Production Specialist, you will set up and operate a wide range of nonwoven processing equipment while partaking in the process of manufacturing thermal, acoustic, and filtration products. At least 3 years of experience operating manual machinery in a production based environment required. Must be flexible to work in many departments on the shop floor.  Read moreSee All  Overview  Website www.dantmoore.com  Headquarters Cleveland, OH, United States  Size 1 to 50 employees  Founded Unknown  Type Company - Private  Ihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016504c7e1b7b2e1efa2d2084ab2&jobListingId=2424033708

Dana Canada Toledo  Lucas Assembly Technician 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Dana Canada Logo  Assembly Technician  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Dana Corporation  Toledo, OH  Assembly Technician  Dana Corporation  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Dana is a global leader in the supply of highly engineered driveline, sealing, and thermal-management technologies that improve the efficiency and performance of vehicles with both conventional and alternative-energy powertrains. Serving three primary markets passenger vehicle, commercial truck, and off-highway equipment Dana provides the world's original-equipment manufacturers and the aftermarket with local product and service support through a network of nearly 100 engineering, manufacturing, and distribution facilities.  Description / Requirements:  This https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650a105d58b9004cb448334608&jobListingId=2876987503

Dana Canada Toledo  Lucas Maintenance Technician 2018-08-15 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Dana Canada Logo  Maintenance Technician  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Dana Corporation  Toledo, OH  Maintenance Technician  Dana Corporation  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Dana is a global leader in the supply of highly engineered driveline, sealing, and thermal-management technologies that improve the efficiency and performance of vehicles with both conventional and alternative-energy powertrains. Serving three primary markets  passenger vehicle, commercial truck, and off-highway equipment  Dana provides the world's original-equipment manufacturers and the aftermarket with local product and service support through a network of nearly 100 engineering, manufacturing, and distribution facilities.  This Dana facility is locahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165191c1ebeab1cdb90b579f4f3&jobListingId=2776784319

Danaher CorporationToledo  Lucas Field Service Engineer 2018-08-11 Field Service Engineer at Beckman Coulter  Toledo, OH  About the Job  Job Description Job ID: BEC009227  About Us  TBDBeckman Coulter develops, manufactures and markets products that simplify, automate and innovate complex biomedical testing. Our diagnostic systems, found in hospitals and other critical care settings around the world, produce information used by physicians to diagnose disease, make treatment decisions and monitor patients. Scientists use our life science research instruments to study complex biological problems including causes of disease and potential new therapies or drugs. More than 275,000 Beckman Coulter systems operate in both diagnostics and life sciences laboratories on all seven continents. For 80 years, our products have been making a difference in peoples' lives by improving the productivity of medical professionals and scientists, supplying critical information for improving patient health and reducing the cost of care.  Beckman Coulter offers a broad array of comprehensive, compehttps://job-openings.military.com/v2/job/View?jobId=198988865&levelOfDetail=BasicInfo

Dayton Forging Heat TreatingDayton  MontgomeryGeneral Laborer 2018-08-16 General Laborer at The Dayton Forging & Heat Treating Co.  Dayton, OH 45403  About the Job  The Dayton Forging & Heat Treating Company is searching for a self-starting individual to come join our family owned and operated team of 50+ employees. Started in 1919, we provide custom forgings, bar stock, heat treating and rough machining.  Job Description  We are looking for general laborers to join our organization. Laborers will be responsible for the use of forklifts and overhead cranes to move or stage material. Additional responsibilities could include minor repairs of equipment, operation of or loading of furnaces or use of other heavy machinery. This is a heavy manufacturing job with lots of growth opportunity.  Qualifications  High School Diploma or equivalent required  Previous forklift experience helpful  Previous overhead crane experience helpful  Previous manufacturing experience helpful  Pass a background check  Pass a drug test  Pay commensurate with experience  For additional details about Dayton Fohttps://job-openings.monster.com/General-Laborer-DAYTON-OH-US-The-Dayton-Forging-Heat-Treating-Co/11/198588190

Delco Llc Akron  Summit Cnc Machinist 2018-08-17 CNC MACHINIST - SECOND SHIFT Location: US-OH-Akron - 44399 Jobcode: 4121012     SECOND SHIFT - Growing machine shop with customers in the Aerospace and Heavy Truck industry, located in the Akron/Canton area, is hiring the right person to make a significant contribution to the growth of our company Major areas of responsibility include:Makes high quality parts to specifications.Helps develop workable methods for machining operations.Makes proper use of machines, tooling and inspection equipment.Sets up, machines and inspects all required operations.Proficient in checking their own work.Qualifications necessary are:Proficient on CNC mills, horizontal and vertical .Proficient with some programming skills.Sets up tools and fixtures.Selects and uses inspection equipment and (link removed)terpret drawings and specifications.Determines acceptability of quality of work.Deburrs and finishes at a high level of quality.Meets time and quality standards.Seeks out additional duties when it is needed.Brings up potential prohttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25507154

Delco Llc Green  Summit Cnc Machinist - St And 2Nd Shifts2018-08-11 CNC MACHINIST - 1st and 2nd Shifts Location: US-OH-Green - 44232 Jobcode: 4156119     Growing machine shop with customers in the Aerospace and Heavy Truck industry, located in the Akron/Canton area, has immediate openings for the right person(s) to make a significant contribution to the growth of our companyMajor areas of responsibility include: Makes high quality parts to specifications. Helps develop workable methods for machining operations. Makes proper use of machines, tooling and inspection equipment. Sets up, machines and inspects all required operations. Proficient in checking their own work.Qualifications necessary are: Proficient on CNC mills, horizontal and vertical . Proficient with some programming skills. Sets up tools and fixtures. Selects and uses inspection equipment and techniques. Interpret drawings and specifications. Determines acceptability of quality of work. Deburrs and finishes at a high level of quality. Meets time and quality standards. Seeks out additional duties when it is needed.http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25384036

Diesel Usa IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Machine Shop Manager 2018-08-13 Machine Shop Manager  Diesel USA Group, Inc.  Columbus, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Degree - 2 Year Degree  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts, Manufacturing  Automotive  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Columbus Diesel Supply is seeking a Machine Shop Manager for its Motorsports Division.  We specialize in the design and manufacture of high performance fuel systems and turbochargers for the professional tractor puller.  Key Duties and Responsibilities  * Read the blueprint designs of the product to be manufactured and then set equipment to produce the components.  * Write the formulas necessary to program mills and lathes using computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) software. Enter tool registries, start and end points, offsets, and conditional switches.  * Coordinate with the purchasing to make sure the Machine Shop stays stocked with the right amhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3S04M78NS8K0SMK70J?ipath=JRGT178&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=ecf7d2da-3be4-496c-8e85-9fbfc0c55909%3AAPAb7ISC0Kl5acR0Xo1wWHnnZlZ3jlIipw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Disher Cleveland  Cuyahoga Field Service Engineer 2018-08-11 Disher Logo  Field Service Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.6 DISHER  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $48k-$64k  Field Service Engineer  DISHER  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Field Service Engineer - Remote Opportunities in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana  DISHER is currently partnering with a world leader in CNC machine manufacturing to fill their Field Service Engineer roles in Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. In this role, you maintain customer support by providing maintenance, repairs and installation of company machinery.  What its like to work here: This company is one of the worlds leading manufacturers of CNC turning machines, automatic lathes, multi-spindle lathes and turn-mill centers. This close-knit, high-functioning team holds each otherhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecdbace9b9472def16f0fed5&jobListingId=2863502674



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Ds Brown Company North Baltimore Wood Welder 2018-08-11 Experienced Welder- 3rd Shift  Founded in 1890, The D.S. Brown Company is a world-wide leader and supplier of engineered products to the bridge and highway industry. Headquartered in North Baltimore, Ohio the Company actively sells to bridge and pavement contractors, specialty subcontractors, and construction product distributors. The D.S. Brown Company prides itself on its quality workforce and its reputable products. We are currently seeking qualified Welders for our 3rd shift operations. Schedule for the 3rd Shift opening is 8:30pm - 6:30am Sunday through Thursday. Responsibilities and Duties The ideal welding candidate will have proven ability in mig, tig or stick welding, troubleshooting skills, ability to understand weld symbols and tolerances. Past experience with blueprint reading is preferred, and a weld test will be required as part of the interview process. Desired Qualifications: Must have excellent work attendance Previous experience welding- mig, tig, stick. Good math skills and ability to measuhttps://northbaltimore-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667218760-experienced-welder-3rd-shift-/

Duraflow Industries IncorporatedWakeman  Huron Office And Operations Manager, Manufacturing2018-08-16 Office and Ops Manager, Manufacturing  Duraflow Industries, Inc. - Wakeman, OH (7 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Rock Star Needed  Like a challenge? This isn't the Army, but this is a chance to learn and grow with a fast-paced Entrepreneurial company.  We need a personable, responsible, reliable and organized Operations Manager to help handle a large influx of new business.  Show us your best and we will give you ours.  Flexible schedule within traditional business hours of Monday - Friday 8am-5pm. Pay commensurate with experience. When you are here.. be wide open and all-in!  Yes, you will be wearing different hats every day. It will not be boring..if you want boring, go flip hamburgers. Previous experience in a manufacturing office a plus.  Here is where we need help- right now!  Document office and manufacturing processes. Help us improve and get better.  Quote, write and confirm orders to customers.  Enter orders into Quickbooks ( we can teach you if you don't know how)  Learn and handle material orhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/Km9CksewfWE1tc9T5pJrK6_r-dJUrXEy4sy_41--GS_gebmaCHX6TA

Dynamic Dies Toledo  Lucas Cnc Laser Operator 2Nd 2018-08-13 Dynamic Dies Logo  CNC Laser Operator 2nd shift  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Dynamic Dies  Toledo, OH  CNC Laser Operator 2nd shift  Dynamic Dies  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Dynamic Dies, Inc., a corrugated box industry supplier & a leading manufacturer of cutting dies & printing plates, is looking to fill a CNC Laser Operator - 2nd shift position in our Holland, Ohio location.  About the job:  CNC Laser Operator 2nd shift--This position will learn how to run multiple state of the art lasers. The laser operator is responsible for cutting wooden die boards using the laser die board cutter, satisfying the requirements of the work order instructions and pre-programmed files.  Qualified applicants should be have CNC operator https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75b4498000976d59ab0dc3&jobListingId=2866385348

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours And CompanyGrand Rapids Wood Industrial Electrician & Maintenance Mechanic Sign-On2018-08-12 Title: Industrial Electrician & Maintenance Mechanic ($3,000 Sign-On Bonus)   COMPANY: DuPont   Location ZipCode: 43522   Job Description: Industrial Electrician & Maintenance Mechanic ($3,000 Sign-On Bonus) (Job Number: 197167W-01)  Description  Searching for a place where you can use your talent to make a difference? Corteva Agriscienceâ¢, Agriculture Division of DowDuPontâ¢ has an exciting opportunity for an Industrial Electrician & Maintenance Mechanic to join our company at our Grand Rapids Ohio, production facility. We are a high energy, fun team who functions with semi-autonomous work cells. If you are a natural leader who loves continuous improvement and are independently driven, then this is the place for you!    Corteva Agriscienceâ¢, Agriculture Division of DowDuPontâ¢ offers an excellent benefits package that begins on your first day of employment. This includes a generous 401k match, health and dental insurance, 15 days of vacation, a variable bonus plan, and much more!    As the Industrial Electhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/ecc548addce04207bb4c4f9b29cf576c1807

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours And CompanyGrand Rapids Wood Maintenance Technician - Mechanical2018-08-12 Title: Maintenance Technician - Mechanical   COMPANY: DuPont   Location ZipCode: 43522   Job Description: Maintenance Technician - Mechanical (Job Number: 197168W-01)  Description  Searching for a place where you can use your talent to make a difference? Corteva Agriscienceâ¢, Agriculture Division of DowDuPontâ¢ has an exciting opportunity for a Maintenance Technician - Mechanical to join our company at our Grand Rapids Ohio, production facility. We are a high energy, fun team who functions with semi-autonomous work cells. If you are a natural leader who loves continuous improvement and are independently driven, then this is the place for you!    Corteva Agriscienceâ¢, Agriculture Division of DowDuPontâ¢ offers an excellent benefits package that begins on your first day of employment. This includes a generous 401k match, health and dental insurance, 15 days of vacation, a variable bonus plan, and much more!    As the Maintenance Technician - Mechanical, you will regularly perform mechanical maintenance of fiehttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/a6d80ca984d34c23b9ab0636bb7df8d71807

Eaton Euclid  Cuyahoga Metallurgist 2018-08-13 Title: Metallurgist   COMPANY: Eaton Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44123   Job Description: Eatonâs Aerospace Division is currently seeking a Metallurgist to join our team. This position is based at our Euclid, Ohio facility.    The Metallurgist will be responsible for providing technical support to manufacturing and for assisting in material evaluation for both Eaton Corporation and outside customers. The Metallurgist will prepare and evaluate metallographic and hardness samples through use of standard evaluation techniques. This position will also be responsible for lab standards, equipment and documentation.    Making what matters work at Eaton takes the passion of every employee around the world. We create an environment where creativity, invention and discovery become reality, each and every day. Itâs where bold, bright professionals like you can reach your full potentialâand where you can help us reach ours.  - You will oversee metallography lab upkeep - Maintain and troubleshoot equipment in metalloghttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/420cbe988b6a4bd8bd8323175dae17081807

Eg Industries Marion  Marion Industrial Engineer 2018-08-14 Industrial Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Marion    Posted Date   2 days ago (8/7/2018 10:48 AM)    Job ID   2018-1329    # of Openings   1    Category   Manufacturing   Overview   Career opportunity for an  Industrial Engineer  with a focus on Continuous Improvement. Will also develop facility layouts, perform time study and ergonomic analysis. Improve plant processes through bottle neck improvement and waste reduction.   Responsibilities   Participate in manufacturing process selection to meet program objectives and meet production targets for rates, quality, piece price and capitol budgets Assist in development of process documentation (i.e. FMEAs, flow charts, data sheets, operation standards, and packaging diagrams). Identify and establish all processing parameters. Evaluate, identify, and lead continuous improvement projects. Provide engineering support for manufacturing and material service in the areas of processing, ergonomics, and packaging development. Support New Model development and design chhttps://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1329/industrial-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

Eg Industries Circleville  Pickaway Senior Process Engineer 2018-08-18 Senior Process Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Circleville    Posted Date   2 days ago (8/13/2018 3:22 PM)    Job ID   2018-1292    # of Openings   1    Category   Engineering   Overview   Develop manufacturing methods and provide support for programs in production and service for launches of new model programs.   Meet or surpass internal and external customer expectations.  Champion preventive and corrective action and continuous improvement to reduce defects, waste, cycle time, and labor. Also to achieve safety, delivery, and quality standards.  Supervise team of PSEs and determine/analyze data to determine root cause of problems with parts.  This position requires 5 or more years experience in processing of injection molding.  Knowledge of robot programming (i.e. whittman and AAC robots).  Knowledge of RJG.  Processing different materials, i.e. polypropylene, PCABS, PC, glass filled plastics.   Knowledge of processing on JSW, UBE, Negri-Bossie, Arburg, Engle and Millicom presses is a plus.      Responsibhttps://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1292/senior-process-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

Eg Industries Circleville  Pickaway Senior Quality Engineer 2018-08-18 Sr. Quality Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Circleville    Posted Date   3 days ago (8/13/2018 12:53 PM)    Job ID   2018-1332    # of Openings   1    Category   Manufacturing   Overview   Meet or surpass internal and external customer expectations.  achieve safety, delivery, and quality standards. Champion preventive and corrective action and continuous improvement to reduce defects, waste, cycle time, and labor. Support new model product teams including development of control plans, inspection instructions, measurement and testing plans in preparation of final PPAP submission.  Request, coordinate, investigate and correct dimensional data/reports in support of new model and mass production.  Support manufacturing in addressing internal and external quality, delivery and dimensional concerns.   Responsibilities   Work with customers and management to quote programs and prepare and submit customer approval documentation (PPAP/Production Part Approval Process, NMR/New Model Revision, etc.) Develop measuremenhttps://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1332/sr.-quality-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

Emerald Performance MaterialsAkron  Summit Process Engineer 2018-08-18 Process Engineer Location: Akron, OH Division: Emerald Specialty Polymers  Emerald is a leading producer and marketer of specialty chemicals for niche consumer and industrial end-markets, which include flavors & fragrances, food & beverage, personal and household care, composites, structural adhesives, coatings, and flooring.  Emerald Performance Materials is a member of the American Securities family of companies.  For information on American Securities, visit their website at   An Equal Opportunity Employer - M/F/Disabled/Vets    Description  Duties/Responsibilities:  * Provides the process engineering support to several chemical processes. * Provides process troubleshooting and technical directions to manufacturing. * Maintain operating procedures and provide training for process operators. * Monitor and maximize process capabilities (quality, cycle times, costs, etc.) for existing products and processes. * Recommend procedural changes, equipment modifications or recipe adjustments as needed to improve prohttp://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=EMPERF&cws=1&rid=711

Emerald Performance MaterialsAkron  Summit Skilled/Highly Skilled Chemical Operator2018-08-17 Skilled/Highly Skilled Chemical Operators Location: Akron, OH Division: Emerald Specialty Polymers  Emerald is a leading producer and marketer of specialty chemicals for niche consumer and industrial end-markets, which include flavors & fragrances, food & beverage, personal and household care, composites, structural adhesives, coatings, and flooring.  Emerald Performance Materials is a member of the American Securities family of companies.  For information on American Securities, visit their website at   An Equal Opportunity Employer - M/F/Disabled/Vets    Description  Duties/Responsibilities:  * Abides by all safety rules * Understands and uses the handling and safety procedures for all raw materials and finished goods. * Ensures the use of appropriate proper personal protective equipment (PPE). * Demonstrates and uses a complete understanding of chemical blending, including equipment function and proper use * Uses knowledge of physical and chemical properties to operate safely and efficiently * Operates mixhttp://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=EMPERF&cws=1&rid=710

Emerson Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Manual Machinist 2018-08-14 Manual Machinist at Emerson  Cincinnati, OH  About the Job  Manual Machinist18006499United States-Ohio-CincinnatiManufacturing Operations  PRIMARY OBJECTIVE OF POSITION:  A Machinist at Iamp;VS has skills comparable to those of a journeyperson machinist with a minimum of eight years comparable machining experience.  MAJOR AREAS OF ACCOUNTABILITY:  * Makes all set-ups on tooling and machine. * Able to run all machines in the shop efficiently. * Must understand materials, cutting tools, speeds and feeds, coolant requirements and machining techniques. * Uses shop math through trigonometry. * Machines parts one at a time, but with production techniques. * Machines from prints and can make from samples. * Able to machine from bar stock and raw castings. * Re-machine parts to repair them and still maintain critical dimensions. 4 Jaw Chuck knowledge needed * Responsible for personal safety and those around him/her. Maintains excellent housekeeping standards. * Participates in Safety, Quality and Activities Committeehttps://job-openings.monster.com/Manual-Machinist-Cincinnati-OH-US-Emerson/31/78808996-57f9-4f50-ae7d-c0370bf41a92

Endevis Toledo  Lucas Process Engineer 2018-08-11 Process Engineer  endevis  Toledo, OH  Posted 4 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 2 year(s)  Degree - 2 Year Degree  $75,000.00 - $95,000.00 /Year  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Automotive, Engineering  Relocation - Yes  Job Description  Job Classification: Full-Time Regular  Multi-Billion dollar automotive manufacturing company located in the Toledo Ohio is looking for a Process Engineer to working in a 300 person state of the art facility.  Responsibilities:  * Support manufacturing operations and problem solving while making improvements. * Support major plant initiatives, kaizen events, and other strategic goals in the plant. * Support production, maintenance, and other areas within the plant to include leadership. * Procure specialized tools and gages by evaluating design concepts, justification on expenditures, and initiating purchase orders. * Implement machining methods, improved processes, and plant layout as needed through AutoCAD.  Job Requiremenhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3W1YQ6SMDYY46G0W3H?ipath=JRG14&location=Toledo%2C+Ohio&searchid=b345c21d-262e-48d5-82c9-f8d29d5bc5f8%3AAPAb7IT2U9I3xZZjrWctO8wwvHoiuPbnDw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Endurance IndustriesCincinnati  Hamilton Kett Tool - Cnc Machinist 2018-08-14 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Kett Tool - CNC Machinist  Endurance Industries in Cincinnati, OH USA  Kett Tool - 5055 Madison Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45227  www.kett-tool.com  Job Title:CNC Machinist  Department:Manufacturing  Reports to: Machining Supervisor  FLSA Status:Non-Exempt  Primary Responsibilities  * Set-up jobs on the machine, including; loading and securely fixturing the work-pieces onto the work table, adjust programs using zero and reference points, tool registers, offsets, and compensation. * Calculate speeds and feeds in order to optimize the tooling and machine. * Understand and make adjustments to hold geometric dimensions and tolerances. * Read blueprints to program and run work-pieces. * Ability to update CNC programs based on data from designers and other sources. * Use math, geometry, and trigonometry to complete job responsibilities. * Assist in the development of programming and maintenance procedures and manufacturing practices. * Proficient in reading and interpreting 3D & 2D engineering modelhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/endurance-industries-f3a075c9/kett-tool-cnc-machinist-2b37a814

Ericson Manufacturing CompanyWilloughby  Lake Injection Molding Machine Operator2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Ericson Manufacturing  Injection Molding Machine Operator - 3rd Shift!  Ericson Manufacturing in Willoughby, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  We are hiring! We are currently searching for an Injection Molding Machine Operator to join our growing team!  The Role: You will be implementing best practices for operating machines, maintaining consistent process for all parts, quality verification, basic maintenance and trouble shooting and will maximize machine uptime.  The Company: Ericson Manufacturing engineers and manufactures temporary power, lighting and safety electrical products for your workplace. Family owned and operated since 1918, our mission is to safeguard your jobsite with quality and innovative solutions with a commitment to safety, ease of use and reliability.  Available Shift: 8:30 PM - 7:00 AM (M  TH)  Essential Duties and Responsibilities:  * Observe continuous operation of automatic and operator machines to ensure https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ericson-manufacturing-3782b827/injection-molding-machine-operator-3rd-shift-90fe6cd3

Essity Middletown Warren Machine Operator 2018-08-17 Essity Logo  Machine Operators  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 Essity  Middletown, OH  Machine Operators  Essity  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Overview:  The Essity Americas Global Hygiene Supply Tissue team is currently searching for Machine Operators (labor reserves). This position will be based in our Manufacturing facility in Middletown, OH facility.  The Machine Operator (labor reserves) role will be supporting wastepaper material handling, papermaking, logistics, or production lines in Hygiene or Tissue products. These positions will manufacture products according to fixed specifications and standard operating procedures. As a member of the shift team, labor reserve is responsible for the preparation and performance of the machines in their area of rhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513e56070b39b8a98c141cb6a&jobListingId=2880281081

Estee Lauder CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Assistant Team Leader Retail - Aveda2018-08-18 Title: Assistant Team Leader Retail - Aveda - 38 hrs - Kenwood - Cincinnati, OH   COMPANY: The Estee Lauder Companies   Location ZipCode: 45217   Job Description: Assistant Team Leader Retail - Aveda - 38 hrs - Kenwood - Cincinnati, OH  Brand: Aveda  Description  Position Summary:    We are seeking an inspirational and dynamic Assistant Store Manager to play a leading role in the success of the store/counter by supporting the Store Manager to lead, coach and develop our team of Sales Associates to achieve all sales, customer service and operational targets. Candidates should have proven supervisory, coaching and retail operations skills gained in a fast paced retail environment.  If you are an ambitious and high performing self-starter with a flair for retail and a passion for coaching others to reach their full potential this could be the perfect role for you and the first step towards a long term and fulfilling career with a leader in prestige beauty.  With a culture that values diversity of thought and peohttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/cb4a08972e03417895f01085ce563d171807

Excelitas Technologies Sensors, IncMiamisburg MontgomeryQuality Inspector 2018-08-11 Quality Inspector  Requirements?Exigences?Anforderung QUALIFICATIONS: Specialized training beyond high school in electrical/electronic or mechanical inspection techniques, along with4 - 6 years experience or other equivalent training and experience. Must have some GD&T knowledge and be able to apply GD&T principles. Knowledge of metrology processes. Ability to use and/or program CMM Measuring system with a Renishaw Probe Effectively communicates with and engages all levels of the organization verbally and in writing. Possesses intermediate computer skills including MS office word, excel, power point, and outlook. Please note that due to the requirements from the Department of Energy, U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. This position requires use of information which is subject to the International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR). EEO/Minority/Female/Veterans/Disabled All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to their protected veteran status. Apply OnlineSend This Job to ahttps://miamisburg-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667218681-quality-inspector-/

Executive Directions & Pinnacle Int'lCleveland  Cuyahoga Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-17 Senior Mechanical Engineer Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: 4165441     Company is looking for a positive and high energy experienced engineer to be a part of a team to perform engineering tasks related to design, analysis, test, and integration of complex machines & systems for manufacturing. Company highly values people that display teamwork, initiative, honesty and personal integrity, and have a passion for engineering. For individuals that like facing new engineering and problem-solving challenges, this position is a great fit.Responsibilities Project leader and company resource for mechanical system design and development Develop mechanical system design solutions based on engineering principles and involvement solutions to customers Provide technical support to external and internal customers Resolve operational problems related to projects and minimize delays or unexpected cost increases Responsible for project success whether project leader or as part of project team Support sales team in prhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25417290

Faurecia Columbus  Franklin Welding Specialist 2018-08-17 Faurecia Logo  Welding Specialist  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Faurecia  Columbus, OH  Welding Specialist  Faurecia  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Faurecia is an Equal Opportunity Employer  "Technical Perfection and automotive passion" is what defines Faurecia. We design, engineer and provide the best in technology, systems and services for automobile makers in every major market on all five continents. If you share our ambition for technical perfection and our passion for all things automotive, Faurecia has a career for you. "Faurecia, a driving forcefor your professional growth." Our Clean Mobility Division is seeking a Welding Specialist / Supervisor for its Columbus South Manufacturing Plant located in Columbus, Indiana, USA.  *Overview: Coordinate, https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650e15181e833cfceb0087f3a0&jobListingId=2878664921

Faurecia Columbus  Franklin Welding Technician 2018-08-17 Faurecia Logo  Welding Technicians  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 Faurecia  Columbus, OH  Welding Technicians  Faurecia  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Faurecia is an Equal Opportunity Employer  "Technical Perfection and automotive passion" is what defines Faurecia. We design, engineer and provide the best in technology, systems and services for automobile makers in every major market on all five continents. If you share our ambition for technical perfection and our passion for all things automotive, Faurecia has a career for you. "Faurecia, a driving forcefor your professional growth."  Our Clean Mobility Division is seeking Welding Technicians for our Columbus South Manufacturing Plant located in Columbus, Indiana, USA.  Description: In his/her field of ehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650e150f309e8112346406780b&jobListingId=2878664878

Faurecia Interior SystemsColumbus  Franklin Controls Engineer 2018-08-18 Controls Engineer  Faurecia is an Equal Opportunity Employer "Technical Perfection and automotive passion" is what defines Faurecia. We design, engineer and provide the best in technology, systems and services for automobile makers in every major market on all five continents. If you share our ambition for technical perfection and our passion for all things automotive, Faurecia has a career for you. "Faurecia, a driving force?for your professional growth." Our North American Division is looking for a Controls Engineer for its Faurecia Clean Mobility location in Toledo, OH. Controls Engineer is responsible for Modifying and troubleshooting all equipment using company standard compliant software. The main missions of the role are to: Process Control and process automation in a continuous process manufacturing plant. Development, programming, installation, maintenance, and troubleshooting of PLC's, instrumentation and control systems Develop and ensure deployment and support the users' network and will use systehttps://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668767102-controls-engineer-/

Fimm Usa Columbus  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-17 Machine Operator  FIMM USA - Columbus, OH (6 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  TITLE: Machine Operator  SUPERVISOR: Production Manager  DESCRIPTION  Machine Operators are an integral part of the manufacturing team contributing to the success of FIMM USA, Inc. Manufacturing steel handles for products including broom, mops, snow shovels, etc. The main objective is commitment to quality and fulfilling the customers orders on time.  DUTIES  Examine, inspect and measure raw materials.  Set up production line to manufacture production order to each customers specifications.  * Constant measuring the specified parameters and makes production line adjustments as needed during the manufacturing process to produce a quality product. * Monitor production line cycles and mill operations for effective equipment operations. * Changing out milling - rolls, coils and cobbles. * Maintaining inventory of all raw materials at the production line to enable a continual process. * Perform minor repairs and preventative maintenahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/3mEBljI0Cjuu2gCr1O3YgyCviycVusfI781bod_TF22tIs0novVFPQ

First Energy Perry  Lake Engineering Co-Op - Mechanical/Electrical Engineer2018-08-18 Engineering Co-Op - Mechanical / Electrical Engineer Fall 2018  Engineering Co-Op - Mechanical / Electrical Engineer Fall 2018 Location: Perry, OH, US, 44081 Job Function: Nuclear Generation Employee Type: Student Full Time Requisition ID: 4621 FirstEnergy at a Glance FirstEnergy (NYSE: FE) is dedicated to safety, reliability and operational excellence. Headquartered in Akron, Ohio, FirstEnergy includes one of the nation's largest investor-owned electric systems, more than 24,000 miles of transmission lines that connect the Midwest and Mid-Atlantic regions, and a diverse generating fleet with a total capacity of nearly 17,000 megawatts. About the Opportunity This is an open position with the FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Company, a subsidiary of FirstEnergy Corp PEN . This position will be located at the Perry Nuclear Plant in Perry, OH We are currently looking to fill multiple Engineering Co-Op positions for Full 2018. Candidates of the following engineering disciplines may apply for these open positions: Mehttps://perry-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668787392-engineering-co-op-mechanical-/

First Solar Perrysburg  Wood Ehs Associate Engineer 2018-08-12 EHS Associate Engineer  Our high growth and leadership position in the renewable energy business offers outstanding opportunities to individuals seeking an exciting work environment in one of the most important industries for the 21st century. First Solar is a leader in the development and manufacturing of thin film solar modules used in grid-connected solar power plants, as well as a provider of complete solar generation solutions for U.S. utilities. Our culture is one where teamwork, continuous improvement, achievement of results, and environmental responsibility are core values. We are seeking new associates who are motivated to contribute their talents to making cost-effective solar energy an important part of the worlds energy mix.  -  Primary Job Functions:  Were changing the world. Let us start with yours.  First Solars environmental, health and safety (EHS) department seeks candidates who believe in our mission of providing cost-advantaged solar technology through innovation, customer engagement, induhttps://firstsolar.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/FirstSolar/job/Perrysburg-Facility/EHS-Associate-Engineer_REQ-002486-1

First Solar Perrysburg  Wood Maintenance Technician II C Crew - Am Crew2018-08-12 Maintenance Technician II (C crew - AM crew)  Our high growth and leadership position in the renewable energy business offers outstanding opportunities to individuals seeking an exciting work environment in one of the most important industries for the 21st century. First Solar is a leader in the development and manufacturing of thin film solar modules used in grid-connected solar power plants, as well as a provider of complete solar generation solutions for U.S. utilities. Our culture is one where teamwork, continuous improvement, achievement of results, and environmental responsibility are core values. We are seeking new associates who are motivated to contribute their talents to making cost-effective solar energy an important part of the worlds energy mix.  -  Primary Job Functions:  Basic Job Functions:  Performs, as directed, all necessary maintenance of the facility, equipment and grounds, in a timely and cost efficient manner.  Experience:   3-5+ years in a maintenance group  Education:   2 year technichttps://firstsolar.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/FirstSolar/job/Perrysburg-Facility/Maintenance-Technician-II--C-crew-_REQ-002470-1

First Solar Perrysburg  Wood Technician- Development Engineer I2018-08-14 1 day old 2018-08-102018-09-10  Technician- Dev Engineer I  First Solar  Perrysburg, OH 43551    Our high growth and leadership position in the renewable energy business offers outstanding opportunities to individuals seeking an exciting work environment in one of the most important industries for the 21st century. First Solar is a leader in the development and manufacturing of thin film solar modules used in grid-connected solar power plants, as well as a provider of complete solar generation solutions for U.S. utilities. Our culture is one where teamwork, continuous improvement, achievement of results, and environmental responsibility are core values. We are seeking new associates who are motivated to contribute their talents to making cost-effective solar energy an important part of the worlds energy mix.  -  Primary Job Functions:  Basic Job Functions:  * Conduct developmental tests, including sample fabrication and testing. May compile and analyze test data from performed testing and review results with http://careers.vindy.com/jobs/technician-dev-engineer-i-perrysburg-oh-43551-108649641-d?contextType=search&networkView=national

Fischer Resources IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Electronic Bench Technician2018-08-15 Electronic Bench Technician  Fischer Resources, Inc. - Cleveland, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Our customer, a rapidly growing electronic products manufacturer, is looking to add an experienced technician to repair, adjust and test products to meet factory specifications with a high level of quality and reliability.  Responsibilities:  * Test and repair various electronic consumer products to meet factory specifications * Replace parts and perform adjustments to return the equipment to manufacturer specs * Maintain accuracy of the customer equipment database * Perform equipment quality control tests and performance checks using testing software * Review service history using the service repair system to enter parts used and work performed on all serviced equipment * Communicate with the Manager, Team Lead, and admin team as needed for all product, service call, and parts related issues * Assist with projects as necessary  Education and Experience:  * ASET is a plus * Computer skills, including Michttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/RAxodO7FIPfZGMMZHmYrv48vuRDI-SC_rOPOMlEi-mM0p92clbN6sA

Flint Group GermanyCincinnati  Hamilton Process Engineer 2018-08-13 Flint Group (Germany) Logo  Process Engineer  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 Flint Group  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $68k-$92k  Process Engineer  Flint Group  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Summary  INDUSTRIAL PROCESS ENGINEERING / PROJECT MANAGER  Design & HAZOP  Home Office  This position handles varied industrial process design and safety projects involving machine maintenance/upgrades, process improvement and capital investments. Manufacturing production sites are located across the country; >50% is expected. You are an effective change agent with superb communication skills and pertinent technical knowledge with the ability to quickly gain the trust and confidence of project stakeholders.  Responsibilities and Duties  The role will phttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa666b7e88a94d367a40fcaa&jobListingId=2870328771

Fluxteksol Com Clyde  Sandusky Industrial/Manufacturing Engineer Wcm - , - Contract2018-08-18 Industrial/Manufacturing Engineer (WCM) - Clyde, OH - Contract/Full-time  Overview: . Implementation of WCM(World Class Manufacturing) Principals and Techniques . Facility Planning/Layout optimization . Production Planning & Control . Lean Manufacturing - tools, methodology . Process Flow . Line Balancing . Time Studies . Labor Savings Primary Skills: -Strong background in World Class Manufacturing (WCM) -Strong data analytical skills -Requires a comprehensive knowledge of the use of advanced Manufacturing techniques -Well-developed communications, conflict management, coaching, interpersonal and team building skills -Proven success driving lean principles and philosophies -Proven ability to improve operations within established production systems -Proven ability to drive initiatives to support change in the plant -Creative problem-solving techniques and ability to accomplish tasks and objectives -Outstanding organization, communication, and leadership skills Educational Qualifications BS Engineering or Enginhttps://clyde-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668780417-industrial-manufacturing-engineer-wcm-/

Food & Beverage ManufacturingZanesville  MuskingumQuality Manager 2018-08-16 Quality Manager Location: US-OH-Zanesville - 43702 Jobcode: c4y83f     Quality Manager $80-90K + Bonus Foods & Beverage Mfg - The Quality Manager is responsible for all quality functions including food safety, sanitation efficiencies, customer service, and overall performance of the quality department; Ensure effective food safety compliance and work with plant management team to implement programs to mitigate risk; Manage and lead HACCP program and team at site level, ensuring that GMP, preventive controls and prerequisite programs are in place and effective; Develop and maintain food safety and quality systems including QC & QA; Enforce company standards in the areas of ingredient and product standards, process specifications, formula compliance, sanitation/GMP/pest control, and regulatory compliance;  BS degree Food Science or Technical/Science related. 3+ years managing a Quality Assurance program and a team in food processing. Knowledge and understanding of HACCP, FDA, GMPs, and a combination of AIB, SQFhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25434613

Ford Motor CompanyAvon Lake  Lorain Controls Engineer 2018-08-14 Controls Engineer at Ford Motor Company  Avon Lake, OH  About the Job  Job Description At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.  Responsibilities:  * Program and troubleshoot PLC, CNC, servo, robot, vision systems and other automation controls * Participate in equipment specification, drawing approvals, electrical build reviews, runoffs and on-floor machine commissioning * Use FIS Plant monitoring software to review cycle times of automation and equipment * Lead or assist in project definition, specification, purchasing follow-through to installation * Reprogram automation for engineering changes and improvements * Integrate error proofing devihttps://job-openings.monster.com/Controls-Engineer-Avon-Lake-OH-US-Ford-Motor-Company/31/c31b9ce8-b7c1-4b8c-a32c-4184b2cc87f9

Ford Motor CompanyBrook Park  Cuyahoga Maintenance Production Supervisor2018-08-18 Maintenance Production Supervisor at Ford Motor Company  brook park, OH  About the Job  Job Description  At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.  Position Duties:  * Perform safety inspections using corporate tools (OHSIM, MSS, SPRB) and conduct safety talks * Identify and insure that safety hazards and unsafe practices are promptly corrected * Complete 100% of mandated FAS08 PMs at the prescribed frequency * Drive Continuous Improvement through a focused maintenance program designed to reduce scrap and ensure reliability of error-proofing devices * Maintain equipment, automation, and tooling in a state of compliance with specifications, fit, https://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Production-Supervisor-brook-park-OH-US-Ford-Motor-Company/31/99b6c314-b9e3-4848-b247-82d43d136d43



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Ford Motor CompanyAvon Lake  Lorain Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-14 Maintenance Supervisor at Ford Motor Company  Avon Lake, OH  About the Job  Job Description  At Ford Motor Company, we are taking our Maintenance Supervisors to the next level. These talented employees are now called Process Coach - Maintenance and are the drivers of standardization and continuous improvement in the Ford Production System.  At Ford Motor Company, we are dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling high quality vehicles that meet the diverse needs of our customers. We believe our employees and the different perspectives that they bring to the business are the driving force behind our success. Come discover a company that is focused on the quality of our vehicles, the environment, the community and the world in which we live.  Position Duties: Coach Safety, Quality and Productivity to ensure objectives are met through following standardizedwork processes  * Safety * Enforce compliance with Safety Operating System practices to include, but not limited to: Combustion Safety; Energy Lockout; https://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Supervisor-Avon-Lake-OH-US-Ford-Motor-Company/31/02d26920-cc65-4ada-8467-dc4ac3497dbd

Fp America Manufacturing IncorporatedTroy  Miami Event - Production Assocs 21St Only - Posiitions For Our Small Parts Assy Bldg2018-08-12 Hiring Event - Production Assocs (Aug 21st Only) - 35 New Posiitions for our Small Parts Assy Bldg!! Department: Assembly Shift: 1st & 3rd shifts Jun 27, 2018 Employment Listing  * High school diploma or GED * Ability to handle manual, repetitive   processes in a fast-paced, climate-controlled, manufacturing work environment. * Physical  requirements include standing, walking, & lifting up to 10 lbs on a repetitive basis. *   Must be able to pass a post-offer drug screen and criminal background check  *  Starting Hourly Base Pay:  *  Production Associates:  $14.95 (+ .25 Shift Premium)  - Pay progression for Production Associates goes to $16.05 within 6 months, then .60 cent increases every 6  months after, up to pay scale max.  ***** Applicants interested in positions other than those listed above may submit a resume only to employment@fandp.com *****  691985ad7181fb786d5b2e92520c955fe1a848396cdd4  Please complete to apply for this position: Hiring Event - Production Assocs (Aug 21st Only) - 35 New Posiitionhttp://www.fandp.com/employment/openings/hiring-event-production-forklift-positions-july-25th-only

Franklin Imaging Columbus  Franklin Print Room Operator 2018-08-13 Print Room Operator Franklin Imaging - Worthington, OH $13 - $14 an hour  Franklin Imaging is a full-service reprographic company that specializes in wide format digital printing, full color printing and finishing, facilities management and equipment sales and support. Franklin Imaging is dedicated to providing high-quality print solutions by adopting leading edge technology and constantly exploring unique substrates and installation techniques that maximize quality and visual impact. Franklin Imaging advocates green initiatives and works with partners and suppliers to raise awareness and bring sustainable practices to the forefront of the print industry.  As a ReproMAX partner, Franklin Imaging is part of the largest, strongest and most advanced international network of reprographic companies in the world. This partnership gives us access to new technology and innovative service techniques earlier than any of our competitors and provides our customers with the finest products and services available in the inhttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Franklin-Imaging/jobs/Print-Room-Operator-875dd9292da3fa84?vjs=3

Fuyao Glass America IncDayton  MontgomeryShift Supervisor - Lamination Assembly - S2018-08-15 Shift Supervisor - Lamination Assembly - #18-069-S at Fuyao Glass America Inc  Moraine, OH  About the Job  Open a Window of Opportunity  Fuyao is the largest automotive glass manufacturer in China and the second largest in the world. Fuyao is currently in the process of establishing automotive glass manufacturing in the United States in Dayton, OH, and Mt. Zion, IL, investing in excess of $500 million in capital. Its main customers include GM, Ford, Honda, Isuzu, Toyota, Mazda, Audi, Volkswagen, Citroen, and Mercedes, to name a few.  Fuyao Glass offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package, including Health, Medical, Dental, Short and Long Term Disability, as well as a 401(k) plan.  Major Role:  Responsible for the management and supervise of personnel, production, work regulations, quality. Implement cost management strictly. Improve production output and quality effectively.  Responsibilities:  *  Knowledge of organizational structure of ARG Assembly *  Production process of ARG products  *https://job-openings.military.com/v2/job/View?jobId=199139031&levelOfDetail=BasicInfo

Gec Packaging Technologies, LlcOlmsted Falls Cuyahoga Production Supervisor 2018-08-12 Production Supervisor at GEC Packaging Technologies, LLC  Olmsted Falls, OH  About the Job  Company Description  Evergreen Packaging is a fiber based packaging solutions company that is one of the largest global packaging companies in the world. Our expertise comes from a long history of satisfying our customers needs through innovations in papermaking, barrier technologies, and filling equipment. Consistently delivering highest quality paperboard, envelope paper, and publishing papers is both an art and a science. We pour fresh thinking into what we do every day in creating value for our customers and our employees.  Job Description  Responsible for leading hourly employees on shift in order to meet the safety, environmental compliance, quality, scrap minimization and productivity, as well as to meet customer delivery dates. This Team Leader position is a preferred precursor to further manufacturing leadership assignments up through and including Plant Manager.  The position has direct responsibility for buihttps://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Supervisor-Olmsted-Falls-OH-US-GEC-Packaging-Technologies-LLC/31/2d2ed674-c558-4886-ba69-1c6b6f47bfb5

General Aluminum Manufacturing CompanyConneaut  Ashtabula Controls Engineer 2018-08-17 Controls Engineer  * Job Code: * Location: Conneaut, Ohio * Description:  Job purpose  The Controls Engineer will administer the electric, electronic and controls systems in the plant.  This will include troubleshooting, program design, process improvement, documentation organization and maintenance, service maintenance, training.  Responsible for understanding, writing, maintaining TS16949 requirements as assigned.  Duties and responsibilities  *  Troubleshoot electric / electronic machine problems that Maintenance is unable to resolve with all plant machinery (i.e. cast  *  machines, Telesis, melt machines, heat treat and zyglo)  *  Redesign / Improve / Modify PLC programs and circuits  *  Set robot electronic (service) PM procedures  *  Design / develop PLC program (this includes existing and new lines as well as proposal for new work)  *  Responsible for updating / maintaining controls documentation, hard copies, two laptops, two PLCs  *  Maintain data acquisition system and modify as required  *  Design http://www.generalaluminum.com/jobs/?jobid=94

General Electric CompanyLorain  Lorain Biomedical Technician I 2018-08-18 Biomedical Technician I  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law. Role Summary: Responds to service calls to evaluate, diagnose, and perform repair and planned maintenance (PM) on customers? basic biomedical equipment. Drives customer satisfaction through service excellhttps://lorain-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668657590-biomedical-technician-/

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Biomedical Technician III 2018-08-16 GE Healthcare Logo  Biomedical Technician III  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.6 GE Healthcare  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $12-$24  Per Hour  Biomedical Technician III  GE Healthcare  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Employment decisions are made without regard to race, colhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051b3b88866025fe343d47ca&jobListingId=2839551854

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Casting Tooling Quality Engineer2018-08-16 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-132018-09-12  Casting Tooling Quality Engineer  General Electric  Evendale, OH       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  The Casting Tooling Quality Engineer will:  + Drive quality for assigned suppliers, including quality plan implementation  + Select suppliers through qualification process  + Own supplier results, drive improvements utilizing scorecards  + Own supplier audits, ensuring compliance, and driving improvement plans  + Seasoned and deep understanding of sourcing concepts, approaches and methodology **Essential Responsibilities:**  + Set sourcing strategy with strong process responsibility to develop complex and comprehensive supplier / buyer contractual relationships meeting business needAdditionally, as the Casting Tooling Quality Engineer, key responsibilities will include:  + Drive improvements in tooling design, internal and external  + Ensure Key Characteristics variability is driven to 0 with the tool designs  + Establish the relationships with existihttp://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/casting-tooling-quality-engineer-evendale-oh-108670321-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Component Repair And Off Shifts2018-08-11 C16 Component Repair Weekend Shift and Off Shifts - GE Aviation - Experienced - Posted 7/17/2018 1:53:56 PM - 3141409 - Job Function: Manufacturing - Business Segment: Aviation Supply Chain Location(s): United States; Ohio; Springdale, Cincinnati - About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an - . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.  Role Summary: Perform a variety of operations in the repair of aircraft engihttps://jobs.gecareers.com/ShowJob/Id/58179/C16-Component-Repair-Weekend-Shift-and-Off-Shifts/

General Electric CompanyWest Chester Butler Controls & Accessories Value Engineer2018-08-16 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-132018-09-12  Controls & Accessories Value Engineer  General Electric  West Chester Township, OH       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  The Value Engineer will be responsible for evaluating cost out opportunities for Controls and Accessories (C&A) parts. This will be accomplished by understanding supplier capabilities, processes, and capacities as well as identifying area of potential improvement and creating should cost studies to produce the hardware.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  In addition, as the Value Engineer, you will:  + Lead the value engineering Should Cost programs to achieve product cost out objectives  + Implement design cost analysis (Should Cost) process for the controls and accessories organization delivering material and tooling cost out  + Develop supplier and internal manufacturing engagement strategies based on product cost out ideas utilizing Should Cost analysis and expertise  + Lead design and cost out idea generation events, plant line whttp://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/controls-accessories-value-engineer-west-chester-township-oh-108670168-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

General Electric CompanyVandalia  MontgomeryExperimental Mechanic A - Welder2018-08-18 Vandalia Experimental Mechanic A - Welder (2nd Shift)  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law. Role Summary: ? GE is an equal opportunity employer, offering a great work environment, challenging career opportunities, professional training and competitive compensation. https://vandalia-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668688113-vandalia-experimental-mechanic-welder-/

General Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Field Service Engineer 2018-08-16 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-132018-09-12  Field Service Engineer  General Electric  Cleveland, OH       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  The Field Service Engineer will provide services that will range in scope from performing installations, commissioning, trouble-shooting, maintenance, and calibration of GE Inspection Technologies 2D & 3D CTY X-ray hardware and software products at GE and customer locations.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  In the role of Field Service Engineer, you will:  + Install, maintain, and repair industrial x-ray systems and supporting peripheral equipment, suchas: X-ray tubes, generators, coolers, scanners, stepper motors / controllers, power supplies, highvoltage control circuits, and high-end PCs with high res. monitors  + Provide customers with technical support via phone and onsite service  + Identify problems, take initiative to eliminate those problems and maintain ownership throughcustomer satisfaction  + Timely completion of standard service reports, invoicinhttp://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/field-service-engineer-cleveland-oh-108670265-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

General Electric CompanyVandalia  MontgomeryTdi- Associate Machinist 2018-08-13 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-102018-09-09  TDI- Associate Machinist  General Electric  Vandalia, OH       Apply on the Company Site  *  Jobs Rated  141st  **About Us:**  GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry.  GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.  **Role Summary:**  Perform essential duties and responsibilities ihttp://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/tdi-associate-machinist-vandalia-oh-108646891-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

General Electric CompanyPeebles  Adams Test Operation - Testing Engineer2018-08-16 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-132018-09-12  Peebles Test Operation - Testing Engineer  General Electric  Peebles, OH 45660       Apply on the Company Site  **Role Summary:**  The Engineer provides direction and assistance to work group in order to meet assigned objectives. In the role of Engineer, you will work within defined parameters to make decisions, apply concepts to issues of moderate complexity, and resolve issues through immediate action or short-term planning.  **Essential Responsibilities:**  In addition, as the Engineer, you will:  + Execute, with guidance from senior engineering resources, the analysis, design, test, or integration required to define and support assigned components, assemblies or systems that meet business standards and program / product requirements  + Prepare and present technical data to internal and external customers  + Document and communicate results of technical data generated  + Participate on teams assigned to address specific organizational initiatives  + Share engineehttp://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/peebles-test-operation-testing-engineer-peebles-oh-45660-108670371-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

General Tool CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Cnc Machinist 2018-08-11 CNC Machinists  General Tool Company  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 5 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 5 year(s)  Degree - High School  Defense - Aerospace, Manufacturing  Manufacturing  Relocation - No  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  5 axis Lathes / Milling  Set-up & prove out programs to machine parts from various metals & composites to meet tight tolerances to produce high quality complex precision parts.  Job Requirements  Responsibilities:  Run CNC 4- & 5- axis Machining Centers, HBMs, Lathes.  Plan and make set-ups for CNC program per the set-up sheet.  Prove out programs.  Complete required documentation on-line or on routed instructions.  Qualifications:  Shift:  2nd shifts  5 years' related experience preferably in a precision job shop environment.  G&M coding experience.  Ability to read blue prints and working knowledge of GD&T.  Must have own tools.https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JHQ10062YXNHWG7XT6J?ipath=JRG28&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=74d29763-d0d8-4eef-b817-2c005a14ad6c%3AAPAb7IQfFXxuYRffa3%2B5NReNZrY0OyeK5A%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Gentherm Cincinnati  Hamilton Maintenance Technician 2018-08-13 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Gentherm Logo  Maintenance Technician  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 GENTHERM  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $19-$38  Per Hour  Maintenance Technician  GENTHERM  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Cincinnati Sub-Zero Products, LLC, is a leading manufacturer of Patient Temperature Management Devices and a Global provider of Industrial Test Chambers proudly serving our customers for over 75 years. We are a wholly owned subsidiary of Gentherm, the global market leader and developer of innovative thermal management technologies. With our employees, we pioneer and shape markets for our customers.  WHY CSZ?  Come work for a premier employer with competitive medical benefits and wages, the opportunity to receive up to an ahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa66798f8068f2b62f2b2c6e&jobListingId=2870331675

Givaudan Cincinnati  Hamilton Process/Production Operator2018-08-17 Givaudan Logo  Process/Production Operators (2nd & 3rd Shift)  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.7 Givaudan  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $13-$22  Per Hour  Process/Production Operators (2nd & 3rd Shift)  Givaudan  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Process/Production Operators (2nd & 3rd Shift)  Your future position?  Our vision is to inspire emotion through our creations every day, everywhere, as we strive for a better tomorrow. As a Production or Process Operator (on 2nd or 3rd shift) within one of our manufacturing departments, you can help us inspire and grow as you will be responsible to either blend, dispense, package or filter finished products and intermediates which have been approved by Quality or process compounds such as mixing, filtering, https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513e645eea17844d243de3ab3&jobListingId=2643229950

Gold Medal Products CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Maintenance Mechanic Food Products2018-08-13 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Gold Medal Products Logo  Maintenance Mechanic Food Products  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 Gold Medal Products Company  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $14-$22  Per Hour  Maintenance Mechanic Food Products  Gold Medal Products Company  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Gold Medal is proud to be awarded Best Place to Work in Cincy Magazine's 2017 Manny Awards!  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: * Set up, adjust and maintain equipment with responsibility for production and quality on this equipment. Analyzes mechanical and operational problems on equipment and plans for and takes corrective action. Makes necessary corrections and adjustments to maintain maximum production throughput and quality. Reviews productiohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa664c8fbed6a5a13025c365&jobListingId=2868994432

Gorilla Glue Cincinnati  Hamilton 1St Shift Machine Operator2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Gorilla Glue Logo  1st Shift Machine Operator  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.9 Gorilla Glue  Cincinnati, OH  1st Shift Machine Operator  Gorilla Glue  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description:  Summary:  This position will involve running equipment and performing a degree of maintenance. The position requires an individual to read work orders and inspect work they perform. The individual will be responsible for working in a safe manner, producing product in an efficient manner, performing change overs, packing product and transferring the product to a new location. It is important that this position possess the willingness to accept change and be proactive rather than reactive. This person will work at our Red Bank facilhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051b1669a3cdfcc9b5742cf8&jobListingId=2876061236

Gorilla Glue Cincinnati  Hamilton 2Nd Shift Machine Operator2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Gorilla Glue Logo  2nd Shift Machine Operator  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.9 Gorilla Glue  Cincinnati, OH  2nd Shift Machine Operator  Gorilla Glue  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description:  Summary:  This position will involve running equipment and performing a degree of maintenance. The position requires an individual to read work orders and inspect work they perform. The individual will be responsible for working in a safe manner, producing product in an efficient manner, performing change overs, packing product and transferring the product to a new location. It is important that this position possess the willingness to accept change and be proactive rather than reactive. This person will work at our Red Bank facilhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051b2a2bad9b6d65c14f8871&jobListingId=2876061294

Gorilla Glue Cincinnati  Hamilton 2Nd Shift Material Handler2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Gorilla Glue Logo  2nd Shift Material Handler  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.9 Gorilla Glue  Cincinnati, OH  2nd Shift Material Handler  Gorilla Glue  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description:  Summary:  This position is responsible for safely operating powered material handling equipment, to include sit down forklift, reach forklift and electric pallet jack. This position is responsible for performing detailed/accurate transactions utilizing an RF device. A high degree of accuracy and attention to detail is required. This position will be located at our Red Bank Facility. Second Shift hours are 4:15 p.m. - 2:45 a.m. (Monday through Thursday).  Core Competencies: * Communication * Detail Orientation * Flexibility * Plannhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051ac4918b50d3190feec5c2&jobListingId=2874130388

Graphic Packaging InternationalKenton  Hardin Production Supervisor - Printing/Blanking2018-08-14 Production Supervisor - Printing/Blanking  Tracking Code     4115-159 Job Description      Graphic Packaging International, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Graphic Packaging Holding Company (NYSE: GPK), is committed to providing consumer packaging that makes a world of difference. Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, we are a leading global provider of paper-based packaging solutions for a wide variety of products for food, beverage, foodservice and other consumer products companies. We are one of the largest producers of folding cartons and hold a leading market position in solid bleached sulfate, coated unbleached kraft and coated recycled paperboard. Graphic Packagings customers include some of the most widely- recognized companies in the world.  We achieve our vision by delivering value to our customers, building a high-performance culture for our employees and creating superior returns for our shareholders. We strive to be an environmentally responsible leader in our industry and in the communities wherehttps://graphicpackaging-openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=4115&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993697&company_id=17159&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

Graphix Junction Hudson  Summit Screen Print Shop Manager2018-08-15 Screen Print Shop Manager  Graphix Junction - Hudson, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Manage Screen Print Shop with Automatic and Manual Presses. Schedule Jobs, Work with Customers and Manager Printers on Floor. Salary Competitive with Industry Experience.  Job Type: Full-time||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/l5OPZ9KKEBB-LqsLbibI7d8lmKzQxImZ203r7xPiX19eR_2vxvqR2A

Great Lakes Cheese Company IncorporatedHiram  Portage Maintenance Technician III2018-08-15 Maintenance Technician III  As a family owned business with a long-term focus on growth and stability, we are committed to you, our dedicated employee. Our environment of open communication, integrity, and mutual respect encourages everyone to go beyond what is expected. Scheduled Shift 12 hour shift from 5:00pm - 5:00am on rotating schedule. Position Description The Maintenance Technician III ensures maximum operating efficiency, maintenance and repair of machines and equipment in production and facility. Responsibilities  * Respond to production requests for immediate attention to production line issues and problems.  * Maintain production equipment.  * Maintain records of preventative maintenance.  * Create requisitions of parts and supplies to maintain equipment.  * Advance knowledge to maintain electrical/electronic systems and general production line equipment.  * Identify problem areas and address with permanent solutions.  * All GLC employees are expected to perform any assignment or job task accordinhttps://hiram-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667387513-maintenance-technician-iii-/

Great Lakes Industrial KnifeAkron  Summit Cnc Machinist 2018-08-14 CNC Machinist at Great Lakes Industrial Knife  Akron, OH 44321  About the Job  Small manufacturer in Copley Ohio - Full time CNC Machinist position  Requirements include:  Experience with CNC, Lathe, Wire EDM, Programing are a must.  Ability to read and interpret drawings, follow directions, work independently as well as with others, self-motivated, maintain a clean work area, pay attention to detail, comply with safety rules, have a valid drivers license, have your own tools i.e. dial caliper; be responsible and RELIABLE...regular attendance is expected. View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Location     Akron, OH 44321  Job type     Full Time, Employee  Posted     Today  Industries     Manufacturing - Other||https://job-openings.monster.com/CNC-Machinist-Akron-OH-US-Great-Lakes-Industrial-Knife/11/183901879

Greater Cleveland  Cuyahoga Production Worker 2018-08-15 Now Hiring Production Workers  GTR - East Cleveland, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Production Workers:  Our companys vision is based on three key characteristics: Safety, Teamwork, and Quality. Our manufacturing plant provides a safe work environment, where employees are able to work without risk. Our team mentality allows for individuals to feel comfortable with their co-workers, which increases the quality of production. By focusing on these three characteristics, we have been able to achieve sustainable growth. Currently, we have several Production Worker positions immediately available in all shifts. This position is perfect for individuals who are looking to get a start in the manufacturing industry. We will train individuals who are hardworking and motivated to succeed.  Production Requirements  * Ability to lift 20+ lbs. consistently * Maintain a clean work environment * Ability to work independently and complete tasks in a timely manner * Other duties as assigned (packaging, order picking, https://www.simplyhired.com/job/ykHqHZL2tVpGwJIjOHOYM0YhNQGDcmHq50Ab3hotRO-vauT7s1l_CQ

Gregory Industries Canton  Stark General Labor Manufacturing2018-08-11 General Labor Manufacturing Location: US-OH-Canton - 44799 Jobcode: 4164555     Gregory Industries develops, produces and delivers safety solutions to meet the challenges of America's highways. Roadside safety begins with the installation of quality guardrail products from Gregory.We have multiple immediate full-time employment opportunities available for dependable, highly motivated individuals at our union manufacturing plant located on 13th Street SW, Canton.The company offers an excellent starting wage of $14.95 per hour. Other opportunities available with an hourly rate up to $19.49.These positions require the ability to work any shift, mandatory overtime and routine heavy lifting of a minimum of 75 pounds.Preferred qualifications include computer literacy, job-related experience, stable work history, and a high school diploma or equivalent education. Forklift experience or MIG/stick welding is an asset.All positions include a competitive benefits package and the opportunity to work in a tobacco/drug-frehttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25403675

H.J. Heinz Company Massillon  Stark Area Manager Production2018-08-14 Area Manager Production  Our Company  The Kraft Heinz Company is revolutionizing the food industry  we will be the most profitable food company powered by the most talented people with unwavering commitment to our communities, leading brands and highest product quality in every category in which we compete. As a global powerhouse, Kraft Heinz represents over $26 billion in revenue and is the 5th largest food and beverage company in the world. At Kraft Heinz, to be the BEST food company, growing a BETTER world is more than a dream  it is our GLOBAL VISION.  To be the best, we want the best  best brands, best practices and, most importantly, the best people.  It's a Question of Taste  Do more, be more.  Whatever your aspirations, experience something exceptional at Kraft Heinz.  We'll give you the freedom to determine your own direction and deliver in your own style.  Outperform our expectations and you'll move forward faster than you ever thought possible.  Come ready to dream. Come eager to grow.  Get a tastehttps://heinz.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/KraftHeinz_Careers/job/Massillon-OH/Area-Manager-Production_R-9928-1

H.J. Heinz Company Mason  Warren Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-18 Maintenance Supervisor  Our Company The Kraft Heinz Company is revolutionizing the food industry ? we will be the most profitable food company powered by the most talented people with unwavering commitment to our communities, leading brands and highest product quality in every category in which we compete. As a global powerhouse, Kraft Heinz represents over $26 billion in revenue and is the 5th largest food and beverage company in the world. At Kraft Heinz, to be the BEST food company, growing a BETTER world is more than a dream ? it is our GLOBAL VISION. To be the best, we want the best ? best brands, best practices and, most importantly, the best people. It's a Question of Taste Do more, be more. Whatever your aspirations, experience something exceptional at Kraft Heinz. We'll give you the freedom to determine your own direction and deliver in your own style. Outperform our expectations and you'll move forward faster than you ever thought possible. Come ready to dream. Come eager to grow. Get a taste of whahttps://mason-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668720109-maintenance-supervisor-/

Hammill Manufacturing CompanyMaumee  Lucas Precision Cnc Machinist -Journeyman Toolmaker2018-08-17 Precision CNC Machinist -Journeyman Toolmaker  Job Description  Co-Op Tool Workholding Systems has immediate openings for precision machinists. Qualified applicants should possess a minimum or 5-years of related work experience.  Job duties include machine set up, programming and operation of state-of-the-art CNC manufacturing equipment, including CNC turning centers, 3 and 5-Axis machining centers, CNC grinders and wire EDM machinery. The work environment is clean, modern and safe, and the facility is fully airconditioned.  Benefits include:  *  Competitive Wages  *  50(+) Hour Scheduled Work Week, Overtime paid after 40-hours  *  Medical Benefits through Medical Mutual of Ohio, Dental and Vision Available  *  401(k) with 50% Company Match  *  Paid Vacation  *  Available company sponsored Apprenticeship Program  Company Description  45-50 hour work week Medical & Dental Benefits 401k w/ company Match 2-Weeks Paid vacation (after 1 year of Service) Company provided Short-term Disability Insurance Company provhttps://maumee-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667573474-precision-cnc-machinist-journeyman-/

Hendrickson Canton  Stark Manufacturing Engineer II2018-08-18 Manufacturing Engineer II Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7860839 Location: Canton, Ohio Date Posted: 8/16/2018 Wage: Negotiable Category: Engineering Job Code: 180000N0  Job Description:  Area of Accountability:  Design and develop machine control systems and tooling to support new product development, product improvements, capacity expansions, and equipment rebuild projects. Primary responsibility will be project management and assisting with any company wide machining and axle manufacturing projects.  Major Responsibilities:  1. Develop and implement capital or expense projects to achieve stated objectives while meeting project objectives while meeting cost and time targets  2. Maintain accurate BOM's and files to support project documentation package.  3. Support standardization initiatives by specifying and purchasing similar controls equipment, components, and participate in standards development.  4. Support installation, troubleshooting, and PLC/Robotic/CNC programming on new or re-built machines. http://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7860839.html

Henkel Mentor  Lake Packaging Operator 2018-08-16 Packaging Operator at Henkel  Mentor, OH  About the Job  Packaging Operator-180005EY  Description  Henkel Adhesive Technologies is a worldwide leader in bonding, sealing and surface treatments - thanks to our ambitious people. We create unique value for our clients and our technologies can be found in many objects touching our lives every day. Our success is built on constant innovation and people who strive for excellence. Working at Henkel is much more than just a job. It's a passion. Have you got what it takes?  Production position in a Manufacturing facility  What we offer  * Cleans vats as required and meet quality expectations. * * Reclaims cartridges as required. * * Reads and interprets filling process orders, understanding bulk material and packaging requirements, verifying the physical components prior to and during production. * * Prints bar code labels for units, case, etc. and ensures accurate application of them. * * Ensures accurate application of date codes on unit and case level. * * Operateshttps://job-openings.monster.com/Packaging-Operator-Mentor-OH-US-Henkel/31/462cbf1e-9623-4dab-9bc0-7a353d31ce87



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Hfi Canal Winchester Franklin Production Material Handler2018-08-18 Production Material Handler  HFI, LLC - Canal Winchester, OH (1 day ago)2.6  Apply Now  ------------  Location:  59 Gender Road, , 1st Shift  Reporting Relationships:  The Production Associate will report to Production Supervisor.  Position Charter:  Responsibilities include manufacturing parts as trained. Other responsibilities may be defined by the Line Leader/Supervisor. Follow all work instructions as defined by the current revision located at the relevant work stations. Help ensure that HFI is always producing & shipping a quality product.  Major Duties and Responsibilities include:  * Work in a fast paced environment, producing a quality product. * Ensure that nonconforming product is handled appropriately according to operation standards and system procedures. * Follow company policies and procedures. * Keep work area clean and free of clutter.  Education & Qualifications:  * Must have good attendance * At minimum speak limited English. * Must be able to pass the Color Blind Tes.t * Must be able to folhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/E7xxAZoXaf5PZXhZI7UThPkwQ7qAvpNaZXc0quNxoeXk9S8t_sverg

Hi Tek Mason  Warren Cnc Machinist 2018-08-18 CNC Machinist - 2nd Shift at Hi-Tek  Mason, OH 45040  About the Job  Job Description:  Hi-Tek Manufacturing is searching for CNC Machinist who wish to advance their career in the aerospace and/or power generation field. Hi-Tek offers competitive wages and a full benefit package which includes medical (both a PPO plan and a high deductible plan), dental, vision, life insurance (both company provided and optional purchase by the employee), short and long-term disability, 9 paid holidays per year, paid vacation time and the chance to contribute to the 401K plan which has a $0.50 match for every dollar you contribute up to the first 6%. On top of all that, Hi-Tek offers a clean and climate controlled environment to work in.  We currently have openings for 2nd shift (3:30PM - 12:00 AM).  2nd shift offers a 15% shift differential so if the second shift fits your lifestyle then you should definitely consider Hi-Tek. Listed below is what we are searching for. If interested, please apply.  Job Function:  Set-up and ophttps://job-openings.monster.com/CNC-Machinist-2nd-Shift-MASON-OH-US-Hi-Tek/11/198963123

Hikma PharmaceuticalsColumbus  Franklin Production Reliability Technician, Flow 6 3Rd2018-08-15 Production Reliability Tech, Flow 6 3rd Shift  Hikma Pharmaceuticals - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  Overview Sets up, cleans and changes over equipment in Packaging following appropriate procedures in a clean and safe work environment meeting all cGMP, FDA, DEA, OSHA and other applicable regulations. Directly supports the operation of equipment and lines by assisting and guiding operators with set up, adjustments, and operating parameters. Provides continuous monitoring of equipment across lines to improve productivity through improved Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE).  Provides higher-level technical expertise than a Packaging Technician III as needed by maintaining packaging equipment, completing routine preventive maintenance tasks, troubleshooting common issues, and performing basic repairs. Supports continuous improvement by identifying specific improvement opportunities, completing related tasks, and recommending or making procedural updates  Responsibilities Performs Packahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/xpbvcXnMbtwgFsoUD2SDut2irgo6rhq57QQVCBPFJi_jQ71OXQg3ig

Hill Rom Cincinnati  Hamilton Medical Equipment Service Representative I2018-08-18 This company is committed to hiring Veterans -Medical Equipment Service Representative I (2nd shift)8/11/2018 -Hill-RomCincinnati, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Hill-Rom is a $2.7B leading worldwide manufacturer and provider of medical technologies and related services for the health care industry, including patient support systems, safe mobility and handling solutions, non-invasive therapeutic products for a variety of acute and chronic medical conditions, medical equipment rentals, surgical products and information technology solutions. DescriptionThe primary duties of a Field Service Technician involve client facing customer service and minor medical equipment repairs. * Responsible for the pick-up and delivery of medical equipment, using a company provided vehicle to customer facilities * Periodically work on an on-call rotation that involves a 24/7/365 operation * Responsible for direct customer contact * Frequent patient handling * Responsible for minor repairs and routine part upgrades Work Shift: 4:00pm throughttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/medical-equipment-service-representative-i-2nd-shift-cincinnati-oh-582472327

Hireresources A Tailored Solutions Company WoCleveland  Cuyahoga Actuator Design Engineer Manufacturing , Ct2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  HireResources a Tailored Solutions Company (WO)  Actuator Design Engineer (Manufacturing) Wilton, CT  HireResources a Tailored Solutions Company (WO) in Cleveland, OH USA  Compensation $80,000 to $120,000 Annually  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Actuator Design Engineer (Manufacturing) Wilton, CT  We are seeking candidates who have are Mechanical Engineers with experience designing/developing LINEAR MOTORS/ACTUATORS  CANDIDATES WOULD LIKE CANDIDATES TO COME FROM THE FOLLOWING INDUSTRIES, NO EXCEPTIONS:  1. Aerospace Manufacturing  2. Automotive Manufacturing  3. Semiconductor  4. Precision Engineering  CLIENT IS SEEKING CANDIDATES WITH MACHINE DESIGN EXPERIENCE!  Location, Wilton, CT  Relocation: Moderate Relocation Package is offered to great candidates  Citizenship: Client Will Sponsor (Candidates MUST be residing in the US Currently)  Bachelors Degree in Mechanical Engineering Required, NO EXCEPTIONS!  At least 6 years experience reqhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/hireresources-a-tailored-solutions-company-wo-6b3a6641/actuator-design-engineer-manufacturing-wilton-ct-9ee1fb65

Hirschvogel Automotive GroupColumbus  Franklin Assembler 2018-08-13 Assembler  Hirschvogel Automotive Group  Columbus, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - High School  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  General Labor, Skilled Labor - Trades, Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Your tasks: * Uses assembly procedures such as adjusting, trimming and fitting parts with close tolerances * Working with parts or components that are difficult to handle * Must be able to work from detailed blueprints, assembly sketches or other documents * Use of Master Die Assembly charts and drawings for corresponding presses * Perform measurements of dies using various measuring instruments Your profile: High School Diploma or GED Forklift experience Tool & Die experience helpful  * A comprehensive benefit program, which provides medical, dental and vision insurance * 401K program after 1 year of employment * Company prohttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R8DM5YD6JJ0MVBPJX?ipath=JRGZ108&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=83051337-2f90-43a4-92f4-41ac368734f1%3AAPAb7IQF1QNYcXuvWRy%2F9YzGX9Ey8dmptQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Hirschvogel Automotive GroupColumbus  Franklin Maintenance Technician 2018-08-15 Maintenance Technician  Hirschvogel Automotive Group  Columbus, OH  Posted 4 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - 3 to 5 years  Degree - High School  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Installation - Maint - Repair, Skilled Labor - Trades  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Your tasks: * Diagnosis and maintenance of: PLCs, hydraulic and pneumatic systems, general equipment both facility and process, installation of machinery, equipment and auxiliaries. * Maintain preventative maintenance schedules and repairs including calibration of equipment and machinery in order to meet production requirements. * Must be able to troubleshoot and repair hydraulic / pneumatic systems, motor controls (from schematics) electrical motor controls and relay logic. * Must be proficient in all aspects of equipment and facility operations.  Your profile: * Education/training/chttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3T1Q75VWS2JQ6SWZ67?ipath=JRGY224&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=fcb752ba-6820-4743-8af6-b91be877f74b%3AAPAb7IQQPzj%2BSnNgmdqV%2F89LIzMqLUAl%2Bg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Hirschvogel IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Maintenance Technician 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Hirschvogel Logo  Maintenance Technician  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.8 Hirschvogel Holding GmbH  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $18-$37  Per Hour  Maintenance Technician  Hirschvogel Holding GmbH  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  The Hirschvogel Automotive Group is among the most successful manufacturers of forged steel and aluminum parts. More than 4,500 employees worldwide produce forged parts and components for the automotive industry and its system suppliers. At our plant in Columbus, Ohio/USA more than 300 employees manufacture automotive parts in large-series production by means of forging and machining. Maintenance Technician Your tasks: Diagnosis and maintenance of: PLC's, hydraulic and pneumatic systems, gehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165091206d7a06844c27fb4e151&jobListingId=2809467534

Hirzel Canning CompanyPemberville Wood 2018 Seasonal 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Hirzel Canning Logo  2018 SEASONAL POSITION - PEMBERVILLE (ENGLISH)  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.8 Hirzel Canning Company  Pemberville, OH  2018 SEASONAL POSITION - PEMBERVILLE (ENGLISH)  Hirzel Canning Company  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  HIRZEL CANNING COMPANY  2018 SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT  HIRZEL CANNING COMPANY IS SEEKING QUALITY SEASONAL EMPLOYEES FOR OUR PEMBERVILLE TOMATO PACKING FACILITY  WALK-IN APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED  MONDAY FRIDAY FROM 8:00 4:00 IN THE OFFICE 411 LEMOYNE ROAD, NORTHWOOD, OH 43619  (419) 693-0531  OR  TO APPLY ONLINE VISIT: www.deifratelli.com/careers  SEASONAL POSITIONS INCLUDE:  General Labor/Tomato Sorting Machine Operators Cook Room Laboratory Techs  CDL Drivers/Tractor Drivers  COME BE PART OF Ohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650a10ba6a9a0e71c0b0600f4f&jobListingId=2840393936

Hirzel Canning CompanyPemberville Wood 2018 Seasonal Positions 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Hirzel Canning Logo  2018 SEASONAL POSITIONS - PEMBERVILLE (SPANISH)  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.8 Hirzel Canning Company  Pemberville, OH  2018 SEASONAL POSITIONS - PEMBERVILLE (SPANISH)  Hirzel Canning Company  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  HIRZEL CANNING COMPANY  2018 EMPLEO DE TEMPORADA  HIRZEL CANNING COMPANY ESTA BUSCANDO EMPLEADOS DE TEMPORADA  PARA NUESTRA FABRICA EN PEMBERVILLE  SOLICITUDES ACEPTADAS  LUNES VIERNES 9:00 4:00 EN LA OFICINA 411 LEMOYNE ROAD, NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619  (419) 693-0531  O  APLICA EN LINEA:  www.deifratelli.com/careers  POSICIONES ESTACIONALES INCLUYEN  Escojer Tomate Operar Maquina Para Cocinar Laboratorio Motocargas Conductor de CDL o tractor  VEN A SER PARTE DE NUESTRO EQUIPO  Todos los https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650a10ca3b83c4f9f835290c62&jobListingId=2840393726

Hirzel Canning CompanyNorthwood  Lucas 2018 Seasonal Positions 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Hirzel Canning Logo  2018 SEASONAL POSITIONS - NORTHWOOD (SPANISH)  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.8 Hirzel Canning Company  Northwood, OH  2018 SEASONAL POSITIONS - NORTHWOOD (SPANISH)  Hirzel Canning Company  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  HIRZEL CANNING COMPANY  2018 EMPLEO DE TEMPORADA  HIRZEL CANNING COMPANY ESTA BUSCANDO EMPLEADOS DE TEMPORADA  PARA NUESTRA FABRICA EN NORTHWOOD  SOLICITUDES ACEPTADAS  LUNES VIERNES 9:00 4:00 EN LA OFICINA 411 LEMOYNE ROAD, NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619  (419) 693-0531  O  APLICA EN LINEA:  www.deifratelli.com/careers  POSICIONES ESTACIONALES INCLUYEN  Escojer Tomate Operar Maquina Para Cocinar Laboratorio Motocargas Conductor de CDL o tractor  VEN A SER PARTE DE NUESTRO EQUIPO  Todos los solicitahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650a109b459f1f7d7a84ecbfac&jobListingId=2840393720

Hobart Brothers CompanyTroy  Miami Process Technician 2018-08-16 Process Technician    Hobart Brothers LLC, an Illinois Tool Works Company within the Welding Group, is a recognized leader in the manufacturing and distribution of welding consumables worldwide.  Basic Description:  The focus of this job is to improve, maintain, and trouble shoot the wire drawing and plating process.  Essential Functions:  * Handle all aspects of the Copper Tank System Titration including tank adjustments, daily PMs, assist with 50-reel changes, and documentation. * Review daily production data and troubleshoot machines. * Assist production with process and quality issues. * Assist the BU with process training and audits. * Accept responsibility for product quality. * Check system daily for newly entered Quality RGAs and determine disposition of each complaint. * Review RGA data on regular basis, update log as needed and summarize data for monthly management review. * Provide technical support for customers (this could involve customer visits at a moments notice). * Interact with suppliers, dhttp://www.hobartbrothers.com/jobs/72/483.html

Honda East Liberty  Delaware Engineering Development Program - Quality Engineer2018-08-14 Engineering Development Program - Quality Engineer - January 2019(  Job Number: HAM0002VL)  Honda of America Mfg., Inc.  Description  Participate in the Engineering Development Program - a two-year program for entry-level engineers to rotate through several departments focusing on projects related to manufacturing. Upon completion of the program, responsibilities and tasks include the following:  Position Core Role:  Responsible for the planning and definition of rules and quality standards, recommending modifications in the quality of components. In charge of the follow up with the suppliers in order to meet standards of quality, through orientation programs.  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  Problem Solve/Root Cause Analysis:  * Lead and manage complex problem solving analysis, investigations, reporting writing, and containment/repair activity utilizing quality engineering principles * Perform technical in-depth analysis related to the production process to minimize customer concerns * Identify reohttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HAM0002VL&lang=en

Honda Anna  Shelby Entry Level Manufacturing Engineering Opportunities - January 20192018-08-17 Entry Level Manufacturing Engineering Opportunities - January 2019(  Job Number: HAM0002WL)  Honda of America Mfg., Inc.  Description  This job description reflects potential openings at the Anna Engine Plant for Manufacturing Engineers. Positions may be available in Aluminum Casting, Aluminum Machining, Ferrous Manufacturing, Drivetrain Manufacturing, or Engine Assembly. This is a general job description and represents multiple openings in various departments.  Essential Functions & Responsibilities:  Manufacturing:  · Ability to work in a team environment, analyze daily gaps and implement effective solutions in a timely manner.  · Work in conjunction with multiple team members to develop and lead implementation plans to improve overall line Safety, Quality and Efficiency.  · Investigate, propose and implement approved activities, which reflect the company business plan direction in the areas of Safety, Environment, Quality, Cost, Delivery and Morale (SEQCDM).  · Report on daily production activities and worhttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HAM0002WL&lang=en

Honda Anna  Shelby Entry Level Manufacturing Engineering Opportunities - June 20192018-08-17 Entry Level Manufacturing Engineering Opportunities - June 2019(  Job Number: HAM0002WM)  Honda of America Mfg., Inc.  Description  This job description reflects potential openings at the Anna Engine Plant for Manufacturing Engineers. Positions may be available in Aluminum Casting, Aluminum Machining, Ferrous Manufacturing, Drivetrain Manufacturing, or Engine Assembly. This is a general job description and represents multiple openings in various departments.  Essential Functions & Responsibilities:  Manufacturing:  · Ability to work in a team environment, analyze daily gaps and implement effective solutions in a timely manner.  · Work in conjunction with multiple team members to develop and lead implementation plans to improve overall line Safety, Quality and Efficiency.  · Investigate, propose and implement approved activities, which reflect the company business plan direction in the areas of Safety, Environment, Quality, Cost, Delivery and Morale (SEQCDM).  · Report on daily production activities and work whttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HAM0002WM&lang=en

Honda Marysville  Union Equipment Service Co 2018-08-14 Equipment Service Co-op/Intern  Summer 2019  Posted on Posted On:August 9, 2018 by Sheryl Maier  Company Name: Honda  City Where Job is Available: Marysville, OH  Deadline for Application: April 30, 2019  Job Description:  This job description reflects potential Equipment Service Technician and Die Service Maintenance Technician Co-op openings.  General Responsibilities: Assignments are focused on Honda safety procedures, quality policies, root cause and countermeasure analysis, preventative maintenance (P.M.) work orders, maintenance repair work, response to production downtime and work related documentation. Will work alongside a maintenance technician (mentor). These opportunities typically exist in the following areas and projects/tasks may include the following:   Building Maintenance: Student may engage in multi-disciplinary projects encompassing electrical, mechanical and refrigeration disciplines. Electrical/mechanical analysis and planning for future replacement strategy. Hands-on support of preventahttp://www.apollocareercenterhs.com/category/job-board/

Honda Raymond  Union Materials Research Engineer2018-08-14 MATERIALS RESEARCH ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001FQ)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Job Description  Responsibilities include testing & evaluating materials related to automotive (adhesive, corrosion or paint technology), creating product specifications and coordination of projects between vendor, manufacturing and development teams. Be able to run factory trials to evaluate mass production process. Have direct interaction with suppliers of technologies to develop and research for related materials. Working with test and analytical equipment to evaluate materials. Understand overall automotive market in focused areas of material handling compared to Honda. CAE capability is preferred.  Travel to suppliers for technical discussions, material trials/checks and observations of production processes. Attend technical seminars and conference locations in addition to visiting other Honda locations.  #Li-jb1  Qualifications  Job Requirements  BS degree in Chemical or Material Science Engineering and a minimuhttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001FQ&lang=en

Honda Raymond  Union Senior Process Engineer 2018-08-17 SENIOR PROCESS ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001F1)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Apply engineering principles, experiences and various analysis tools to develop procedures to support managing the specification and validation of vehicle electronic control systems to ensure they meet acceptance criteria, performance level targets and any applicable internal standards. Project management of vehicle motion related control systems development within the total vehicle and/or new technology development, including schedule, progress, and issue tracking plus reporting to various levels of management.  Qualifications  BSME, BSEE, or other BS Engineering degree with a minimum of 8 years of related experience, or an equivalent combination of education and experience is required. Experience in project management and coordination of activities in a collaborative deadline oriented engineering environment is expected. Candidates with experience in using requirements management and gate-driven processes will be given https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001F1&lang=en

Honda Raymond  Union Steering Design Engineer 2018-08-14 STEERING DESIGN ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001FS)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Responsibilities include making 3D layouts and releasing 2D drawings as well as specifications using Catia V5 and applicable MS Office software for steering related components. Planning and coordinating activities to maintain schedules and meet targets. Ability to think critically and apply fundamental engineering principles to make sound judgments as well as problem solving. Communicate clearly and concisely with professional diplomacy. Lead meeting discussions, build consensus and negotiate optimum solutions.  Qualifications  BSME and a minimum of 1 year closely related experience or equivalent combination of education and experience required. Proficient PC Skills (Excel, Word, PowerPoint and other technical software) and excellent communication/interpersonal skills required. Ability to travel and work overtime may be required.  #LI-ND1||https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001FS&lang=en

Honda Troy  Miami Student - Parts Quality 2018-08-14 Part-Time Student - Parts Quality(  Job Number: AHM000438)  American Honda Motor Co., Inc.  Description  The Parts and Service Division plays an important role in contributing to the success of Honda's global operations.  This position is a part of our Part Time Student Program within the Parts Division which supplies service parts to Honda, Acura, motorcycle and power equipment dealers and export distributors in North/South America, Europe, Asia and Australia/New Zealand. This position will assist the group with Tech Memo Inspections and updating the QC database. The student will also assist with updating daily, weekly, and monthly reports. This position will also be for responsible for compiling data from various sources relating to part inspections and assist with various administrative functions.  Responsibilities include:  * Timely and accurate technical memo information and distribution of tech instructions * Timely and accurate processing of parts technical memos to resolve quality related issues * Timhttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=AHM000438&lang=en

Honda Raymond  Union Suspension Design Engineer2018-08-14 SUSPENSION DESIGN ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001FT)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Responsibilities include the creation of design concepts, generation of 3D layouts and 2D drawings and specifications using Catia V5 and applicable MS office software. Candidate will be responsible for leading meeting discussions while building consensus and negotiating optimum solutions. As well as coordinating supporting activity with related departments, suppliers, and factories. Ideal candidate can demonstrate design capability, is self-motivated, technically inquisitive, and is able to think critically and apply fundamental engineering principles to make sound judgments and solve problems, has a desire for comprehensive understanding and can communicate clearly, concisely and with professional diplomacy.  Qualifications  BSME and a minimum of 5 years experience or equivalent combination of education and experience required. Must have 0-5 years of automotive suspension component and system design experience or closhttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001FT&lang=en

Honda Marysville  Union Tooling Design Engineer 2018-08-14 Tooling Design Engineer(  Job Number: EGA0000IZ)  Honda Engineering N America  Description  Position Core Role:  Designing automotive related sheet metal stamping dies for transfer type presses.  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  * Designs automotive transfer dies in CATIA v5 or later. * Coordinates and implements a die design schedule with daily tracking of progress. * Investigates and troubleshoots die related problems during the manufacturing and installation process. * Participates in analysis and feedback of die design improvements based on previous project results. * Confirms die process layout for product based tooling sets.  Daily Tasks:  * Implements customer requests into assigned die designs. * Correlates previous design content and results into new assigned die designs. * Completes check process (checklists, etc.) for die designs. * Explains assigned die designs at expert design reviews and implements related revisions. * Completes die design related paperwork (part purchase orders, trackihttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=EGA0000IZ&lang=en

Honda Raymond  Union Transmission Research Engineer2018-08-18 Transmission Research Engineer  Responsibilities will include the development and validation of transmission calibration to match desired vehicle characteristics. This includes the tuning of shift quality, shift strategy, AT/FI interface control, fail-safe/protection, and overall powertrain integration to the vehicle. Additional responsibilities include, interface with cross-functional vehicle teams (design, calibration, control systems testing) for target setting in order to achieve program targets such as cost, timing, durability, fuel, economy, performance, emissions, drivability, and NVH. Ideal candidate will have experience in digital data analysis and fluency in the use of CAN data acquisition and automotive embedded control system tools (ETAS INCA), as well as, the ability to evaluate vehicle drivability in the area of powertrain performance. Bachelors degree in Mechanical Engineering or Electrical Engineering and a minimum of 1 year experience or equivalent combination of education and experience . Prhttps://raymond-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668924119-transmission-research-engineer-/

Honeymoon Paper ProductsFairfield  Butler Industrial Maintenance Technician In2018-08-18 Industrial Maintenance Technician in Fairfield    Job Ref: 494970283  Employer: Network  Company Name: Honeymoon Paper Products  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Fairfield  Zip Code: 45014  Post Date: 08/11/2018  Location: Fairfield, OH 45014  Position: Industrial Maintenance Technician Location: Fairfield, Ohio Travel: Minimal Work Hours: 2nd shift - 2:30pm-10:45pm 3rd Shift -Sunday 10:30pm-6:45am, M-Thurs. 8:00pm-4:30am  Job Type: Full-Time  Summary: Repairs and maintains machinery and mechanical equipment such as engines, motors, pneumatic tools, conveyor systems and production machines and equipment.   Maintain all equipment in our production facility  Charting a strategy for and execution of preventative machine care and rebuilding of vital components  Developing and executing emergency repair procedures with reporting of all major issues/repairs to leadership  Initiating requisitions for necessary parts and machines  Overseeing and executing the installatiohttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10709744/Industrial-Maintenance-Technician-State-Fairfield

Honeymoon Paper ProductsFairfield  Butler Machine Operator In 2018-08-18 Machine Operator in Fairfield    Job Ref: 494970300  Employer: Network  Company Name: Honeymoon Paper Products  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Fairfield  Zip Code: 45014  Post Date: 08/11/2018  Location: Fairfield, Ohio 45014  Position: Machine Operator  Location: Fairfield, OH  Work Hours: First Shift - 6:30am to 2:45pm Second Shift - 2:30pm to 10:45pm Third Shift - 10:30pm to 6:45am  Summary: Provides thoughtful set up and operation of the core of our manufacturing business, the various die cutters and gluer machines  Your Contribution: Directly supervises 3 to 5 employees. Carries out supervisory responsibilities in accordance with the organization&apos;s policies and applicable laws. Responsibilities include training employees; planning, assigning and directing work; appraising performance; rewarding and disciplining employees; addressing complaints and resolving problems.  Maintain product flow to accomplish maximum capacity and efficiency of the machines http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10709738/Machine-Operator-State-Fairfield

Honeymoon Paper ProductsFairfield  Butler Packing Lead In 2018-08-17 Packing Lead in Fairfield    Job Ref: 495721390  Employer: Network  Company Name: Honeymoon Paper Products  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Fairfield  Zip Code: 45014  Post Date: 08/12/2018  Location: Fairfield, OH 45014  Location: Fairfield, OH Travel: None Work Hours: First Shift - 6:30am to 2:45pm Second Shift - 2:30pm to 10:45pm Third Shift - 10:30pm to 6:45am  Job Type: Full-Time, Hourly  Summary: Responsibilities include but are not limited to training new packers and ensuring that quality defects are immediately reported to operators or supervisors.  Essential Duties and Responsibilities:  Packs products into box with accurate counts.  Constantly monitor quality of the product being packed and report any problems to the operator or supervisor.  Oversee and conduct training of new packers.  Check the labels on the cartons for accuracy.  Stack, tape, label, pack or whatever else may be necessary to assure top efficiency on the production line.  Keep the prohttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10711878/Packing-Lead-State-Fairfield

Hunter Lift Limited North Lima  MahoningMachinist 2018-08-17 For Employers  15 hours 2018-08-142018-09-13  Machinist  Hunter Lift  North Lima, Pennsylvania 44452        * Job Type  Employee  * Job Status  Full Time  * Shift  1st Shift  *  Jobs Rated  141st  Hunter Lift is expanding operations and we are looking for a full time machinist.  We offer $24 per hour after 90 days, $22 initially, health care, holidays, and 401K.  We are looking for candidates experienced in lathe and horizontal mill operations.  We have a low stress environment and enjoy what we do.  Categories  * Manufacturing / Production  Jobs Rated Reports for Machinist  * The 2018 Jobs Rated Report * Jobs Rated Report 2017  Hunter Lift  *||http://careers.vindy.com/jobs/machinist-north-lima-pennsylvania-44452-108692065-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=vindy&contextType=search

Id Images Brunswick  Medina Maintenance Technician 2018-08-15 Posted on ZipRecruiter  ID Images  Maintenance Technician  ID Images in Brunswick, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  I.D. Images is looking for some to install, repair, improve, and maintain complex machinery and facilities to support the plant goals of safety, quality and productivity  Position Duties and Responsibilities  * Perform necessary maintenance tasks on all equipment as needed * Complete preventive maintenance tasks on all required equipment as scheduled * Complete all needed mechanical or electrical repairs on equipment * Assist production personnel with equipment issues that arise * Perform any maintenance or upkeep to facility properties as required * Identify, order, and maintain parts inventory * Any tasks assigned to you by your supervisor or the production floor supervisor  Industrial Maintenance Experience Strongly Desired  Hours:  Friday - Sunday 5:00 AM - 5:30 PM  Every Other Thursday 5:00 AM - 5:30 PM  You can get all this as an ID Ihttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/id-images-0a6c3749/maintenance-technician-1a4a35e7

Illinois Tool Works Troy  Miami Advanced Welding Process Specialist2018-08-14 Title: Advanced Welding Process Specialist   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 45373   Job Description: Advanced Welding Process Specialist in Troy, OH at ITW  Date Posted: 8/9/2018  Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: Troy, OH  - Job Type: Engineering Other  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/9/2018  About Us  ITW (NYSE: ITW) is a Fortune 200 global multi-industrial manufacturing leader with revenues totaling $14.3 billion in 2017. The company's seven industry-leading segments leverage the unique ITW Business Model to drive solid growth with best-in-class margins and returns in markets where highly innovative, customer-focused solutions are required. ITW has approximately 50,000 dedicated colleagues in operations around the world who thrive in the company's unique, decentralized and entrepreneurial culture. We offer unparalleled access to challenging opportunities in high-growth, diverse industries and markets around the world.  Job Description  Hobart Brothehttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/a14ca45a290c4940b7d27a2f353af7601807

Illinois Tool Works Troy  Miami Electrical Engineer 2018-08-14 Title: Electrical Engineer   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 45373   Job Description: Electrical Engineer in Troy, OH at ITW Food Equipment Group  Date Posted: 8/10/2018  Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: 401 West Market Street Troy, OH  - Job Type: Engineering  - Experience: At least 2 year(s)  - Date Posted: 8/10/2018  About Us  ITWâs Food Equipment segment designs and manufactures advanced ware wash (dishwashing), cooking, refrigeration, and food processing equipment and provides service for institutional, industrial, restaurant, and retail customers around the world. ITWâs food equipment businesses are highly branded with industry-leading positions differentiated by innovation and unique, integrated service offerings. These well-known brands meet the needs of their global customers by focusing on the industryâs most critical issues and trends: sustainability, ease of use, performance, and on-site service. At ITW Food Equipment Group, people and food are our passihttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/342a97e6ca9c42df846417c356a93f741807

Illinois Tool Works Bedford  Cuyahoga Lead Person 2018-08-12 Title: Lead Person   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 44146   Job Description: Lead Person in Bedford, OH at ITW  Date Posted: 8/8/2018    Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: Bedford, OH  - Job Type: Other  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/8/2018  About Us  ITW (NYSE: ITW) is a Fortune 200 global multi-industrial manufacturing leader with revenues totaling $14.3 billion in 2017. The company's seven industry-leading segments leverage the unique ITW Business Model to drive solid growth with best-in-class margins and returns in markets where highly innovative, customer-focused solutions are required. ITW has approximately 50,000 dedicated colleagues in operations around the world who thrive in the company's unique, decentralized and entrepreneurial culture. We offer unparalleled access to challenging opportunities in high-growth, diverse industries and markets around the world.  Job Description  POSITION: 3rd Shift Lead Person/Maintenance  SHIFT: 3rd Shift  HOhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/b505bb2516ac4cdc8f0da9e44d974f111807

Illinois Tool Works Solon  Cuyahoga Material Handler 2018-08-12 Title: Material Handler   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 44139   Job Description: Material Handler in Solon, OH at ITW Polymers and Fluids  Date Posted: 8/9/2018    Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: Solon, OH  - Job Type: Installation - Maint - Repair  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/9/2018  About Us  ITWâs Polymers & Fluids segment is composed of highly branded products serving diverse markets that require value-added, differentiated solutions. These product offerings include adhesives, sealants, coatings, lubricants, additives, and cleaners for global wind energy, automotive aftermarket, aerospace, construction, industrial, and automotive customers with unique needs. ITW differentiates through leading brand positions, technology, and innovation, and strong focus on specific niche opportunities.  - Global Tire Repair  - ITW Car Care  - ITW Fluids  - Engineered Polymers  - Permatex  - ITW Pro Brands  - ITW Rippey  - Texwipe  Job Description  Permatex ihttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/8f1479b249f3446580908fb963161b481807

Illinois Tool Works Troy  Miami Process Technician 2018-08-14 Title: Process Technician   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 45373   Job Description: Process Technician in Troy, OH at ITW  Date Posted: 8/9/2018  Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: Troy, OH  - Job Type: Engineering Skilled Labor - Trades Other  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/9/2018  About Us  ITW (NYSE: ITW) is a Fortune 200 global multi-industrial manufacturing leader with revenues totaling $14.3 billion in 2017. The company's seven industry-leading segments leverage the unique ITW Business Model to drive solid growth with best-in-class margins and returns in markets where highly innovative, customer-focused solutions are required. ITW has approximately 50,000 dedicated colleagues in operations around the world who thrive in the company's unique, decentralized and entrepreneurial culture. We offer unparalleled access to challenging opportunities in high-growth, diverse industries and markets around the world.  Job Description  Hobart Brothers LLC, an https://nlx.jobsyn.org/623504ed24b74d3a87fc51eed706e73d1807



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Integrity Technical ServiMedina  Medina Machinist 2018-08-18 Location :  (44256)Ohio, United States Type :  Permanent Jobs Salary :  31000.00 - 45000.00 Main Industry :  Search Manufacturing Jobs Job ID :  84317784 Posted On :  17 August 2018 24/08/2018  Machinist Cold Forming - Medina, Ohio - JOB #  Salary Range: $31K - $45K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Medina Company is seeking a Machinist with Cold Forming machinery experience. The Machinist's key responsibilities will be to operate and repair various equipment. Troubleshoot errors, identify wear on dies using inspection and gauges.  REQUIREMENTS High School diploma/GED required 3 - 5 years' minimum experience Experience with Cold Forming equipment Experience with the following equipment preferred (Hatebur, Maxi Press, Formax, Nakashimada) Must have excellent troubleshooting skills Must have good preventive maintenance skills Candidates may be required to submit to a Criminal Background Check and a 10 Panel Drug Screen.  Only U.S. Citizenshttps://www.tiptopjob.com/search/jobs/84317784_-machinist%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp

International Equipment Solutions, LlcAkron  Summit Production Manager Group Leader2018-08-11 Production Manager (Group Leader)  Manufacturing & Operations Akron, Ohio    Description  Position at Paladin Attachments  POSITION SUMMARY:  The purpose of the Group Leader is to optimize the operation of the Value Stream and the engagement of its personnel, drive operational excellence and achieve the established goals for safety, quality, delivery, cost, and inventory. Develop direct reports to ensure that their full potential is met through opportunity, education, training, etc. The Group Leader takes full responsibility for the success of the assigned value stream and is a member of the Operations Leadership Team.  To perform this position successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and/or ability required.  Shall adhere to all safety, health and environmental procedures, policies and practices.  KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES:   Understand the Value Stream (VS) products, customers (internal and exthttp://jobs.jobvite.com/iesholdings/job/ohoa8fwH

International Paper Eaton  Preble Complex Ehs Manager 2018-08-17 Title: Complex EHS Manager   COMPANY: International Paper   Location ZipCode:    Job Description: What if you were given the opportunity and responsibility to make a difference? It is time to embrace your Infinite Possibilities. This is your opportunity to be part of International Paper, a Fortune 500 company and global leader in paper and packaging products. IP is known for our commitment to the environment and to cutting-edge technology. We have spent more than 100 years creating new ideas, and we are looking for people who can collaborate to help us build on our history, while creating future success. We are committed to attracting, preparing, promoting and supporting our teams. At International Paper, you control your destiny. We offer benefits, challenges, global opportunities and total rewards. When we say Infinite Possibilities, we mean it.    The Complex EHS Manager will have the responsibility to ensure that both the Eaton and Middletown, Ohio facilities complies with applicable environmental, healthhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/32d5be6f359e40a8bb95c146a3dcf8f51807

International Paper Loveland  Clermont Non-Condense Gas Sme 2018-08-13 Title: Non-Condense Gas SME   COMPANY: International Paper   Location ZipCode: 45140   Job Description: What if you were given the opportunity and responsibility to make a difference? It is time to embrace your Infinite Possibilities. This is your opportunity to be part of International Paper, a Fortune 500 company and global leader in paper and packaging products. IP is known for our commitment to the environment and to cutting-edge technology. We have spent more than 100 years creating new ideas, and we are looking for people who can collaborate to help us build on our history, while creating future success. We are committed to attracting, preparing, promoting and supporting our teams. At International Paper, you control your destiny. We offer benefits, challenges, global opportunities and total rewards. When we say Infinite Possibilities, we mean it.    PL is commensurate with experience    Technology Subject Matter Experts (SME)s use expertise and leadership gained through years of experience to deliver ihttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/7bfdf0a6a291451fb56bddc8b5e5d8031807

International Paper Loveland  Clermont Process Control Sme I 2018-08-13 Title: Process Control SME I   COMPANY: International Paper   Location ZipCode: 45140   Job Description: What if you were given the opportunity and responsibility to make a difference? It is time to embrace your Infinite Possibilities. This is your opportunity to be part of International Paper, a Fortune 500 company and global leader in paper and packaging products. IP is known for our commitment to the environment and to cutting-edge technology. We have spent more than 100 years creating new ideas, and we are looking for people who can collaborate to help us build on our history, while creating future success. We are committed to attracting, preparing, promoting and supporting our teams. At International Paper, you control your destiny. We offer benefits, challenges, global opportunities and total rewards. When we say Infinite Possibilities, we mean it.    PROCESS CONTROL SME-I  Description  The Global Technology Process Control SME functions as an internal consultant, and is expected to develop projects andhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/6f3f825e41d34c3c816dbaabcb6c41821807

International Paper Marion  Marion Production - Hire 2018-08-12 Title: Hourly Production - New Hire   COMPANY: International Paper   Location ZipCode: 43302   Job Description: What if you were given the opportunity and responsibility to make a difference? It is time to embrace your Infinite Possibilities. This is your opportunity to be part of International Paper, a Fortune 500 company and global leader in paper and packaging products. IP is known for our commitment to the environment and to cutting-edge technology. We have spent more than 100 years creating new ideas, and we are looking for people who can collaborate to help us build on our history, while creating future success. We are committed to attracting, preparing, promoting and supporting our teams. At International Paper, you control your destiny. We offer benefits, challenges, global opportunities and total rewards. When we say Infinite Possibilities, we mean it.    International Paper, is currently seeking candidates for the position of Hourly Production Associate at its Marion, OH Container Plant. We are lookhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/9a600c6d3d394aa1a9c0cc5471dddfb61807

Its Integrated Talent StrategiesPerrysburg  Wood Laboratory/Engineering Technician2018-08-12 ITS (Integrated Talent Strategies)  Lab/Engineering Technician  Post Date: Aug 08, 2018 Type: Contractor Start Date: 8/8/2018 Salary: Location: US-OH-Perrysburg  Job Reference: 18-00764  Skills:  Job Description: Integrated Talent Strategies (ITS) is seeking a Lab/Engineering Technician to work in the Perrysburg, OH area.  This position offers a variety of great benefits, including health insurance, 401(k), and paid time off.  Responsibilities: * Will conduct developmental tests, including sample fabrication and testing. * May compile and analyze test data from performed testing and review results with engineering personnel to improve efficiency and stability of solar modules. * Applies basic skills and may develop advanced skills using tools and equipment appropriate for the position or specialization. * Duties and tasks are standardized. * Resolves routine questions and problems. Works under daily supervision and follows standard procedures and written instructions to accomplish assigned tasks. Qualificatiohttp://www.biologyjobs.com/jobdetails_cb.cfm?did=J3R5SN6G53B7Y5RJH5S&keywords=

Jac Products Toledo  Lucas Maintenance Technician III In , At Jac Products, Inc2018-08-13 JAC Products Logo  Maintenance Technician III in Toledo, Ohio at JAC Products, Inc.  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 JAC Products  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $16-$33  Per Hour  Maintenance Technician III in Toledo, Ohio at JAC Products, Inc.  JAC Products  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN III  JAC Products is a leading designer and manufacturer of original equipment roof racks and other auto body trim, supplying vehicles worldwide. JAC is the acknowledged leader in automotive exterior functional components, industrial and structural extrusions and assemblies, and a broad range of standard and custom extrusions.  With support from the City of Napoleon, JAC Products is opening a new facility in Napoleon, Ohio, ahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75ab4caceabf71f50081e6&jobListingId=2867045902

Jac Products Toledo  Lucas Operator In , At Jac Products, Inc2018-08-13 JAC Products Logo  Operator in Toledo, Ohio at JAC Products, Inc.  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 JAC Products  Toledo, OH  Operator in Toledo, Ohio at JAC Products, Inc.  JAC Products  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  ASSEMBLY OPERATOR  JAC Products is a leading designer and manufacturer of original equipment roof racks and other auto body trim, supplying vehicles worldwide. JAC is the acknowledged leader in automotive exterior functional components, industrial and structural extrusions and assemblies, and a broad range of standard and custom extrusions.  With support from the City of Napoleon, JAC Products is opening a new facility in Napoleon, Ohio, and has positions available for Assemblers  these employees perform produce and assemble lughttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75b4498000976d59ab0dc3&jobListingId=2867045839

Jd Cotter Search Wooster  Wayne Quality Engineer 2018-08-16 Quality Engineer - Microbiology or SQF experience Location: US-OH-Wooster - 44691 Jobcode: 4158796     Here is a great Quality Engineer position (hiring 2!) with a national Food Products Manufacturer in Wooster, Ohio. Relocation Assistance Provided!Quality Engineer - $65-85,000 - Bachelor Degree with 2-5 years food or related manufacturing experienceWe are hiring for 2 expansion positions in the new manufacturing plant. 1 position is microbiology related, 1 position is SQF related.Must be US Citizen or green card -- sponsorship is not available for this position. Apply for immediate interview consideration!Purpose of the Quality Engineer - Food Manufacturing position:In the plant, the purpose Quality Engineer/Microbiologist is to inspect, evaluate, and assist in assigned projects affecting product quality, process improvements, work efficiency, and safety.Duties of the Quality Engineer - Food Manufacturing: Work on assigned projects to assure unaffected product quality and ensure quality remains paramount in http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25403626

Jeld Wen IncorporatedPataskala  Licking Production Associate 2018-08-15 Production Associate - 3rd Shift  JELD-WEN - Pataskala, OH (1 day ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  * 10 p.m. - 6:30 a.m. Sunday-Thursday * Gathers the necessary materials, uses the appropriate hand tools, and operates applicable machinery and equipment in the various plants to support the assembly floor and the finished product while achieving production goals, quotas and objectives * Assists in the assembly operations as directed by management to achieve the goals and objectives of JELD-WEN * Detects and reports defective materials or questionable conditions to appropriate plant personnel including, but not limited to, Group Leaders, or Group Managers or quality control personnel * Labels finished products to match appropriate paperwork * Maintains the work area and equipment in a clean and orderly condition and follows prescribed safety regulations per plant policies and Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) guidelines * This includes, but is not limited to, the use of safety glasses, ear plhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/0v6gooGLsRcpLZCO01NVjtL3hydTAUvZ4V65ZM45-lYROx65cWt8QA

Jergens Cleveland  Cuyahoga Engineering Technician 2018-08-15 Engineering Technician  Jergens - Cleveland, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  The Engineering Technician supports the manufacturing operation by developing machining processes, fixturing, and tooling; and programming respective work centers. Improves current processes and implements new tooling. Provides technical direction and guidance to operators of a given machining department. Makes adjustments to adhere to established specifications or to correct faulty programming. Makes general decisions as to quality, tolerances, and operation sequence. May step in as required to set up and operate or train others to setup and/or operate CNC horizontal/vertical milling centers. [if !supportLists]· [endif]Is fully trained and capable of troubleshooting and successfully performing the most complex assignments with minimal supervision[if !supportLists]· [endif]Leads and/or facilitates small to medium scale projects aimed at systematically improving cost, quality, or service[if !supportLists]· [endif]Plays a leadhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/BpyYAOY-Buz0baM0AqlpL8VsJJlMHlfddjDAsafQO3ij1TQLgUIDDw

Jergens IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Operator In 2018-08-15 CNC Operator (1st shift) in Cleveland    Job Ref: 493893384  Employer: Network  Company Name: Jergens, Inc  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Cleveland  Zip Code: 44101  Post Date: 08/10/2018  The CNC Set Up & Operator is responsible for performing a variety of activities to set up and operate CNC horizontal/vertical milling centers to machine a variety of parts to drawings and specifications. Makes general decisions regarding quality, tolerances, and sequence of operations. Inspects work in process for conformance to functional and aesthetics specifications.  Responsibilities  Has a basic understanding of our company&apos;s products, operations and procedures. Seeks assistance, as necessary with unfamiliar situations.  Performs a variety of activities with assistance as required from the supervisor to set up and operate CNC machines to mill, drill, ream, tap, etc. a variety of parts to drawings and specifications. Monitors work to make sure that the equipment is http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10708146/Cnc-Operator-1st-Shift-State-Cleveland

Jergens IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Engineering Technician In2018-08-15 Engineering Technician in Cleveland    Job Ref: 493893385  Employer: Network  Company Name: Jergens, Inc  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Cleveland  Zip Code: 44101  Post Date: 08/10/2018  The Engineering Technician supports the manufacturing operation by developing machining processes, fixturing, and tooling; and programming respective work centers. Improves current processes and implements new tooling. Provides technical direction and guidance to operators of a given machining department. Makes adjustments to adhere to established specifications or to correct faulty programming. Makes general decisions as to quality, tolerances, and operation sequence. May step in as required to set up and operate or train others to setup and/or operate CNC horizontal/vertical milling centers.  Responsibilities  * Is fully trained and capable of troubleshooting and successfully performing the most complex assignments with minimal supervision * Leads and/or facilitates small tohttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10708152/Engineering-Technician-State-Cleveland

Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Primary Service Process Development Engineer Capital Service2018-08-13 Primary Service Process Development Engineer (Capital Service)  Johnson &amp; Johnson  Tweet  Location:  Cincinnati, OH  Date:  08/10/2018 2018-08-102018-09-10 Categories:  * Healthcare * Engineering * Manufacturing / Production  Johnson &amp; Johnson    * *  Saved! * Save  * Email Friend * Print * Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  The Ethicon business a member of Johnson & Johnson's Family of Companies, is currently recruiting for a Primary Engineer supporting the OneMD North American Service Center located in Cincinnati, OH.  The Ethicon business combines products and services of two market leading legacy companies: Ethicon, Inc. based in Somerville, New Jersey, and Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc. based in Cincinnati, Ohio. The OneMD North American Service Center performs Service and Repair on Capital Equipment for multiple Operating Companies within the Johnson & Johnson Medical Device and Diagnostics Business Sector.  This Engineer is responsible for providing technical leadership around the develhttp://search.jobs.northjersey.com/jobs/primary-service-process-development-engineer-capital-service-cincinnati-oh-108647211-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=northjersey&contextType=search

Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Development Engineer, Metals, Digital Surgery Franchise2018-08-18 Senior Development Engineer, Metals, Digital Surgery Franchise Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:R&D Engineering (R&D) -Job Description -Requisition ID: 9268180810 Senior Development Engineer, Metals, Digital Surgery Franchise  Ethicon Endo Surgery Inc., a part of the Johnson and Johnson family of companies, is currently recruiting for a Senior Development Engineer to lead metal component development and qualification activities for surgical instruments in Cincinnati, Ohio.  Ethicon offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologiesincluding sutures, surgical staplers, energy devices, clip appliers, and trocars - that are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures.  Our team of engineers, designers, and technical experts are in the forefront of technology in the medical device industry. You will be making a vital contribution to the New Product Development (NPD) pipeline and transforming patient care through innovation. Our Development Engineering staff works with Nhttps://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/9268180810?lang=en-us

Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Service Process Development Engineer Capital Service2018-08-12 Senior Service Process Development Engineer (Capital Service) Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:Engineering (Generalist) -Job Description -Requisition ID: 7937180725  The Ethicon business a member of Johnson & Johnson's Family of Companies, is currently recruiting for a Senior Service Process Development Engineer supporting the OneMD North American Service Center located in Cincinnati, OH.  The Ethicon business combines products and services of two market leading legacy companies: Ethicon, Inc. based in Somerville, New Jersey, and Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc. based in Cincinnati, Ohio. The OneMD North American Service Center performs Service and Repair on Capital Equipment for multiple Operating Companies within the Johnson & Johnson Medical Device and Diagnostics Business Sector.  This Senior Engineer is responsible for providing technical leadership around the development and implementation of service and repair processes for capital equipment; and ensuring that cost, performance, and customer satisfactionhttps://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/7937180725?lang=en-us

Johnson & Johnson Cincinnati  Hamilton Staff Supplier Quality Engineer2018-08-16 Johnson & Johnson Logo  Staff Supplier Quality Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Johnson & Johnson  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $76k-$106k  Staff Supplier Quality Engineer  Johnson & Johnson  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Ethicon, Inc., a member of Johnson & Johnson's Family of Companies, is recruiting for a Staff Supplier Quality Engineer located in Cincinnati, OH.  The Ethicon business offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologiesincluding sutures, surgical staplers, clip appliers, trocars and synthetic mesh devicesthat are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures. Specialties include support for treatment of colorectal and thoracic conditions, womens health conditions, hernias, cancer https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051a336a90af31e2da6ed931&jobListingId=2873796618

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Continuous Improvement Engineer I2018-08-18 Continuous Improvement Engineer I         United States of America, Ohio, Holland          Quality & Continuous Improvement          WD30050726225  Requisition #          9 hours ago  Post Date          Share this Job          Continuous Improvement Engineer I    What you will do  Using Six Sigma methodology, runs projects to deliver project cost, quality, and time objectives established by their Champion and Manager.    How you will do it    Lead teams in Breakthrough/Best-In-Class performance improvement on smaller scoped projects, usually within the area of the Black Belt's expertise.   Act on Statements of Work once the projects are "Identified and Recognized" by the leader.   Impact Operational Cost and lead projects that meet the minimum economic value required.   Participate in project progress reviews with Master Black Belts, Champions, and other appropriate leadership levels on at least a monthly basis.   Effectively work with team membership and secure team member participation.   Identify barriers https://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/continuous-improvement-engineer-i-49911

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Manufacturing & Electrical Controls Engineer II2018-08-18 Manufacturing & Electrical Controls Engineer II         United States of America, Ohio, Holland          Engineering          WD30050280204  Requisition #          15 hours ago  Post Date          Share this Job          Manufacturing & Controls Engineer II    What you will do  Under minimal supervision, responsible for the continuous improvement of plant processes and equipment including design and PLC program changes, mechanical and electrical documentation, Six Sigma variation reduction, uptime improvements, and maintenance expense reduction.    How you will do it   Efficiently uses problem solving techniques including Pareto analysis, cause and effect analysis, multi-variable analysis, FMEA's and DOE's to reach solutions.  Initiates and leads plant teams in the development of process improvements.  Provides technical support for plant operations including maintenance support, capital project implementation, and Six Sigma project rollout support.  Acts as liaison between plant and Division Engineering pershttps://johnsoncontrols.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/manufacturing-electrical-controls-engineer-ii-49871

Johnson Controls IncorporatedHolland  Lucas Manufacturing Process 26 Electrical Controls Engineer III2018-08-14 Manufacturing Process %26 Electrical Controls Engineer III at Johnson Controls, Inc  Holland, OH  About the Job  Job Description  Manufacturing Process Electrical Controls Engineer III  Manufacturing Engineer III  What you will do  The Process / Manufacturing Engineer participates as a team member in small and large projects in the Manufacturing Engineering Assembly area. The Engineer provides mechanical and electrical design and system design deliverables for assigned projects. The Engineer develops process specification changes, creates and update Operator and Maintenance Work instructions for the assembly processes and assembly equipment as assigned. Updates to Assembly Process Flow Charts and PFEMA documentation are also assignments for the Engineer. The Engineer will be development to the level of a competent SME (Subject Matter Expert) for assigned Assembly Equipment and Processes.  How you will do it  * Participate in cross-functional teams assignments to develop changes to existing equipment.  * Functhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Manufacturing-Process-26-Electrical-Controls-Engineer-III-Holland-OH-US-Johnson-Controls-Inc/31/acf33806-f8dd-4e51-9249-4f1d7ada3b52

Johnson Controls IncorporatedClayton  MontgomeryWarehouse Worker Be Engl2018-08-14 Warehouse Worker BE Engl - 3rd Shift at Johnson Controls, Inc  Clayton, OH  About the Job  Job Description  Warehouse Worker BE Engl - 3rd Shift  Job Title : Warehouse Worker  Summary  Insure the timely processing of customer orders through any and all procedure and functions of the Distribution Center.  Essential Duties and Responsibilities (other duties may be assigned)   * Pull and ship orders to customers in a timely and efficient manner. * Maintain inventory accuracy when moving product. Always move the correct quantity to/from the correct location. * Insure timely processing of transactions through the computer system. * Use proper care and concern to insure safe handling of material and order through the DC to avoid personal injury and property damage. This includes using all powered equipment in a safe manner. * Verify product to be selected matches the label on product and location to insure the correct material being shipped. * Verify shipping documents and labels to insure product is shipped to thehttps://job-openings.monster.com/Warehouse-Worker-BE-Engl-3rd-Shift-Clayton-OH-US-Johnson-Controls-Inc/31/e9f79b8b-9588-4ffe-beb3-6d1351418447

Kemtah Group Cincinnati  Hamilton Industrial Engineer 2018-08-11 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  The Kemtah Group Logo  Industrial Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.4 The Kemtah Group  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $48k-$65k  Industrial Engineer  The Kemtah Group  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  An Industrial Engineer job in Cincinnati, OH is currently available through Belcan. In this role, you will evaluate current production performance and develop solutions to improve this performance. To be considered for this role you will have a BS Degree in Engineering and seven plus years of experience. Prefer Lean Black Belt.  Industrial Engineer job duties:  Track and analyze performance indicators and lead process improvement.  Develop and revise Standard Operatinghttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfa496db54e3eced903537e&jobListingId=2863798647

Kemtah Group Cincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-17 View All num of num Close (Esc)  The Kemtah Group Logo  Manufacturing Engineer  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.4 The Kemtah Group  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $41k-$100k  Manufacturing Engineer  The Kemtah Group  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  A Manufacturing Engineer job in Cincinnati, OH is currently available through Belcan. In this role, you will provide manufacturing, assembly and developmental process and continuously improve existing manufacturing processes. To be considered for this role, you will have eight plus years of experience in a manufacturing technical role.  Manufacturing Engineer job duties:  Develop manufacturing and assembly methods.  Determine and develop manufacturing processes for machining, assembly and inspection.  Implhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650eff23d7a1e9b81a939a96a0&jobListingId=2879086202

Kennametal IncorporatedOrwell  Ashtabula Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-17 At the forefront of advanced materials innovation for more than 75 years, Kennametal Inc. is a global industrial technology leader delivering productivity to customers through materials science, tooling and wear-resistant solutions. Customers across aerospace, earthworks, energy, general engineering and transportation turn to Kennametal to help them manufacture with precision and efficiency. Every day approximately 11,000 employees are helping customers in more than 60 countries stay competitive. Kennametal generated nearly $2.1 billion in revenues in fiscal 2017. Learn more at - Manufacturing Process Engineer for Grinding  The manufacturing process engineer serves as the primary technical resource for the plant in developing, planning, supervising, performing and coordinating a broad range of process engineering activities. This includes training, quality assurance, and other related technical functions which will lend significant contribution to the organization and the achievement of its goals and objectivhttps://jobs.kennametal.com/job/Orwell-Manufacturing-Engineer-OH-44076/497414700/

Kennametal IncorporatedOrwell  Ashtabula Process Operator 2018-08-17 At the forefront of advanced materials innovation for more than 75 years, Kennametal Inc. is a global industrial technology leader delivering productivity to customers through materials science, tooling and wear-resistant solutions. Customers across aerospace, earthworks, energy, general engineering and transportation turn to Kennametal to help them manufacture with precision and efficiency. Every day approximately 11,000 employees are helping customers in more than 60 countries stay competitive. Kennametal generated nearly $2.1 billion in revenues in fiscal 2017. Learn more at - Job Title: Top and Bottom Grind Operator  Location: Orwell, Ohio  Job Summary  Run multiple top and bottom grinding machines producing a quality product to blueprint specifications.  Job Description  Set up and operate any or all of the following top and bottom machines: 11" & 18" Blanchard, G&L 350 waxer, Stahli, and/or Waida. Install, change, and dress grinding wheels where applicable. Determine amount of stock to remove while workhttps://jobs.kennametal.com/job/Orwell-Process-Operator-%28Grind-Operator%29-OH-44076/494036900/

Keurig Dr Pepper Inc Columbus  Franklin Electro Mechanical Technician2018-08-13 Electro Mechanical Technician Keurig Dr Pepper Inc. 6 reviews - Columbus, OH  Electro Mechanic Technician  The Electro Mechanic Technician performs project management duties, maintenance and repairs of all pneumatic machines and line equipment.  Keurig Dr Pepper (NYSE: KDP) is a leading coffee and beverage company in North America, with annual revenue in excess of $11 billion. KDP holds leadership positions in soft drinks, specialty coffee and tea, water, juice and juice drinks and mixers, and markets the #1 single serve coffee brewing system in the U.S. The Company maintains an unrivaled distribution system that enables its portfolio of more than 125 owned, licensed and partner brands to be available nearly everywhere people shop and consume beverages. With a wide range of hot and cold beverages that meet virtually any consumer need, KDP key brands include Keurig®, Dr Pepper®, Green Mountain Coffee Roasters®, Canada Dry®, Snapple®, Bai®, Motts® and The Original Donut Shop®. The Company employs more than 25,0https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=27a7d88abacc78e7&fccid=8e27399666b09c27&vjs=3

Kloeckner Metals Cincinnati  Hamilton Pvd Quality Assurance Manager2018-08-13 Kloeckner Metals Logo  PVD Quality Assurance Manager  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.6 Kloeckner Metals  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $60k-$93k  PVD Quality Assurance Manager  Kloeckner Metals  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  JOB SUMMARY: Re sponsible for collecting data and developing work instructions to insure a consistent product. They will be conducting laboratory experiments to provide accurate and timely data supporting technical projects, including associated tasks such as recording and analyzing results, and equipment maintenance.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES * Strong commitment for personal safety, the safety of co-workers, and promoting a safe work environment, consistent with company and site goals. * Strong communicator in ihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa6518f8a95ebaaf9408c834&jobListingId=2837922503

Koch Industries, IncorporatedEast Canton Stark Ceramic Engineer 2018-08-17 CERAMIC ENGINEER         EAST CANTON, Ohio, USA          Engineering       KOCH CHEM TECH (Membrane/John Zink/Koch-Glitsch/KHT/KSPS/OPD/Knight)          056120  Requisition #          Share this Job          Job Description  We are seeking a Ceramic Engineer with 2 or more years of related manufacturing experience who demonstrates and maintains fundamental knowledge of ceramic powder processing, material testing and characterization and high temperature processing of materials.    A Day In The Life Typically Includes:    Serve as a resource for troubleshooting of production processes.   Lead new product introduction developing capability to meet product quality and cost objectives.   Work with production and other engineers to assist/lead in successful transition of cores to production   Develop targets and project milestones   Reduce manufacturing costs through yield improvements   Design and execute experiments; analyze data and report conclusion and recommendations.   Define systems and processes to drive https://kochcareers.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/ceramic-engineer-20877

Koch Industries, IncorporatedMogadore  Summit Electrical Technician 2018-08-14 Electrical Technician -MOGADORE, Ohio, USA -Skilled Crafts & Trades/Maintenance -GEORGIA-PACIFIC -056869 -Who is Georgia-Pacific?Watch to find out!  Electrical Technician- Mogadore, OH  Are you seeking your next career move where innovation and collaboration are key traits of all employees? If so, Georgia-Pacific is looking for a highly skilledElectrical Technicianfor our Mogadore, OH facility. This position will be required to work 12-hour rotating shifts on a four-week cycle that will enable the facility to operate at the highest performance level while maintaining a safe work environment.  A Day In The Life Typically Includes: -Troubleshooting, repairing, and maintaining industrial equipment in accordance with plant policies and procedures -Performing preventive maintenance duties on equipment to ensure safe and reliable performance -Assisting other operators and team members with troubleshooting machinery to help meet or exceed production, waste and quality goals -Maintaining all safety guards on equipmenhttps://kochcareers.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/electrical-technician-21636

Koch Industries, IncorporatedCircleville  Pickaway Production Supervisor 2018-08-17 Production Supervisor         CIRCLEVILLE, Ohio, USA          Operations/Manufacturing       GEORGIA-PACIFIC          055750  Requisition #          Share this Job          Who is Georgia-Pacific? Watch to find out!     Georgia-Pacific is currently hiring a Production Supervisor to lead aconverting operation in the Circleville, Ohio corrugated box manufacturing facility.The ideal candidate will be self-driven individuals with a passion for excellence in Safety, Manufacturing, and Customer Focus.    A Day In The Life Typically Includes:  This position will provide leadership on the operating floor striving for compliance in safety, health, environmental, and quality. Also responsible for coaching, training, and developing operations personnel in safety, quality, production, problem solving, and technical and interpersonal communication skills; addressing key issues and concerns; and interacting with employees from other departments to ensure quality, on-time production.   Exemplify and drive MBM culture  Achiehttps://kochcareers.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/production-supervisor-20212

Koch Industries, IncorporatedEast Canton Stark Production Worker 2018-08-17 Production Worker         EAST CANTON, Ohio, USA          Operations/Manufacturing       KOCH CHEM TECH (Membrane/John Zink/Koch-Glitsch/KHT/KSPS/OPD/Knight)          056593  Requisition #          Share this Job          We are hiring career focused operator trainees for full-time positions available on all shifts who desire to get started in a long term opportunity. This position starts at a minimum of $14.00 and offers a full benefits package including but not limited to: medical, dental, vision, disability, life insurance and 401k.  Work Experience/ Skills Required    Able to read/comprehend written and oral instructions   Ability to multitask   Able to work effectively in a team environment   Communicate effectively with Co-Workers & Management  Maintain good attendance habits   Physical Demands    Able to lift up to 50 lbs.  Able to work in a manufacturing environment   This role is not approved for Visa Sponsorship    Salary and benefits commensurate with experience. We are an equal opportunity employehttps://kochcareers.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/production-worker-21308

Koch Industries, IncorporatedLebanon  Warren Quality Manager 2018-08-17 Quality Manager         LEBANON, Ohio, USA          Operations/Manufacturing       GEORGIA-PACIFIC          056016  Requisition #          Share this Job          Who is Georgia-Pacific? Watch to find out!     Quality Manager - Corrugated Sheet Plant-Lebanon, OH    Georgia-Pacific is seeking a Quality Manager to provide strategic direction, support and development of our recently acquired facility, PAX Corrugated Products, in Lebanon, OH . This is a Corrugated Sheet Plant facility that produces corrugated packaging and retail displays.     Check out these videos/links to learn more about the Corrugated Business at Georgia-Pacific:    Georgia-Pacific: How Corrugated Boxes are Made  Georgia-Pacific: Corrugated  www.gppackaging.com      A Day In The Life Typically Includes:     Lead quality process improvement for the facility.  Interface with customers to assure GP is exceeding their quality expectations  Provide training to team members.  Lead and manage the plant's BRC Quality Manufacturing expectations.  Foshttps://kochcareers.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/quality-manager-20564



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Koch Industries, IncorporatedCircleville  Pickaway Quality Manager 2018-08-17 Quality Manager -CIRCLEVILLE, Ohio, USA -Operations/Manufacturing -GEORGIA-PACIFIC -056934 -Who is Georgia-Pacific?Watch to find out!  Georgia-Pacific is seeking an experiencedQuality Managerto join our team InCircleville, OH. As a member of the plant leadership team, the Quality Manger partners with the operations and commercial teams to ensure we are able to produce and deliver corrugated boxes that meet our customers needs.  A Day In The Life Typically Includes: -Foster a culture of continuous improvement to improve process control, quality yields and reduce defects. -Lead quality process improvements within the facility -Interface with internal and external customers to assure quality expectations are met -Lead quality training initiatives for employees -Champion Product Stewardship Food Safety process. -Facilitate team meetings to improve the quality process. -Assure vendors are meeting our material specifications. -Track, monitor and report to leadership on quality performance. -Be part of the leadershihttps://kochcareers.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/quality-manager-21723

Konecranes Columbus  Franklin Industrial Crane Technician2018-08-13 Industrial Crane Technician - Columbus, OH  Konecranes  Columbus, OH  Posted 13 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Engineering, Installation - Maint - Repair, Manufacturing  Job Description  Konecranes Inc  Equal Opportunity Employer Minorities/Women/Protected Veterans/Disabled/Other Protected Category  Country: United States Location: Columbus, OH, US Location details: N/A Employment type: Undefined term  At Konecranes, we believe that great customer experience is built on the people behind the Konecranes name - people committed to providing our customers with lifting equipment and services that lift their businesses. Everything we do, we do with passion and drive. This is what makes Konecranes a unique place to work.  POSITION TITLE: SERVICE TECHNICIAN  REPORTS TO: SERVICE SUPERVISOR/SERVICE MANAGER  PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES:  Service Technicians provide preventive maintenance.   Perform maintenance and repairs on electric overhead traveling cranes at varied https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3P69667KLG7K2MVYZ0?ipath=JRGY9&location=Columbus%2C+Ohio&searchid=cbdc3440-6e0e-456e-b44c-0b8105008991%3AAPAb7IT1A6dNEgtBU5zFA2M%2BydD3pVxHvg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Kotis Design Fairfield  Butler Manager - Production Screen Printing2018-08-12 Manager - Production Screen Printing      Location: Fairfield, OH  Date Posted: 08-08-2018    THE PERFECT CANDIDATE We are looking for a skilled coach and natural leader with some lead or management experience under their belt. Our perfect candidate loves identifying each team members strengths and putting them in a position to succeed. Also thrives off the buzz and pace of production and working on your feet all day. Dislikes when the day moves slowly, and no communication is face-to-face.  THE COMPANY We run a clean, state-of-the-art textile screen printing facility to keep ahead of our customers demands and we need technically skilled people who love screen printing and want to build with us as we grow. We tackle every project with unbridled enthusiasm, promising that in the end we always make the Best Shirts & Swag Ever. We focus on recruiting crafty, positive people who are passionate about creating amazing product  but a majority of these Kotisians have little experience thats where you come in!  THE JOhttp://careers.kotisdesign.com/index.php?m=portal&a=details&jobOrderID=11252255&portalID=21440

Kyocera Cuyahoga Falls Summit Electrical Mechanical Technician2018-08-17 Electrical Mechanical Technician job in Cuyahoga Falls - Ohio, USA / United States | Building Construction Jobs  KYOCERA SGS Precision Tools  Job Type :  Permanent Job Location :  Cuyahoga Falls - Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Construction Employer :  KYOCERA SGS Precision Tools Advertiser :  Ziprecruiter Premium Posted On :  15 August 2018 14/09/2018 Job Description :  Job Description  This 2nd or 3rd shift position is responsible for performing in depth technical difficult troubleshooting, repair and maintenance of equipment. Assists associates and manufacturing representatives in determining the root cause of problems. Provides prevention and improvement suggestions on process improvements. Evaluates equipment feasibility requirements and suggests upgrades to existing equipment. The position supports a lean and a safe manufacturing environment, quality, and supports teamwork throughout the Company.  Essential Job Functions  -Diagnose, troubleshoot, repair/rebuild and instalhttp://www.theconstructionjob.com/search/jobs/84269176_job.asp

L3 Communications Holding IncorporatedMason  Warren Assembly Technician 2018-08-18 Title: Assembly Technician   COMPANY: L3 Technologies   Location ZipCode: 45040   Job Description: Assembly Technician   Description   L3 Space & Sensors is a division of L3 Technologies and we are located in Cincinnatiâs northern suburb of Mason, Ohio.   Our Space & Sensors business has an impressive history and is an established pioneer in space exploration and defense technology. We are a Center of Excellence and world renowned for our expertise in the areas of infrared detection and space avionics. Itâs no wonder we are consistently named in Fortuneâs 500 listing.   At L3 you will have the opportunity to work with highly recognized engineering and manufacturing teams who are engaged in the design, development, and building of highly-sophisticated electronics equipment that are used in a variety of defense and commercial applications.   We are currently seeking a Assembly Technician.   We are currently seeking an Assembly Technician to contribute to the success of our Space Division. Individuals in this pohttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/283ba1f1c4be45b78f0c55b24cb16a011807

Libbey Incorporated Toledo  Lucas Industrial Engineer 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Libbey Logo  Industrial Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Libbey  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $51k-$69k  Industrial Engineer  Libbey  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Libbey is currently hiring a full time Industrial Engineer who will work alongside the Production and Value Stream Managers. This position will report to the Engineering Manager for strategic direction and technical support. The Industrial Engineer performs technical duties related to the glass forming, selecting, packing, resort, repack and distribution center operations. Duties are typically linked to specific machines, processes, material flow or general operating techniques.  The individual will be required to learn our processes to become fuhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650525932eb22ecca583722fce&jobListingId=2839601544

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Automation Assembly Technician2018-08-17 Automation Assembly Technician  Date: Aug 14, 2018  Location: Cleveland, OH, US, 44117 - Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: The Automation Assembly Technician is responsible for all phases of robotic cell integration, configuration, and some programming. The role works closely with Engineering, Service, and Applications.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES): - Responsible for the Electrical and Mechanical assembly, set up, testing, and pack for shipping of all Automation Products. Reports to the Operations Manager. - Perform Stockkeeper functions such as receiving, labeling of incoming purchased material, packing and shipping parts orders, https://jobs.lincolnelectric.com/job/Cleveland-Automation-Assembly-Technician-OH-44117/488773701/

Lincoln Electric CompanyMentor  Lake Cored Wire Expeditor/Material Handler2018-08-18 Cored Wire Expediter/Material Handler  Date: Aug 15, 2018  Location: Mentor, OH, US, 44060 - Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: To execute the movement of raw materials and WIP for the Cored Wire production lines. This position will report directly to the General Foreman/Shift Foreman.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES): - Perform safe, accurate and timely movements of material to support the Cored Wire Operation. - Keep the production lines running efficiently and minimize downtime related to material shortages. - Work as a team member with the Production Scheduler, Set-Up person and other Cored Wire Expeditors in order to have the approhttps://jobs.lincolnelectric.com/job/Mentor-Cored-Wire-ExpediterMaterial-Handler-OH-44060/488919501/

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Engineer - Maintenance Department2018-08-14 Engineer - Maintenance Department  The Lincoln Electric Company  Cleveland, OH  Posted 10 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - 4 Year Degree  Other Great Industries  Engineering, Installation - Maint - Repair  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: Provide engineering support for the Maintenance Department in the Cleveland Operations.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES):  * Initiate and work on engineering solutions to improve equipment reliability and safety, and lower opehttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3S0S267Z1H2V632GDK?ipath=JRGZ54&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=164d54cb-0de4-47cb-a7c7-cd2e931a6360%3AAPAb7ISF%2BtLfxWkstSmLEAEW6r7lgF4k7A%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Lincoln Electric CompanyFort Loramie Shelby Engineering Technician 2018-08-16 Engineering Technician Location: US-OH-Fort Loramie - 45845 Jobcode: 17403-en_US     Wayne Trail Technologies, a subsidiary of Lincoln Electric, specializes in laser welding, robotic welding and fixturing, press automation, and tube bending/fabricating systems which further strengthens Lincoln Electrics already strong position as a market leader.  Position Summary:Complete all engineered system debug and start-up prior to runoff at Wayne Trail.  Role qualifications:  * Must be familiar with Company quality objectives and play an active role in reaching continuous improvement objectives. * Focus on system troubleshooting and standardization (PLC/HMI/Robot Programming/Networks & Fieldbus).  Position responsibilities:  * Take initiative to meet challenging project timelines and hour budgets. * Provide the following system troubleshooting needs: Wiring, PLC, HMI, robot logic/path programming, Networks & Fieldbus. * Assume lead technician responsibilities as required. * Assist in writing of technical manuals. * Enhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25330178

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Industrial Maintenance Mechanic2018-08-14 Industrial Maintenance Mechanic  The Lincoln Electric Company  Cleveland, OH  Posted 10 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - 2 Year Degree  Other Great Industries  Installation - Maint - Repair, Skilled Labor - Trades, General Labor  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Lincoln Electric - Euclid,  Cleveland , OH, 44117  You must update your HRLinc Profile (Education, Credentials/Certifications, External Work History, Projects and Languages) at least 1 day before you apply to a job.  PURPOSE: Troubleshoot, repair, inspect, and maintain power transmission, hydraulic, and pneumatic components on production equipment and systems.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES):  * Mechanically troubleshoot, repair and maintain all types of industrial machinery, equipment and systems. * Troubleshoot, inspect, adjust, and repair automated machines, process systems, and robotic systehttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M06T652TKG7W07LH5?ipath=JRG19&location=Cleveland%2C+Ohio&searchid=24e1ada3-e68f-4889-a9f6-94eba3d2ff56%3AAPAb7ITIa78eKD7yLysYhlGAsvEU8FJ0VQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer Ventilation&Dust Control2018-08-18 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Lincoln Electric Logo  Mechanical Engineer (Ventilation&Dust Control)  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.7 Lincoln Electric Holdings  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $51k-$71k  Mechanical Engineer (Ventilation&Dust Control)  Lincoln Electric Holdings  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: The Environmental, Safety&Compliance (ES&C) grhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f6f23f98a86d32097afe79&jobListingId=2880294169

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Production Team Leader 2018-08-16 Production Team Leader Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44117 Jobcode: 17315-en_US     Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE:Direct and coordinate, through subordinate supervisory personnel.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES):  * Direct and coordinate all activities of a production department through core team members * Manage extended team members from cross functional departments within organization * Ensure, develop, and continually improve processes using root cause analysis, promote safe work practices, and environmental performance within the department * Adhere to and ensure that quality product is manufactured within department * Responsibhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25443219

Lincoln Electric CompanyEuclid  Cuyahoga Production Team Leader 2018-08-18 Production Team Leader  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE:  Responsible for the manufacturing processes and the personnel.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES):  * Direct and coordinate all activities of a production department through core team members  * Manage extended team members from cross functional departments within organization  * Ensure, develop, and continually improve processes using root cause analysis, promote safe work practices, and environmental performance within the department  * Adhere to and ensure that quality product is manufactured within department  * Responsible for driving attainment of all departmental goals andhttps://euclid-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668135176-production-team-leader-/

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Proposal Engineer 2018-08-15 Proposal Engineer  The Lincoln Electric Company  Cleveland, OH  Posted 15 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - 4 Year Degree  Other Great Industries  Engineering, Professional Services  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE:  To design, quote, and provide sales support for Environmental engineered to order systems. Work with customers via phone and in person to develop the best solution for the application, while maintaining the proper project margin.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3G62S68QVB9HZ4HKS9?ipath=JRGT44&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=4d5210fb-dd5c-4ff9-9941-2230919b797f%3AAPAb7ITRI02viNmXP%2BNtFCJE2RIXVe%2FDPQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Tool And Die Maker 2018-08-15 Tool & Die Maker  The Lincoln Electric Company  Cleveland, OH  Posted 13 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - High School  Other Great Industries  Manufacturing, Skilled Labor - Trades  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE:   Must have Completed a Mold Maker or Tool and Die Maker state apprenticeship program.  Design, build, rework, maintain, repair and troubleshoot all forms of tooling (including dies, tools, gauges, fixtures, and molds).  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIEShttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3J73W6XCP624Y8MCSM?ipath=JRGY265&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=e893f6ea-e40e-453a-aea6-006d10663cb7%3AAPAb7ITF6hiJRCmcn%2FjPEBaJd1NZb1AQ%2Fw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Lincoln Electric CompanyFort Loramie Shelby Tool Crib Attendant/Material Handler2018-08-16 Tool Crib Attendant/Material Handler Location: US-OH-Fort Loramie - 45845 Jobcode: 17386-en_US     Wayne Trail,OH,45845  You must update your HRLinc Profile (Education, Credentials/Certifications, External Work History, Projects and Languages) at least 1 daybefore you apply to a job.  Position Summary:Organize, maintain, and replenish tool crib area with necessary supplies/equipment to support day to day operations.  Role qualifications:  * Must be familiar with Company quality and EHS objectives and play an active role in reaching continuous improvement objectives. * Be aware of the relevance and importance of their activities and how they contribute to the achievement of quality objectives. * Must abide by company policy and understand how their personal performance affects company goals and objectives  Position responsibilities:  * Enter purchase requisitions and track receipt of orders * Replenish and maintain inventory levels in the tool crib * Receive materials and put into designated locations * Pull, http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25449752

Linde Columbus  Franklin Cylinder Filler 2018-08-11 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Linde Logo  Cylinder Filler  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.2 Linde  Columbus, OH  Cylinder Filler  Linde  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Overview  Cylinder Filler  Are you ready to take the lead?  The Employer Group is known as one of the world leaders in gases, engineering and healthcare and operates in more than 100 countries across the globe and generated revenue of $17.9 billion in 2016. What makes us great is our people because they make industry-leading things happen.  Employer employees take pride in what they do because they know it makes a real difference to our customers. They are empowered to turn a challenge into an opportunity to learn and grow. This is how they take the lead, every day.  Responsibilities  What yohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f7e47dad7d875dcedf4cab&jobListingId=2874098071

Lingo Technical Pataskala  Licking Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-15 Manufacturing Associate  Lingo Technical - Pataskala, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Lingo Technical is looking for Manufacturing associates in the Pataskala Ohio area. All you need is a strong work ethic and the will to learn. This is a great opportunity to get in the door at your next great career.  Don't miss this opportunity call 614-655-2800 Today.  Lingo offers referral bonuses to qualified applicants.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.50 to $14.50 /hour||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/ry4zIMA1PHLidbjbwSPJmv7tf5aoh40uQ1r5AUN6fmd97xUzBKdVQA

LKQ Corporation Cincinnati  Hamilton Early Warehouse 2018-08-14 Early Morning Shift Warehouse 4am-11:30am  Lkq Corporation  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 2 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  As a part of our continued growth we are looking for dedicated and passionate Warehouse Associates with Forklift experience. As a Warehouse Associate you will be responsible for general labor, warehouse maintenance, safely loading, and unloading of parts with the use of a pallet jack, hand truck, or forklift. The Warehouse Associate will also be responsible for maintaining excellent customer service to internal and external customers always. We are seeking candidates who are extremely motivated and are excited about the opportunity to support all operational processes and procedures. If you like growth and working with happy, enthusiastic individuals, you'll enjoy a chttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R0D7698VL148B2Y27?ipath=JRGT213&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=35a38fa3-df6d-4d59-b280-f0bc8219ba5a%3AAPAb7ITQqYYb5vHaeNyaTEEKERnr3%2FU4Gg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

LKQ Corporation Akron  Summit Heavy Machine Operator2018-08-15 Job Description:  LKQ offers the widest selection of salvage parts and supplies in the industry. Our worldwide purchasing power combined with our commitment to quality and service has saved our customers countless millions of dollars while meeting their goal of top quality collision repair.  At LKQ, we realize that our people are our most valuable asset. They are what sets us apart from our competition.  We are in a business that requires a high level of personal customer service and our customers' perception of the entire company is created by their interaction with our sales and service employees.Machine operator needed for our day to day yard duties. Must be able to operate large equipment in open and limited space. Applicants must be safety oriented and possess organizational skills. Proir experience is a plus.  High school diploma or G.E.D. Possess the ability to follow instructions, self-motivated, dependable and hard working. Safety concious and organized.  Equal Opportunity Employer Minorities/Women/Phttps://jobs.resume-now.com/l/heavy-machine-operator-lkq-corp-8a3ed47b1600d78930a02742c335853c?sid=b5714087-1425-4a5f-b645-f9b7c0e80961&q=&l=akron,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Luitpold Pharmaceuticals IncorporatedNew Albany Franklin Quality Assurance Quality Systems Specialist II2018-08-14 QA Quality Systems Specialist II  LUITPOLD PHARMACEUTICALS - New Albany, OH (1 day ago)3.0  Apply Now  ------------  PharmaForce, Inc. is a pharmaceutical research, development and manufacturing company based in the Columbus, Ohio area specializing in the sterile injectable market. PharmaForce is wholly owned by parent company, Luitpold Pharmaceuticals, a division of Japanese pharmaceutical company Daiichi Sankyo. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer (Minority/Female/Veterans/Individuals with Disabilities).  NATURE AND SCOPE  The Quality Systems (QS) Specialist II will be responsible for effectively ensuring non-routine events are investigated and documented in accordance with company SOPs, policies and cGMPs. This is a cross-functional position that interacts with All departments at PharmaForce. The incumbent will participate in planning and organizing the quality systems to meet or exceed the company's quality expectations.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  Nothing in this job description restricts mahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/ZTDkPQJU4_Eu6c8flEABi7PQQ4wAIH5KzBGPfR2AsoAsG7k279KmMQ

Magna International Northwood  Lucas Assembly Quality Engineer2018-08-13 Magna International Logo  Assembly Quality Engineer  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.6 Magna Exteriors  Northwood, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $40k-$83k  Assembly Quality Engineer  Magna Exteriors  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Company Introduction This position is for Norplas Industries, a division of Magna Exteriors.  Magna Exteriors, an operating group of Magna International Inc., is a full-service global supplier of automotive exterior systems. We design, engineer and manufacture bumper fascia systems; exterior trim; modular systems; class A body panels; structural components; and under hood and underbody components for automotive, commercial truck, consumer, and industrial markets.  Job Introduction Norplas Industries is a supplier of Plastic Injectionhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75f56b8161f5be7185ad2f&jobListingId=2803939969

Magna Machine CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Machinist 2018-08-15 Machinist  Magna Machine Co.  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 15 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Experience - 2 to 10 years  Degree - High School  Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  JOB DESCRIPTION  Title:    Milling Machinist II  Reports To:   Department Manager  FUNCTION:  Machine parts of various materials to meet the customers requirements on three to five axis CNC milling machines.  KEY RESULT AREAS:    Demonstrate a desire and vigilance to consistently produce parts of a quality standard that meets or exceeds the customers specifications.    Demonstrate safe utilization of equipment to process, move, and handle parts, preventing personal injury or damage to equipment and materials.    Perform multiple work tasks simultaneously.    Exhibit pride in workmanship by accurately following established procedures.    Identify and eliminate wasthttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J333KM6KMBM6RBGL5BN?ipath=JRG114&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=ca0a7318-fead-41b4-ad53-e748e46a9bfb%3AAPAb7ISx2z%2Bc334JRrx8G0Zi1xq1OXMoow%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Marathon PetroleumJewett  Harrison Operator A 2018-08-13 Operator A  Company Name:MARATHON PETROLEUM COMPANY Location Name:Jewett,OH Location Address:46700 Giacobbi Road, Jewett, OH, United States (US), 43986 Education Level:High School Diploma/ GED Required Relevant Experience Level:Entry Level (1-3 Years) Driver's License Required:Yes Employee Group:Regular - Full Time Employee Subgroup:Hourly Non-Exempt Shift:First Shift -POSITION SUMMARY:  Responsible for the safe and efficient operation and recovery of propane, normal butane, isobutane, and natural gasoline from the mix feed received at the plant through a pipeline and from truck delivery. The position will have the ability to give assistance to construction, measurement and instrumentation on an as needed basis.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES:   Participate and practice all aspects of the MarkWest Safety program and procedures.  Participate and practice all aspects of the MarkWest Environmental program and procedures  Reporting any unsafe condition or situation that would compromise the integrity of any Mhttps://jobs.marathonpetroleum.com/job/Jewett-Operator-B-OH-43986/496193600/

Mars Incorporated Columbus  Franklin Line 8 Flex Processing , , Us,2018-08-14 Line 8 Flex Processing (Columbus, OH, US, 43228) at Mars, Incorporated  Columbus, OH 43228  About the Job  A mutually rewarding experience.  Work. Realize your ambitions. And realize theres more to being in business than just making a profit. Thats the Mars philosophy. And the opportunity we offer every one of our Associates. An opportunity to take what you do and make it mean more for you, for those around you and for the planet. What you get here is challenging, interesting work. You get the tools you need to do a great job and you get to have the best possible people on your side to help you do it. And at the same time as getting to find ways to do business better today than we did it yesterday and driving a great career, you also get to build a more enlightened business and drive sustainability.  Because its never just about a single person, a single project or a single brand. Its about how you can grab everything thats within your reach here and use it to pursue mutual, long-term gain. Its about having ihttps://job-openings.monster.com/Line-8-Flex-Processing-Columbus-OH-US-43228-Columbus-OH-US-Mars-Incorporated/31/f6a57b21-1f23-4679-923e-ad29fd9b2aa0

Mars Incorporated Washington Court House Fayette Qc Technician 2018-08-18 QC Technician-2nd shift  A mutually rewarding experience.  Work. Realize your ambitions. And realize there's more to being in business than just making a profit. That's the Mars philosophy. And the opportunity we offer every one of our Associates. An opportunity to take what you do and make it mean more for you, for those around you and for the planet.  What you get here is challenging, interesting work. You get the tools you need to do a great job and you get to have the best possible people on your side to help you do it. And at the same time as getting to find ways to do business better today than we did it yesterday and driving a great career, you also get to build a more enlightened business and drive sustainability.  Because it's never just about a single person, a single project or a single brand. It's about how you can grab everything that's within your reach here and use it to pursue mutual, long-term gain. It's about having ideas. And ideals. Being prepared to risk failure because the promise of suchttps://washingtoncourthouse-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668929385-qc-technician-2nd-shift-/

Matalco U S Inc Warren  Trumbull Safety & Environmental Manager2018-08-17 2018-08-14  Safety & Environmental Manager Job Opportunity at Matalco U.S. Inc.  Posted on Aug 14  Location: Lordstown, OH  Job Type: Full Time  Job ID: W4098160  Matalco (US), Inc. is North America's largest aluminum remelt operation.  The company is currently seeking a Health, Safety, and Environmental Professional to manage safety at two manufacturing plants in Northeast Ohio - Lordstown and Canton.  Key Roles/Responsibilities:  This position will be responsible for but not limited to the following responsibilities.  * Provides support to all levels of management and supervision with regards to the implementation of policies and procedures * Provides guidance and assistance to managers and employees regarding their roles and responsibilities * Advises on management strategies designed to mitigate Safety and Health risks to acceptable levels * Develops action plans for communication, training, inspections and audits * Conducts and assists managers in investigations, root-cause analysis and assist in recommehttp://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/Safety-Environmental-Manager-in-Lordstown,-OH-WJ4098160.aspx

Match Executive Cleveland  Cuyahoga Plant Engineer 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  MATCH Executive Logo  Plant Engineer  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  1.0 Executive Match  Cleveland, OH  Plant Engineer  Executive Match  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Lead the sit Maintenance function in providing both a reactive and pro-active, multi-skilled maintenance service on all operational equipment and facilities infrastructure. Responsible for planned scheduling creation and overseeing the adherence and timely completion of work carried out. Increase the site operational effectiveness, improve on project delivery, mean time between failure and downtime reduction, and manage and implement improvement plans, driving Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) ensuring that Health, Safety, and Environmental requirehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016509a6ef2e9f1d3a3ed4260769&jobListingId=2877441023

Materion Elmore  Ottawa General Labor 2018-08-13 Materion Logo  General Labor  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 Materion  Elmore, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$19  Per Hour  General Labor  Materion  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  OVERVIEW  Simply stated, Materion makes advanced materials that improve the world. We are a global leader in creating innovative, high performance engineered material solutions and services for a wide range of growth industries: high-tech consumer electronics, telecommunications, commercial aerospace, defense, medical, automotive, and many more.  Our products, services and expertise help enable our customers' technologies. We supply sophisticated thin film coatings for hard disk drives, specialty inorganic chemicals for solar energy panels, bio-compatible materials for implanthttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa768716858d005af92af47e&jobListingId=2866822051

Materion CorporationElmore  Ottawa Co - Op Mechanical Engineer2018-08-16 Co-op Mechanical Engineer (2018 Fall/2019 Spring/2019 Summer)    Posted Date   4 days ago (4 days ago)    Job ID   2018-2453    # of Openings   3    Job Locations   US-OH-Elmore    Business Unit   Performance Metals Group    Relocation Provided   No    Category   Engineering   OVERVIEW   Simply stated, Materion makes advanced materials that improve the world. We are a global leader in creating innovative,  high performance engineered material solutions  and  services  for a wide range of growth industries:  high-tech consumer electronics ,  telecommunications ,  commercial aerospace ,  defense ,  medical ,  automotive , and many more.  Our products, services and expertise help enable our customers technologies. We supply sophisticated thin film coatings for hard disk drives, specialty inorganic chemicals for solar energy panels, bio-compatible materials for implantable medical devices, specialty alloys for miniature consumer electronics components, optical filters for thermal imaging, critical components for https://careers-materion.icims.com/jobs/2453/co-op-mechanical-engineer-%282018-fall-2019-spring-2019-summer%29/job?in_iframe=1

Materion CorporationElmore  Ottawa General Labor 2018-08-16 General Labor    Posted Date   2 days ago (6/5/2018 4:10 PM)    Job ID   2018-2354    # of Openings   3    Job Locations   US-OH-Elmore    Business Unit   Performance Alloys    Relocation Provided   No    Category   Production   OVERVIEW   Simply stated, Materion makes advanced materials that improve the world. We are a global leader in creating innovative,  high performance engineered material solutions  and  services  for a wide range of growth industries:  high-tech consumer electronics ,  telecommunications ,  commercial aerospace ,  defense ,  medical ,  automotive , and many more.  Our products, services and expertise help enable our customers technologies. We supply sophisticated thin film coatings for hard disk drives, specialty inorganic chemicals for solar energy panels, bio-compatible materials for implantable medical devices, specialty alloys for miniature consumer electronics components, optical filters for thermal imaging, critical components for infrared sensing technology, special materials fohttps://careers-materion.icims.com/jobs/2354/general-labor/job?in_iframe=1

Matsu Ohio, Inc Edgerton  Williams Machinist In 2018-08-16 Machinist in Edgerton    Job Ref: 480982993  Employer: Network  Company Name: Matsu Ohio, Inc  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Edgerton  Zip Code: 43517  Post Date: 08/11/2018  Matcor Matsu Matsu Ohio in Edgerton, is a Tier 1 & 2 supplier of metal stampings and complex welded assemblies for the automotive industry. We have immediate opening for good dependable people to join our team. Current full time opportunity include: Machinist - Weld Fixtures - 1st shift Repair, rebuild and maintain welding equipment, fixtures and related tooling. Build and install fixtures, recommend improvements, assist in training. Requires HS diploma, min. 5 yrs. of related experience in welding, fabrication, machining and mechanical troubleshooting. Self-starter. An Equal Opportunity Employer Category: Manufacturing , Keywords: Machinist||http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10708220/Machinist-State-Edgerton



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Matsu Ohio, Inc Edgerton  Williams Weld/Assembly 2018-08-16 Weld/Assembly Position in Edgerton    Job Ref: 480982992  Employer: Network  Company Name: Matsu Ohio, Inc  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Edgerton  Zip Code: 43517  Post Date: 08/11/2018  Matcor Matsu Matsu Ohio in Edgerton, is a Tier 1 & 2 supplier of metal stampings and complex welded assemblies for the automotive industry. We have immediate opening for good dependable people to join our team. Current full time opportunity include: Weld/Assembly - 2nd shift If you are interested, please stop in and fill out an application or submit a resume on our website, , indicating your interest in this regular or summer employment opportunity. An Equal Opportunity Employer Category: Manufacturing , Keywords: Welder||http://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10708219/Weld-Assembly-Position-State-Edgerton

Mb Dynamics Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machinist/Assembler 2018-08-18 Machinist/Assembler at MB Dynamics, Inc.  Cleveland, OH 44146  About the Job  Machinist/Assembler  Position Description  Responsible For  * Being a self-starter with a high energy level, flexibility, and ability to handle pressure and changing deadlines. * Being part of a team of technicians executing daily tasks involved with the assembly and integration of various shaker system components. * Assuring that parts assembled and machined function as intended and work right the first time, in accordance with drawings and instructions from supervisor if drawings appear questionable. * Completing work on time, as agreed with supervisor. * Working while keeping oneself and fellow workers safe and injury-free. * Maintaining a positive attitude and being a team player, working for the good of all; accepting instruction from supervisor and others more experienced at MB.  Duties  * Machine quantities of small and medium-sized parts having close tolerances or erect larger units having a limited number of parts; requireshttps://job-openings.monster.com/Machinist-Assembler-Cleveland-OH-US-MB-Dynamics-Inc/11/198976154

Metalex Cincinnati  Hamilton Vtl Operator - Cnc Precision Machinist2018-08-17 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Metalex Logo  VTL OPERATOR - CNC PRECISION MACHINIST  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.2 Metalex  Cincinnati, OH  VTL OPERATOR - CNC PRECISION MACHINIST  Metalex  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Role Description - VTL Operator Precision, High Tech 5-Axis CNC Machinist  Metalexs expansion of its turning/milling area of expertise is creating opportunities for exceptional machinists with strong backgrounds in turning and milling who want to develop into 5-axis Turn/Mill machinists. Working in our 5-axis machining environment focused on high-tech, challenging parts that are manufactured from exotic, high-temp alloys provides the opportunity for motivated individuals to grow in both skill and knowledge. We are actively https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513ed447c9a5a9605ffcf1f67&jobListingId=2881315503

Microwave Products GroupWest Chester Butler Rf Applications Engineer In2018-08-12 RF Applications Engineer in West Chester    Job Ref: 491061501  Employer: Network  Company Name: Microwave Products Group  Industry: Engineering  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: West Chester  Zip Code: 45069  Post Date: 08/07/2018  Pole/Zero Corporation , a division of Microwave Products Group, is looking for talented people to join our organization!  Connecting and Protecting People, Microwave Products Group (MPG) is a leading global provider of mission-critical engineered electronic components and subsystems comprised of four business units in five manufacturing locations. Our brand names are recognized globally including: BSC Filters, York, UK; Dow-Key Microwave, Ventura, CA; K&L Microwave, Salisbury, Maryland and Dominican Republic and Pole/Zero, West Chester, OH. Our expertise is the design and manufacture of communications-based specialty products - engineered components and subsystems - for demanding military, space, commercial aerospace/industrial, and telecom infrastructure applications wherehttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10689010/Rf-Applications-Engineer-State-West-Chester

Milacron IncorporatedBatavia  Clermont Associate Mechanical Engineer2018-08-16 Milacron Logo  Associate Mechanical Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.3 Milacron LLC  Batavia, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $53k-$71k  Associate Mechanical Engineer  Milacron LLC  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Position Title  Associate Mechanical Engineer  Position Summary:  Milacron is seeking to fill a position for an associate level Mechanical Engineer in our Advanced Plastic Processing Technology area. The person in this role will support the design, configuration, and build of large plastic processing machines. These are highly-engineered machine systems that are customized for each of our global customers. As such, this is an exciting opportunity for the right individual who is looking to grow their design, engineering, and project management shttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650519e870a4e076bf232cb33d&jobListingId=2840168433

Momentive Performance Materials IncWilloughby  Lake Production Operator 2018-08-12 Production Operator  Position Title:  Production Operator  Position Summary:  You will be working in a union shop environment and reports directly to the Supervisor/Manager. After you have completed your training on first shift, you will be assigned to a shift depending on the needs of the business.  Job Description:  * Sets up, operates and performs routine maintenance on the continuous melting and baking furnaces, powder processing, and associated equipment. * Loads and unloads furnaces and transports material as required. * Processes finished quartz powder from quartz crystals through a series of repetitive progressive operations * Sets up, operates and performs routine maintenance on processing equipment * Inspects and segregates product as instructed. * Keeps accurate production and quality records. * Assists in furnace repairs. * Operates material handling equipment. * Use computer systems to enter quality data; monitor inventory; and prepare customer certification requirements * Trains and assists othehttps://momentive.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/MC/job/US-OH-Willoughby/Production-Operator_R1881-1

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Applications Engineer 2018-08-15 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Search Masters Logo  Applications Engineer  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Search Masters, Inc  Cleveland, OH  Applications Engineer  Search Masters, Inc  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Company Description * Based in Cleveland, Ohio * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Specializes in manufacturing a variety of tooling and machining components Job Description * Provide cost estimates and generate sales quotes for cutting tooling in a non-union machine shop * Assist in the design of tooling and fixtures using SolidWorks software * Coordinate and collaborate with customers, sales representatives, and manufacturing staff * Attend trade shows (travel requirements are approximately 5%) Key Requiremenhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=1234567890abcdef1234567890abcdef&jobListingId=2883253870

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Applications Engineer 2018-08-15 Applications Engineer at Search Masters  Cleveland, OH  About the Job  Company Description  * Based in Cleveland, Ohio * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Specializes in manufacturing a variety of tooling and machining components  Job Description  * Provide cost estimates and generate sales quotes for cutting tooling in a non-union machine shop * Assist in the design of tooling and fixtures using SolidWorks software * Coordinate and collaborate with customers, sales representatives, and manufacturing staff * Attend trade shows (travel requirements are approximately 5%)  Key Requirements  * Must have prior experience with machine tools, tooling, or in a machine shop environment * Proficiency in SolidWorks is required * Must possess excellent interpersonal communications and customer service skills * Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering is preferred, but not required  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applicationshttps://job-openings.monster.com/Applications-Engineer-Cleveland-OH-US-Search-Masters/31/32e35247-cf87-4568-a2cb-92a9e6cd8f3c

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Applications Engineer 3939Bp2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Search Masters, Inc  Applications Engineer (#3939BP080618)  Search Masters, Inc in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Search Masters has been a BBB Accredited Business since 1974 and has over 40 years of experience in the technical recruiting industry!  Company Description  * Based in Cleveland, Ohio * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Specializes in manufacturing a variety of tooling and machining components  Job Description  * Provide cost estimates and generate sales quotes for cutting tooling in a non-union machine shop * Assist in the design of tooling and fixtures using SolidWorks software * Coordinate and collaborate with customers, sales representatives, and manufacturing staff * Attend trade shows (travel requirements are approximately 5%)  Key Requirements  * Must have prior experience with machine tools, tooling, or in a machine shop environment * Proficiency in SolidWorks is requiredhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/search-masters-inc-5fe6ed26/applications-engineer-3939bp080618-962ef434

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Applications Engineer In 2018-08-16 Applications Engineer in Cleveland    Job Ref: 492331362  Employer: Network  Company Name: Search Masters  Industry: Engineering  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Cleveland  Zip Code: 44101  Post Date: 08/08/2018  Company Description  * Based in Cleveland, Ohio * Company has over 60 years of industry experience * Specializes in manufacturing a variety of tooling and machining components  Job Description  * Provide cost estimates and generate sales quotes for cutting tooling in a non-union machine shop * Assist in the design of tooling and fixtures using SolidWorks software * Coordinate and collaborate with customers, sales representatives, and manufacturing staff * Attend trade shows (travel requirements are approximately 5%)  Key Requirements  * Must have prior experience with machine tools, tooling, or in a machine shop environment * Proficiency in SolidWorks is required * Must possess excellent interpersonal communications and customer service skills * Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering ihttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10699370/Applications-Engineer-State-Cleveland

N/A Mount Hope Holmes Assembler 2018-08-14 Assembler  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 10, 2018  Description  A well established manufacturing company, in Mt Hope, Ohio, has several openings, for all shifts. They are looking for assemblers to join their team. If you are looking for a company, that you can grow with, please apply! These positions are immediate start. Pay starts at $13.92, and they have all shifts available.  Responsibilities: Work on the assembly line  Working hours: 5:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Skills: Must be able to work a repetitive shift, and must be able to be on your feet for 10 hours a day  Qualifications: All qualified candidates should apply online, uploading a recently updated resume showing the required experience. Then please call Randstad of New Philadelphia to schedule an interview. Any additional questions can be sent to betty.dessecker@randstadusa.com, or call to schedule an interview, 330-343-63661  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our experienced agents will listen https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15696554&jobtitle=assembler&joblocation=mount+hope&jobcountryid=222

N/A Beach City  Stark Assembler 2018-08-14 Assembler  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 10, 2018  Description  Randstad Manufacturing and Logistics is helping a well established Beach City, Ohio factory recruit industrial assembly workers. Multiple shifts available.  You must be available to work day shift and second shift or day shift and midnight shift to be considered for this position.  You must upload or submit a resume to be considered for this position.  Must be willing to submit to background check and drug screen.  Responsibilities: This is a very physically active position as a team member, working closely with coworkers to manufacture, assemble and package products.  These positions will be required to assist the Machine Operators with a number of different tasks, including assembly of products, trimming, feeding material into a machine, and off-loading product onto pallets and or carts to be moved to a different department, or preparing product to be shipped.  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:00 PM  Skills: Work well with a thttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15697302&jobtitle=assembler&joblocation=beach+city&jobcountryid=222

N/A Wilmington  Clinton Assembler 2018-08-17 Assembler  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  Manufacturing Assembly position open in Wilmington, OH starting at $13 per hour! 1st Shift (Monday - Friday) 6:00am - 2:30pm. Temperature controlled environment located in the Wilmington Air Park, easy to get to from many local communities. This is a Temporary to Permanent position with a company who offers a complete benefits package (medical, dental, vision, 401k, etc...) as well as paid time off and holidays! APPLY TODAY!  Responsibilities: As an Assembler you will be required to position and align components for assembly, assemble parts in sub-assemblies using air tools and basic hand tools. Maintain a safe and clean work environment by complying with company procedures, rules and regulations.  Working hours: 6:00 AM - 2:30 PM  Skills: - Ability to comprehend verbal and written instructions. - Work in a team centered environment. - Perform addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. - Be able to read a tape meahttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15704108&jobtitle=assembler&joblocation=wilmington&jobcountryid=222

N/A Bowling Green Wood Assembler 2018-08-17 Assembler Job      Employer Name: NSP Recruiting SpiderID: 7858937 Location: Bowling Green, Ohio Date Posted: 8/15/2018 Wage:  Category: Assembler Job Code:  Job Description: A growing Ohio company is seeking talented, motivated, and reliable individuals to join their Manufacturing & Assembly Department.  As Machine Adjuster, you will be responsible for the understanding of blueprints, routine inspections, and maintaining accurate documentation throughout the Manufacturing process.  This is a full-time position, with full health benefits, and bonus incentives upon hire! If you are seeking a long-term position where you will retire from, this is the position for YOU!  Primary Responsibilities:  Read work order to determine proper machine set up/specifications Perform accurate and timely inspections Identify and separate all non-conforming parts Accurately keep count and package finished products Ability to read and interpret blueprints Ability to perform minor troubleshooting problems Mechanical Aptitude to wohttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7858937.html

N/A Sabina  Clinton Assembly 2018-08-12 Assembly  Return to previous page Previous page  Tuesday, august 07, 2018  Description  Company in Sabina is seeking career, goal oriented employees. This position is a temp to hire, in an auto manufacturing environment.  Responsibilities: Use inspection, measuring and test equipment as required Provide accurate and complete information for paperwork Perform a full range of varied inspection- or production-related tasks as well as administrative duties. Read and follow work instructions all employee policies, work rules, and directions  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM  Skills: Lift a minimum of 25 lbs. Walk, stand, and/or sit for an entire shift.  Qualifications: Pre- employment screening includes a drug screen and criminal background check.  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our experienced agents will listen carefully to your employment needs and then work diligently to match your skills and qualifications to the right job and company. Whether you're looking for temphttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15679823&jobtitle=assembly&joblocation=sabina&jobcountryid=222

N/A Mount Hope Holmes Assembly 2018-08-14 Assembly  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 10, 2018  Description  Randstad Staffing of New Philadelphia is assisting a well established manufacturing facility, located in Mount Hope, currently seeking full-time manufacturing workers for assembly positions. These opportunities are available on many different shifts. Some shifts are first and second shift, 12 hours long, some shifts are first, second and third shifts, 8 hours long.  The work schedule can be demanding at times, working 6 days per week. These positions all pay $13.92 per hour.  Responsibilities: Assembly and manual labor, must be able to produce a good quality product. This position requires positions such as bending, pushing, pulling, twisting and lifting up to 50 lbs. Must be able to stand for entire scheduled shift. Steel toed boots or steel toed shoes are required  Working hours: 5:00 PM - 5:00 AM  Skills: All candidates must be willing to submit to drug screen and background check.  Good communication skills and a positihttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15697168&jobtitle=assembly&joblocation=mount+hope&jobcountryid=222

N/A Sandusky  Erie Assembly - Production - General Labor2018-08-15 Assembly - Production - General Labor  Job Description  Our company has an immediate opening for production labor position. This position is ideal for individuals looking to gain experience in the manufacturing industry. We are looking for individuals who want to learn, grow, and expand their knowledge within our company. Our company offers excellent benefits as well as overtime opportunities.  Requirements:  * Ability to lift 50+lbs.  * Good hand/eye coordination  * Ability to understand shop math  * Ability to work at a fast pace for an entire shift  * Ability to work overtime  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and job seekers throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. Our clients have the opportunity to build the best possible workforce by having unlimited access to top talent in their industry. Job seekers can utilize GTR's connections to advance their careers by finding the job that will give them the opportunity to succeed.  * ID#: 667410111 * Lohttps://sandusky-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410111-assembly-production-general-labor-/

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Assembly Line 1St 2018-08-17 Location :  Solon - Cuyahoga County, Ohio, United States Type :  Permanent Jobs Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Search Manufacturing Jobs Job ID :  84261538 Posted On :  15 August 2018 14/09/2018  Job Description  COME WORK for the INDUSTRY LEADER, innovator, designer, manufacturer and marketer of skincare and makeup products. We partner with brands and marketing companies to bring latest trends to the Beauty and Personal Care market. This is an exciting opportunity with an international contract manufacturer and industry innovator approaching $1 billion in global retail sales. Your excellent work will be seen in the beautiful products used every day by customers under popular and prestigious brand names. Imagine being able to say "I made that!" BEAUTIFY THE WORLD WITH US!  We are looking for a motivated, highly energized, hard working employees to work on the assembly line at the Solon, Ohio location.  1st shift openings!  10 HOUR SHIFTS!  6:00 AM-4:30 PM!  MONDAY-FRIDAY!  10 HOURS OF OVERTIME MOST EVhttps://www.tiptopjob.com/search/jobs/84261538_-20%2Djobs%2Davailable%2Dassembly%2Dline%2D1st%2Dshift%2Dover%2Dtime%2Dsolon%2Dcuyahoga%2Dcounty%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp

N/A Bucyrus  Crawford Assembly Line Worker - Quality Associate In2018-08-12 Assembly Line Worker - Quality Associate in Bucyrus    Job Ref: 489203042  Employer: Network  Company Name: MS Companies  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Bucyrus  Zip Code: 44820  Post Date: 08/04/2018  Job Description:  Quality Inspector LOCATION: Bucyrus, OH PAY RATE: up to $13.00/hour, paid weekly BENEFITS: Comprehensive insurance and benefits package OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREER ADVANCEMENT: Yes BONUSES: $25 per person referred Qualifications: * Highly energetic and motivated * Multi-tasking skills * Detail oriented * High sense of urgency * Visually able to determine color, shape, and size of a part * Ability to stand for up to 8-10 hours * Have a positive attitude About MS Companies MS Companies is one of the fastest growing companies in the nation as recognized by the Inc. 5000 list. We are strategically located in 14 states and abroad to support the efforts and needs of our global retailers and manufacturers. MS Companies is ISO certified company that utilizhttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10679317/Assembly-Line-Worker-Quality-Associate-State-Bucyrus

N/A Lima  Allen Assembly Manufacturing 2018-08-18 Assembly Manufacturing -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11.5 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is seeking Assembly Manufacturing Workers for temp to hire opportunities at KMI in Kalida, Ohio. Previous experience in a warehouse, manufacturing, fulfillment, or production environment is beneficial, but not required for these manufacturing positions. These are entry level opportunities. Training will be provided, and no previous experience is necessary.No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the KMI positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, general/production labor, assembly, production worker, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more! Apply now for instant consideration!  As an Assembly Manufahttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-manufacturing-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_024157_11980886

N/A Sunbury  Delaware Assembly Manufacturing 2018-08-18 Sunbury Assembly Manufacturing  Adecco - Sunbury, OH (7 hours ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Amazing, Long term Openings In Sunbury! 12.00 & $12.25 with an increase after only 30 days. Adecco is assisting this Tier One Honda Supplier recruiting for Manufacturing Assembly jobs in Sunbury, Ohio. These jobs are temp to hire opportunities! As a Manufacturing Assembly worker, you will operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements.  Responsibilities for Manufacturing Assembly jobs include but are not limited to: Reading and comprehending instructions and following established procedures Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units  You must meet the following qualifications to be considered: Must be able to lift objects up to 40 lbs. Ability to stand for entire shift https://www.simplyhired.com/job/hlMVWy2sOmeumUYAadbMX76xJV_dbVN23fVP5YeXuXMan3v9_-gy-A

N/A Findlay  Hancock Assembly Process Engineer2018-08-17 Job Details -Assembly Process Engineer new job! -Location Findlay, OH Salary $50,000 - $65,000 Job Type Direct Hire Degree Bachelor of Science, Associate Date Aug 14, 2018 Assembly Process Engineer Findlay, Ohio Salary up to 65K + call in compensation  Leading tier I automotive supplier is seeking an Assembly Process Engineer to work in their assembly department. As the Assembly Process Engineer, you will report to a Senior Engineer and will be responsible for an assigned work area. Daily you will be responsible for supporting production lines, increasing efficiencies and decreasing scrap. Responsibilities will include: -Troubleshooting downtime of equipment -Developing and improving line layouts and making line modifications -Assisting with new model activities -Designing fixtures and gauges in 2D and 3D software -Overseeing capital equipment projects, including monitoring timelines and budgetsThis is a hands-on position that requires qualified candidates to be on the manufacturing floor up to 80% of their dhttp://jobs.byrnesandrupkey.com/jobseeker/Assembly_Process_Engineer_J02618432.aspx

N/A Bedford  Cuyahoga Assembly Worker - Production - Packaging2018-08-15 Assembly Worker - Production - Packaging  Job Description  Our company is a leader in manufacturing innovations and remains a proven leader in the retail technology industry. Ensuring the continued trust of our customers is our top priority to build lasting success. Our team is focused on producing the highest quality products with optimal performance from the beginning. Our company is growing quickly and we are looking to add new additions to our team. Our employees enjoy excellent benefits and regular raises. Candidates seeking experience or with previous experience in manufacturing are encouraged to apply!  * Career driven  * Ability to work with basic hand tools  * Ability to work independently and apart of a team  * Ability to lift 20+ pounds with no restrictions  * Ability to multitask  Worker Compensation and Benefits  * Pay is based on experience  * Overtime available  * Comprehensive package of benefits including medical, dental, and vision available after a probationary period  Company Description  https://bedford-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410112-assembly-worker-production-packaging-/

N/A Toledo  Lucas Assembly Worker - Production Technician - Manufacturing Associate2018-08-15 Assembly Worker - Production Technician - Manufacturing Associate  Job Description  Our company is looking for an immediate hire for the positions of Assembly Worker - Production Technician. We have grown substantially over the past several years and to keep growing we are looking to hire talented individuals to join our team. We are searching for individuals that are detail oriented and are able to use tools properly. Individuals that have a background in manufacturing are encouraged to apply.  Responsibilities:  * Work with a team to assemble entire products or components  * Rotate through tasks for specific production processes  * Conduct quality inspections on products and parts  * Prepare finished products for shipment  * Maintain a clean and orderly work area  Nice To Have:  * Previous experience in manufacturing, assembly, or other related fields  * Familiarity with assembly tools and equipment  * Ability to handle physical workload  * Ability to work well in teams  * Ability to thrive in a fast-paced https://toledo-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410416-assembly-worker-production-technician-/

N/A Mason  Warren Assembly/Loader - St 2018-08-16 Company logo  Company logo  Assembly/Loader - 1st (2) at Nesco Resource  Mason, OH  About the Job  Job Description  Description: 1st Shift Assembly/Loader  5:45am - 4:30pm (sometimes 5:30 pm)  Working 8-12 hours a day, wont work over 12 hours in a shift  Pay:$12/hr  You must report to Plant 1 production office prior to shift to get your work assignment for the day. Overtime is MANDATORY you must stay till work is done. (May work up to 12 hours)  Company Manufactures 55 gallon steel drums  Light Industrial- drums come down line for assembly and loading process/must keep lines running. 50 lb lift requirement. (Physcial Job)  You get a 30 minute unpaid lunch and two 10 minute break in an 8 hour shift. If working beyond you will get another 10 minute break (determined by plant supervisor)  LOOKING FOR CANDIDATES INTERESTED IN GROWING AND ADVANCING WITH THE COMPANY.  Time cards are to stay on company property (if you wish to be paid)  Requirements:  Dress code:  No hoods of any kind  Steel toes (no tennis shoes)  https://job-openings.monster.com/Assembly-Loader-1st-2-Mason-OH-US-Nesco-Resource/11/199090653

N/A Brook Park  Cuyahoga Assembly/Machine Operator - St & 2Nd Shifts2018-08-17 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Pace Personnel  Assembly/Machine Operators - 1st & 2nd Shifts  Pace Personnel in Brookpark, OH 44142 USA  Compensation $8.80 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  Assembly & Machine Operators - 1ST/2ND SHIFT  compensation: $8.80-$10.00 employment type: full-time  Company Overview: The company is manufacturer of food products. With 55 years of experience perfecting recipes the company is committed to continually creating new recipes, gourmet appetizers, and handmade desserts.  1st Shift: 6:00am-4:30pm Assembly/Machine Operator positions (Monday-Thursday) 2nd Shift: 4:30pm-2:30am Assembly/Machine Operator positions (Monday-Thursday)  Requirements: Background screen and drug test prior to employment Must have own transportation - not on the busline  Pace Personnel  Company website: http://www.pacepersonnel.com  Posted date: 21 hours ago||https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/pace-personnel-beb71b11/assembly-machine-operators-1st-2nd-shifts-49d60b8e

N/A Sidney  Shelby Assembly/Production 2018-08-11 Assembly / Production -Location Sidney, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11 - $ 11.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to assemble a great new career? Weve got just the job for you. Were hiring for manufacturing assemblers in Sidney, Ohio fortemp to hireassignments on the amazing team at our client. If you enjoy putting things together and working with hand tools, youre a perfect fit.  Heres a preview of what youll be working on: -Basic to complex assembly with soldering tools, microscope usage and fine needle point skills. Youre an artist! -You may be required to clean and inspect parts, as well as disassembling returned units. -Keep your work area and equipment in tip-top shape, as well as reporting defective materials and parts to your supervisor.  Interested? Heres what it takes to apply: -Above all, youve got to be reliable. If youre ready to go at the start of each shift, youre A-OK in our book. -Even though you dont have much (or any) experience, thatshttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-production-sidney-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027283_11973872

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Calibration Technician 2018-08-15 no.logo.alt  Calibration Technician  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  ProLink Resources  Cincinnati, OH  Calibration Technician  ProLink Resources  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description ProLink is seeking a Calibration Technician for an immediate start at a very reputable family owned company. The ideal candidate has a strong technical background working with calibration tools such as calipers, indicators, micrometers, torque wrenches, and board gauges.  In this position you will be traveling to different client locations to calibrate their tools properly, therefore, you will be interacting with clients on a regular basis. You will have access to a company car, credit card, and cell phone for any travel requirements. There is about 25% travel for this position.  Duties: * Calibrating measuremenhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f870e2aa5253d1355370e7&jobListingId=2883251102

N/A Strongsville  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Global Technical Recruiters  CNC Machinist  Global Technical Recruiters in Strongsville, OH USA  Compensation $15 to $25 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Competitive benefits and Compensation  Join one of Ohio's Leading manufacturing companies. We are adding machinist's to our ever-expanding team!  Our company is based on family values that have helped us over the years to become a growing leader in the manufacturing and home building products industry. We strive to provide top level customer service and products in the market with a focus on precision, design, quality, and reliability. We have a dedicated team of associates who are our most valued assets and are a key element in our ability to deliver on our promise and mission.  Our business approach has helped us bring more jobs to Ohio and we hope to continue by adding new additions to our growing company.  Manufacturing Associate Requirements  * CNC Mill and Lhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/global-technical-recruiters-7f4e1009/cnc-machinist-b4ed7be0

N/A Akron  Summit Cnc Machinist 2018-08-17 CNC Machinist Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7859188 Location: Akron, Ohio Date Posted: 8/15/2018 Wage: $45,000 - $62,000 Category: Machinist Job Code: 18-00386 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Akron/Canton Area Company is seeking a CNC Machinist. The CNC Machinist will operate machine shop, mold press and the assembly processes. Will perform basic CNC programming, contour set ups and functions, tool & die assembly, metal processing, perform preventative maintenance, detect and report defective materials.  Job Requirements:  High School Diploma of GED required  1+ years' factory related experience  CNC Machine Operator experience  Preferred experience/knowledge with quality systems, electrostatic discharges, foreign object awareness.  Tool & Die assembly experience  Metal Processing experience  Must have good problem-solving skills  Must have good attention to detail  Must have good troubleshooting skills  Must have good math skills  Job Criteria: Start Date: ASAP Position Type: Full-Time Permanenthttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7859188.html

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-18 no.logo.alt  CNC Machinist  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Hahn Mfg.  Cleveland, OH  CNC Machinist  Hahn Mfg.  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description CNC Machinist / Operator  * We are looking for individuals capable of setting up and operating Large Horizontal Machining and Vertical Machining Centers * TOSHIBA ,OKUMA, HAAS * Machining Center Machinist * CNC Machinist * Boring Mill Machinist * $18.00-$22.00 per hour plus plenty of overtime * 5 years experience desirable * Benefits include 7 paid Holidays, Vacation, Medical, 401K * State of the art Horizontal and Vertical Mills * 5 minutes east of Downtown Cleveland * Well established company (100 year old) * Short-run large part machining * Challenging and interesting parts * First and Second shifts available Email Resume: rhahn@hahnmfg.com  Fhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f6bdeab7a621202dd4be11&jobListingId=2881252728

N/A Euclid  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist - Programmer - Manufacturing2018-08-15 CNC Machinist - Programmer - Manufacturing  Job Description  GTR Advanced currently has an opening for a CNC Machinist. In this position you will be expected to set up and operate CNC Lathes and Mills. We are looking for someone ideally with the ability to do minor programming, edits and offsets. We have multiple openings and the ability to work multiple shifts is appreciated. Please read through the requirements and send professional up to date resumes.  Job Requirements:  * 3-5 years' experience  * Ability to set up and operated  * Must have experience setting up and operating CNC Lathes and Mills  * Ability to edit programs/program parts to print is preferred  * Must be familiar with G&M codes, CAD/CAM experience is a plus  Job Benefits:  Excellent compensation packages  Medical, Dental, Vision, Life, Short-term and long-term disability  Paid Vacation and Holidays  401k  Training and Development opportunities  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and jobhttps://euclid-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410419-cnc-machinist-programmer-manufacturing-/

N/A Toledo  Lucas Cnc Machinist - Programmer - Manufacturing2018-08-15 CNC Machinist - Programmer - Manufacturing  Job Description  Description:  We are currently looking for an experienced CNC programmer with MasterCam, Partmaker, GibbsCAM, CAD/CAM or multi-axis programming capabilities.  In this position, your responsibilities would include:  * Programming and set up of CNC horizontal machining centers, CNC turning centers with live tooling and CNC Swiss turning centers with live tooling. We have Fanuc, Makino, Mori Seki & Okuma controls.  * Making Quality Parts  * Assisting other team members with their production  In addition to having CNC programming experience, a successful candidate will also exhibit these qualities:  * A great attitude  * An attention to quality  * An outstanding attendance history  Our equipment line up includes three Makino horizontal CNC machining centers, one Okuma horizontal CNC machining center, two Haas vertical machining centers, five CNC lathes (two with live tooling) and three new Mori Seki Sprint 20 CNC Swiss screw machine with two spindles anhttps://toledo-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410117-cnc-machinist-programmer-manufacturing-/



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Stow  Summit Cnc Operator 2018-08-11 CNC Operator  * location: Stow, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $14 - $25 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Stow, OH * salary: $14 - $25 per hour * date posted: Friday, July 27, 2018 * experience: Experienced * job type: Permanent * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_667272 * questions: brett.fodor@randstadusa.com 330-922-3090  job description  CNC Operator  Randstad is seeking motivated, experienced, skilled CNC machine operators in the Stow, OH area. Are you looking for a reliable, growing company within a technical industry who offers great pay, benefits, and growth opportunities? If so, we may have the perfect next step in your professional journey!  *1st shift*  Job Summary:  Set up machines and machining of complex parts with close tolerances. Requires the ability to machine parts using CNC Lathe and/or CNC Mill with little or no supervision.  Requirements:  High school diploma or equivalent. Completed apprenticeship program; journeymen certification preferred. 4-7 years CNC Machininghttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_667272/cnc-operator_stow/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Controls Engineer 2018-08-11 CyberCoders Logo  Controls Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 CyberCoders  Columbus, OH  Controls Engineer  CyberCoders  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Controls Engineer If you are a Electrical Controls Engineer with experience, please read on! * --Preferable Packaging, Airport Baggage, or High-Speed Conveyor Experience---  What You Will Be Doing Must have direct freight and parcel or distribution experience with high speed sortation to apply!  Electrical controls PLC programmer responsible for developing, creating, testing, and implementing PLC program and HMI builds required to control conveyor systems and/or related equipment used in the Material Handling Industry (Freight/Parcel, Baggage Handling, Warehouse Distribution, & Manufacturing). This inclhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503fa5fda96183fcb2a76648a&jobListingId=2873880683

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Controls Engineer 2018-08-12 Job Description  Minimum Required Skills: Allen Bradley, PLC, Programming  Based out of Petersberg Ohio, we are a world leader in the equipment industry. Due to growth we have an immediate need for a Controls Engineer. Our goal is to bring in an experience engineer, train them in our industry and then start them on a promotion track that leads to a manager position.  What You Will Be Doing  Your primary responsibilities will include the design, programming, and commissioning of industry-leading manufacturing equipment:  PLC and HMI programming Electrical controls design and troubleshooting AC drive programming Servo motion control Up to 30% travel required  What You Need for this Position  BSEE, BSME, or equivalent degree 3 to 5 years related experience Recent Experience with PLC programming Experience with HMI programming Knowledge of C/C++ Experience with AutoCAD Experience with Variable Frequency Drives Motion control programming experience Strong mechanical aptitude Excellent problem solving skillsSo, if https://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Allen-Bradley-Controls-Engineer-CyberCoders-Middleburg-Heights-OH-44130/cybercod/EC6%26%234514718800?icid=sr8631-87p&q=&l=

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Controls Engineer 2018-08-12 Controls Engineer OH - Cincinnati  Job Description  CLIENT is a growing industrial automation systems integrator looking for full time Controls Engineer. We are a leading integrator in the metal treating industry with a dynamic workplace that includes manufacturing, software development and field service engineers. Positions for field service/project engineers are currently available in Cincinnati Ohio.  We are looking for talented people with a good work ethic, enthusiasm and a customer centric attitude. We offer exciting opportunities to work on challenging projects that encompass a variety of technologies. Client offers a complete package of benefits including Health, Dental, Long Term disability, 401K, paid vacation and holidays.  Project Engineer to design and retrofit control systems and for thermal processing equipment. Our customers are heat treating facilities across the United States. Candidate will be responsible for analyzing customer requirements, designing and commissioning controls and SCADA eqhttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/controls-engineer/11113796/1/JobDiva/

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryControls Engineer 2018-08-14 Controls Engineer from Randstad  Dayton, OH 45414  About the Job  Permanent position: Immediate direct-hire opening for a Controls Engineer in Dayton, OH. Client offers automated solutions for manufacturers across the country. The Controls Engineer will program various PLC's and HMI's for manufacturing systems (from scratch and modifying code). PLC programs can be Allen Bradley, Siemens, Mitsubishi, or Omron. The Controls Engineer will also be responsible for Electrical Design of automated systems. Some travel involved to help commission/start up new systems or implement code for existing systems. Candidates preferably should have 2+ years of programming PLC's but client is open to Senior Level Controls Engineers as well.  Responsibilities for the Controls Engineer   Program PLC's and HMI's (Allen-Bradley, Siemens, etc.)  Electrical Design of automated manufacturing systems  Commission/start-up of automated systems and/or implementing code for existing systems  Requirements for the Controls Engineer   2+ yearhttps://job-openings.military.com/v2/job/View?jobId=199095879&levelOfDetail=BasicInfo

N/A Lima  Allen Controls Engineer 2018-08-14 Controls Engineer -Lima, OH Compensation Unspecified -If you are a Controls Engineer with experience, please read on!  We are a long standing manufacturing company looking for a Controls Engineer with experience in multiple PLCs (Programmable Logic Controllers.) Our machines run different PLCs so you must have a broad knowledge of PLCs and HMIs. Your role will include detailed design of control systems working with contractors and suppliers. You will be responsible for ensuring that control systems are working properly. Your role will manage all control systems projects working with everyone involved including the internal team and external providers. You will provide technical support and coordinate between groups while managing projects and milestones. You will coordinate all technical installation, testing and operation of the PLCs. If you have been traveling and would like to get off the road and enjoy a work/life balance this is the role for you! -What You Need for this Position Requirements: Associates https://www.cybercoders.com/controls-engineer-job-439044

N/A Toledo  Lucas Controls Engineer 2018-08-16 no.logo.alt  Controls Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Motion Controls Robotics, Inc.  Toledo, OH  Controls Engineer  Motion Controls Robotics, Inc.  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description Motion Controls Robotics, located in Fremont, Ohio, is looking for a full time Controls Engineer to join their growing team. This position requires a motivated individual with knowledge of electrical control systems and a basic understanding of mechanical systems. Strong communication and computer skills are a must with the desire to learn, work with a project team, and perform in a fast pace environment to meet schedule deadlines.  This position affords a high degree of responsibility and autonomy in your work. With a desire to learn more about the robotics industry, the opportunity for advancement https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650525ac7796e095448c57138f&jobListingId=2874544256

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Controls Engineer 2018-08-16 Company logo  Company logo  Allen Bradley Controls Engineer from CyberCoders  Middleburg Heights, OH 44130  About the Job  Based out of Petersberg Ohio, we are a world leader in the equipment industry. Due to growth we have an immediate need for a Controls Engineer. Our goal is to bring in an experience engineer, train them in our industry and then start them on a promotion track that leads to a manager position.  What You Will Be Doing  Your primary responsibilities will include the design, programming, and commissioning of industry-leading manufacturing equipment:  PLC and HMI programming Electrical controls design and troubleshooting AC drive programming Servo motion control Up to 30% travel required  What You Need for this Position  BSEE, BSME, or equivalent degree 3 to 5 years related experience Recent Experience with PLC programming Experience with HMI programming Knowledge of C/C++ Experience with AutoCAD Experience with Variable Frequency Drives Motion control programming experience Strong mechanical https://job-openings.monster.com/Allen-Bradley-Controls-Engineer-Middleburg-Heights-OH-US-CyberCoders/11/198723567

N/A Reynoldsburg Franklin Design Engineer 2018-08-12 Design Engineer OH - Reynoldsburg  Job Description  Nesco Resource and a leading automotive parts manufacturer have partnered in search of a Design Engineer in Reynoldsburg, OH.  Position Summary:  Initiate, modify, analyze, and support automotive seating and interior trim product design. Interact with other departments, customers, suppliers, and vendors to facilitate design project requirements. Support design improvement and problem solving situations.  Qualifications:  * B.S. Mechanical Engineering or equivalent  * 1+ years&apos; experience with product design and parametric modeling (experience with CATIA V5, VPM Navigator, MATLAB preferred)  * Excellent written/oral communication and organizational skills  Primary Position responsibilities:  * Create and maintain component design schedules  * Utilize CATIA V5 to create high quality solid, surface, and wireframe CAD models and technical drawings  * Create and maintain ECN (P/D/N sheets) documentation per ISO 9001  * Prepare technical reports and presentathttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/design-engineer/11069190/1/JobDiva/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Design Engineer 2018-08-16 Omni One Logo  Design Engineer  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Omni One  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $47k-$75k  Design Engineer  Omni One  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Design Engineer  This company has outstanding perks! They offer a 401K with match, quarterly bonus, promotions from within, a great location and a fantastic leadership team! For over half a century, they have been manufacturing products used by multiple industries and pride themselves on their quality and innovation. This is a newly created position. Our client is in need of a Design Engineer.  As a Design Engineer you will: * Determining design feasibility of products * Leading prototype builds * Leading product design and drawings * Analyzing product test data and evaluating https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016509964abb8f1d9dfb055e4541&jobListingId=2876218000

N/A Youngstown MahoningDesign Engineer 2018-08-17 Design Engineer  * location: Youngstown, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $50,000 - $60,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Youngstown, OH * salary: $50,000 - $60,000 per year * date posted: Thursday, August 2, 2018 * experience: 0 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142040  job description  Design Engineer  Permanent position: Leading manufacturer in spray cooling systems is looking to hire a permanent 1st shift designer. This opportunity will be located in the Youngstown, Oh area The ideal candidate will possess 1+ years of design experience. This role comes with a very competitive compensation package ranging from $55-60 Plus overtime All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States.  Responsibilities for the Design Engineer * Design spray cooling systems. * Some part inspections and quality control. * Check drawings and work with assembly group. Requirements for the Design Engineer  * High school diploma. * Design expehttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142040/design-engineer_youngstown/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Driving Support Units Design Engineer2018-08-16 Driving Support Units Design Engineer Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299     Columbus, Ohio area Major Automotive Original Equipment Manufacturer is seeking a Driving Support Units Design Engineer.  Responsibilities include making 3D designs and 2D layouts of automotive electrical components from initial concept through mass production. Such components may include ECUs, brackets, and sensors for safety systems. Candidate will be responsible for detailed component calculations, investigating ways to reduce component cost and weight and conducing feasibility for packaging electrical components and mounting brackets throughout the vehicle. Additional responsibilities will include managing development projects and coordinating with other departments, suppliers and manufacturing. Knowledge of plastic parts molding process and class-A surfacing is a plus. Knowledge of metal bracket design and fatigue simulation is  necessary. Must have the ability to work with styling surfaces, experience creating design guides, and http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25490376

N/A Columbus  Franklin Ehs Engineer 2018-08-11 Omni One Logo  EHS Engineer  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Omni One  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $47k-$74k  EHS Engineer  Omni One  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Environmental Health and Safety Engineer  Here is an opportunity to take your education and experience to launch your career with a company that will provide you with the opportunity get involved with diverse activities each day. This company has grown steadily over the last three decades and is in position to be very successful into the future. They are currently expanding their facility and searching for a talented Environmental and Safety Engineer. The company will provide you with an excellent benefit package.  As an Environmental and Safety Engineer https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f7e47dad7d875dcedf4cab&jobListingId=2874209135

N/A Perrysburg  Wood Electrical Controls Engineer2018-08-16 no.logo.alt  Electrical Controls Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  CapstoneONE Search  Perrysburg, OH  Electrical Controls Engineer  CapstoneONE Search  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job DescriptionWe are representing a Fortune 1000 manufacturing organization who is actively seeking several Automation Controls Engineers for their facility due to newly awarded business. This company has experienced tremendous growth over the last 5 years and were recently named by JD POWER Associates as a Top Culture Company in which is predicated on compensation, benefits, and employee satisfaction. This position is will report to the Maintenance Engineering Manager who is looking to begin the interview process ASAP.POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES Maintain PLC based control systems for manufacturing automation and ihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165052649c1bf4088a3855e548b&jobListingId=2875889110

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Electrical Engineer 2018-08-12 Electrical Engineer from Randstad  Cleveland, OH 44103  About the Job  Permanent position: Cleveland, OH- Premier heavy industrial manufacturer needs a hands on Electrical Engineer.You should be a hands-on Engineer with strong communication skills. This is client has a strong culture/great work environment Permanent direct-hire first-shift role with a yearly bonus, strong benefits, $80 K- $105 K salary and growth potential.  Responsibilities for the Electrical Engineer   Maintain all equipment drives and control systems. Develop and maintain system preventative / predictive maintenance schedules  Lead and assist in all system troubleshooting and repairs. Determine root cause of all electrical failures and develop/ implement solutions to stop recurrence  Develop long and short term plans for equipment improvements  Plan equipment outages and upgrades. Lead maintenance, electronic services, and contractors during these plans  Work with contractors and vendors to implement large projects  Requirements for the Elhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Electrical-Engineer-Cleveland-OH-US-Randstad/11/198425478

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Electrical Engineer 2018-08-14 HRU Technical Resources Logo  Electrical Engineer  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.8 HRU Technical Resources  Cleveland, OH  Electrical Engineer  HRU Technical Resources  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Electrical Engineer - Melt Shop  Position Summary  Improve the reliability of equipment related to automation, controls, and electrical systems. Analyze performance, reliability, and maintenance data to eliminate unplanned outages and reduce the equipment life cycle costs. Proactively develop a plan and schedule for major outages and upgrades. Support all shifts with technical expertise, industry standards, and training to enable them to maintain, repair, and improve the plant equipment. Provide troubleshooting support on major problems and facilihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa29ce97ac822ed2ef11a8c3&jobListingId=2870469754

N/A Columbus  Franklin Electrical Powertrain Systems Controls Test Engineer2018-08-11 Electrical Powertrain System Controls Test Engineer Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299     Columbus, Ohio area Major Automotive Original Equipment Manufacturer is seeking an Electrical Powertrain System Controls Test Engineer for the development and testing of electronic control units in the areas of Engine Controls, Powertrain Controls, or Transmission & Shift-by-Wire Controls.  This is an outstanding early career opportunity for an enthusiastic team player!  Responsibilities for each area will include writing hardware and software specifications, performing confirmation testing on the actual car and simulator, troubleshooting and fixing related problems, writing and presenting reports, working with component suppliers and other departments to resolve technical issues, researching new technologies and market trends, and making proposals for future products.  Other responsibilities will include researching new technologies and market trends and making proposals for future products.  Must have a minimum of 2 yeahttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25381198

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Test Engineer 2018-08-11 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  no.logo.alt  Electrical Test Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Geneva Aerospace  Cincinnati, OH  Electrical Test Engineer  Geneva Aerospace  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Fuzingdnance Systems  Cincinnati, Ohio  Electrical Test Engineer  SAVING LIVES AND MAKING THE WORLD A SAFER PLACE TO LIVE  L3 Technologies is a leading provider of a broad range of communication, electronic and sensor systems used on military, homeland security and commercial platforms. L3 is also a prime contractor in aerospace systems, security and detection systems, and pilot training.  Fuzingdnance Systems (FOS), headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, is one of four L3 business segments, and provides a broad range of components, products, subsystems, systems and related services fohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfb9af48650c22dc9421cb0&jobListingId=2863748008

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Electrical/Electronics 2018-08-12 Join Our Team            Back to Job Search Results                Job Details            Electrical / Electronics   	     Autocad Electrical Drafter   Cincinnati, OH  Posted: 8/7/2018            Job Description   				Job Number:  				 284739   				Category:  				 Electrical / Electronics           				Position Type:  				 Direct Hire   				Duration:  				 direct   				    Shift:  				     1st Shift   				Details:  				 An Autocad Electrical Drafter job in Cincinnati, OH has come open through Belcan.  In this role you will be working on with the engineering team to identify electrical, power and control components.  To be considered for this role you must have Autocad experience. Autocad Electrical is a plus.  You should also be able to manage multiple projects.   Autocad Electrical Drafter job duties: 	Create detailed Autocad Electrical Drawings relating to manufacturing and installation for the engineering team.  	Will perform drawings for custom enclosures with HMI and PLCs and controllers. 	Create accurathttps://belcanjobs.smartsearchonline.com/careersv2/jobdetails.asp?jo_num=284739&apply=yes&

N/A Rossford  Wood Electro Prime Inc Pipeline2018-08-11 Electro Prime Inc Pipeline Rossford 43611 -Location Rossford, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Do you need a job today? Adecco can do just that! We can get you started at Electro Prime in Rossford, often the same day you call! And, if you think this is just another temporary, we would like to let you in on a little secret, we have been in partnership with Electro Prime for 23 years! There is nothing temporary about that!  We have immediate entry level production positions at the Electro Prime plant in Rossburg, Ohio. Apply today, start today! Call or stop into the Adecco office, one of our recruitment specialists can get you on the fast track to a new job at Electro Prime today!  Responsibilities include but are not limited to:  * Handling of small, medium and large automotive parts * Hanging parts on a moving hook conveyor * Verify/identify parts and/or materials; report shortages or damaged materials * Follow instructions, work as part of a teamhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/electro-prime-inc-pipeline-rossford-43611-rossford-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_028059_11958863

N/A Perrysburg  Wood Engineer- Development II2018-08-17 Engineer- Development II Location: US-OH-Perrysburg - 43552 Jobcode: 2840358     Engineer- Development II Our high growth and leadership position in the renewable energy business offers outstanding opportunities to individuals seeking an exciting work environment in one of the most important industries for the 21st century. First Solar is a leader in the development and manufacturing of thin film solar modules used in grid-connected solar power plants, as well as a provider of complete solar generation solutions for U.S. utilities. Our culture is one where teamwork, continuous improvement, achievement of results, and environmental responsibility are core values. We are seeking new associates who are motivated to contribute their talents to making cost-effective solar e ...||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25500298

N/A Independence Cuyahoga Entry Level - Production Worker2018-08-14 Posted August 6, 2018  Entry Level - Production Worker    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_428500  Location  Lorain  Job Type  Permanent  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  Cleveland, OH - (USA) 7305 Broadview Road OH Seven Hills , OH - 44131 Phone : 216-447-9999  ContactNumber  216-447-9999  Job Description  Have you wanted to get into Manufacturing but never had the experience?  Manpower has immediate openings with our successful, growing client for Production Worker positions.  What&apos;s in it for you?  - Full Time, Temp-to-Hire Opportunities with raises  - All Shifts Available  - Benefits, Free Career Resources, Full College Tuition Coverage Program  - Referral Bonuses  What&apos;s the job?  - Feed linens onto a machine belt for folding or ironing  - Place linens in an automated stacker or conveyor  - Retrieve washed linens from bin/cart  - Push or pull a sling of cleaned linens and dumping into a pile/bin.  - Sorts and folds linens for final fihttps://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/Entry-Level-Production-Worker/Lorain-OH/USA_428500?JobId=3239603&type=search&sourceScreen=

N/A Cuyahoga Falls Summit Entry Level Manufacturing Gojo2018-08-11 entry level manufacturing GOJO all shifts  Integrity Staffing Services - Cuyahoga Falls, OH (2 hours ago)3.0  Apply Now  ------------  Now Interviewing for entry level manufacturing!  The major job responsibilities include:  * feeding components to the production line * gathering components & supplies as needed * performing basic assembly operations * operating simple machinery * following established safety procedures * quality inspections * basic housekeeping duties  Entry Level position with great opportunities for advancement  Do you want to work at one of the areas most desired places to work, have a good attendance record, work well with others?? We are looking for you.  Shift Hours:  1st shift 7am-3pm**  2nd shift 3pm-11pm**  3rd shift 11pm-7am **  * Raises possible within 30 days of starting!*  You can set up an interview by calling Jenn at 330-929-3700 OR apply online at integritystaff.com  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $9.50 to $12.00 /hour||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/7PijGWTbqawUg-GggQncqsfjHkFNHFN7c_ltngp2FA2AjPAk3R1iDQ

N/A Cardington  Morrow Entry Level Manufacturing Production2018-08-11 Entry Level Manufacturing Production -Location Cardington, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is currently assisting Cardington Yutaka Technologies, recruiting for Entry Level Manufacturing Productionjobs in Cardington, Ohio. These positions are temp to hire opportunities, with starting pay rates of $12.00+/hr with the ability to be hired on full-time by Cardington Yutaka after 90 days, with an earning potential of $17.00+/hr in 12 months after being hired full-time! Plus overtime as needed! For instant consideration, Apply Now! Entry Level Manufacturing Productionjobs require candidates to operate production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met. If you meet the qualifications listed below  Apply Now! You must meet the following qualifications to be considered: -Must be able https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/entry-level-manufacturing-production-cardington-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11974165

N/A Delaware  Delaware Field Service/Machine Maintenance Technician /Mnc/2018-08-15 Field Service/Machine Maintenance Technician (OH/MNC/#25363)  Activ8 Recruitment & Solutions - Delaware, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Are you passionate and enthusiastic about a career in the Automotive, Manufacturing, Supply Chain, Chemical or Electronics/Semi-Conductor industries? Activ8 Recruitment & Solutions is an international recruiting firm with offices throughout the U.S., Canada and Japan. Our services are based on the needs of our clients and we connect them with qualified candidates in these fields. We take the time to understand your background and what it is you are looking for. Activ8 has a solid track record in placing candidates in long-term, direct-hire positions as well as temporary positions that fit the needs of both the client and YOU - the job seeker.  A Japanese manufacturing company in Delaware, OH is looking for a Field Service/Maintenance Technician.  Location: Delaware, OH  Salary: DOE ($18/hour)  Responsibilities  - Undertaking the evaluation, troubleshooting, and repahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/c23IDfQ10wCVLIfgvSIV3MehY9q_WXmXxLYxCQDR56wxdoMQhF4hUg

N/A Lima  Allen First Line Supervisor - Maintenance2018-08-14 First Line Supervisor - Maintenance -Lima, OH Full-time $60k - $70k -If you are a First Line Supervisor - Maintenance with experience, please read on!  We are a stable, manufacturing organization in the automotive industry looking for a First Line Supervisor - Maintenance to join our team. Your role will ensure that team is properly informed and trained on quality, safety, the environment, policies and procedures. You will determine, plan and assign resource for equipment repairs and ensure the task is completed correctly with an eye on quality and safety. You will continually review production processes and results, implemented corrective action if necessary.  You will review your team's performance working under the direction of the team manager and supervisor.  At times you will need to operate machinery, tools and equipment.  This role performs layout installation, inspection and maintenance of electronic and robotics systems and equipment.  This is a 7am-7pm, 3 days off, 4 days on shift position. -What Yhttps://www.cybercoders.com/first-line-supervisor-maintenance-job-416957

N/A North Canton Stark Forkift Operator - Entry Level2018-08-11 2018-08-08  Forkift Operator - Entry level (Training Provided) Job Opportunity at Kelly Services, Inc.  Posted on Aug 8  http://www.kellyservices.com  Location: North Canton, OH  Job Type: Full Time ;Temporary  Job ID: W4165459  Kelly Services is teamed up with Performance Health, a large global manufacturer and distributor serving the healthcare industry, is seeking experienced FORKLIFT OPERATORS for immediate temp to hire opportunities.  PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:  Pick product for customer orders Place product in correct staging area and stock warehouse appropriately Load/unload incoming/outgoing trucks Verify quantities and match to corresponding paperwork before signing Bill of Lading/drivers paperwork.  The successful candidates will possess the following: Previous forklift experience High school diploma or GED  For IMMEDIATE consideration, call (330) 670-6324 or reply with your resume today!  About Kelly Services® As a workforce advocate for over 70 years, we are proud to directly employ nearly 500,000 http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/Forkift-Operator-Entry-level-Training-Provided-in-North-Canton,-OH-WJ4165459.aspx

N/A North Canton Stark Forkift Operator - Entry Level2018-08-17 Forkift Operator - Entry level (Training Provided) Location: US-OH-North Canton - 44799 Jobcode: 4165459     Kelly Services is teamed up with Performance Health, a large global manufacturer and distributor serving the healthcare industry, is seeking experienced FORKLIFT OPERATORS for immediate temp to hire opportunities.PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:Pick product for customer ordersPlace product in correct staging area and stock warehouse appropriatelyLoad/unload incoming/outgoing trucksVerify quantities and match to corresponding paperwork before signing Bill of Lading/drivers paperwork.The successful candidates will possess the following:Previous forklift experienceHigh school diploma or GEDFor IMMEDIATE consideration, call (330) 670-6324 or reply with your resume today!About Kelly ServicesAs a workforce advocate for over 70 years, we are proud to directly employ nearly 500,000 people around the world and have a role in connecting thousands more with work through our global network of talent suppliers and partnerhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25417312

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Foundry Laborer 2018-08-12 Foundry Laborer Cleveland Ohio Staffing - Cleveland, OH  This manufacturing company is offering immediate full-time opportunities for Foundry Service Helpers to perform all operations and operate equipment efficiently when performing duties. There are openings on first and third shifts.  Responsibilities:  * Level, dye check and water wash molds, re-dip and wrap molds  * Clean and cap molds  * Operate the pusher furnace for loading and unloading molds for Equiax cast  * Load D/S, S/C, and Equiax vacuum furnace and stock set-up boxes  * Set-up vacuum furnaces  * Meet the specific requirements of the efficiency standards established  * Record all work performed  * Record all necessary information on logs as prescribed in Engineering, Process Control, and Supervision  * Follow all procedures as required for standard and special mold process  * Keep work area in a clean, orderly, and safe working condition and follow all safety rules  * Comply with all applicable Standard Operating Procedures  * Perform all otherhttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Cleveland-Ohio-Staffing/jobs/Foundry-Laborer-a19cc6dbad67735a?vjs=3

N/A Toledo  Lucas Furniture Assembly Technician Zr2018-08-13 no.logo.alt  Furniture Assembly Technician ZR  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  SPAR Field Services  Toledo, OH  Furniture Assembly Technician ZR  SPAR Field Services  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Become a Furniture Assembly Technician with SPAR Field Services!  Project Description:  Opportunity is part-time, on-going Assembly work for both in-store (Nationwide Office supply chain) and in-home furniture assembly. As an Independent Contractor with SPAR Field Services, Inc. you will be assembling RTA Furniture, Gas Grills, Exercise Equipment and Display Racks.  Capabilities Required * Merchandising and/or commercial furniture assembly experience * Ability to assemble products according to written instructions * Able to read plan-o-grams and perform customized category resets independently * Able to carrhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75e2b2b76acd54cae2df12&jobListingId=2838158161

N/A Delaware  Delaware General Labor 2018-08-18 General Labor -Location Delaware, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $10.00/Week -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Day Laborer -Job requirements: It is a pretty physically demanding position No heavy lifting required It is an outside position so the elements can come into play for some candidates Main responsibilities are interior and exterior cleaning washing of campers Other duties include but are not limited to cleaning bathrooms in store emptying trash cans etc Must be physically able to get down on hands and knees for some of the cleaning duties Must be able to lift brushes over their head for exterior washing of campers 40 hours per week full time position 9a 5p Saturdays are mandatory We are closed Sunday and the other day off would be either Tuesday or Wednesday I also ask that the candidates have had a background check and drug screen through Adecco||https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/general-labor-delaware-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027302_11979466

N/A Washington Court House Fayette General Labor - Construction2018-08-17 General Labor - Construction  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  Assembly and General Labor - Construction Are you experienced with basic construction and are you looking for your next opportunity? We have immediate opportunities for general labor/construction associates available!  Our client is a national services company that is seeking additional employees for their operations in Washington Court House, Ohio.  Salary Range and Benefits  4 openings!  1st shift hours 7:00am - 3:30pm Monday - Friday $8.75/hour TEMP-TO-HIRE OPPORTUNITY  Responsibilities: As a general labor-construction associate, you would be handling various tasks within the manufacturing of high quality hardwood pallets, skids and shipping crate materials. You will need to have abilities to handle/lift 20-40 lb. materials and have capability to perform physical labor duties with brief downtime.  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM  Skills: The ideal candidate will have a positive attitude and previous https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15703391&jobtitle=general+labor+-+construction&joblocation=washington+court+house&jobcountryid=222

N/A Lancaster  Fairfield General Labor - Construction2018-08-17 General Labor - Construction  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  We are currently recruiting for a local screen printer in the Lancaster area. This company is hiring for general labor positions on all 3 shifts. I've included more information below:  Responsibilities: Loading/unloading bottles onto conveyor belt Box making Packing Stacking Sweeping/cleaning Inspecting of print Lifting up to 25-30 lbs. Moving pallets with manual jacks  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:00 PM  Skills: Able to perform repetitious tasks Ability to lift up to 25-30 lbs. Able to be on feet for long lengths of time Attention to detail  Qualifications: If you're interested, please call our Heath office at 740-522-8367 and ask for Chris Poe  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our experienced agents will listen carefully to your employment needs and then work diligently to match your skills and qualifications to the right job and company. Whether you're looking fohttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15703613&jobtitle=general+labor+-+construction&joblocation=lancaster&jobcountryid=222



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A De Graff  Logan General Labor Associate 2018-08-17 General Labor Associates  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  Spherion in Bellefontaine is now hiring General Labor Associates for Precision Custom Products, Inc. in Degraff, OH! Positions are Full Time/Temp-to-Hire available on all shifts with pay starting at $11.50/hour!  Requirements and responsibilities include:  - HS Diploma/GED NOT required  - Responsible for handling parts that come off of the press, and check appearance of the part to make sure all is correct  - Must have strong attention to detail, multi-tasking and be able to stand for long periods of time  - Take plastic parts to the scrap for grinder  - Must be able to lift 20-30lbs - anything over that will require a dolly  - Training will typically last 1 week  - Relaxed and clean facility  - Temp to Hire after 90 days, and pay raises available once hired in  Spherion offers ACA compliant health insurance once you start working! For additional details, please ask during your orientation with us!!  For quehttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15704018&jobtitle=general+labor+associates&joblocation=de+graff&jobcountryid=222

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Grinding Machinist/Furnace Operator2018-08-16 Grinding Machinist/Furnace Operator at Area Temps  Cleveland, OH 44135  About the Job  This manufacturing company is seeking Grinding Machinist/Furnace Operators for immediate opportunities.  You will operate a grinding machine, put broken glass raw materials into one end of the furnace, take them out the opposite end, and lift 50 pounds all day.  This position requires you to be available for all shifts.  Qualified candidates must have a High School Diploma or GED, must have a manufacturing background, must have experience operating a grinding machine and a furnace, must have steel toed footwear, must have the ability to lift up to 50 pounds, must be safety-conscious, and must be available for all shifts.  Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered.  For an immediate interview, please call 216-535-7564.  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms https://job-openings.monster.com/Grinding-Machinist-Furnace-Operator-Cleveland-OH-US-Area-Temps/11/198020658

N/A Newton Falls Trumbull Hift Supervisor Plastic Injection Molding 2Nd Or 3Rd Shift2018-08-16 hift Supervisor Plastic Injection Molding 2nd or 3rd Shift - OH Location: US-OH-Newton Falls - 44444 Jobcode: d36tz4     Shift Supervisor Plastic Injection Molding 2nd or 3rd Shift - OH - #4241  Relocation No  Location Newton Falls, OH  Company has a full-time opening for a hands-on Shift Supervisor to lead the manufacturing operations of its facility. Prior working experience in plastic injection molding to include processing, set-ups, troubleshooting and employee supervision required. Automotive molding experience a plus. Other responsibilities include:  Maintain production operations by supervising, planning, and leading the scheduling, quality and productivity of the labor force;  Monitor staffs work quality and habits and provide coaching and training when needed;  Consistently complete production transactions via computer information system within shift time schedule;  Contribute to team atmosphere for producing quality products by following and enforcing established Standard Operating Procedures;  Docuhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25434401

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Industrial Analytics Engineer2018-08-13 Omni One Logo  Industrial Analytics Engineer  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Omni One  Cincinnati, OH  Industrial Analytics Engineer  Omni One  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Industrial Analytics Engineer  Be a changing force at this global manufacturer of industrial equipment and products! With the freedom to work remotely and manage clients within your region, this opportunity lends itself to true self-starters and genuinely motivated individuals. The company's roots go back as far as the 1800's, creating machinery that helped shape industry today. They are making 21st century strives to improve the building of their high dollar precision equipment through data analysis and machine learning. An Industrial Analytics Engineer ishttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa6380a2ba4de110835c8127&jobListingId=2866747650

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Industry X Digital Strategy Manager, Plant & Manufacturing2018-08-17 Industry X.0 - Digital Strategy Manager, Plant & Manufacturing - Location: US-OH-Cincinnati - 45999 Jobcode: 2841206     Job description Accenture Digital The digital revolution is changing everything. Its everywhere transforming how we work and play.Are you reacting to the disruption each day or are you leading the way as a digital disrupter? Accenture Digital is driving these exciting changes and bringing them to life across 40 industries in more than 120 countries. At the forefront of digital, youll create it, own it and make it a reality for clients looking to better serve their connected customers and operate always-on enterprises. Join us and become an integral part of our experienced digital team with the credibility, expertise and insight clients depend on. Industry X.0  A new area w ...||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25499791

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Industry X Digital Strategy Manager, Plant & Manufacturing2018-08-17 Industry X.0 - Digital Strategy Manager, Plant & Manufacturing - Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: 2841207     Job description Accenture Digital The digital revolution is changing everything. Its everywhere transforming how we work and play.Are you reacting to the disruption each day or are you leading the way as a digital disrupter? Accenture Digital is driving these exciting changes and bringing them to life across 40 industries in more than 120 countries. At the forefront of digital, youll create it, own it and make it a reality for clients looking to better serve their connected customers and operate always-on enterprises. Join us and become an integral part of our experienced digital team with the credibility, expertise and insight clients depend on. Industry X.0  A new area w ...||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25499790

N/A Columbus  Franklin Industry X Digital Strategy Manager, Plant & Manufacturing2018-08-17 Industry X.0 - Digital Strategy Manager, Plant & Manufacturing - Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299 Jobcode: 2841208     Job description Accenture Digital The digital revolution is changing everything. Its everywhere transforming how we work and play.Are you reacting to the disruption each day or are you leading the way as a digital disrupter? Accenture Digital is driving these exciting changes and bringing them to life across 40 industries in more than 120 countries. At the forefront of digital, youll create it, own it and make it a reality for clients looking to better serve their connected customers and operate always-on enterprises. Join us and become an integral part of our experienced digital team with the credibility, expertise and insight clients depend on. Industry X.0  A new area w ...||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25499789

N/A Columbus  Franklin Infotainment Design Engineer2018-08-16 Infotainment Design Engineer Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299     Columbus, Ohio area  Automotive Manufacturer is seeking an Infotainment Design Engineer.  This is an outstanding early career or entry-level opportunity for an enthusiastic team player!  Will be responsible for the mechanical design, vehicle packaging, and product development of Automotive Infotainment Components from concept to mass production.  The scope of products includes instruction clusters, displays, switches, speakers, antennas, and other infotainment related units.  Tasks will include creating 3D layouts and 2D drawings, coordinating with styling studio, suppliers and factories, problem item investigation and resolution, and calculating and controlling component parts cost, weight and investment to meet project goals.  Additionally, will investigate new technologies and consumer trends that will evolve into new product proposals to satisfy customer expectations.  Must have a Bachelors degree in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering andhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25490378

N/A Columbus  Franklin Infotainment Test Engineer2018-08-16 Infotainment Test Engineer Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299     Columbus, Ohio area Major Automotive Original Equipment Manufacturer is seeking an Infotainment Test Engineer.  This is an outstanding early career opportunity for an enthusiastic team player!  Will develop various infotainment system components including Head Unit/ Navigation, Telematics, Hands Free Telephone, Instrument Clusters, Cameras, & Displays.  Will also actively collect and understand the functional (hardware, software & communication) requirements for these infotainment system components and propose, develop and justify any new functions (hardware, software, HMI, etc.) to meet the market requirements.  Will develop, write and issue specifications for these parts/systems and create and manage the part development schedule with consideration to all parties (supplier, designers, overall vehicle development, etc.) and Manage the part supplier to achieve the development requirements on schedule.   Finally, will perform all necessary vehiclehttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25490377

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga It Manufacturing Manager2018-08-14 Beacon Hill Staffing Group Logo  IT Manufacturing Manager  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.5 Beacon Hill Staffing Group, LLC  Cleveland, OH  IT Manufacturing Manager  Beacon Hill Staffing Group, LLC  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  This job would go back and forth between their downtown Cleveland office (parking is free) and their manufacturing facility in Eastlake.  Description:  Ideally the manager is looking for someone that's an IT Director at mid-sized manufacturing companies (~$100M) where they have complete responsibility for all of IT (infrastructure, apps/ERP/shop floor/BI, etc..).  Details: * We are implementing PLC/shop floor data collection from our manufacturing equipment and need someone to run the program. * Ideally whttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa29eb98bb1977056841182a&jobListingId=2866471174

N/A Columbus  Franklin Laborer- Manufacturing- General Labor2018-08-14 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Global Technical Recruiters  Laborer- Manufacturing- General Labor  Global Technical Recruiters in Columbus, OH USA  Compensation $14 to $15 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Competitive benefits and Compensation  Our client is looking for a yard laborer at their metal scrap yard! This is a full-time opportunity, with room for advancement and pay raises based on performance.  - Must be okay with working both inside AND outside, rain or shine.  - Must be able to handle physical labor and lift up to 50lbs  - Must be okay with various tasks around yard from cleaning and organizing metal parts and cans  - Must have steel toe boots  - Need to be motivated to work and ready to get their hands dirty.  Employees will be sorting through metal and doing general labor tasks in the scrap yard. Also responsible for performing manual labor needs within assigned work areas, opening bags of cans and putting them in hoppers.  Our cohttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/global-technical-recruiters-7f4e1009/laborer-manufacturing-general-labor-2d0daa96

N/A Walnut Creek Holmes Machine Operator 2018-08-14 Machine Operator  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 10, 2018  Description  Randstad of New Philadelphia is working with a well established manufacturing facility located just outside of Sugarcreek / Walnut creek is looking for machine operators. Rubber mold press operators needed immediately. Openings on all three shifts available currently, 8am to 4pm, 4pm to midnight and midnight to 8am. These positions are temp to hire and pay $13 per hour.  Responsibilities: This company is looking for hard working people with good attendance.  Cutting rubber to size, molding rubber to specs using a press, running multiple presses at once. Quality control inspection.  Companies require you to be willing to submit to background check and drug screen.  Working hours: 4:00 PM - 12:00 AM  Skills: Standing for long periods of time, manual dexterity, color recognition, good communication skills and positive attitude are a must.  Qualifications: Please apply online and upload your updated resume, then call Rahttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15697310&jobtitle=machine+operator&joblocation=walnut+creek&jobcountryid=222

N/A Pleasant Plain Warren Machine Operator 2018-08-14 Machine Operator -  Pleasant Plain, OH   Branch ID:  109   Contact:  administrativesupportcenter@staffmark.com   Pay Rate/Salary:  $11.00 - $11.00   Do you have a love for pets?  Staffmark has opportunities for you to join a team of people that share that love!    The Machine Operator will be a part of making safe and quality pet products.    This position is located in Pleasant Plain, Ohio.    Please call Staffmark at 513.489.1688 for more information if you are interested in this Machine Operator position! Reference #BR0109HAR when calling!    Our Address is:  9567 Fields Ertel Road  Loveland, Ohio 45140   Requirements: Operate a production line within the department. Able to lift, move, and carry boxes and cartons weighing 50 pounds.          Job ID:  86472   Branch ID/Name:  109    Location:  Pleasant Plain, OH   Category:  Manufacturing   Job Type:  Temp to Hire Position   Industry  Manufacturing       Posted: 8/09/2018||https://careers.staffmark.com/jobsearch?p_p_id=eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_positionId=86472&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_jspPage=%2FdisplayStaffmarkPosition.jsp&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_feedType=STAFFMARK

N/A Walnut Creek Holmes Machine Operator 2018-08-14 Machine Operator  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 10, 2018  Description  A well established manufacturing company in Walnut Creek, Ohio, who has an immediate openings for machine operators! If you are looking for a company that you can grow with, please apply! All shifts available!  Pay starts at $13.00  Responsibilities: Operating a rubber press machine  Working hours: 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM  Skills: Must be able to work a repetitive shift  Qualifications: All qualified candidates should apply online, uploading a recently updated resume showing the required experience. Then please call Randstad of New Philadelphia to schedule an interview. Any additional questions can be sent to betty.dessecker@randstadusa.com  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our experienced agents will listen carefully to your employment needs and then work diligently to match your skills and qualifications to the right job and company. Whether you're looking for temporary, temporarhttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15696517&jobtitle=machine+operator&joblocation=walnut+creek&jobcountryid=222

N/A Mason  Warren Machine Operator 2018-08-16 Machine Operator - 2nd shift  PrideStaff - Mason, OH (10 hours ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Fabrication company in the Mason area is looking for a Machine Operator for 2nd Shift Hours: Monday-Thursday 4p-2:30a Pay: $13/hr DOE Fast paced high production company Previous machine operating experience in a manufacturing environment Machine operating: 1 year Manufacturing: 1 year||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/zbU_N2uJQMBAuJ6jqEql4QL1d3v0qizK4MWs7RX0JrqydgS6bONM8A

N/A Greenfield  Highland Machine Operator 2018-08-17 Machine Operator  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  Your next opportunity to start a career is here and it's located in Greenfield, OH. This is a Temp to Hire position with a progressive pay scale starting at $10.30 per hour with raises at 3, 6 & 12 months! Full Benefits paid 100% by the company for the employee upon hire. Potential to grow within the company for every employee is encouraged. This position is 3rd shift with training on 1st shift for 1 week. Don't Wait! Apply Today!  Responsibilities: As the Machine Operator you will be responsible for operating machines, producing quality parts making sure company standards are met. Make required adjustments to maintain acceptable quality as needed. Obey safety rules and regulations. Retrieve raw materials from the warehouse and load machines as needed. Keep the machinery clean around the work site and perform other duties as assigned by the supervisor.  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM  Skills: - Operate multiple mahttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15704111&jobtitle=machine+operator&joblocation=greenfield&jobcountryid=222

N/A Beachwood Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-17 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Machine Operator  Express Employment Professionals in Beachwood, OH USA  Why Work Here?  Eval to hire position with company that has excellent benefits!  Manufacturer near Beachwood/Mayfield is looking for a 3rd shift Machine Operator to run chemical coating machines. The company is looking for someone with mechanical aptitude who will be able to learn how the machines work and on occasion do light troubleshooting/repairs on the machine. The position will train on first shift for a few weeks before moving to 3rd shift.  Requirements:  * Must have high school diploma or GED * At least 1 year of machine operating experience * Shop math skills * Knowledge of blueprint reading and inspection techniques  About Express Employment Professionals:  Express Employment Professionals is one of the top staffing companies in the U.S. and Canada. Every day, we help people find jobs and provide workforce solutions to businesses. Express has nearly 700 franchise locations that provide a full range of ehttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/express-employment-professionals-1690cb12/machine-operator-956a8a3b

N/A Wilmington  Clinton Machine Operator 2018-08-17 Machine Operator  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  Machine Operators Needed $15 Per Hour! 1st Shift (6:00am - 2:30pm) Monday thru Friday! Respected company with benefits (paid vacation, holidays, medical, dental, vision, 401K) located in the Wilmington Air Park with easy access from surrounding locations. This is a Temp to Permanent position in a temperature controlled facility with growth potential. Apply Today online at www.randstadusa.com or call our office 740-335-0088. Very sought after position, don't wait to apply!  Responsibilities: As a Machine Operator you will be responsible for drilling, reaming, countersinking, spot facing and tapping of holes in metal work pieces. Read blueprint for product specifications and requirements such as hole locations, dimensions and references to tooling such as drilling jigs, holding fixtures, additional work instructions, etc... You will also be required to verify conformance of set up and machined work to specifications ahttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15704099&jobtitle=machine+operator&joblocation=wilmington&jobcountryid=222

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Machine Operator 2018-08-17 Machine Operator -Aerotek -Posted: 08/15/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Springdale, OH, US Employee Type: Contract to Hire Posting ID: 6457940 Pay Rate: $16.00 - $16.50 /Hour -Job Summary  Aerotek is currently assisting a local leading manufacturer in hiring experienced machine operators in the West Chester/Fairfield area. At a minimum, qualified candidatesmusthave 1-2 years of machine operating experience, have a high school diploma or GED, and be willing to submit to a drug screen and 7 year background check.  Job Description: They will assist machinists with operation and inspection of parts. Candidates will be looking at basic blueprints and must be able to accurately measure and understand tolerances as specified within .020.They will be standing and walking for majority of the shift while operating machinery and processing materials. Must have the ability to handle material in order to stack, stage, and manipulate up to 40lbs in a variety of positions that require lifting, stooping, and bracing of such mahttps://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Springdale-OH/Other/Machine-Operator/J3T1W66D2T5H5Z3H1RB

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-18 Machine Operator -Location Solon, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Machine Operator -Adecco is recruiting for Machine Operators for manufacturing opportunities in Solon, OH. This is a long-term temporary position with the possibility of going direct for the right candidate. Review the information below and APPLY asap!  Ideal candidates will possess the following skills: -Minimum of 1 years manufacturing experience -Experience using precision measurement tools (Calipers, Micrometers, etc.) -Able to read and interpret Blue Prints -Ability to work with others in a team environment -Experience performing in process or final inspection -Mechanical ability - Shop math skills -Ability to stand for entire 8-10 hours shift -Flexibility with hours/shifts -Candidates must be able to work on either 1st or 2nd shift  Other job details include:  - Positions are a temporary assignment going for 2-6 month through Adecco but has the ability to go direct for the right candidate.  - Posithttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/machine-operator-solon-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023424_11972370

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Machine Operator - General Labor2018-08-15 Machine Operator - General Labor  Job Description  Our company is one of leadership, consistent growth, and success. Our perpetual investment in people, plants, technology and equipment ensures our commitment to service and our goal of improving our customers' profitability. Currently we are seeking skilled material handlers to fill multiple positions. Applicants should be comfortable on their feet working at a quick pace for an entire shift and able to work plenty of overtime. People with previous manufacturing experience are encouraged to apply!  * Previous manufacturing experience is a plus  * Comfortable working around machinery  * Ability to visually inspect materials  * Ability to work overtime as needed  Compensation and Benefits  * Pay is based on experience  * Overtime available  * Comprehensive package of benefits including medical, dental, and vision available after a probationary period  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and job seekers throuhttps://solon-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410107-machine-operator-general-labor-/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Machine Operator 1St & 2Nd2018-08-14 Machine Operator Monday-Thursday 1st & 2nd shift -Aerotek -Posted: 08/10/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Columbus, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6453136 Pay Rate: $12.00 - $14.00 /Hour -Job Summary  The position is working in the Surface Mount group. The SM group is the start of the manufacturing processing and begins the flow of the product. Candidates will be in charge of the surface mount process with the white LED panel boards. The candidate will first be starting with filling in slots with LED panel boards, that range in size and weight. After that they will be operator on a computer as a machine checks the product and the thickness of the paste of the LED lights. The candidate will then go through and select the right part number for the individual circuit board and go through a visual inspection for each individual white LED board.  Shifts:  1st (5am-3pm) Monday-Thursday.  2nd (3pm-1am) Monday-Thursday.  Also, the candidate could placed in the AOI inspection group within the same department.https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Columbus-OH/Other/Machine-Operator-Monday-Thursday-1st-2nd-shift/J3S1BC5YDM5GXQ5PLTS

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Machine Operator For A Pharmaceutical2018-08-17 MACHINE OPERATORS FOR A PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY NEEDED!!  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  Cincinnati, OH 45217  Date:  08/15/2018 2018-08-152018-09-15  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  **Job Description**  Kelly Services is hiring for Granulation operators. Work schedule is Thursday, Friday & Saturday 6pm to 6:30am. These are temp to hire positions for a great company. Job duties include: perform cleaning, set-up, and problem solving on computer controlled granulation equipment, and re-assembling equipment using basic hand tools. You will be required to maintain accurate, neat and error free records, such as BRP and logbook entries. Follows SOP's and GMPs. Monitors operations for deviations, quality problems, or mechanical problems. Maintains neat work area and follows department safety rules. Job requires wearing personal protective equipment including tyvek coveralls and various styles of respirators (1/2 face, 3M-hood, and dust mask). Patheon has a tobacco free work envirohttp://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/machine-operators-for-a-pharmaceutical-company-needed-cincinnati-oh-45217-108705293-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

N/A Bluffton  Allen Machine Operator For Srk2018-08-11 Machine Operators for SRK  Return to previous page Previous page  Wednesday, august 01, 2018  Description  TAKE THE SHAKE OUT OF YOUR RIDE!!!  Spherion is hiring machine operators for SRK. Some of the activities that you should expect to be doing are:  - Responsible for machine operation  - Inspecting finished cured parts  - No experience required  Join a stable long-term company where associates are the number one asset and quality is the number one goal, and commitment to improvement. SRK is a custom manufacturer anti-vibration devices for the automotive industries. All positions are temp to hire positions where you can expect to get paid holidays and benefits once hired on!  Starting pay is $12.00-$12.30 with pay increases after 90 days.  All shifts available!  Must meet the following qualifications:  - Strong work ethic as attendance is vital  - Must have reliable transportation  - High school diploma / GED not required to start work, but must have to be hired  Spherion at SRK is located 2 miles off of  Ihttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15681464&jobtitle=machine+operators+for+srk&joblocation=bluffton&jobcountryid=222

N/A West Chester Butler Machine Operator, Material Handler2018-08-11 Select Staffing Logo  Machine Operator, material handler  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 SelectStaffing  West Chester, OH  Machine Operator, material handler  SelectStaffing  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  NOW HIRING MACHINE OPERATORS IN WEST CHESTER! * Looking for candidates with some manufacturing background interested in training on machines! * This client manufactures food and beverage containers such as cereal boxes * 2nd and 3rd shift available - 3PM-11PM or 11PM-7AM ($14.50/hr for both shifts) * Temp to hire * Available positions are Machine Operator/Misc. Manufacturer/Material Handler * Select Staffing offers Career Advancement Training! Ask us how to get started! DONT FORGET TO LIKE US ON FACEBOOK AND DOWNLOAD OUR NEW APP! * Must be willing to work https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfc4e158e0ec96bd6b781a7&jobListingId=2864154584

N/A Hebron  Licking Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-12 Maintenance Mechanic  Return to previous page Previous page  Wednesday, august 08, 2018  Description  Maintenance Mechanic Have you wanted to gain more experience as a Maintenance environment in a factory? Are you looking for your next opportunity and want the ability to move up with a company? Open to working 1st shift with lots of Overtime? Randstad specializes in higher level, direct hire placements in Manufacturing and Logistics.  Responsibilities: Responsibilities: Job Duties As a Maintenance Mechanic you will work on 1st shift providing Preventive Maintenance on various pieces of equipment. You will provide hands on maintenance support in the areas of troubleshooting, electrical, plumbing, HVAC.  I  Working hours: 6:00 AM - 1:00 PM  Skills: Skills: Job Requirements 1-2 years of experience in multi-craft maintenance Associates Degree preferred  Qualifications: Skills: Job Requirements 1-2 years of experience in multi-craft maintenance Associates Degree preferred  Randstad is a world leader in matching grhttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15686503&jobtitle=maintenance+mechanic&joblocation=hebron&jobcountryid=222

N/A New Philadelphia TuscarawasMaintenance Mechanic 2018-08-14 Maintenance Mechanic  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 10, 2018  Description  Randstad of New Philadelphia partners with local manufacturing facilities to recruit Industrial Electricians and Maintenance Mechanics. Do you have experience as an Industrial Electrician or as a Maintenance Mechanic?  We are offered all three shifts, depending on factory, with payrates ranging from $16 per hour up to $30 per hour with great benefits packages.  Responsibilities: These factories are looking for qualified candidates with competencies in the following areas: Machine mechanics Programmable Logistics Controls Variable Frequency Drives Motor Controls Three phase electrical Blueprint reading Hydraulics Plumbing Building maintenance Boiler maintenance and water testing?  Working hours: 3:00 PM - 11:00 PM  Skills: Randstad Staffing's goal is to match your maintenance experience with the experience level, skills and qualifications that our local manufacturing facilities are looking for. Each company has dhttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15697274&jobtitle=maintenance+mechanic&joblocation=new+philadelphia&jobcountryid=222

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-17 Maintenance Mechanic  Return to previous page Previous page  Tuesday, august 14, 2018  Description  Randstad is currently seeking experienced, motivated, and reliable Maintenance Technicians for a DIRECT HIRE opportunity  DETAILS Seeking a candidate that performs maintenance, service, and repairs on industrial manufacturing equipment and facilities. They must have the ability to troubleshoot and repair controls mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic systems. Must be proficient at reading electrical and mechanical schematics. Will be required to perform other facility maintenance functions (plumbing, welding, fabrication, HVAC, etc). Must be a self-starter with the ability to critically think and problem solve on their own.  SHIFT 1st Shift - 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM  COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS -$18.00/hr to $25.00/hr Based off of experience -Benefits include Dental, Medical, Eye, and 401k  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM  Skills: SKILLS This person must be an experienced well-rounded candidate that has ample experienchttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15709465&jobtitle=maintenance+mechanic&joblocation=cleveland&jobcountryid=222

N/A New Albany Franklin Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-12 Company logo  Company logo  Maintenance Supervisor at Nesco Resource  New Albany, OH  About the Job  Job Description  Scope:  The Maintenance Supervisor supports the Maintenance Manager in planning, organizing, directing and controlling all functions within the Maintenance Department in accordance with applicable standard operating procedures (SOP) and work instructions (WI). This position supervises maintenance personnel responsible for the repair, maintenance, operation and installation of production equipment. In addition, this position supervises the activities of the parts and supply stock room, including the procurement and inventory control, and the preventative maintenance (PM) program.  Primary Responsibilities/Accountabilities:  *  * Leads, assigns and supervises the activities of maintenance department to ensure performance expectations and production schedules are met timely and with the highest level of quality. *  * Motivates, coaches and develops all employees within the department. Communicatehttps://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Supervisor-New-Albany-OH-US-Nesco-Resource/11/198485406

N/A Findlay  Hancock Maintenance Supervisor 2Nd2018-08-17 Maintenance Supervisor 2nd Shift      Location Findlay, OH  Salary $1 - $1  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Associate of Science  Date Aug 15, 2018  Job ID 2619074  This opportunity is with a leader in the snack food and bakery manufacturing industry.  Their culture focuses on continuous improvement, with a need for leaders and workers who want to improve efficiency, reduce waste, and enjoy finding ways to add value.  The company is recognized as a world class manufacturer by its peers.  Despite challenges faced by food manufacturers in the United States, this company has experienced vast amounts of growth in a short time period, offering applicants an attractive opportunity.  Maintenance Supervisor 2nd Shift  Location: McComb, OH  Job Description: Acts as the liaison between the Maintenance Manager and the maintenance crew.  Provides guidance and evaluation of maintenance crew, as well as providing training and coordination of events.  Key member of maintaining high plant standards.  Minimum Requirements:  * A http://meirxrs.hiringhook.com/jobseeker/Maintenance_Supervisor_2nd_Shift_J02619074.aspx

N/A Toledo  Lucas Maintenance Technician 2018-08-15 Maintenance Technician  Job Description  We are currently seeking a Maintenance Technician to join our team! You will be responsible for completing work orders and other required tasks.  Responsibilities:  * Complete work and repair orders in a timely fashion  * Estimate time and extent of repairs  * Perform routine preventive maintenance  * Maintain material and supply inventory  * Oversee work performed by outside contractors as necessary  Qualifications:  * Previous experience in maintenance or other related fields  * Familiarity with maintenance tools and equipment  * Ability to handle physical workload  * Deadline and detail-oriented  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and job seekers throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. Our clients have the opportunity to build the best possible workforce by having unlimited access to top talent in their industry. Job seekers can utilize GTR's connections to advance their careers by finding the job that willhttps://toledo-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410118-maintenance-technician-/

N/A Macedonia  Summit Maintenance Technician 2018-08-17 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Talento Search Group  Maintenance Technician  Talento Search Group in Macedonia, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Talento Search Group has an opening for a Maintenance Technician in Macedonia, Ohio. This is a direct-hire position.  Experience Needed:  * At least 3 years of industrial maintenance experience * An Associates Degree or Certification in Industrial Maintenance or related field is strongly preferred * Electrical experience including Allen Bradley PLC's and Fanuc Robotics is preferred * Machine shop experience including mig & tig welding, fabricating parts, and operating lathes and mills * Mechanical experience including hydraulics, lubricating machines, conveyors, and preventive maintenance * Experience performing equipment installs and reading blueprints and schematics  Talento Search Group  About Talento Search Group:  Talento Search Group is an executive-search firm servicing manufacturing and logistics companies natihttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/talento-search-group-59cbc051/maintenance-technician-84d44510

N/A Brook Park  Cuyahoga Manual Machinist 2018-08-17 Manual Machinist  Company:AREA TEMPS Location:Cleveland Posted on:August 14, 2018 -Job Description:  Manual Machinist Cleveland, OH - Westside, OH 44142 - Temp-to-Hire Job ID: 21 - 135829 lm Job Category: Machining Pay Rate: Pay commensurate with skill Job Description This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Manual Machinist. This opportunity involves working on tin based metals, setting-up and operating Manual Horizontal and Vertical Mill and Lathe Machines, reading blueprints, layout, and schematics, and using mics and calipers. You will work Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Job Requirements Qualified candidates must have previous set-up and operation experience of manual machines, must be able to read blueprints, layouts, and schematics, must have the ability to use mics and calipers, must be familiar working on tin based metals, must have steel toed boots, and must have a solid work history with no attendance issues. Only candidates that can pass a backgrounhttps://www.clevelandrecruiter.com/all-jobs/528016795/manual-machinist



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Akron  Summit Manual Machinist - Manfucturing - Fabrication2018-08-15 Manual Machinist - Manfucturing - Fabrication  Job Description  Currently looking for an experienced Manual Machinist to fill a vacant position with a company located in Akron, Oh. The ideal candidate will have at least 2 years of prior experience working as a Machinist and experience with manual machine tool operation. This is a contract to hire opportunity.  Job Responsibilities:  Set up and operate various machines but not limited to lathes, mills, saws, and drill presses  Inspect and verify conformance to specifications on first article machined parts  Monitor the machining process, measure parts during fabrication operations and adjust settings and operations to ensure product conformance to all applicable specifications.  Conduct preventative maintenance inspections on assigned machines and perform routine maintenance tasks on the equipment  Job Requirements:  Must have prior experience working with manual mills and lathes  Must have prior experience working with grinders and drill presses  Must be ablehttps://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410418-manual-machinist-manfucturing-fabrication-/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing - Th 2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Manufacturing Hiring Event - August 20th  EverStaff in Cleveland, OH 44109 USA  Compensation $10 to $15 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Hiring Event: MANUFACTURING  Everstaff is hosting a Hiring Event at the Cleveland Zoo for Manufacturing Positions  Looking for: Warehouse Workers, Tow Motor Drivers, Machine Operators, as well as Entry Level Packing and Assembly  When: Monday 8/20/18 from 10am  2pm  Where: Cleveland Zoo: 3900 Wildlife Way, Cleveland, Ohio 44109  Pay: $10-$15/hr (All Shifts Available)  Job Openings:  · Entry Level  · Machine Operators  · Assembly  · Warehouse  Requirements:  · Must be able to multi-task  · Able to understand and follow directions  · Reliable and Punctual  · Must bring a positive attitude and be willing to work well with others  Please Apply in person.  Questions???? Call or text (440)367-8883  About EverStaff:  EVERSTAFF specializes in the recruitment of technology sales professionals in the MSP/Ihttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/everstaff-71f56d2c/manufacturing-hiring-event-august-20th-c2f9af84

N/A Marion  Marion Manufacturing Assembly 2018-08-11 Manufacturing Assembly -Location Marion, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Adecco is assisting Cardington Yutaka Technologies recruiting for Manufacturing Assembly jobs in Cardington, Ohio. These jobs are temp to hire opportunities! As a Manufacturing Assembly worker, you will operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements.  Responsibilities for Manufacturing Assembly jobs include but are not limited to: -Reading and comprehending instructions and following established procedures -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units  You must meet the following qualifications to be considered: -Must be able to lift objects up to 40 lbs. -Ability to stand for entire shift and walk throuhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-assembly-marion-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11972816

N/A Strongsville  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-15 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Manufacturing Associates Needed ASAP!  Confidential in Strongsville, OH USA  Compensation $13.50 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  Need to be able to swap parts and test for functionality on laptops or desktops. Must know how to switch out hard drives. Position starts at $13.50/hr. don't have to have on the job experience, just need to have some background repairing ELECTRONICS.  PASS A BACKGROUND CHECK AND DRUG SCREEN (NO FELONIES IN 7 YEARS) GO TO WORK EVERYDAY!!! NO EXCUSES HAVE RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. HAVE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE WILLING TO LEARN ( WILLING TO TRAIN THE RIGHT CANDIDATE)  MUST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK OVERTIME  MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5  If you are currently looking for work, Then come in and see us!!!  * Must be able to consistently lift 50+ pounds * Must have reliable transportation * Must have good attendance and attitude * MUST PASS A PRE EMPLOYMENT DRUG SCREEN AND BACKGROUND CHECK (NO FELONIES IN 7 YEARS) .  Posted date: 23 hours ago||https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/confidential-967fd3f0/manufacturing-associates-needed-asap-a795b336

N/A Akron  Summit Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-15 Manufacturing Associates  Job Description  Join one of Central Ohio's Leading manufacturing companies. We are adding 13 new production associates to our ever-expanding team!  Our company is based on family values that have helped us over the years to become a growing leader in the manufacturing and home building products industry. We strive to provide top level customer service and products in the market with a focus on precision, design, quality, and reliability. We have a dedicated team of associates who are our most valued assets and are a key element in our ability to deliver on our promise and mission.  Our business approach has helped us bring more jobs to Ohio and we hope to continue by adding 13 new additions to our growing company.  The Manufacturing Associate position is responsible for assembling products accurately to ensure a quality product is produced. Completes tasks as directed by manufacturing schedules with minimal supervision. A strong belief in the mission and goals of the company are nechttps://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410121-manufacturing-associates-/

N/A Mentor  Lake Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-15 Now Hiring Manufacturing Associates  Job Description  Manufacturing Trainee  Our Company manufactures complex highly technical investment castings for turbine engine applications used in commercial jet engines, military jet engines, helicopters and industrial gas turbines. We strive to provide a personalized service and an in-depth knowledge of the industry, to every customer. The facility principally manufactures Industrial Gas Turbine (IGT) products for land-based turbine applications for power generation. We are currently seeking employees who are dedicated and willing to learn, great work ethic, and attitude and are available to start immediately. Employees must have reliable transportation and are ready to work. As a production operator, your responsibilities are operating different types of production lines which are but not limited too; assembly, machine operating, material handling and packaging/sorting. Opportunities with our company span across a variety of functions and at all levels.  Job Requiremhttps://mentor-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410114-now-hiring-manufacturing-associates-/

N/A Steubenville Jefferson Manufacturing Associate Proctor2018-08-17 Posted August 12, 2018  Manufacturing Associate Proctor WV    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_429368  Location  Moundsville  Job Type  Contract  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  Up to USD18.50/hr  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  Steubenville, OH - (USA) 500 Market Street Suite 5 OH Steubenville , OH - 43952 Phone : 740-282-2011  ContactNumber  740-282-2011  Job Description  Our Client, CertainTeed Gypsum in Proctor WV, has immediate openings for Manufacturing Associates. Positions are 18.50 per hour temporary to hire, with the potential to earn additional increases upon hire. Work schedule includes rotating 12 hour shifts and open availability for all hours and days, including overtime when needed.  What is the job?  * Safety: Actively participate in the Company safety program ensuring a safe environment for yourself and others  * Quality: Perform sampling and tests to guarantee product quality  * Efficiency: Work with your team to meet all production goals and deadlines  * Prevehttps://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/Manufacturing-Associate-Proctor-WV/Moundsville-WV/USA_429368?JobId=3240918&type=search&sourceScreen=

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryManufacturing Engineer 2018-08-12 Manufacturing Engineer OH - Dayton  Job Description  Nesco Resource is looking to hire a Manufacturing Enginieer for a company in Dayton, OH.  Pay: $14+/hr based on experience  Shift: 1st and 3rd  Job Type: Full time  Summary: Collaborates with the Sales Department in response to customer RFQs to determine appropriate parameters. Part launch team member, R&D, process improvement, and training at job launch. CMM Programmer.  Duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following:  1. Collaborates with Sales Department in response to customer RFQs to determine:  a. Manufacturing processes  b. Equipment needs: Mills, Lathes, Special Equipment, etc.  c. Tooling needs: Machining and Inspection  i. Design of needed tooling  ii. Expense of needed tooling  d. Estimate first piece inspections timing  e. Estimate cycle times  f. Inspection resource requirements and expenses  i. First piece inspection  ii. Production Runs  2. New Part Launch  a. Develop Manufacturing process  b. Determine equipment nhttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/manufacturing-engineer/11110866/1/JobDiva/

N/A Sidney  Shelby Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-14 Manufacturing Engineer    Job Location: Sidney, OH  Russ Hadick And Associates, Inc has partnered with a leading company in Sidney, Ohio to search and qualify candidates for their Manufacturing Engineer position. Our client is seeking a hands-on manufacturing engineer to work closely with automated equipment and other engineers on the shop floor.  - Bachelor`s degree in engineering  - 5+ years manufacturing experience  - Extensive experience working hands-on with automated equipment and familiarity with HMI  - Prefer consumer products or refrigeration/cooling industry experience  How to Apply:  Fax or call us at: Phone: 937-439-7700 Fax: 937-439-7705  Russ Hadick & Associates, Inc. Professional Search & Recruiting 77 W. Elmwood Drive, Suite 100 Centerville, OH 45459||http://www.nationjob.com/job/RUHA6717

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-16 Kelly Services Logo  Manufacturing Engineer  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Kelly Services  Cleveland, OH  Manufacturing Engineer  Kelly Services  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Manufacturing Engineer (Cleveland, Ohio) Our client, an integrated manufacturer of quality, custom injection molded components and highly engineered tooling, is currently hiring a Manufacturing Engineer.  This position is a Direct Hire role.  The Engineer will coordinate engineering and technical activities concerned with the design, development, fabrication, and implementation of tooling and equipment  Responsibilities: Develops and reviews the tooling design to ensure that the customer's technical needs will be met Project management: Sets expectations, engages, guides, and providehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165099656cd8f948e0b05de0af8&jobListingId=2733799027

N/A Birmingham Erie Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-17 Manufacturing Engineer  Birmingham, Ohio - USD Full Time Posted: Saturday, 11 August 2018    Job Description  RESPONSIBILITIES: The duties & responsibilities of the Manufacturing Engineer include, but are not necessarily limited to the following:  PRODUCTION PROCESS AUTHORIZATION  Designs and develops process flow charts and process and operation sheets indicating thereon work stations, machine tools, methods, fixturing, tooling, CNC programming and other such basic manufacturing data as required, directed toward economical production of quality parts.  Compiles and issues as the authorized Manufacturing process, route operation sheets covering all parts, sub-assemblies and final product assemblies, whether purchased or manufactured. Such authorized route sheets shall specify, but need not be limited to, operation number, operation description, machine tools used, raw material specifications, parts lists, basic time standards, methods, etc.  Maintains the authorized route sheets on a current and up-to-date bahttps://www.jobshark.com/us/en/search-jobs-in-Ohio,-USA/MANUFACTURING-ENGINEER-43E0B1EBF2875AC0/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Inspector 2018-08-11 Second Shift Manufacturing Inspector Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7825622 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Date Posted: 8/7/2018 Wage: $38,000 -$42,000 Category: Manufacturing Job Code: 18-00353 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaging.  Job Requirements:  High School Graduate  Must be open to 2nd shift 2:30 pm to 11:00 pm  4 or more years manufacturing inspection experience  Incoming and outgoing (final) inspection  Assist with fabrication assembly and packaging  Job Criteria: Start Date: ASAP Position Type: Full-Time Permanent Years of Experience Required: 2 Education Required: High School Overnight Travel: None Vacation Time: Negotiable / Other  Job Benefits: Paid Holidays, Vacations, and Sick Leave  Contact Information: Contact Name: Corey Shreve Company Type: Recruiter Company: Integrity Technical Services, Inc.  Phone: (330) 633-6500 Street: 14 Whitehall Dr #102 Fax: City: Tallhttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7825622.html

N/A Maumee  Lucas Manufacturing Production Supervisor2018-08-16 Manufacturing Production Supervisor Location: US-OH-Maumee - 43537 Jobcode: d34fff     Job Summary  Fantastic opportunity for a Production Supervisor to lead a manufacturing unit of 20 workers in a fast-paced mechanical assembly environment. Our client is a highly desirable and rapidly growing organization that seeks a strong leader to drive performance and meet targets for safety, quality and on-time delivery. If you enjoy creating a culture of respect and accountability and aren't afraid to be hands-on, you should apply.  Required Skills & Qualifications  Bachelors Degree in Engineering, Operations or Business or comparable experience, education or certifications At least 2 year's supervisory experience in an Industrial Product Manufacturing environment Experience in Product Assembly, especially Adept with Mechanical GSE or integrated mechanical/electrical systems Strong exposure to Hydraulic / mechanical assemblies Looks for ways to improve safety and educate team about safer working techniques Experience http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25434537

N/A Butler  Richland Manufacturing Technician2018-08-15 Manufacturing Technician -Aerotek -Posted: 08/09/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Butler, OH, US Employee Type: Contractor Posting ID: 6451289 Pay Rate: $13.00 - $14.00 /Hour -Job Summary  Minimum Requirements: -High school graduate, vocational school graduate or equivalent -1 Year of experience in a pharmaceutical or cGMP regulated environment -Must have the ability to effectively understand, read, write, communicate and follow instructions in the English language. -Good attention to detail is required. Individual must be capable of keeping accurate records and performing mathematical calculations. -vterrazas@aerotek.com||https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Butler-OH/Other/Manufacturing-Technician/J3W6C775SS3D7T90WVB

N/A Columbus  Franklin Master Mechanic 2018-08-15 Job Description  Are you a Master Technician/Mechanic looking to land with a well established company? There is an opportunity courtesy of Modis for one of our clients in Columbus, Ohio. With our client, you will work with the latest technology, have a set schedule, and work for a very familiar company. If this sounds something that you are searching for, as well as fits your background, then apply now!  ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:  Technical Skill Areas:  * Demonstrates ability to read and troubleshoot using electrical schematics * Ability to wire advanced control systems from wiring diagrams * Troubleshooting/Repairing/Replacing 3 phase motors. * Ability to replace Panel Views using files from SD card and AssetCentre * Ability to troubleshoot Ethernet IP I/O network * Shows understanding of DeviceNet and ControlNet networks * Ability to troubleshoot Servo Drives and Motors * Ability to install VFDs and all setup actions * Ability to replace VFDs using HIM and/or software * Ability to troubleshoot analog signalhttps://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Master-Mechanic-Modis-Columbus-OH-43215/10477088/485627?icid=sr44909-450p&q=&l=

N/A Grove City  Franklin Material Handler - Warehouse Associate2018-08-15 Material Handler - Warehouse Associate  Job Description  Our growing company has an immediate opening for the Material Handler position in our warehouse. This is a full time position that is currently available for all shifts with up to twelve openings available. Ideal candidates for this position have previous warehouse/manufacturing experience. Individuals who apply will be working on the following tasks, which include, but is not limited to picking and packing material, checking material for accuracy, operating machinery, and assembling materials.  Material Handler Qualifications  * Individuals who are detail oriented and can work at a fast pace  * Individuals who have manufacturing experience and machine operating experience are preferred  * Individuals who have experience with packaging  * Individuals who are able to lift up to 50 lbs  * Individuals who are able to work independently and get their job done in a timely manner  Material Handler Benefits  * We offer a comprehensive package of benefits, whichttps://grovecity-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410126-material-handler-warehouse-associate-/

N/A Milan  Erie Material Handler - Warehouse Associate - Order Picker2018-08-15 Material Handler - Warehouse Associate - Order Picker  Job Description  We are currently accepting applications to find qualified candidates that can fill multiple openings for material handlers on 2nd shift.  Requirements :  * Must have experience with computers  * Must have good math skills  * Must have shipping/receiving experience  * Must have warehouse experience  * Must have a good attention to detail and be able to work at a fast pace  * Must be able to lift 20-50 pounds on a regular basis  * Experience with RF scanner preferred  Job Description :  You will be trained to work in all the areas of the warehouse: picking, packing, inventory, tow motor/forklift operation. Picking/Packing requires finding info on a computer, using an RF scanner to find the items and picking them, using a bill of material and putting labels on boxes and then packing them. You will learn to use a scale to weigh items and box preparation for shipping and also will be doing a lot of counting to make sure counts are correct. Onchttps://milan-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410110-material-handler-warehouse-associate-/

N/A Chester  Meigs Material Handler-Assembly2018-08-17 Posted August 10, 2018  Material Handler-Assembly    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_424842  Location  West Chester  Job Type  Contract  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  USD14.00-16.00/hr  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  West Chester, OH - North - (USA) 10045 International Boulevard OH West Chester , OH - 45246 Phone : -  ContactNumber  -  Job Description  Material Handler/ Assembly technician  It&apos;s time to love your job! Are you looking to work in a steady, nice job? Are you a highly motivated individual who is looking to be a part of a great company team? If you are seeking a fast-paced challenging environment where you will excel in assembly and material handling then this is the position for you.  What is the job:  * Handles material used in assembly as well as works in assembly (inbound and outbound)  * Good work history with 2 years verifiable manufacturing experience.  * Can organize and handle changing priorities and work areas.  * Assembly and material handling expehttps://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/Material-Handler-Assembly/West Chester-OH/USA_424842?JobId=3240746&type=search&sourceScreen=

N/A Columbus  Franklin Material Handling Supervisor2018-08-18 no.logo.alt  Material Handling Supervisor  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Vista Packaging & Logistics  Columbus, OH  Material Handling Supervisor  Vista Packaging & Logistics  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description This position is for second shift, 3:30 pm to 11:45 pm.  POSITION SUMMARY  The 2nd Shift Material Handling Supervisor will ensure the smooth and efficient operations of the forklift / material handling staff on 2nd shift, including outbound shipping, inbound unloading, putaway, picking and other material movement activities. He/she is responsible for coordinating the activities of all employees engaged in material handling, shipping, unloading, storage, and transportation activities, including both B1 and B2 activities and staff.  POSITION DETAILS  · Oversee the Material Handling sthttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001651376ab019a52487b72fa3a99&jobListingId=2881314392

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Materials & Process Engineer2018-08-14 Materials & Process Engineer -Middleburg Heights, OH Compensation Unspecified -If you are a Materials & Process Engineer with experience, please read on!  Filling out the written portion of this application gives you the best chance to sell yourself and get noticed! -Top Reasons to Work with Us Work with a team of professionals on some of the worlds most advanced aviation machines within an established international company. -What You Will Be Doing  Evaluate, qualify, approve and specify all M&P used on landing gear design components.  Support manufacturing operations related to M&P  You are the delegated M&PE approved by customer for all manufactured designated parts  Occasionally traveling between local sites and outside of country -What You Need for this Position Bachelor degree in materials or metallurgical engineering or equivalent  Minimum of five years in the metallurgical industry, preferably in aerospace;  Expertise in landing gear materials  Practical experience with metallurgical laboratory testinghttps://www.cybercoders.com/materials-process-engineer-job-438368

N/A Columbus  Franklin Mechanic 2018-08-15 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Z-Careers Logo  Mechanic  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.6 Z-Careers  Columbus, OH  Mechanic  Z-Careers  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Duties & Responsibilities We represent one of the most stable and fastest growing Fortune 200 manufacturing companies in the U.S. In this lean manufacturing environment, hard work is rewarded with above average compensation and benefits. Our client believes that teamwork and safety are critical to their work environment. This company is looking for people who desire to build a long-term career. The company has never had a layoff in their 40-plus year history and advancement opportunities are abundant for solid performers. Our client is environmentally friendly and is the nation's largest recyclhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fe9b8b36b7e3ea197196f14a&jobListingId=2730498995

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Assembly - Assembly - Inspection2018-08-15 Mechanical Assembly - Assembly - Inspection  Job Description  Our company is based on family values that have helped us over the years to become a growing leader in the aerospace manufacturing industry. We strive to provide top level customer service and products in the aerospace market with a focus on precision, design, quality, and reliability. We have a dedicated team of associates who are our most valued assets and are a key element in our ability to deliver on our promise and mission. Our employees are like family and we provide them with excellent benefits as well as quarterly cookouts, bowling matches, clam bakes, and other exciting events.  Our business approach has helped us bring more jobs to Ohio and we hope to continue by adding new additions to our growing company.  Duties in these positions may include inspecting, testing, and assembling equipment.  * Mechanical assembly or electrical assembly experience  * Ability to work independently and as a part of a team  * Strong mechanical aptitude and ahttps://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410106-mechanical-assembly-assembly-inspection-/

N/A Toledo  Lucas Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-11 Company logo  Company logo  Mechanical Engineer at Aerotek  Toledo, OH  About the Job  HVAC/Mechanical Engineer  Job Description:  * Develop lay-outs of piping, process piping systems * Size duct work * Sizing buildings for AC units with help of an AC vendor * 10% field work includes using laser tape measure to figure out how much space is available to design the duct work in * Utilize Autocad  Work Environment:  90% office work 10% field work. Hours: 7-4 or 8-5 depending on the day  Qualifications:  * bachelors in mechanical engineering * minimum 2 years of AutoCAD experience * minimum 2 years designing HVAC systems and sizing duct work * Computer and mathematical skills * P&ID diagrams/schematics  About Aerotek:  We know that a company's success starts with its employees. We also know that an individual's success starts with the right career opportunity. As a Best of Staffing® Client and Talent leader, Aerotek's people-focused approach yields competitive advantage for our clients and rewarding careers for ohttps://job-openings.military.com/v2/job/View?jobId=198982159&levelOfDetail=BasicInfo

N/A Washington Court House Fayette Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-14 Mechanical Engineer -Aerotek -Posted: 08/09/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Washington Court House, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6451438 Pay Rate: $62,000.00 - $70,000.00 /Year -Job Summary  Our client is an industry leader in the manufacturing of automotive rubber components, specializing in engine mountings (conventional and hydro), bushings, tubes and hoses.  The R&D department is seeking a mechanical engineer to design and develop anti-vibration suspension bushings for automotive applications and provide engineering support to customers.  MUST HAVE: -BSME (Bachelor's of Science in Mechanical Engineering) -Experience designing in the automotive industry -episcopo@aerotek.com||https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Washington-Court-House-OH/Other/Mechanical-Engineer/J3T2FB664PKGZ2FSR1N

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-16 Kelly Services Logo  Mechanical Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Kelly Services  Cleveland, OH  Mechanical Engineer  Kelly Services  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Mechanical Engineer (Cleveland, Ohio) Our client, a leading a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions, is currently hiring a Mechanical Engineer. This position will support Facility Engineering projects, including construction of new Technology Center.  DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Responsible for capital improvement projects and equipment repair projects from inception through design and implementation. Provide technical support to Production and Maintenance departments. Responsible for improving equipment reliability and safety. Responsible for ihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016504c7e1b7b2e1efa2d2084ab2&jobListingId=2873834576

N/A Columbus  Franklin Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-17 Mechanical Engineer  Columbus, Ohio - USD Full Time Posted: Saturday, 11 August 2018    Job Description  Position Overview:  Multipress is looking for a mechanical engineer to join our team. This position will be responsible for design of mechanical systems, mechanical components and support of current products. We are looking for an engineer that is self-motivated and can come up with creative solutions for customers. The ideal candidate would enjoy being challenged and driven to figure out the "why" behind problems. Please note - relocation or sponsorship are not provided.  Job Requirements:  B.S. in Mechanical engineering or equivalent  At least 5 years of mechanical engineering experience  Ability to read and create engineering drawings  Experience working with vendors to complete projects on time  Strong communication skills  Ability to work in a team  3D modeling experience  Ability to travel as needed  Preferred candidates:  Experience in Industrial Hydraulic power systems  Experience in machine designhttps://www.jobshark.com/us/en/search-jobs-in-Columbus,-Ohio,-USA/MECHANICAL-ENGINEER-34A417F8BD05DC9F/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Mechanical Quality Assurance Inspector2018-08-11 Mechanical QA Inspector  Category:   Manufacturing / Warehouse Type:   Temp to Perm Description:   Mechanical QA Inspector Columbus, OH Contract-to-Hire  Our client is a custom fabrication company with cutting edge technology and techniques seeking an experienced mechanical inspector to join their team. Candidates must be a motivated individual able to work independently and as part of a team. Good communication skills and high level of detail are required.  Job Description: -Knowledge and experience with geometric tolerances and dimensioning. (GDT) -Ability to convert Metric + English measurements. -Ability to convert from fractions to decimals. -Third and First Angle Projection: Ability to accurately read and interpret prints/ drawings/specs. -Knowledge of calibration systems. -Knowledge of statistical techniques. -Understanding and execution of material inspection procedures. -Determines disposition of nonconforming product. -Ability to use hand held inspection equipment. -Ability to use Coordinate Measurihttp://search5.smartsearchonline.com/synerfac/jobs/jobdetails.asp?job_number=65325&current_page=61

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mill Machinist 2018-08-18 no.logo.alt  BORING MILL MACHINIST  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Hahn Mfg.  Cleveland, OH  BORING MILL MACHINIST  Hahn Mfg.  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description BORING MILL MACHINIST  * We are looking for individuals capable of setting up and operating DevLieg and Toshiba Boring Mills * TOSHIBA , DEVLIEG * Machining Center Machinist * CNC Machinist * Boring Mill Machinist * $18.00-$22.00 per hour plus plenty of overtime * 5 years experience desirable * Benefits include 7 paid Holidays, Vacation, Medical, 401K * State of the art Horizontal and Vertical Mills * 5 minutes east of Downtown Cleveland * Well established company (100 year old) * Short-run large part machining * Challenging and interesting parts * First and Second shifts available Email Resume: rhahn@hahnmfg.com  Fax Resume: 216-https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f6a28f8b6bfb77f8400a9c&jobListingId=2881252703

N/A Springfield  Clark Operations/Production Leadership2018-08-12 Join Our Team            Back to Job Search Results                Job Details            Operations/Production Leadership   	     Cost Estimator Program Manager   Springfield, OH  Posted: 8/7/2018            Job Description   				Job Number:  				 284728   				Category:  				 Operations/Production Leadership   				Position Type:  				 Direct Hire   				Duration:  				 DIR   				    Shift:  				     1st Shift   				Details:  				 Belcan has a position for a Cost Estimator Program Manager for a manufacturing client in Springfield, Ohio. The individual will processes orders, prepares quotes and analyzes costs. Reviews orders received and analyzes blueprints, specifications, proposals, and other documentation to prepare time, cost, and labor estimates for products, projects, or services by performing the following duties along with providing strategic leadership for the programs you are assigned to manage by managing timeline and assuring on time delivery of program meeting quality, productivity, and cost requirhttps://belcanjobs.smartsearchonline.com/careersv2/jobdetails.asp?jo_num=284728&apply=yes&

N/A Edgerton  Williams Operator 2018-08-14 Operator -  Edgerton, OH   Branch ID:  5013   Contact:  Bryanoh@staffmark.com   Pay Rate/Salary:  At least: $9.25   Are you looking for a job in the Edgerton area on FIRST shift? Maybe only want to work four days a week? GREAT! This is the job for you!   Staffmark is hiring for a machine operator for a company in Edgerton. Job duties include:   Feed or catch cardboard that goes through a sweeping machine. Standing 10 hours per day. Twisting and bending. Lifting up to 20lbs. Will also Check cardboard for damage to determine scrap.       If you are interested, please call 419-636-0559 or fill out an application at  www.staffmark.com   Requirements: Must be able to work 10 hour shifts. Must be able to work 1st shift hours. Must have steel toe boots. Ability to lift 10 pounds          Job ID:  85248   Branch ID/Name:  5013    Location:  Edgerton, OH   Category:  Manufacturing   Job Type:  Temp to Hire Position   Industry  Manufacturing       Posted: 8/07/2018||https://careers.staffmark.com/jobsearch?p_p_id=eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_positionId=85248&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_jspPage=%2FdisplayStaffmarkPosition.jsp&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_feedType=STAFFMARK

N/A Columbus  Franklin Packaging 2018-08-18 Packaging  Staff Management  Columbus, OH  Posted 11 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  With Staff Management | SMX, you'll get a weekly paycheck, learn new skills, meet new people, and work with a great management team in a clean and safe environment.  Staff Management associates perform several duties within our client locations, including: Pick and Packing product into cases with ensuring correct count and configuration. Palatalize cases and prepare for shipment. Ensure product quality standards for all aspects of assigned job. Apply today or email your resume to [Click Here to Email Your Resumé].  Industry: Warehouse/Distribution.  Duties: Follow written Standardized operating procedures or work instructions. Pick and pack product according to written standards. Perform routine quality inspectihttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3K6HW6W27VWM854M3N?ipath=JRGZ30&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=e9cc22bc-5f11-478a-acc1-4df9418158e2%3AAPAb7ITTGmMK%2FgT%2FJ4%2FHBWpkzDgVSOz%2Fow%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Packaging Operator 2018-08-13 PACKAGING OPERATORS NEEDED FOR A PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  Cincinnati, OH 45217  Date:  08/10/2018 2018-08-102018-09-10 Categories:  * Healthcare * Monitoring  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  **Job Description**  Kelly Services has a great opportunity for Packaging Operators. Hours for these positions are Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. Operators in this position utilize equipment, procedures, and Line Packaging Records (LPRs) to package batches of product on one or more packaging lines. The Packaging Operator can operate equipment, recognize and remedy quality problems, and perform changeovers and cleanups as required. Perform packaging line operation, including operating/monitoring equipment, inspection, hand cartoning or packing, labeling, palletizing, cleanup, hopper filling, and other duties as required. Assist in Line clearances between batches, follow cleanup sheet directions, follow verbal orders or requests fhttp://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/packaging-operators-needed-for-a-pharmaceutical-company-cincinnati-oh-45217-108647798-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

N/A Lorain  Lorain Packer - Quality Inspection - Machine Operator2018-08-15 Packer - Quality Inspection - Machine Operator  Job Description  Job Description:  Now hiring career focused production/manufacturing associates with some kind of industrial/manufacturing background that are looking to get started in a long-term opportunity. Should have 6mths+ of recent machining experience required to be a qualified candidate!  Required experience:  * Must have RECENT machine operation, Assembly or Inspection experience  * Prefers Micrometers, calipers and blueprints  Salary:$11-13/hr --- rate of pay is based on experience!  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and job seekers throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. Our clients have the opportunity to build the best possible workforce by having unlimited access to top talent in their industry. Job seekers can utilize GTR's connections to advance their careers by finding the job that will give them the opportunity to succeed.  * ID#: 667409877 * Location: Lorain, OH  * Type: Manufacturhttps://lorain-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667409877-packer-quality-inspection-machine-/



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Monroeville Huron Packer/Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Packer / Quality Inspector -Location Monroeville, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $11.25/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Quality Control -PACKER  QUALITY INSPECTOR  Adecco is currently assisting local clients in their search forPACKER  QUALITY INSPECTORinMONROEVILLE, OHIO.These positions are temporary to permanent hire. Those assigned will be responsible for a variety of duties. Please fill out an application atwww.adeccousa.com. A resume with prior work history and qualifications is beneficial.  Responsibilities forPACKER  QUALITY INSPECTORinclude but are not limited to the following: -Responsible for monitoring and insuring quality of plastic containers as they are manufactured. -Responsible for sorting product to eliminate non-conforming pieces. -Responsible for the assembly of packing boxes. -Responsible for carefully and accurately packing product for shipment. -Must be able to maintain a clean and safe work environment at all times. -Must be able to complete required paperwork for https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/packer-quality-inspector-monroeville-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025895_11982747

N/A Columbus  Franklin Pcb Assembler- Manufacturing- Electrical Assembly2018-08-14 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Global Technical Recruiters  PCB Assembler- Manufacturing- Electrical Assembly  Global Technical Recruiters in Columbus, OH USA  Compensation $16 to $18 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Competitive benefits and Compensation  PCB Assembler  For more than 40 years the nations largest military and commercial organizations have relied on us to support their mission critical objectives.  These customers turn to us when they need products, platforms and solutions for a number of scenarios. Tactical environments where size, weight, power and other constraints present challenges that cannot be met by standard computing systems. In the data center where easy integration with third-party technology is necessary or platforms need to accommodate a range of additional specifications. And in sensitive cases where an advanced technology needs to be transformed to meet challenging tactical conditions or urgent mission requirements.  We design, engineerhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/global-technical-recruiters-7f4e1009/pcb-assembler-manufacturing-electrical-assembly-714f0078

N/A Canton  Stark Principal Chemical Process Engineer2018-08-18 Principal Chemical Process Engineer  This Principal Process Engineer will be the lead engineer of engineering projects.  Must have strong process engineering and control system engineering skills.  Will conceptualize the initial design specifications throughout each project. Responsible for user or customer requirements, project costs and resources. Will work in collaboration with the Engineering Manager who reports to the Executive VP of Operations for this chemical company. Facility is comprised of three separate manufacturing areas: Chlorination, Phosphites and Alkyl Phenol/9228 Finishing.  MUST BE A U.S. CITIZEN AND LIVING IN THE U.S.  * The Principal Process Engineer leads and/or provides engineering direction on capital projects costing up to $500,000 and routinely interfaces with other Engineers senior Technical and R&D leaders in trouble-shooting existing process issues, new processes and conceptual design which may reach capital expenditures of $1MM to $10MM.  * Will provide engineering support to Ophttps://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668774106-principal-chemical-process-engineer-/

N/A Middletown Warren Process Engineer 2018-08-15 Job Description  Minimum Required Skills: Six Sigma, Steel, APQP, Lean Manufacturing, Blueprints, New Product Development, Metal, CAD, Risk Assessment, Tubing  If you are an experienced Manufacturing Process Engineer looking for your next career move, please read on.  We are a Metal Manufacturing company located in the Middletown, OH area looking for a Process Engineer to join our growing team. We have decades of expertise in producing specialty welded metal for automotive, HVAC, appliance, packaging, and mining industries. We specialize in highly engineered, severely fabricated and formed metal applications.  The ideal candidate would be able to take responsibility for evaluating existing processes, design and implement new processes and configuring reliable manufacturing systems to reduce cost, improve sustainability, maintain efficiency and develop best practices within the production process.  If this sounds like the job for you please apply immediately!!  Top Reasons to Work with Us  - Competitive Base Shttps://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Process-Engineer-CyberCoders-Middletown-OH-45042/cybercod/TR1%26%234514727790?icid=sr7865-79p&q=&l=

N/A Mansfield  Richland Process Engineer 2018-08-16 Process Engineer Location: US-OH-Mansfield - 44999 Jobcode: 4165673     Process EngineerMansfield, Ohio areaSalary up to $85K Do you enjoy fast-paced manufacturing environments and being on the manufacturing floor up to 70% of your day?Would you like to take ownership of a specific area of a manufacturing plant?Do you have continuous improvement experience?This position could be for you!Successful, fast-paced automotive supplier has an opportunity for a Process Engineer to oversee engineering activities in a delegated area of the manufacturing plant. The company supplies the automotive industry and is diverse in their customer base. The Process Engineer will report to an Area Manager. As the Process Engineer you will work with a group of engineers focused on optimizing the manufacturing process in your assigned department. Daily activities will include: Identifying and implementing scrap reductions, efficiency improvements and continuous improvement initiatives Completing cost analysis, justification, specifihttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25449087

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryProcess Engineer - Plastics2018-08-17 Job Details -Process Engineer - Plastics new job! -Location Dayton, OH Salary $70,000 - $85,000 Job Type Direct Hire Degree Bachelor of Science Date Aug 14, 2018  Our client, a global manufacturer of materials for plastics compounding, requires and experienced Process Engineer for their Dayton, OH area manufacturing facility.  Responsibilities -Identify, initiate and implement process improvements to production and safety processes for plastics compounding and related manufacturing operations. -Assist and or lead 5S, PM, and TPM programs -Assist with development and implementation of standards, policies and procedures according to engineering principles for production, maintenance and quality. -Provide engineering support for all manufacturing products/processes and maintenance operations. -Provide engineering leadership for installation/start-up of new processes and equipment. -Develop and control capital expense budgets. -Assist with development and control of maintenance budgets.Requirements -Bachelors deghttp://jobs.byrnesandrupkey.com/jobseeker/Process_Engineer__Plastics_J02618762.aspx

N/A Waverly  Pike Process Technician 2018-08-17 Process Technician $16/hour -Aerotek -Posted: 08/15/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Waverly, OH, US Employee Type: Contract to Hire Posting ID: 6457723 Pay Rate: $16.00 /Hour -Job Summary  ACS is looking for a Manufacturing Technician to join their new pilot plant in Waverly, Ohio. This is a 12 month contract position with the opportunity to move to different sites after successful completion of the assignment. This individual will be mixing batches, moving product and operating machines that creates activated carbon.  Qualifications  -1-3 years of Manufacturing Experience  -Machine Operating Experience  -Batch Mixing  -Forklift Experience  Pluses  -Paint mixing  -Chemical Mixing  Pay Rate-$16.00/hr  -2 weeks on days, 2 weeks on nights - need people who are flexible and willing to work.  -Looking for people with exp with hands tools  About Aerotek:  We know that a company's success starts with its employees. We also know that an individual's success starts with the right career opportunity. As a Best of Staffinghttps://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Waverly-OH/Other/Process-Technician-16-hour/J3T0YP6TDCB518DSLNZ

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Process Technician - Plastics2018-08-14 Process Technician - Plastics  Plastic Executive Recruiters  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Experience - At least 2 year(s)  Degree - High School  $18.00 - $26.00 /Hour  Manufacturing  Job Description  PROCESS TECHNICIANS  PLASTICS MANUFACTURING  JOB SUMMARY: Provide support to Operations, Engineering, and Maintenance by troubleshooting process problems and implementing timely solutions by maintaining optimum cycle times and production rates consistent with quality standards. This includes Machine Startups, Mold Changes, Material Changes, and Shut Downs. This is a hands-on role that requires an analytical mind, in order to document and verify parts are being produced to customer specifications and help troubleshoot and implement Corrective Actions when they are not. Strong opportunity for advancement with a great company experiencing tremendous growth.  Process Tech Responsibilities:  * Process Techs react to processing problems quickly; consulthttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JDH46576NMKYM20G8LL?ipath=JRGT142&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=1f498501-b0ab-4f72-b331-be8f967d3e86%3AAPAb7IRb%2F%2Bhl2gNpY8TLjZ5VEBh6jCYusQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Wilmington  Clinton Production Associate 2018-08-14 Production Associate -  Wilmington, OH   Branch ID:  519   Contact:  wilmington@staffmark.com   Pay Rate/Salary:  $11.25 - $11.75   Staffmark is hiring for - Production Associate in Wilmington, OH for a well-known manufacturing company! Multiple shifts available for this temp to hire opportunity! If you are looking for a new Manufacturing career with a great company, Staffmark wants to talk to you!    Pay Rate:       $11.25 to $11.75 Hourly   Job Responsibilities:          Inspecting and processing Honda car parts       Working in a manufacturing environment to meet production quota   Qualifications: ·          Able to work overtime as needed       Safety oriented       Ability to lift        Excellent Attendance       What's next? How can you come work for Staffmark?          Check out our website and||https://careers.staffmark.com/jobsearch?p_p_id=eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_positionId=86197&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_jspPage=%2FdisplayStaffmarkPosition.jsp&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_feedType=STAFFMARK

N/A Reynoldsburg Franklin Production Associate 2018-08-14 Production Associate -  Reynoldsburg, OH   Branch ID:  529   Contact:  columbusnorth@staffmark.com   Pay Rate/Salary:  $12.24 - $15.66   Staffmark is now hiring for a Production Associate position in Columbus, OH, for a well-known manufacturing company! Multiple shifts are available for this direct hire opportunity! If you are looking for a new career with a great company, Staffmark wants to talk to you!    Pay Rate:       Starts at $12.24 and up       Job Responsibilities:       Responsible for running a high speed assembly line, including using robotic equipment, to meet daily quotas.       Qualifications:     Strong communication skills    Manufacturing or assembly experience   Ability to handle physical workload   Strong work ethic     What's next? How can you come work for Staffmark?     Check out our website and||https://careers.staffmark.com/jobsearch?p_p_id=eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_positionId=86318&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_jspPage=%2FdisplayStaffmarkPosition.jsp&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_feedType=STAFFMARK

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryProduction Associate 2018-08-15 Production Associate  Job Description  Production Associate - (FULL-TIME w/ benefits and OT potential) - Moraine, OH - $14 hr to $17 hr -  JOB REQUIREMENTS - Our client is a global sector leader in manufacturing and materials and one of SW Ohio's largest manufacturing firms.  * The ideal candidate should be a quality and team driven individual with 1-2 years of previous manufacturing, production or light industrial experience.  * Must have positive work references, high school diploma or equivalent, the ability to pass a background, drug screen, and physical abilities assessment.  * Will be expected to work in a fast-paced environment, stand the duration of assigned shift, and lift up to 50 pounds.  We have openings on 1st,2nd & 3rd shift  Company Description  Action Staffing Services, Inc. is a full service, national recruiting firm. We have been in business since 1998 and specialize in finding exceptionally talented and well qualified candidates for regional engineering, industrial, and professional roles. https://dayton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410490-production-associate-/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Production Associate 2018-08-17 Production Associate  Category:   Manufacturing / Warehouse Type:   Temp to Perm Description:   Production Associate Blacklick, OH Contract to Hire 2nd Shift 2:30 PM-11:00 PM  Overtime is required. Could work up to 7 days a week.  Our client is looking to add 3 production associates to their team. These employees will be operating machines, and assisting in the manufacturing efforts. Our client is willing to train the right candidates.  Requirements: Steel toe boots are required. Basic math. Ability to read and write. Manufacturing, and machinist experience is a plus.  Requirements:   Must have manufacturing experience. Job Location:   Blacklick, OH Synerfac Branch:  Columbus, OH Synerfac Branch Phone:  (614) 416-6010||http://search5.smartsearchonline.com/synerfac/jobs/jobdetails.asp?job_number=65398&current_page=67

N/A Mason  Warren Production Associate - Mason2018-08-14 Production Associate -  Mason, OH   Branch ID:  109   Contact:  administrativesupportcenter@staffmark.com   Pay Rate/Salary:  $12.50 - $12.50   Staffmark has Production Associate openings at a very well-known Cincinnati company!   The Production Associate would be:   *Inspecting garments for quality and quantity   *Consolidate and pack orders   *Other responsibilities in the department as needed   This position is a TEMP to HIRE and you will be trained! We are looking for dedicated employees who want to GROW!   Call us at 513.489.1688 and reference #BR0109CIN   Requirements: -Standing for long periods of time -Attention to detail -Excellent Attendance          Job ID:  86474   Branch ID/Name:  109    Location:  Mason, OH   Category:  Manufacturing   Job Type:  Temp to Hire Position   Industry  Manufacturing       Posted: 8/09/2018||https://careers.staffmark.com/jobsearch?p_p_id=eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_positionId=86474&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_jspPage=%2FdisplayStaffmarkPosition.jsp&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_feedType=STAFFMARK

N/A Macedonia  Summit Production Associate - Shipping - General Labor2018-08-15 Production Associate - Shipping - General Labor  Job Description  Our company's products are created by a team of dedicated people who take great pride in their work and their service to our clients. To maintain that level of dedication and service, we are seeking motivated and dependable candidates to fill multiple general labor/production positions. Our employees enjoy working in a clean facility where duties may include picking and pulling orders, assisting in other departments, and other duties as assigned. Candidates with previous manufacturing or warehouse experience are encouraged to apply.  Current openings available on all shifts!  General Labor/Producton Requirements  * Previous manufacturing experience  * Ability to lift 30+ lbs. consistently  * Ability to stand on feet for an entire shift  * Ability to work independently as well as on a team  General Labor/Production Compensation and Benefits  * Up to $15.00 per hour based on experience  * Comprehensive package of benefits including medical, dentahttps://macedonia-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410122-production-associate-shipping-general-/

N/A Russells Point Logan Production Associate At Honda Transmission2018-08-11 Production Associate at Honda Transmission -Location Russells Point, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 13.75 - $ 16.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Come join team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio. Adecco is partnering with HTM to fill production associate positions. These are long term industrial positions on all shifts with the opportunity for hire. Earn $13.75 to $14.75 per hour to start. No experience necessary. Pay increases to $14.00 & $15.00 after only 30 days for full time position! Additional pay increases throughout your assignment. Other benefits you would be eligible for are $100 monthly attendance bonus, holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, $1.00 shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shift, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off.  Call us at (937) 593-9400 to apply!  Responsibilities for this Manufacturing - Assembly job include: - Production and assembly of pahttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-associate-at-honda-transmission-russells-point-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11974480

N/A Lima  Allen Production Associate At Htm2018-08-11 Production Associate at HTM -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 13.75 - $ 16.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Come join team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio. Adecco is partnering with HTM to fill production associate positions. These are long term industrial positions on all shifts with the opportunity for hire. Earn $13.75 to $14.75 per hour to start. No experience necessary. Pay increases to $14.00 & $15.00 after only 30 days for full time position! Additional pay increases throughout your assignment. Other benefits you would be eligible for are $100 monthly attendance bonus, holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, $1.00 shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shift, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off.  Call us at (937) 593-9400 to apply!  Responsibilities for this Manufacturing - Assembly job include: - Production and assembly of parts - Departments includehttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-associate-at-htm-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11974429

N/A Crooksville  Perry Production Laborer 2018-08-14 Production Laborer  * location: Crooksville, OH * type: Temp to Perm * salary: $12.87 - $13.57 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Crooksville, OH * salary: $12.87 - $13.57 per hour * date posted: Tuesday, July 31, 2018 * experience: Entry Level * job type: Temp to Perm * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_668285 * questions: mellisa.stanford@randstadusa.com 740-522-8367  job description  Production Laborer  Randstad is now recruiting qualified candidates for manufacturing positions at PCC Airfoils, LLC in Crooksville. This is an innovative company serving the aerospace industry.  Temp Pay Rate /- Hired 1st- $12.87 + Bonus + Benefits 2nd $13.57 + Bonus + Benefits 3rd- $13.27 + Bonus +Benefits  Responsibilities: Be able to work with little supervision Meet daily, weekly, and monthly production deadlines  Working hours: 6:00 AM - 6:00 PM  6:00PM - 6:00AM  Skills Able to stand or sit for long periods of time Attention to detail  Qualifications: Candidates must have a high school diploma or GED,https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_668285/production-laborer_crooksville/

N/A Akron  Summit Production Manager - Injection Molding2018-08-16 Production Manager - Injection Molding  Plastic Executive Recruiters  Akron, OH  Posted 3 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 5 year(s)  Degree - 4 Year Degree  $85,000.00 - $115,000.00 /Year  Manufacturing  Relocation - Yes  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  PRODUCTION MANAGER  INJECTION MOLDING  A local manufacturer of polymer products is seeking a high-quality, experienced PRODUCTION MANAGER to oversee all of their INJECTION MOLDING and related functions. The Production Manager report to the Plant Manager, and oversee daily operations, with a focus on key metrics such as SAFETY, PRODUCTIVITY, STAFFING, UTILIZATION, AND SCRAP RATE. The ideal candidate will have management experience on the plant floor, strong Injection Molding Technical knowledge, and a management style that focuses on team building, collaboration, and accountability.  If this describes you,https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J2S18F7725D0V7ZGGKW?ipath=JRGT227&location=akron%2Cohio&searchid=47543e0a-dce5-49b7-831a-5c9d40f67210%3AAPAb7IS7eoMZQLHy41GZzAwxr1wI8l1kBA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor 2018-08-16 no.logo.alt  Production Supervisor  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Detroit Manufacturing Systems -- World-Class Automotive Supplier  Toledo, OH  Production Supervisor  Detroit Manufacturing Systems -- World-Class Automotive Supplier  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description Job Description  The supervisor is the first management level in production operations. The Supervisor is involved in the daily management and development of team members. As the first hierarchy on the shop floor, the supervisor plays a critical role in operational performance. He/she is responsible for the management of the shift and direct staff, the management of production and quality of the product that is produced within the shift in line with the companys quality systems, processes and procedures.  The Production Superhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650525422faea2a0455656b60e&jobListingId=2875505648

N/A Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor 2018-08-18 Production Supervisor  * location: Toledo, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $60,000 - $70,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Toledo, OH * salary: $60,000 - $70,000 per year * date posted: Monday, August 6, 2018 * experience: 0 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 142096  job description  Production Supervisor  Permanent position: Leading Automotive manufacturer is looking to hire a permanent Production Supervisor for off shift. This opportunity will be located in the Toledo,OH area The ideal candidate will possess experience supervising others in a manufacturing operation in the automotive field. This role comes with a very competitive compensation package ranging from $65-75k. All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States.  Responsibilities for the Production Supervisor * Manage departmental performance measures, including visual controls and provides regular progress reports * The Production Supervisor is responsible https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/142096/production-supervisor_toledo/

N/A Wooster  Wayne Production Supervisor/Process Engineer2018-08-13 Production Supervisor / Process "Engineer Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7842565 Location: Wooster, Ohio Date Posted: 8/10/2018 Wage: $60,000 - $70,000 Category: Manufacturing Job Code: 18-00363 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Wooster, Ohio manufacturer is seeking an experienced Production Supervisor / Process "Engineer to oversee hourly production employees in a machinery manufacturing facility.  Job Requirements: Salary Range: $60k - $70k Permanent Position with Benefits  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Wooster, Ohio manufacturer is seeking an experienced Production Supervisor / Process "Engineer to oversee hourly production employees in a machinery manufacturing facility.  REQUIREMENTS  Associate or Bachelor degree in Business, Management, or Engineering  Proven leadership skills with 2+ years' supervisory experience in manufacturing preferred  Developing, configuring and optimizing industrial processes from inception through to start up and certificationhttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7842565.html

N/A Columbus  Franklin Production Worker 2018-08-16 Trillium Staffing Logo  Production Worker Columbus, OH - 592584  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Trillium Staffing  Columbus, OH  Production Worker Columbus, OH - 592584  Trillium Staffing  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  08/03/2018 - Production Workers needed in Columbus, OH. Trillium Staffing is currently seeking Production Workers for a food service company in the Columbus area. Candidate will be helping to pack, stack and make boxes. The work schedule is Monday-Friday, 7am-3:30pm. If you are interested in this opportunity and you meet the qualifications below, please . * Experience in a similar role a plus * Ability to pass pre-employment screenings  Read moreSee All  Overview  Website www.trilliumstaffing.com  Headquarters Kalamazoo, MI, United States  Sihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165091264dd9152afad5710552e&jobListingId=2876325606

N/A Delaware  Delaware Production/Warehouse 2018-08-15 Production / Warehouse -Night Shift 14-16/hr  OSI Staffing Services Inc - Delaware, OH (7 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Manufacturing / Production Warehouse Associate  Excellent Pay, Benefits, Quarterly Bonuses, Health Insurance, Raises and other incentives!  * All candidates must be able to pass a hair follicle drug screen test. Hair follicle will test back to 3-4 months.*  Manufacturing facility in Delaware, OH is seeking career driven, motivated and reliable entry level Production Associates to start immediately!  NIGHT SHIFT is 10:00pm to 10:00am (2-2-3 schedule so you have a 3 day weekend every other week off and almost 15 days off per month!!)  Job Description:  * Responsible for overall maintenance of production line, including starting and stopping of equipment. * Responsible for accurately completing and updating information forms, logs and various paperwork. * Understand and follow plant safety rules including safe lifting practices and safe machine operation. * Personal Protective Equipment https://www.simplyhired.com/job/ctMI7M_zWEhJjOPyYOms9LhTBNQ-Z7rdnCMQFAYkhs9kP5mxFp3Tew

N/A Marysville  Union Project Engineer Connected & Automated Vehicle2018-08-18 Project Engineer (Connected & Automated Vehicle) -Marysville, OH Compensation Unspecified -If you are a Project Engineer with automotive experience, please read on! We are a Top Automotive Manufacturer looking to grow our team in Marysvills, OH! This will be a 1+ year contract with required upfront training in Detroit, MI. -What You Will Be Doing - Implement CAV applications - Conduct in-lab and in-vehicle test and data analysis, and report results - Engage CAV fleet participates through activities such as conducting driver interview, create and distribute monthly news letter relevant to the CAV system, analyze fleet driver feedback, propose and implement improvements - Apply technologies/techniques to improve existing wireless technologies, such as DSRC and/or cellular, for safety, mobility and other transportation related applications -What You Need for this Position - 3-5+ years experience in engineering project implementation - 2+ years experience must be in the automotive industry - Experience interfacinhttps://www.cybercoders.com/project-engineer-connected-automated-vehicle-job-442651

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Auditor2018-08-16 QA Auditor  Real Staffing - Cleveland, OH (4 hours ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  A leading CMO in Cleveland, OH is in need of a QA Auditor to join their team. This is a great opportunity to work for a highly experienced chemical development company. They offer first-class chemical development services through strong analytical chemistry, synthetic chemistry, API chemical engineering, and manufacturing services. The primary purpose of this position is to ensure manufacturing and laboratory operations are performed in accordance with cGMPs under ICH Q7 and 21 CFR 210/211. The specialist will be conducting audits of protocols, Master Batch Records, Production Batch Records, cleaning records, test methods and SOPs.  Essential Job Functions:  * Ensure manufacturing and laboratory operations are performed in accordance with cGMPs under ICH Q7 and 21CFR210/211 * Conduct in-process inspections of manufacturing and laboratory operations * Conduct audits of protocols, Master Batch Records, Production Batch Records,https://www.simplyhired.com/job/E2PprEZ0FSHTXsd8apQDdCTkvuK2dGMWhsqRIbCH9HldPp9SECCyaw

N/A Mentor  Lake Quality Assurance Auditor Glp2018-08-13 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Ajulia Executive Search  Quality Assurance Auditor (GLP)  Ajulia Executive Search in Mentor, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Looking to settle into a career? This position is not just another job with lots of room for growth!  Quality Assurance Auditor (GLP)  Contract Laboratory, Pharmaceutical, Biotech or Chemical Industry Experience is a Pius.  COMPENSATION  Competitive Salary, Full time and Full Benefits  JOB REQUIREMENTS  * Bachelors of Science degree required * 2 plus years of experience in Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) is required. * Must have knowledge of bioanalysis, Spectroscopic Methods (NMR, IR, UV-Vis), Titration, Chromatography (Column, TLC,HPLC), Organic Synthesis, Distillation, Extraction, Recrystallization.  ·  Ajulia Executive Search  About Ajulia Executive Search:  Ajulia Executive Search is a search firm specializing in Manufacturing, Finance, IT, Legal and Pharmaceutical positions. This is a confidehttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ajulia-executive-search-917f64c5/quality-assurance-auditor-glp-e0a905ed

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Auditor Glp2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Ajulia Executive Search  Quality Assurance Auditor (GLP)  Ajulia Executive Search in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Looking to settle into a career? This position is not just another job with lots of room for growth!  Quality Assurance Auditor (GLP)  Contract Laboratory, Pharmaceutical, Biotech or Chemical Industry Experience is a Pius.  Experience in Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) is required  COMPENSATION  Competitive Salary, Full time and Full Benefits  JOB REQUIREMENTS  * Bachelors of Science degree required (Chemistry or Biology) * 2 plus years of experience in Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) is required. * Must have knowledge of bioanalysis, Spectroscopic Methods (NMR, IR, UV-Vis), Titration, Chromatography (Column, TLC,HPLC), Organic Synthesis, Distillation, Extraction, Recrystallization.  ·  Ajulia Executive Search  About Ajulia Executive Search:  Ajulia Executive Search is a search firm specializing https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ajulia-executive-search-917f64c5/quality-assurance-auditor-glp-de706b5c

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Specialist2018-08-12 Quality Assurance Specialist Real Staffing 11 reviews - Cleveland, OH  This is a Quality Assurance Specialist position for a leading API Pharmaceutical company in Cleveland, OH.  Essential Job Functions:  * Ensure manufacturing and laboratory operations are performed in accordance with cGMPs under ICH Q7 and 21CFR210/211 * Conduct in-process inspections of manufacturing and laboratory operations * Conduct audits of protocols, Master Batch Records, Production Batch Records, in-process and release analytical data, cleaning records, test methods, and SOPs * Perform facility audits of internal systems and processes * Provide assistance with vendor qualification program and other quality-based systems  Educational Requirements:  * Bachelor's degree in relevant field with 4-6 years' experience or Associate's degree with 6-8 years' experience * Minimum of 4+ years relevant experience  Work Experience/Skills Requirements:  * Experience with QA GMP manufacturing experience (clinical API manufacturing desired) * Knowlehttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Real-Staffing/jobs/Quality-Assurance-Specialist-f9eb6bb8e1b3c8ae?vjs=3

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Quality Assurance Technician Inspector2018-08-17 no.logo.alt  Quality Assurance Technician Inspector  Applied 06/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  ProAmpac  Cincinnati, OH  Quality Assurance Technician Inspector  ProAmpac  Applied 06/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 06/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Summary  Perform daily product inspection for converting finished products. Finished products may include security envelop bag and retail shopping bag. Assist the training program for new and existing employees.  Essential Duties and Responsibilities * Be able to work second shift * Perform bag inspection for security envelope and/or retail shopping bag products at specified frequency. Fill out daily inspection work sheet for QA manager to review. * Perform label and packaging inspection to confirm correct label and packaging. * Assist QA manager or Converting Supervisor to investigathttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650efdd367acbe530da11ff7fa&jobListingId=2878209346

N/A Medina  Medina Quality Control Inspector2018-08-13 Quality Control Inspector  Kelly Services  Tweet  Location:  Medina, OH 44256  Date:  08/10/2018 2018-08-102018-09-10  Kelly Services     Research Salary *  * Job Details  Job Details  **Job Description**  ~Come One Come All~  Looking for a position in the Medina area with a growing manufacturing company?  Kelly Services on behalf of SFS intec is looking for excellent candidates ASAP! Come be part of the excitement at SFS and join this manufacturer's team located on Route 18 between Fairlawn & Medina, Ohio  Now Hiring: 1st & 2nd shift Inspection/Sorting Positions  Job Duties:  - Visually inspect products using microscopes, magnifying glasses, gauges, etc.  - Distinguish fine details (surface defects, fine cracks, missing threads, nicks, and other physical defects)  - Detect and report defective materials, and unusual conditions to proper supervisor  **Why Kelly** **** **?**  At Kelly Services , we work with the best. Our clients include 95 of the Fortune 100 companies, and more than 70,000 hiring managers relhttp://jobwatch.centerwatch.com/jobs/quality-control-inspector-medina-oh-44256-108647285-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=centerwatch&contextType=search

N/A Wooster  Wayne Quality Engineer 2018-08-12 Quality Engineer - Microbiology or SQF experience - Food Manufacturing  Location: Wooster, OH  Job Type: Direct Hire  Salary: $65,000.00 - $85,000.00  Degree: Bachelor of Science;  Date: 8/9/2018  Job ID: 02617499    Job Description Here is a great Quality Engineer position (hiring 2!) with a national Food Products Manufacturer in Wooster, Ohio.   Relocation Assistance Provided!  Quality Engineer  - $65-85,000 - Bachelor Degree with 2-5 years food or related manufacturing experience We are hiring for 2 expansion positions in the new manufacturing plant.  1 position is microbiology related, 1 position is SQF related.  Must be US Citizen or green card -- sponsorship is not available for this position.  Apply for immediate interview consideration!  Purpose of the Quality Engineer - Food Manufacturing position:  In the plant, the purpose Quality Engineer/Microbiologist is to inspect, evaluate, and assist in assigned projects affecting product quality, process improvements, work efficiency, and safety.  Duties of http://jobs.triforce.com/JobSeeker/Quality_Engineer__Microbiology_or_SQF_experience__Food_Manufacturing_J02617499.aspx

N/A Swanton  Fulton Quality Engineer 2018-08-16 CyberCoders Logo  Quality Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 CyberCoders  Swanton, OH  Quality Engineer  CyberCoders  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Quality Engineer If you are a Quality Engineer with experience, please read on!  What You Will Be Doing  * Analyze and make recommendations to improve manufacturing processes * Lead Kaizen events and collaborate with Operations * Find the root cause of problems that occur on shipped and manufactured products * Develop and maintain quality standards for manufacturing processes. * Collect, analyze, and summarize data to make improvements * Develop sampling plans by applying attribute, variable, and sequential sampling methods  What You Need for this Position Qualified candidates should have experience with mhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650525deeb9b99b372d3c55e44&jobListingId=2873937663

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Engineer/Technician2018-08-15 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Search Masters Logo  Quality Engineer / Technician  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Search Masters, Inc  Cleveland, OH  Quality Engineer / Technician  Search Masters, Inc  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Company Description * Company specializes in the design and development of parts for the aerospace and aviation industry * Minority owned business that is based in the United States and offers clients 24/7 support * This position is open due to company expansion and is a promotable opportunity! Job Description * Perform dimensional inspection to ensure accuracy of manufactured parts * Reverse engineer OEM components * Comply with AS 9100 operational guidelines * Perform CMM programming and inspect layouts Key Rehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f6665280e8f1b141067a14&jobListingId=2883253855



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Engineer/Technician 3940Tm2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Search Masters, Inc  Quality Engineer / Technician (#3940TM080718)  Search Masters, Inc in Cleveland, OH USA  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Search Masters has been a BBB Accredited Business since 1974 and has over 40 years of experience in the technical recruiting industry!  Company Description  * Company specializes in the design and development of parts for the aerospace and aviation industry * Minority owned business that is based in the United States and offers clients 24/7 support * This position is open due to company expansion and is a promotable opportunity!  Job Description  * Perform dimensional inspection to ensure accuracy of manufactured parts * Reverse engineer OEM components * Comply with AS 9100 operational guidelines * Perform CMM programming and inspect layouts  Key Requirements  * Prior experience using ZEISS CALYPSO software to program CMMs is preferred, but not required * Prior quality engineering experiehttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/search-masters-inc-5fe6ed26/quality-engineer-technician-3940tm080718-99ee6f50

N/A Columbus  Franklin Quality Inspector 2018-08-13 Quality Inspector  MS Companies - Columbus, OH (9 hours ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  LOCATION: Columbus, OH  PAY RATE: $12.00/hour, paid weekly  BENEFITS: Comprehensive insurance and benefits package  OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREER ADVANCEMENT: Yes  BONUSES: $25 per person referred  Qualifications: Highly energetic and motivated Multi-tasking skills Detail oriented High sense of urgency Visually able to determine color, shape, and size of a part Ability to stand for up to 8-10 hours Have a positive attitude  About MS Companies  MS Companies is one of the fastest growing companies in the nation as recognized by the Inc. 5000 list. We are strategically located in 14 states and abroad to support the efforts and needs of our global retailers and manufacturers. MS Companies is ISO certified company that utilizes state-of-the-art technology and training to support the booming manufacturing industry while providing the best quality experience for both our customers and associates.  MS Companies is an Equal Employmenthttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/QWAve8a_pbjxgjtSlA--MwbixNa2uKgWR0RdYvf09HJR8vsZHJej3w

N/A Columbus  Franklin Quality Inspector 2018-08-15 Tailored Management Logo  Quality Inspector  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Worthington, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $12-$22  Per Hour  Quality Inspector  Tailored Management  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Pahttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fe9e084695751853d34c24a2&jobListingId=2871263890

N/A Toledo  Lucas Quality Inspector 2018-08-16 ResourceMFG Logo  Quality Inspector  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 ResourceMFG  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$21  Per Hour  Quality Inspector  ResourceMFG  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Local Tecumseh, MI Warehouse looking for Quality Inspectors.  Shifts: 1st 6:30 am - 2:30 pm  2nd 2:30 pm - 10:30 pm  3rd 10:30 pm - 6:30 am  Responsibilities: * Perform thorough examinations of all automotive parts and finished products * Conduct and report internal audits and evaluations * Implement and improve quality control operating procedures * Maintain a clean and safe work environment Qualifications: * Previous work experience in quality control or other related fields * Strong attention to detail * Strong analytical and critical thinkihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016505255605ba98891dc75f4369&jobListingId=2875431616

N/A Painesville  Lake Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Quality Inspector  Area Temps in Painesville, OH USA  This manufacturing company is seeking a Quality Inspector for an immediate, full-time opportunity. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Responsibilities:  * Visually and dimensionally inspect finished and in-process products * Read and interpret prints and job orders * Complete and maintain a clean work area * Maintain production goals per established schedules and standards * Perform other duties as assigned  Posted date: 15 hours ago||https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/area-temps-d494f7eb/quality-inspector-cbf28e60

N/A Painesville  Lake Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Area Temps, Inc.  Quality Inspector (cc)  Area Temps, Inc. in Painesville, OH USA  Compensation $15 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  This manufacturing company is seeking a Quality Inspector for an immediate, full-time opportunity. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Responsibilities:  · Visually and dimensionally inspect finished and in-process products  · Read and interpret prints and job orders  · Complete and maintain a clean work area  · Maintain production goals per established schedules and standards  · Perform other duties as assigned  Qualifications:  · Must have strong inspection experience  · Must be able to use precise measuring equipment  · Must have the ability to read and interpret paperwork  · Must have a working knowledge tools and equipment,  · Must have good communication skills  · Must have an eye for detail  · Must have the ability to lift up to 25 pounds  Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considerhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/area-temps-inc-affbaf63/quality-inspector-cc-a247902a

N/A Middletown Warren Quality Manager 2018-08-13 Job Description  Minimum Required Skills: Quality Manager, Manufacturing, Aerospace, 5S, AS9100, ISO 14001, FMEA / PFMEA, PPAP / APQP, ASQ  Quality Manager needed for well established fast growing Aerospace company!!  Top Reasons to Work with Us  Great pay, excellent benefits and career growth!!  What You Will Be Doing  Assigns work and coordinates activities of all subordinate employees. Analyzes, evaluates, and presents information concerning factors such as business situations, production capabilities, manufacturing problems, economic trends, and design and development of new products for consideration by other members of management team. Suggests and debates alternative methods and procedures in solving problems and meeting changing market opportunities. Reviews product design for compliance with engineering principles, company standards, customer contract requirements, and related specifications. Supports all Quality Engineering initiatives including Continuous Improvement, 6S, Record Keeping, Supplier Qhttps://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Quality-Manager-CyberCoders-Middletown-OH-45042/cybercod/CMM%26%2345145848710?icid=sr9318-94p&q=&l=

N/A Delaware  Delaware Quality Manager /Mnc/ 2018-08-15 Quality Manager (OH/MNC/#27876)  Activ8 Recruitment & Solutions - Delaware, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Are you passionate and enthusiastic about a career in the Automotive, Manufacturing, Supply Chain, Chemical or Electronics/Semi-Conductor industries? Activ8 Recruitment & Solutions is an international recruiting firm with offices throughout the U.S., Canada and Japan. Our services are based on the needs of our clients and we connect them with qualified candidates in these fields. We take the time to understand your background and what it is you are looking for. Activ8 has a solid track record in placing candidates in long-term, direct-hire positions as well as temporary positions that fit the needs of both the client and YOU - the job seeker.  A Japanese manufacturing company in Delware, OH area is looking for a Quality Manager.  Requirements:  - Must have minimum of Bachelors degree (Industrial Management, Industrial Engineering, Engineering, etc.)  - Must have 5 years or more of experience inhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/hJnRKDsGc35aOpu4VyktH5q4CXf6GYqBAho5Ux2CIxvLeQCMTQ9KVQ

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryQuality Technician 2018-08-14 Quality Technician -Aerotek -Posted: 08/09/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Moraine, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6451628 Pay Rate: $16.00 - $18.00 /Hour -Job Summary  Quality Technician  A global medical device company in Dayton, OH is seeking a Quality Technician for a full-time role.  This person will be working in an engineering laboratory as well as on the production floor inspecting, analyzing and testing materials and equipment.  Requirements: -3+ years of Aerospace or Medical Device experience -3+ years of Quality inspecting or testing experience -Able to read blueprints -lahenry@aerotek.com||https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Moraine-OH/Other/Quality-Technician/J3P6TD6VN8VR7MNP6H4

N/A Chardon  Geauga Radius Grinding Machinist2018-08-13 Radius Grinding Machinists - 2 needed  Company:AREA TEMPS Location:Cleveland Posted on:August 10, 2018 -Job Description:  Radius Grinding Machinists - 2 needed Chardon, OH 44024 - Temp-to-Hire Job ID: 08 - 132747 tj Job Category: Machining Pay Rate: Pay commensurate with experience Job Description A large manufacturing company is seeking Radius Grinding Machinists for full-time, long-term opportunities. Work hours are Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Job Duties: Radius diamond to a specific geometry Read and interpret prints and drawings Set-up tooling for jobs Inspect radius and distances using an topical comparator and microscopes Job Requirements Qualification: Must have manual machining, grinding, and woodworking experience Must have solid hand/eye coordination Must have good math/geometry skills Must have a working knowledge of optical comparator and microscopes Must be able to read and interpret blueprints and drawings Must want a career that offers long-term growth potential For an immedhttps://www.clevelandrecruiter.com/all-jobs/527630803/radius-grinding-machinists-2-needed

N/A Toledo  Lucas Senior Cnc Machinist 2018-08-13 no.logo.alt  Sr. CNC Machinist (full-time)...new  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  ProForce Innovations  Toledo, OH  Sr. CNC Machinist (full-time)...new  ProForce Innovations  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Looking for  Machinist and Senior Machinists (Manual and CNC)  The Money * For Sr. Machinists, the starting HOURLY PAY RATE is between $22.00 and $28.00- For Jr. Machinists, the starting HOURLY PAY RATE is between $18.00 and $23.00- But Wait! The OVERTIME RATE for hours over 40 will be TIME AND A HALF - Yes, youll get paid for OT- ANNUAL BONUS - You will be eligible for an Annual Bonus up to 5% of annual pay based on performance- STARTING BONUS - A Starting Bonus of 3 Weeks of Pay is now available- RELOCATION BONUS - Ready to relocate for a better opportunity? We have $3K - $5K ready to help you!!- Rhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75da63a5e9aa79c5ead5d3&jobListingId=2868452576

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Field Support Engineer2018-08-17 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Synectics Logo  Senior Field Support Engineer  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Synectics  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $56k-$87k  Senior Field Support Engineer  Synectics  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Post Index 1F8876-Sy##  Location Cincinnati, OH  Description: Description * Provide customer support and engineering through the performance of small projects, on-site installation, troubleshooting, service, and repair of complex equipment and systems. * Product and system start-up, system integration support, and production optimization. * Consultation regarding the application of products, technologies, manufacturing processes and industry specific applications * Project and site management support includinghttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513ecc20fa642d1f1c95fbcaf&jobListingId=2881663031

N/A Mentor  Lake Senior Mechanical Design Engineer2018-08-15 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Sr Mechanical Design Engineer  Career Transitions in Mentor, OH USA  Lead/ Sr Mechanical Designer  Are you a Lead/ Sr Mechanical Designer looking for a new challenge and an opportunity to work for a global industry leading manufacturing company? Our client, located in Mentor, OH is now looking to add a dynamic Lead Mechanical Designer to their team.  What you will be doing?  * Develop first of kind mechanical designs for complex power control and conversion systems * Support Systems, Product, and Development Engineering by generating mechanical designs and documentation for Manufacturing and the Customer. * Provide mechanical design leadership and training to junior mechanical designers. * Reduce vendor and manufacturing rework through improved mechanical designs and thorough design reviews. * Mentor junior mechanical designers including support in design conceptualization and design reviews * Create and improve upon existing mechanical design standards * Set schedules and priorities fhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/career-transitions-dc2b46e8/sr-mechanical-design-engineer-ccf044c9

N/A Richfield  Summit Small Wire Cutting Machinist - Lm2018-08-17 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Area Temps, Inc.  Small Wire Cutting Machinist - LM  Area Temps, Inc. in Richfield, OH USA  Compensation $13 to $14 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  A manufacturing company is seeking an individual to operate small wire cutting machines while using measuring devices. You will work from 2:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.  Qualified candidates must have experience operating small wire cutting machines, must be familiar using measuring devices, and must have the ability to stand for long periods of time.  For an immediate interview, please call 216-575-7146.  Area Temps, Inc.  About Area Temps, Inc.:  With over 30 years experience in Greater Cleveland and thousands of people employed successfully each year, Area Temps still believes that the best way to serve both our employees and our customers is through personal service. When you apply online, we'll review your work skills and location preferences within 24 hours. Qualified candidates will be contacted to arrange for a personal interview, and ouhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/area-temps-inc-affbaf63/small-wire-cutting-machinist-lm-805b1d99

N/A Mentor  Lake Smt Operator - Machine Operator 2Nd2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Express Employment Professionals  SMT Operator - Machine Operator 2nd shift $11 to $13 Hour DOE  Express Employment Professionals in Mentor, OH USA  Compensation $11 to $13 Hourly  Why Work Here?  Solid company, benefits, long term employment.  SMT Operator - Machine Operator 2nd shift $11 to $13 Hour DOE  Located in Mentor, OH  Salary: $11 to $13 Hour DOE  Our client in Mentor, OH needs several SMT Machine Operators to work second shift. They prefer candidates with IPC-A-610 or J-STD-001 certification but will take people with one year of electrical assembly experience or people with machine operating experience and high attention to detail.  * HS Diploma or GED * Non Smoking Company * Attention to detail * 1+ years electronic manufacturing experience preferred * Good fine motor skills * Must be able to stand and walk all day * Must be able to lift up to 30 lbs.  Benefits of working with Express:  * Holiday and vacation pay * Medical benefits * 401K * Safety incentives * Training * Schttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/express-employment-professionals-e2bfba47/smt-operator-machine-operator-2nd-shift-11-to-13-hour-doe-d25abcac

N/A Columbus  Franklin Sorter 2018-08-15 Tailored Management Logo  Sorter  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Worthington, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $8-$12  Per Hour  Sorter  Tailored Management  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Applied 03/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Package finished cylinderhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fe9b7d909da298a584483fea&jobListingId=2871264429

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Systems Controls Engineer2018-08-17 CyberCoders Logo  System Controls Engineer  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 CyberCoders  Cincinnati, OH  System Controls Engineer  CyberCoders  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  System Controls Engineer If you are a System Controls Engineer near High Point, NC with experience, please read on!  We are a pharmaceutical company with a reputation for scientific and technical excellence. You will be joining a team that is dedicated to transforming an industry and advancing our clients successes, today and tomorrow.  Top Reasons to Work with Us  * Competitive salary ranging from $75-$95K, with full suite of benefits, 401K and much more!!  What You Will Be Doing  * Design, implement, maintain, and improve electrical equipment, facilities, components * Design and develohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650efc05e3b6201d535cd0e357&jobListingId=2878458400

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Systems Controls Engineer - , Siemens, Autocad2018-08-14 Company logo  Company logo  System Controls Engineer - Rockwell, Siemens, AutoCAD from CyberCoders  Cincinnati, OH 45202  About the Job  If you are a System Controls Engineer near High Point, NC with experience, please read on!  We are a pharmaceutical company with a reputation for scientific and technical excellence. You will be joining a team that is dedicated to transforming an industry and advancing our clients successes, today and tomorrow.  Top Reasons to Work with Us  - Competitive salary ranging from $75-$95K, with full suite of benefits, 401K and much more!!  What You Will Be Doing  - Design, implement, maintain, and improve electrical equipment, facilities, components - Design and develop new technology strategies to address the manufacturing opportunities -Provide expertise in the latest related automation and control technologies - Maintain and support daily operations from an electrical and controls standpoint  What You Need for this Position  At Least 3 Years of experience and knowledge of:  - Rhttps://job-openings.monster.com/System-Controls-Engineer-Rockwell-Siemens-AutoCAD-Cincinnati-OH-US-CyberCoders/11/199041780

N/A Columbus  Franklin Systems Engineer For Vehicle Control Safety Systems2018-08-16 Systems Engineer for Vehicle Control Safety Systems Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299     Columbus, Ohio area Major Automotive Original Equipment Manufacturer is seeking a Systems Engineer for Vehicle Control Safety Systems.  Responsibilities will include applying engineering principles, experiences and various analysis tools to develop documentation of vehicle control systems according to Functional Safety standards (ISO26262 et al.) and any applicable internal standards.  Will also be responsible  for Project Management of vehicle motion related control systems development within the total vehicle and/or new technology development as it applies to functional safety guarantee, including schedule, progress, and issue tracking plus reporting to various levels of management.   Additionally, will identify areas where process improvement could provide high value and assist in the development and implementation of the adjusted process.  May also coordinate multiple activities, including resource scheduling, system http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25490383

N/A Columbus  Franklin Systems Engineer For Vehicle Control Verification2018-08-16 Systems Engineer for Vehicle Control Verification Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299     Columbus, Ohio area Major Automotive Original Equipment Manufacturer is seeking a Systems Engineer for Vehicle Control Verification.  Responsibilities will include applying engineering principles, experiences and various analysis tools to develop test plans/procedures required to validate integrated control systems and simulation models to ensure they meet acceptance criteria, performance level targets and any applicable internal standards.  Will also interpret physical test results and formulate output for purpose of comparison with expected control system behavior or virtual test (simulation) results, analyze/compare the results, identify discrepancies and explain probable reasons why, assist in the development of countermeasures, and summarize activities/outputs through clear written reports/formal presentations.  May also coordinate multiple activities, including resource scheduling, complex testing, complex/combined rehttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25490381

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Syteline Manufacturing Project Manager2018-08-15 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Bravo Recruiters Logo  Syteline Manufacturing Project Manager  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Bravo Recruiters  Cincinnati, OH  Syteline Manufacturing Project Manager  Bravo Recruiters  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Our client is looking to hire a Sytleline Project Manager position in Cincinnati, OH.  RESPONSIBILITIES: * Size and select products, review specifications, and obtain costs to complete the inquiry * Work with vendors on special pricing, review application with salesman, customer, drafting/engineering, and provide quotations. (using Syteline and Microsoft Word) * Create and enters quote for sales representative to issue to customer unless directed otherwise and validate customers account informatiohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f77a6393e331bfae6a0513&jobListingId=2882970168

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryTool Engineer 2018-08-15 New Search Request Jobs By Email  Tool Engineer ¦ Job ID : 84182840  Tool Engineer job in Moraine - Ohio, USA / United States  Shively Brothers  Job Type :  Permanent Job Location :  Moraine - Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Engineering Posted On :  12 August 2018 11/09/2018 Job Description :  Job Description  GENERAL SUMMARY Full time Engineer required in supporting the manufacturing operations.  ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS 1. Act as the single point of contact to resolve tool-related or tool-impacted problems in manufacturing 2. Coordinate plant resources as required to resolve safety, quality, through put or cost issues related to tooling 3. Generate and implement cost savings ideas to reduce tool cost/pc and/or reduce overall manufacturing cost 4. Work with Commodity Manager Customer Service Rep to ensure abnormal tool use issues and tool availability does not interrupt production 5. Manage weekly tooling spend against a variable piece cost budget 6. Perform and document tool trhttp://www.theengineeringjob.com/search/jobs/84182840_-tool%2Dengineer%2Dmoraine%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Warehouse 1St 2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Integrity Staffing Services  warehouse 1st shift $12.50  Integrity Staffing Services in Cleveland, OH 44125 USA  Compensation $12 to $13 Hourly  Benefits Offered Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  desirable 1st shift warehouse order pulling position - must be able to lift up to 75#  must be able to work 8-5 Monday -Friday + OT  must have previous warehouse experience order pulling ,picking, shipping  must pass drug and background screen - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS  call or text Sue 330-963-3700  Integrity Staffing Services  About Integrity Staffing Services:  Since 1992, Integrity Staffing Services has helped businesses navigate their staffing and human resource needs. With a vested interest in the community, Integrity Staffing focuses its expertise on the people and businesses of the region to forge a stronger, resilient and more talented workforce solution. Integrity Staffing operates from five regional offices in Ohio, an office in Atlanta, an office in Florida, an office in Phoenix and ahttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/integrity-staffing-services-bf1d8e72/warehouse-1st-shift-12-50-3925a7a9

N/A West Jefferson Madison Warehouse Assembly 2018-08-13 Warehouse Assembly  Remedy Intelligent Staffing - West Jefferson, OH (1 day ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  Start your NEW CAREER today as an Assembly Associate for a leading global manufacturer of industrial adhesives, with over 50 Years of Consistency and Performance!!  Assembly responsibilities: inspecting packaging preparing adhesive product for shipment No experience is required, you simply need good hand eye coordination!  Assembly Benefits include: Pay increase, after one year  Perfect attendance bonuses  Temperature controlled  On the job training  No Overtime  No heavy lifting  Dress is casual  Paid weekly  Assembly Responsibilities include: Rotation between 3 different areas.  The first area is a sitting position (you may be in this position for an hour, depending on needs) Placing the requires amount of product into the first half of the packaging, then sending it through the machine to be sealed with the second part of the packaging. The second area will be responsible for inspecting the producthttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/wjOBErdL9EunPLAYgjR7D4r0ico4Tti1lhbvI5qp9lRdwxeH_0KJAg

N/A Grove City  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-13 Warehouse Associate  PrideStaff - Darbydale, OH (1 day ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Warehouse  PrideStaff, a National Staffing System, is currently recruiting for general warehouse associates for a large manufacturing client. Basic forklift and general warehouse experience is essential. If you desire to work in a friendly and productive environment, this position is for you.  Warehouse/General Labor Responsibilities may include:  * Sweeping and cleaning of assigned plant work areas * Prep product for manufacturing * Deliver Product to Shipping Station * Assist variety of manufacturing departments Warehouse/General Labor Job Requirements:  * Minimum of 6 months recent experience in warehouse environment * Forklift experience * Ability to work independently as needed * Accepts responsibility and accountability * Ability to work in team environment * Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs. * Flexible availability * Must be able to remain in a stationary position during entire shift Join Us.  Company Overview  Prhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/jnRFomdkmGDuRnEGBpaZTVZQxDxvnK_6le_yudklOepj1o5Xw50b0Q

N/A East Liberty  Delaware Warehouse Associate 2018-08-17 Warehouse Associates  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  Recycle the present, save the future!  Is protecting the environment important to you? Heres your chance to work for a company that partners with one of the world's largest automotive manufactures to recycle the un-used materials coming off the line. Spherion is now hiring self driven Warehouse Associates for Nexeo in East Liberty and Marysville, Ohio. Warehouse Associates are responsible for driving a tow motor to collect the recyclable bins inside the plant and bringing them back to your work station to compact the items for shipping.  Must meet the following requirements:  -Must have a High School Diploma or GED  - Provide a resume showing a good work history  - Pass a drug test and background check  Take the next step and apply today by calling Spherion at (937)565-4289 or take a few minutes to fill out our online application at www.applyohio.com  Job Reference : SS_00010NCN Position Type : Temp to Perm Secthttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15704013&jobtitle=warehouse+associates&joblocation=east+liberty&jobcountryid=222

N/A East Liberty  Delaware Warehouse Associate 2018-08-17 Warehouse Associatesposted:Monday, August 13, 2018 -Location -East Liberty, OhioIndustry -Warehousing & Distribution (Transportation and Material Moving Occupations)Job Type -Temp to PermWorking Hours -40Salary -US$ 14.25 per hourRef. Number -SS_00010NCNContact -Bellefontaine Spherion Office, SpherionPhone -937-565-4289 -Job Description  Recycle the present, save the future!  Is protecting the environment important to you? Heres your chance to work for a company that partners with one of the world's largest automotive manufactures to recycle the un-used materials coming off the line. Spherion is now hiring self driven Warehouse Associates for Nexeo in East Liberty and Marysville, Ohio. Warehouse Associates are responsible for driving a tow motor to collect the recyclable bins inside the plant and bringing them back to your work station to compact the items for shipping.  Must meet the following requirements:  -Must have a High School Diploma or GED  - Provide a resume showing a good work history  - Pass a druhttps://www.spherion.com/job-seekers/jobs/warehouse-associates_east-liberty_15704013/

N/A Westlake  Cuyahoga Warehouse Associate Lake2018-08-18 Warehouse Associate 8441726 OH Westlake -Location Westlake, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $15.00/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Utilities -WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE  FORKLIFT  Adecco is currently assisting a local client in their search for an experiencedWAREHOUSE ASSOCIATEinWESTLAKE, OH. This position is a long term temporary job opportunity. If you meet the qualifications listed below, pleaseApply Now atwww.adeccousa.com.A current resume which demonstrates experience is REQUIRED.  Responsibilities forWAREHOUSE ASSOCIATEinclude but are not limited to the following: -Pull merchandise per order. -Package orders efficiently and accurately. -Ability to operate a forklift safely and efficiently. -Must do machine inspection prior to operation on daily basis. -Will load, unload, move, stock and stage products and materials. -Will record and report inventory for accuracy. -Ability to process UPS and FEDEX orders.  Candidates must meet the following requirements for consideration asWAREHOUSE ASSOCIhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/warehouse-associate-8441726-oh-westlake-westlake-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025895_11979634

N/A Streetsboro Portage Warehouse Clerk 2018-08-11 Warehouse Clerk -Location Streetsboro, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 14 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco has an immediate opening for a Warehouse Clerk to work in Streetsboro, Ohio. The successful candidate will be a well rounded individual who can help with all aspects of the warehouse. This multi-skilled job classification includes the skills of a Warehouse/Materials Clerk. The qualified employee must possess a minimum of the following listed skills.  The functions of a Warehouse Clerk will be performed in a fast-paced work environment supporting multiple customers.  Wage Rate is $14-$15/hour  If you meet the qualifications below, apply now!  Key Job Elements -Possess a complete working knowledge of the warehouse function -Warehouse control -Inventory Control  cycle counting -Expediting (desired) -Working knowledge of the shipping and receiving processes is desirable -Posses work experience with preferably SAP® -Strong MSOffice® skills, includihttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/warehouse-clerk-streetsboro-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027290_11971370

N/A Johnstown  Licking Warehouse General Labor2018-08-14 Warehouse General Labor  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 09, 2018  Description  Are you ready to take on your next career in Manufacturing or Logistics? Randstad specializes in Manufacturing and Logistics staffing as well as Office and Administrative positions. We currently have multiple packer positions in the New Albany/Johnstown OH area.  Responsibilities: Job Description: Primarily, you will be building boxes, labeling boxes and closing boxes that have finished product that has loaded into the box. Talent will also be responsible for doing quality checks on Product coming off the end or the line.  Working hours: 6:45 PM - 7:15 AM  Skills: Ability to stand on feet for long periods of time Able to lift up to 50 lbs. Perform routine/repetitious movements over course of shift  Qualifications: How to apply? For immediate consideration call Chris Poe in the Randstad Heath Branch at 740-522-8367. Send an email or your resume to Chris.Poe@randstadusa.com Apply online at www.Randstadusa.comhttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15691356&jobtitle=warehouse+general+labor&joblocation=johnstown&jobcountryid=222

N/A Johnstown  Licking Warehouse General Labor2018-08-17 Warehouse General Labor  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 13, 2018  Description  Are you ready to take on your next career in Manufacturing or Logistics? Randstad specializes in Manufacturing and Logistics staffing. We have recently partnered with a local manufacturer in the Johnstown area. This company has been a leading supplier in pizza packaging products since 1990 and has since become the largest manufacturer and distributor of custom and generic pizza boxes in the United States. The company is currently hiring for the following positions:  Responsibilities: Job Description: Wrappers will be building boxes, labeling boxes and wrapping boxes. Wrappers will also be responsible for doing quality checks on product coming off the end or the line.  Working hours: 6:30 AM - 3:00 PM  Skills: Ability to receive instruction Able to perform repetitious tasks Able to be on feet throughout shift Possess excellent dexterity  Qualifications: How to apply? For immediate consideration call Chris Poe https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15702745&jobtitle=warehouse+general+labor&joblocation=johnstown&jobcountryid=222

N/A Pataskala  Licking Warehouse Worker 2018-08-14 Warehouse Worker  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 10, 2018  Description  Our client one of the world's ten largest providers of transportation and logistics has immediate openings for Pickers and Packers in Pataskala. Do you have experience or are interested in working in a warehouse environment? We want you to apply and contact us!!! If you have any issues or questions during the application process call or text me at 740.575.2901 or angie.tilman@randstadusa.com  Responsibilities: Randstad has IMMEDIATE openings for Pickers and Packers on 1st, Mid, 3rd and Weekend shifts in Pataskala.  1st Shift - Monday though Friday from 7:00 am to 3:30 pm Mid Shift - 9:30 am to 6:00 pm Monday through Friday 3rd Shift - Sunday through Thursday from 10:00 pm to 6:30 am Weekend Shift - Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 6:00 am to 6:30 pm  PLEASE NOTE: WE ARE CURRENTLY WORKING MANDATORY OVERTIME ON 1ST, MID and 3RD SHIFTS!  Pay Rate - $11.50 to $12.00 an hour depending on shift  Additional Benefits: Dedichttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15697550&jobtitle=warehouse+worker&joblocation=pataskala&jobcountryid=222

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Waterjet Operator 2018-08-11 Waterjet Operator Job      Employer Name: Area Temps, Inc. SpiderID: 7828149 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Date Posted: 8/8/2018 Wage: $12/hr Category: Machinist Job Code: 05 - 140883 mp  Job Description: This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Waterjet Operator. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Primary Position Responsibilities:  Run jobs on waterjet equipment ensuring all parts meet tight manufacturing requirements  Prepare files from various sources to include DXF files, prints, and verbal instruction  Plan and set-up jobs for CNC water jet equipment  Maintain organization of jobs and material inventory  Perform general shipping and receiving duties  Be flexible and willing to tackle new challenges and have a positive can-do attitude  Perform cleaning and general maintenance on water jet and general shop equipment  Applicant must be able to solve problems that arise in a manufacturing environment without direct supervision, while also performihttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7828149.html



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Mineral Ridge Trumbull Welder 2018-08-17 Welder  Return to previous page Previous page  Tuesday, august 14, 2018  Description  Randstad Staffing, located in Warren, OH, is currently accepting applications for Entry Level Welders for a valued client in the Mineral Ridge, OH area.  This is a 1st shift position, with pay starting between $12 - $14/hr, based on experience.  Qualified candidates would be responsible for:  - MIG welding - fitting - reading blueprints - tape measure reading  Working hours: 6:00 AM - 4:30 PM  Skills: - Minimum of (1) YEAR MIG welding experienced - welding certification - Basic reading, writing, & arithmetic skills required - Must be able to read blueprints and tape measure  Qualifications: Resumes required! Please submit resumes to chelsea.baker@randstadusa.com or apply to this job posting and we will be in touch with you. Thank you!  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our experienced agents will listen carefully to your employment needs and then work diligently to match your skills anhttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15710745&jobtitle=welder&joblocation=mineral+ridge&jobcountryid=222

N/A Youngstown MahoningWelder Fitter 2018-08-15 Welder Fitter  Job Description  Our company is a containment manufacturer that installs spill prevention and secondary containment systems for many different industries including military, oil and gas drilling, fracking, rail car, and more. We have been in business for over 20 years and continue to grow due to our structural integrity and corrosion resistance. Currently we are seeking skilled MIG welders to join our team. Individuals must be comfortable working overtime. Individuals with previous MIG welding and/or fitting experience are encouraged to apply!  MIG Welder Requirements  * Previous MIG welding experience  * Ability to work overtime  * Fitting experience is a plus  * Must know how to use shop tools such as band saws and sanders  * Knowledge of setting up welding machine  MIG Welder Compensation and Benefits  * Up to $15.00 per hour based on experience  * Comprehensive package of benefits including medical, dental, and vision available after a probationary period  Company Description  Global Technihttps://youngstown-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410120-welder-fitter-/

N/A Wauseon  Fulton Wire Welder 2018-08-11 WIRE WELDER  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 02, 2018  Description  Stamp Your Way Into A New Career!  Local manufacturing company works to provide quality stamped metal parts to help improve manufacturability in the automotive industry.  Work in a friendly, team oriented environment while improving your fabrication and welding skills.  Find a career that provides flexibility in press operating and assembly work, while earning a competitive wage. Temp-to-hire at 90-days with good attendance, pay starts at $13.40/hour. 1st shift available.  Responsibilities and requirements include:  - HS Diploma/GED required  - Fork Lift License previously  - 6 mos. minimum previous wire & spot weld experience  - AWS horizontal groove weld  - Set up and change over Wire & Spot weld machines  - Quality check own welds  - Use weld fillet Gage  - MSDS - Material Data Safety Sheets Training  - Lock Out / Tag Out  If youre looking for a career to grow in, visit www.applyohio.com or call us at 419-956-0337. https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15681466&jobtitle=wire+welder&joblocation=wauseon&jobcountryid=222

N/A Novelty  Geauga World Class Plastics Production Technician2018-08-12 World Class Plastics Production Tech  Return to previous page Previous page  Wednesday, may 02, 2018  Description  Spherion in Bellefontaine is now hiring a Production Technician for World Class Plastics in Russell's Point, OH! Position is a Full Time, Hire-On Opportunity available on 2nd shift with pay ranging between $10.47-$11.22/hour.  Requirements and responsibilities include:  - HS Diploma/GED required  - performs production as assigned by the shift coordinator  - directly manages and works in production cell or cells  - completes the appropriate production records- inspects product, assembles product as required packs product as required and manages materials at press  - must keep working area clean  - must perform other tasks as required  - must be able to communicate with others  - must have basic ability to operate a computer, mathematical skills and reasoning ability  - will be required to make small car parts and package them  - temp to hire opportunity available after 520 hours  Once hire-on:  - https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15620033&jobtitle=world+class+plastics+production+tech&joblocation=russell's+point&jobcountryid=222

Ncg Llc Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Engineer/Process Engineer2018-08-15 IMMEDIATE HIRING OPPORTUNITY  Full Time - Permanent  Tier 1 Automotive Manufacturer in Cleveland,Ohio area  US citizen/GC Only  Looking for a Manufacturing Engineer who has strong knowledge of  -Planning,Designing, supervising and Analyzing manufacturing process flows.  Responsibilities  -Create Document, Develop, Implement Procedures required to Assemble,Test, Process and Manufacture the product.  -Developing,evaluating improving, and documenting manufacturing processes.  -Demonstrate continuous effort to improve operations, decrease turnaround times, streamline work processes, and work cooperatively and jointly to provide quality seamless customer service.  -Providing engineering support in production department to trouble shoot & resolve technical problems.  Requirements  -Bachelor's Degree in Manufacturing or Mechanical Engineering  -Master's Degree manufacturing related field is an added advantage.  -3 or more years of automotive manufacturing experience required.  -Knowledge of manufacturing concepts  Thttps://jobs.resume-now.com/l/manufacturing-engineerprocess-engineer-ncg-llc-27b4880f46f11d0c8e4d91811c968659?sid=8bb521c3-7e67-42bd-957a-9d19e6e25273&q=&l=cleveland,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Neograf Solutions, LlcLakewood  Cuyahoga Health, Safety & Environmental Specialist2018-08-18 Health, Safety & Environmental Specialist8/16/2018 -NeoGraf Solutions, LLCLakewood, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Health, Safety & Environmental Specialist  NeoGraf Solutions, LLC. is one of the world's leading manufacturers of graphite products for applications in a diverse array of industries including electronics cooling.  We have an immediate opening at our Lakewood, OH facility for an HSE Specialist, reporting to the HSE Manager. The primary functions of this position is to support plant environmental, health and safety processes and initiatives in support of Neograf Solutions compliance programs for our two manufacturing locations in Northeast Ohio.  Responsibilities:  * Assists in ensuring compliance to all safe work practices, regulatory standards (EPA, DOT, OSHA, NFPA, etc.) and plant policies and procedures.  * Provides assistance to site personnel to address health, safety, and environmental issues and participates on safety teams.  * Leads and assists in all aspects of incident investigation; verifying roohttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/health-safety-environmental-specialist-lakewood-oh-582503892

Nestle USA IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Ingredient Handler 2018-08-14 Nestlé USA Logo  Ingredient Handler  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.6 Nestle USA  Cleveland, OH  Ingredient Handler  Nestle USA  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  POSITION SUMMARY  The Ingredient Handler assists with setting up production line, preparing ingredients, supplying production the lines, and, ensuring overall flow of the production line. Ingredient Handler is responsible for all QA requirements.  KEY AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY  * Assist in setting up assigned production line or work area.  * Prepare ingredients per procedure or recipe.  * Supply line with ingredients in a timely and acceptable manner.  * Perform prepweigher jobs as assigned.  * Operate different machinery in prep areas such as dicers, tumblers, extruders, mixers etc.  * Enter and verify thttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa2a1e18a132ad95467e37b1&jobListingId=2766983944

Nestle USA IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Ingredient Handler - L7 2018-08-14 Nestlé USA Logo  Ingredient Handler - L7  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.6 Nestle USA  Cleveland, OH  Ingredient Handler - L7  Nestle USA  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  POSITION SUMMARY  The Ingredient Handler assists with setting up production line, preparing ingredients, supplying production the lines, and, ensuring overall flow of the production line. Ingredient Handler is responsible for all QA requirements.  KEY AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY  * Assist in setting up assigned production line or work area.  * Clean, sanitize and dry all equipment and machinery as needed.  * Assist the line in relief activities as well as starting up and setting up the production line from any planned or unplanned stoppages  * Prepare ingredients per procedure or recipe, auditing https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa2a1e18a132ad95467e37b1&jobListingId=2766983942

Nestle USA IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Senior Specialist - Extrusion Process Engineer2018-08-17 # Senior Specialist - Extrusion Process Engineer  **JOB SUMMARY:**  The position requires strong project management, leadership, communication and presentation skills. The candidate must have a thorough end-to-end knowledge of frozen/refrigerated food production equipment for processing unit operations, in particular a deep expertise in wet &amp; dry extrusion with a food product. The candidate must also possess a good understanding of regulatory requirements of a food production facility as it relates to machine design and specification. The candidate should drive process equipment innovation in close relationship with all business partners, internal and external.  **PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:**  1. Be a leader in the implementation of the Nestle R&amp;D Engineering in the definition of standards, best practices and continuous improvement.   2. Leads process and process equipment improvement and innovation activities of projects: define activities including resource planning, check existing internal and exterhttps://nestleusa.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=703753

Nestle USA IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Sensory Panel Leader 2018-08-14 # Sensory Panel Leader  **JOB SUMMARY:**  Responsible for managing the day to day sensory panel activities within the Solon NDC Center.  **PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:**  The Sensory Panel Leader will be responsible for leading the descriptive sensory panel on a daily basis with support from the Sensory Specialists and Technicians.  This will include panel moderating, panelist performance tracking and creating descriptive language glossaries.  This position will also assist the Sensory Specialists with basic data analysis, writing reports and presenting the information, as applied to the business.  This individual will work closely with the sensory panel members, Sensory Technicians, Sensory Specialists and other R&amp;D associates to provide all sensory panel related support to the business on a timely basis.  Management and training of sensory panels    * Administration of internal and external panels.   * Screening and training of panels, including panel performance monitoring with assistance from Sensory Spehttps://nestleusa.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=701973

Nestle USA IncorporatedSolon  Cuyahoga Sensory Panel Leader 2018-08-15 Sensory Panel Leader  Nestle USA - Solon, OH (12 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  JOB SUMMARY: Responsible for managing the day to day sensory panel activities within the Solon NDC Center.  PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: The Sensory Panel Leader will be responsible for leading the descriptive sensory panel on a daily basis with support from the Sensory Specialists and Technicians. This will include panel moderating, panelist performance tracking and creating descriptive language glossaries. This position will also assist the Sensory Specialists with basic data analysis, writing reports and presenting the information, as applied to the business. This individual will work closely with the sensory panel members, Sensory Technicians, Sensory Specialists and other R&D associates to provide all sensory panel related support to the business on a timely basis.  Management and training of sensory panels  Administration of internal and external panels. Screening and training of panels, including panel performance monhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/qEotWzAG3JsoMfon9EiEiH2Nr3Gdx1pYfaReKiOYdxOCcazpSNEVYw

Nestle USA IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Team Leader - Supply Chain2018-08-14 # Team Leader - Supply Chain  **  **Theres more to life at Nestlé**    We are more than the brands you love. We are the worlds leading nutrition, health and wellness company. Nestlé is committed to enhancing peoples lives, everywhere, every day.  ** **  Nestlé Development Center Marysville is one of the longest-standing R&amp;D centers in Nestlés worldwide network. Here, we provide technical development expertise for beverage products. Whether it is in terms of convenience, health or pleasure, we are committed to creating trustworthy products and processes that improve the quality of consumers lives.    Work here, and youll get variety. Were located in the Columbus Region, where you can experience a vibrant city, charming neighborhoods, and serene countrysides. The Columbus Region has a reputation as the      * #1 Opportunity City,    * One of the Seven Smartest Cities in the world,    * Fastest growing Midwestern city, and    * 15th largest city in the U.S.    Are you ready to share our  **Passion for Excellhttps://nestleusa.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=701894

Nmg Aerospace Stow  Summit Quality Inspector 2018-08-18 Quality Inspector 28/16/2018 -NMG AerospaceStow, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Job Summary  Responsible for final inspection and in-process audits of parts/assemblies/processes to meet customer specifications, purchase order, and quality requirements. Determine part conformity, compliance, and ensure that it is suitable for use by our customer.  Essential Job Functions  * Inspect/audit product using all variable or attribute measuring equipment and record results to ensure conformance with part and customer requirements.  * Be able to read and understand aerospace specifications, military specifications, industry specifications, and/or manufacturing instructions.  * Be able to read and interpret all print requirements including those developed using Geometric Dimension and Tolerancing (GD&T).  * Perform Airworthiness Representative functions including 8130 documentation.  * Review, control and maintenance of paperwork, documents, certs, and records.  * Be able to set up and operate CMM using established programs.  * Phttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/quality-inspector-2-stow-oh-582504756

Nordson CorporationYoungstown MahoningBore Mill/Cnc Lathe Operator2018-08-14 Bore Mill / CNC Lathe Operator USA - Ohio - Austintown/en-US/nordsoncareers/job/USA---Ohio---Austintown/ID-Grinder_REQ12685/apply  Job Summary  Set up and operate CNC lathes. Operate lathes to perform a series of machining operations such turning, boring, threading, facing, grinding, drilling and tapering on round bars.  Work from complex blueprints, engineering drawings, and specifications, job orders, tooling instructions and standard charts to obtain such specifications as dimensions, tolerances, and tooling instructions. Make required adjustments to machinery to compensate for material tooling, machine or program conditions. Troubleshoot and resolve various types of operating difficulties, recommend corrective action on process failures within the department. Determine correct cutting tool to use to achieve required dimensions and finish tolerances; be able to measure finish using micrometers and other associated tools; be able to hold tight tolerances within .001; be able to maintain proper and accurate https://nordsonhcm.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/nordsoncareers/job/USA---Ohio---Austintown/ID-Grinder_REQ12685

Nordson CorporationYoungstown MahoningCnc Grinder Operator 2018-08-14 CNC Grinder Operator USA - Ohio - Austintown/en-US/nordsoncareers/job/USA---Ohio---Austintown/CNC-Mill-Operator_REQ11489/apply  Job Summary  Set up and operate department equipment such as OD and ID grinders; CNC and/or manually operated. Operate grinders to perform a series of machining operations such turning, boring, threading, facing, grinding, drilling and tapping on production materials.  Work from complex blueprints, engineering drawings, and specifications, job orders, tooling instructions and standard charts to obtain such specifications as dimensions, tolerances, and tooling instructions.nbsp; Make required adjustments to machinery to compensate for material tooling, machine or program conditions.nbsp; Troubleshoot and resolve various types of operating difficulties, recommend corrective action on process failures within the department.nbsp; Determine correct grinding wheel to use to achieve required finish; be able to measure finish using micrometers and other associated tools; be able to hold tighhttps://nordsonhcm.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/nordsoncareers/job/USA---Ohio---Austintown/CNC-Mill-Operator_REQ11489

Nordson CorporationLorain  Lorain Senior Engineer, Controls2018-08-18 Senior Engineer, Controls  Job Summary The Senior Controls Engineer position focuses on understanding Nordson Automotive systems, controls, and the overall product at very detailed technical level. This position requires the design of electrical control panels and developing software in C for embedded controllers and some ladder logic for PLC's. Essential Job Duties and Responsibilities  * Design electrical control panels to NEC, UL508, and Automotive customer specifications.  * Design, program, and test electrical control panels.  * Prepare AutoCAD electrical panel drawings and maintain controller software.  * Prepare release documentation and support staging system build and test.  * Troubleshoot electrical control systems and provide support to field service calls when required.  * Other duties as assigned.  Education and Experience Requirements Detail-oriented, self-starter with strong communication and organizational skills. The successful candidate will have a proven ability to multi-task and work collahttps://lorain-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668774033-senior-engineer-controls-/

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryAssociate Machinist Warrior2018-08-18 Associate Machinist Weekend Warrior Nights - 4  Job Description 4th Shift Hours: 11:00 PM Thursday - 11:30 AM Saturday 12 hour shifts 3 days Will discuss in detail the hours/shifts The associate machinist is responsible for the overall function of a CNC machine. Providing open communication regarding production and routing any malfunctions to the appropriate person. The associate machinist helps in driving quality and establishing best practices to ensure the highest quality and output of the machine. Maintains the machine area and reports any maintenance issues. Plans and performs basic machine set-ups. Performs visual and dimensional inspections to verify compliance with specifications. Performs rework as necessary. Utilizes Work Orders, blueprints, sketches, written and verbal instructions to determine machining process, procedures, tooling and fixtures requirements. Ensure the tools with the machine match those on the tool list. Loading and unloading parts onto the machine. Enters information into the rouhttps://dayton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668765857-associate-machinist-weekend-warrior-/

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryIndustrial Engineer 2018-08-17 Industrial Engineer  US, US, OH - West Carrollton  Minimum Level of Education Required: Bachelors Degree  Percentage of Travel: Up to 10%  Location: OH - West Carrollton  Ref#: 17642  Job Description  * Establish, maintain, and improve labor standards, line layouts, BOMs, and routings for all products. * Perform time studies, ergonomic/safety assessments, process flow analysis, line balancing, and productivity evaluations for all production areas and implement identified improvements * Perform financial analysis for product cost reduction projects, and quality initiatives, and provide recommendations. * Maintain capacity and manpower models and initiate corrective actions and/or improvements as required. * Utilize lean, six sigma, 5S, team building, effective communication, and project management skills to perform essential job functions and develop effective actions plans. * Collaborate with process owners, shop floor shareowners and engineers to develop flexible manufacturing cell designs * Develop and optihttp://nuvasive.avature.net/careers/JobDetail/Industrial-Engineer/5046

Nuvasive IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryMachinist Turning 2018-08-18 9 hours 2018-08-152018-09-14  Machinist Turning - 3rd Shift  NuVasive  West Carrollton, OH        * Job Code  16808  *  Jobs Rated  141st  or  Machinist Turning - 3rd Shift  US, US, OH - West Carrollton  Minimum Level of Education Required: High School/Equivalent  Percentage of Travel: No travel required  Location: OH - West Carrollton  Ref#: 16808  Job Description  3rd Shift hours:  11:00 PM Monday - 7:30 AM Saturday  Set up and operate CNC turning machine(s) as required according to specifications.  *  Understand setup and programming concepts * Know most/all G&M codes for program prove-out & editing * Trouble Shooting  and Problem Solving Skills with alarms/programs * Loading and unloading programs into the machine * Ensure the tooling in the machine match requirements of the tool list * Gather fixtures, collets, tooling, and stops as needed * Able to set up and run swiss turning machine * Know formulas for spindle speed and feed rate * Know all functions for presetting tools using pre-setter * Verify confhttps://www.careercast.com/jobs/machinist-turning-3rd-shift-west-carrollton-oh-108713770-d?contextType=search

Oh Company New Albany Franklin Label Machine Operator 2018-08-15 Label Machine Operator at CCL Label New Albany, OH  New Albany, OH  About the Job  The Labeling Machine Operator is responsible for the daily setup and operation of tube labelling equipment at CCL Label Columbus.  Machinery includes an unloading machine, tube labeler, and an auto-packer.  Responsibilities and Tasks of the Position Maintains a safe working environment and absolute attention to quality at all times Assists loaders and packers as needed Handles and feeds material. Maintains operating and malfunction/downtime log, required production documentation and process control paperwork. Follows quality standards, maintains close tolerances, performs quality checks and maintain a log of non-conforming material with quality issues. Monitor equipment to ensure smooth operation and troubleshoot when malfunctions happen. Maintains a knowledge of all tooling required for job setup and proficiency in job changeover Trains new employees as required Assists with examining product when needed Ensures traceability. https://job-openings.monster.com/Label-Machine-Operator-New-Albany-OH-US-CCL-Label-New-Albany-OH/31/a7ff8d24-f4ef-4862-b2d7-6e43ff79479c

Ohio Gasket Shim CompanyAkron  Summit Quality Control Inspector2018-08-16 Quality Control Inspector  Ohio Gasket and Shim - Akron, OH (6 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  OGS Industriesis a manufacturer of custom metal stampings, brackets, precision shims, metallic and nonmetallic gaskets. For over 50 years, OGS Industries has developed relationships based on exceptional quality and service.  OGS Industriesis seeking a Quality Control Inspectorwho has the ability to ensure customer satisfaction through compliance of internal and external customer imposed quality control requirements.  Responsibilities  * Understand and follow OGS quality system requirements * Review and understand customer requirements * Provide documentation and results during Receiving, Layout, In-Process, and Final Inspection, to Quality Manager * Document SPC as needed to support quality efforts * Follow Inspection Plan Documents (IPDs) that provide a basis for making quality decisions in accordance with customer requirements and OGS procedures * Use approved gauging and measurement techniques * Properly usehttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/OTLjZav6Jt4yGWcGukxxJ0otEixsTbwyCKOAZe84r-9sdNIsM1fEZg

Ort Tool Die CorporationToledo  Lucas Cnc Lathe Operator 2018-08-16 CNC Lathe Operator  Ort Tool and Die Corp - Toledo, OH (12 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Looking for an experienced CNC lathe operator who also has some CNC mill background. Qualified applicant must be able to process, program, set up and run a variety of machine parts, working from provided drawings and able to hold required tolerances. Full time day shift position, competitive pay, 401K match and profit sharing program along with a complete insurance benefits package.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $23.00 to $29.00 /hour  Experience:  * CNC Lathe: 5 years (Required)  Education:  * High school or equivalent (Required)||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/9qajbvjphEgDtctwq8cNQayryIYomt0I2APxptbEg1uMfMsS0VuakQ

Paccar Chillicothe  Ross Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-16 Manufacturing Engineer Evenings (Gr 23, 24, 25) Job  Job Location :  Chillicothe (45601) - Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Customer Service & Call Centre Other Industries and Skills :  Accountancy Engineering, Finance, Banking & Insurance, Information Technology, Management & Executive, Manufacturing, Property & Real Estate Advertiser :  PACCAR Inc Posted On :  14 August 2018 13/09/2018 Job Description :  PACCAR is a Fortune 500 company established in 1905 PACCAR Inc is recognized as a global leader in the commercial vehicle, financial, and customer service fields with internationally recognized brands such as Kenworth, Peterbilt, and DAF trucks PACCAR is a global technology leader in the design, manufacture and customer support of high-quality light-, medium- and heavy-duty trucks under the Kenworth, Peterbilt and DAF nameplates PACCAR designs and manufactures advanced diesel engines and also provides customized financial services, information technology and truck parts relatedhttp://www.themanagementjob.com/search/jobs/84220750_job.asp

Paccar Chillicothe  Ross Process Engineer Grade 2 24 Shift Varies2018-08-14 Process Engineer Grade 23/24 shift varies Job8/10/2018 -Kenworth Truck CompanyChillicothe, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Location: Chillicothe, OH, US  Company: PACCAR  Company Information  PACCAR is a Fortune 500 company established in 1905. PACCAR Inc is recognized as a global leader in the commercial vehicle, financial, and customer service fields with internationally recognized brands such as Kenworth, Peterbilt, and DAF trucks. PACCAR is a global technology leader in the design, manufacture and customer support of high-quality light-, medium- and heavy-duty trucks under the Kenworth, Peterbilt and DAF nameplates. PACCAR designs and manufactures advanced diesel engines and also provides customized financial services, information technology and truck parts related to its principal business.  Whether you want to design the transportation technology of tomorrow, support the staff functions of a dynamic, international leader, or build our excellent products and services you can develop the career you desire with PACCAhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/process-engineer-grade-23-24-shift-varies-job-chillicothe-oh-582465032

Parker Hannifin Hicksville  Defiance Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-18 Mfg Eng  OH-Hicksville, United States  Group: Motion Systems Grp N. America  Job Family: Mfg & Prod Engineering  Job ID: 11151-1A  Posted: 2018-08-15       Org Marketing Statement  The Hydraulic Valve Division is part of the Motion Systems Group of Parker Hannifin Corporation and consists of three locations: Elyria, OH, Hicksville, OH and Forest City, NC. The principal business function of the Division is the manufacturing of Hydraulic Valves.  Department Marketing Statement  Founded in 1917, Parker Hannifin Corporation is a $12 billion, global company. With annual sales of $12 billion in fiscal year 2017, Parker Hannifin is the world's leading diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company has operations in 50 countries around the world. Parker has increased its annual dividends paid to shareholders for 61 consecutive fiscal years, among the top five longest-running dhttp://parkercareers.ttcportals.com/jobs/3007831-mfg-eng

Parker Hannifin Mentor  Lake Supplier Manufacturing Engineer Senior2018-08-18 Supplier Manufacturing Engineer Sr  OH-Mentor, United States  Group: Aerospace Group N. America  Job Family: Mfg & Prod Engineering  Job ID: 11081-1A  Posted: 2018-08-09        Department Marketing Statement  Parker Aerospace is a global leader in the research, design, integration, manufacture, certification, and lifetime service of flight control, hydraulic, fuel and inerting, fluid conveyance, thermal management, lubrication, and pneumatic systems and components for aerospace and other high-technology markets. The company supports the worlds aircraft manufacturers, providing a century of experience and innovation for commercial and military aircraft.  Essential Functions  This position ensures maximum cost effectiveness and reliability of manufacturing processes and methods at the supply base. Engages the suppliers in determining best methods of manufacture for intricate and/or complex products and machine parts and assemblies. Works with supply base to identify continuous improvement ideas and/or processeshttp://parkercareers.ttcportals.com/jobs/2991759-supplier-manufacturing-engineer-sr

Parker Hannifin Mentor  Lake Supplier Quality Engineer Senior2018-08-17 Supplier Quality Engineer Sr OH-Mentor, United States Group:Aerospace Group N. America Job Family:Quality Job ID:11073-1A Posted:2018-08-08 -Org Marketing StatementWith annual sales of $12 billion in fiscal year 2017, Parker Hannifin is the world's leading diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company has operations in 50 countries around the world. Parker has increased its annual dividends paid to shareholders for 61 consecutive fiscal years, among the top five longest-running dividend-increase records in the S&P 500 index.  Essential FunctionsThis position will review and provide input for supplier selection activities including supplier evaluation and quality systems audits. Will coordinate supplier Advanced Product Quality Planning with suppliers in multiple commodities. Responsible for coordinating supplier response to supplier product quality concerns from contahttp://parkercareers.ttcportals.com/jobs/2988447-supplier-quality-engineer-sr

Pdsi Technical ServicesWest Chester Butler Electronic Assembler 2018-08-17 Deadline: 9/9/2018 Job Title: Electronic Assembler Category: Manufacturing Hourly Wage: $12.50 - $15.00 Job Type: Full Time Job Description: Manufacturing Company in West Chester is hiring for an electronic assembler with experience in surface mount assembly. Solder certifications equivalent to IPC-A-610 Class 3 preferred. Military background is a plus. Job Requirements: Must have High School Diploma or GED  2 years experience preferred  Location: West Chester, Ohio How to Apply: Please send resumes to Lori Williams  lwilliams@pdsicorp.com) or call the office at 937-866-3377. Contact Info: ORGANIZATION: PDSI Technical Services CONTACT: Lori Williams CALL: 937-866-3377 FAX: not provided EMAIL: lwilliams@pdsicorp.com||http://www.mywccc.org/protected/JobPostingDetail.aspx?jpid=4IG0P

Pentair IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-12 Pentair Logo  Manufacturing Engineer  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Pentair, Inc.  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $41k-$98k  Manufacturing Engineer  Pentair, Inc.  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Company Overview  At Pentair, we believe the health of our world depends on reliable access to clean water. We deliver the most comprehensive range of smart, sustainable water solutions to homes, business and industry around the world. Our industry leading and proven portfolio of solutions enables people, business and industry to access clean, safe water, reduce water consumption, and recover and reuse it. We help ensure water is clean when returned to the environment. Whether it's for fitness and fun, healthier homes, better flood control, safer sky riseshttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016509123472a889112175d401e2&jobListingId=2876077351

PepsiCo Inc. Twinsburg  Summit Warehouse Person Loader //Seasonal/2018-08-15 Warehouse Person (Loader) (FT/Evenings/SEASONAL/$16/hr)  PepsiCo - Twinsburg, OH (4 hours ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  16.00  This labor-intensive position is responsible for loading transport, bulk, and route trucks. Each type of loading requires strict attention to order accuracy with respect to loading outgoing trucks and unloading incoming trucks. Works from order sheets to build loads using a forklift and/or electronic pallet jack. Position is responsible for accuracy in loading and complying with shipper/receiver documentation. Follows warehouse instructions in building loads. Maintains a clean and safe work environment. Position may be required to work across a wide variety of weather conditions. Transport truck loading involves moving full pallets of products from the warehouse onto a trailer and removing any returned pallets/plastic flats. Responsible for unloading raw materials and placing them in designated warehouse space. Bulk truck loading involves selecting designated packages and flavors https://www.simplyhired.com/job/piDLtLrYAvacDg7ZRM5pbFUoHoAN4c9fm8AwcPREZW-hrZy8YaN4zQ

Perrigo Company Covington  Miami Qc Technician 2018-08-12 QC Technician - 2nd Shift (12:30pm-8:30pm)  Quality Covington, Ohio  ------------   Description  Perrigo Company plc, a leading global healthcare company, delivers value to its customers and consumers by providing Quality Affordable Healthcare Products®. Founded in 1887 as a packager of home remedies, Perrigo has built a unique business model that is best described as the convergence of a fast-moving consumer goods company, a high-quality pharmaceutical manufacturing organization and a world-class supply chain network. Perrigo is the world's largest manufacturer of over-the-counter ("OTC") healthcare products and supplier of infant formulas for the store brand market. The Company also is a leading provider of branded OTC products throughout Europe and the U.S., as well as a leading producer of "extended topical" prescription drugs. Perrigo, headquartered in Ireland, sells its products primarily in North America and Europe, as well as in other markets, including Australia, Israel and China.  We are currently lhttp://jobs.jobvite.com/perrigocareers/job/oUma8fwi

Perrigo Nutritionals Covington  Miami Production Manager 2018-08-17 Production Manager  Manufacturing/Operations Covington, Ohio     Description  Perrigo Company plc, a top five global over-the-counter (OTC) consumer goods and pharmaceutical company, offers consumers and customers high quality products at affordable prices. From its beginnings in 1887 as a packager of generic home remedies, Perrigo, headquartered in Ireland, has grown to become the world's largest manufacturer of OTC products and supplier of infant formulas for the store brand market. The Company is also a leading provider of branded OTC products, generic extended topical prescription products and receives royalties from Multiple Sclerosis drug Tysabri®. Perrigo provides Quality Affordable Healthcare Products® across a wide variety of product categories and geographies primarily in North America, Europe, and Australia, as well as other key markets including Israel and China.  Major Duties/Responsibilities:  * Supervises manufacturing and packaging employees working on multiple shifts. Gives performance feedbahttp://jobs.jobvite.com/perrigocareers/job/o6S98fwZ

Perrigo Nutritionals Covington  Miami Warehouse Associate -/Rotating2018-08-17 Warehouse Associate - 1st Shift/Rotating 24/7  Manufacturing/Operations Covington, Ohio     Description  Perrigo Company plc, a leading global healthcare company, delivers value to its customers and consumers by providing Quality Affordable Healthcare Products®. Founded in 1887 as a packager of home remedies, Perrigo has built a unique business model that is best described as the convergence of a fast-moving consumer goods company, a high-quality pharmaceutical manufacturing organization and a world-class supply chain network. Perrigo is the world's largest manufacturer of over-the-counter ("OTC") healthcare products and supplier of infant formulas for the store brand market. The Company also is a leading provider of branded OTC products throughout Europe and the U.S., as well as a leading producer of "extended topical" prescription drugs. Perrigo, headquartered in Ireland, sells its products primarily in North America and Europe, as well as in other markets, including Australia, Israel and China.  Descriptiohttp://jobs.jobvite.com/perrigocareers/job/oXIa8fwH



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Peterbilt Grove City  Franklin Parts Manager 2018-08-15 Parts Manager  Columbus peterbilt - Grove City, OH (20 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Candidate will be responsible for day-to-day operations and long term planning for Peterbilt, Isuzu and engine manufacturer parts dealer. Inside and Outside sales reps, advertising, marketing, credits and core handling. Duties iclude:  Merchandising, supervise parts employees, inventory control, training, review and analyze results, coordinate with other departments to achieve mutual goals.  Job Type: Full-time  Experience:  * Parts Management: 1 year (Required)  Education:  * High school or equivalent (Required)||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/fUohJPgudZBGNtfJeTVkP204J0WZjBR8BTaiQrsOn6hQXUNbDC2yCA

Pilkington North America IncorporatedRossford  Wood End Process Improver 2018-08-13 Pilkington North America Logo  Hot End Process Improver  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Pilkington North America  Rossford, OH  Hot End Process Improver  Pilkington North America  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  Primary Duties: * Adherence to the NSG/Pilkington Standards of Business Conduct and its Values and Principles. * Adherence to the Key Safety Leadership Behaviors. * To instigate studies and actions to overcome quality, safety problems, to reduce waste and improve team performance * Together with team members drives process continuous improvement and drives quality continuous improvement coordinating corrective actions as necessary * To train team members in standard operating procedures (SOP) and ensure regular audits for maintenance https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa6a2ac398794b0339723f6e&jobListingId=2804545192

Plastipak Medina  Medina Line Technician 2018-08-14 Company logo  Company logo  Line Technician at Plastipak Packaging Inc.  Medina, OH 44256  About the Job  Plastipak Packaging is a global industry leader in the design and manufacturing of plastic rigid containers of the highest quality. Our list of customers include some of the worlds most recognized and respected brands such as Procter & Gamble, Kraft Foods and Pepsi, just to name a few. Plastipak is fully invested in our associates providing hands-on training opportunities, unlimited access to industry innovations and motivation for career development. Our commitment to our employees is demonstrated in numerous awards for innovation, environmental sustainability, and corporate citizenship. We pride ourselves on an environment where our associates have the freedom and encouragement to reach beyond the ordinary, with unlimited possibilities.  In order to process your job application, Plastipak collects and stores the personal information that you submit via this website. Please refer to Plastipaks Privacy Pohttps://job-openings.monster.com/Line-Technician-Medina-OH-US-Plastipak-Packaging-Inc/11/198583119

Plastipak Medina  Medina Maintenance Technician 2018-08-14 Company logo  Company logo  Maintenance Technician at Plastipak Packaging Inc.  Medina, OH 44256  About the Job  Plastipak Packaging is a global industry leader in the design and manufacturing of plastic rigid containers of the highest quality. Our list of customers include some of the worlds most recognized and respected brands such as Procter & Gamble, Kraft Foods and Pepsi, just to name a few. Plastipak is fully invested in our associates providing hands-on training opportunities, unlimited access to industry innovations and motivation for career development. Our commitment to our employees is demonstrated in numerous awards for innovation, environmental sustainability, and corporate citizenship. We pride ourselves on an environment where our associates have the freedom and encouragement to reach beyond the ordinary, with unlimited possibilities.  In order to process your job application, Plastipak collects and stores the personal information that you submit via this website. Please refer to Plastipaks Prihttps://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Technician-Medina-OH-US-Plastipak-Packaging-Inc/11/198514228

Pmg Incorporated Columbus  Franklin Cnc Machinist 2018-08-13 Cnc Machinist  PMG, Inc.  Columbus, OH  Posted 17 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Manufacturing  Job Description  CNC Machinist  Job Description  CNC Machinists  are you looking for a contract position that will offer exceptional pay, flexibility, and the opportunity to work with some of the nations most prominent manufacturing organizations? Look no further! PMG is the nations premier industrial contracting company, with a reputation for integrity and reliability built over the course of our 40-year history. We currently have great assignments for CNC Machinists with some of the leaders in the manufacturing industry.  Our dedicated recruiters will provide you with personal, hands-on assistance in matching you with just the right jobs and companies to fit your needs. PMG contract assignments generally require that you travel to various parts of the country for extended periods of time; however, we will pay all travel and housing expenses. We also offer excellent pay, with the potentihttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J4R4QP67M6ZFC7V66S3?ipath=JRGZ132&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=ff495657-6637-48db-8120-425ec804cfce%3AAPAb7ITe3sVvUPxTsdczCGhcu2KufBUhhw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Pmg Incorporated Cincinnati  Hamilton Cnc Machinist 2018-08-14 Cnc Machinist  PMG, Inc.  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 22 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Manufacturing  Job Description  CNC Machinist  Job Description  CNC Machinists  are you looking for a contract position that will offer exceptional pay, flexibility, and the opportunity to work with some of the nations most prominent manufacturing organizations? Look no further! PMG is the nations premier industrial contracting company, with a reputation for integrity and reliability built over the course of our 40-year history. We currently have great assignments for CNC Machinists with some of the leaders in the manufacturing industry.  Our dedicated recruiters will provide you with personal, hands-on assistance in matching you with just the right jobs and companies to fit your needs. PMG contract assignments generally require that you travel to various parts of the country for extended periods of time; however, we will pay all travel and housing expenses. We also offer excellent pay, with the potenhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J4R2LS6LP1QBHQ1XZWZ?ipath=JRG175&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=68a0e8b5-5fa9-42ac-b307-fc0b2ea1c805%3AAPAb7IQ0x1naelJQpLwZvQDmdTL%2Bqo%2BYtg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Power Distributors Columbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-13 Part-Time Warehouse Associate  Power Distributors - Columbus, OH (2 hours ago)3.4  Apply Now  ------------  Warehouse Associate  Power Distributors delivers state-of-the-art distribution and fulfillment, dedicated sales, service & technical support, manufacturer certified training and a complete offering of the industrys biggest and best known brands all in one convenient package. We move parts & products with speed, precision and efficiency down the supply chain from the people that make them to the people that sell them adding value along the way through expert systems, services & staff. We are the Sales and Distribution arm for Briggs and Stratton, the leading manufacturer of air-cooled gasoline engines and parts for outdoor power equipment. Briggs and Stratton engines are incorporated into products for both the consumer market and industrial/commercial applications. We are also responsible for the sales and marketing of Briggs and Stratton Power Products including consumer and commercial generators, consuhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/AuNNTENo9qN_fUen5hA_7N2qx2BEnVEsMWxNI0F87MdnxhOJ8OtKOQ

Pratt Industries IncorporatedWapakoneta Auglaize Electrical & Instrumentation Technician Pp Mill2018-08-18 16081800011327 Electrical & Instrumentation Technician (PP OH Wapak Mill)  From: 8-16-2018  To: 12-31-2018  General Summary: Electrical and Instrumentation Technician installs, services, troubleshoots, and performs preventive and predictive maintenance functions on plant equipment. This equipment includes but is not limited to; plant lighting equipment, electrical circuits, motors, starters, motor control centers, programmable controllers, control panels, transformers, switches, transmitters, automatic valves, regulators, guide systems, distributed control systems, PLC's, overhead cranes, etc. May perform additional duties as assigned. This job may require assignment to a rotating shift schedule. The Electrical and Instrumentation Technician must be able to read orders, possess basic to intermediate math skills, read and understand technical manuals and literature and be able to operate motorized equipment such as forklifts, scissor lifts, Genie lifts, hoists and cranes. 1. Able to troubleshoot, repair, and whttp://www.pratthrcentral.com/modules/ApplicantTracking/SearchByCareerGrid.php

Precision Castparts Minerva  Stark Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-11 Job Attributes -Job Id  18639 -Req. Id  2 -Req. Code  PCC-US.202642 -Category  Maintenance -Level  Not Defined -Job Type  Full-time -Hires Needed  1 -Education  Not Defined -Location  US - OH - Minerva -Weekend Shift Maintenance Supervisor US - OH - Minerva -Job Description  SUMMARY: Supervision of Minerva Maintenance department personnel ensuring uninterrupted operations of the facility. Responsible for the electrical and mechanical servicing of plant production equipment, physical plant infrastructure, utilities, and surrounding grounds. All activities are to be performed in accordance with state & federal regulations and company policies & procedures.  SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES:  Supervises the activities of skilled trades employees engaged in the maintenance of the Minerva manufacturing facility, including production equipment, utilities, & plant grounds Friday through Sunday regularly.  Must be flexible to adjust shift and workday schedule to meet production requirements and covering for vacations.  Assihttps://careers.precast.com/jobsearch/job-details/weekend-shift-maintenance-supervisor/18639/1/

Premiere Solutions Wadsworth  Medina Controls Engineer/Automotive Plant2018-08-16 Controls Engineer / Automotive Plant - wadsworth, OH at Premiere Solutions  wadsworth, OH  About the Job  Manufacturing Automatons Controls Engineer Automotive Plant 80K  PRIMARY FUNCTION: Assist engineering in the development of new equipment and processes, while performing general duties to keep existing production equipment operational.  Continually investigate job processes to improve them and eliminate potential quality and production errors.  DUTIES:  * Assist engineering departments in the implementation of new equipment and processes for manufacturing. * Use technical skills to troubleshoot equipment and use those skills to efficiently correct any problems that interfere with production requirements. * Work safely and be aware of all potential dangers that may affect you and others around you.  This includes the proper use of tools, equipment, and following OSHA safety regulations (lockout tagout). * Bring new jobs online by programming, fabrication, and re-writing (based on job specification).  This https://job-openings.monster.com/Controls-Engineer-Automotive-Plant-wadsworth-OH-wadsworth-OH-US-Premiere-Solutions/31/94636fe7-1602-41a0-af1c-7cebdfb2a2cd

Pride Mason  Warren Assembly - St And 2Nd 2018-08-16 Assembly - 1st and 2nd shift PrideStaff 386 reviews - Mason, OH Temporary  Metal manufacturing company in the Mason area is in need of several assemblers - First and second shift.  1-2 years experience in a similar environment preferred.  Pay Range: $14-16/hour DOE  4 hours ago - save job  - original job  Apply On Company Site  Other jobs you may like  Assembler 1 Teledyne Tekmar Mason, OH Teledyne Technologies Incorporated -  30+ days ago  Assembly II Veteran Talent Advisors Mason, OH 3 days ago  Easily apply  Assembler A First Shift Haag-Streit USA & Reliance Medical Products Mason, OH 30+ days ago  Easily apply  * Assembly jobs in Mason, OH * Jobs at PrideStaff in Mason, OH * Assembly salaries in Mason, OH  PrideStaff  PrideStaff  386 reviews  PrideStaff delivers innovative solutions to the challenges employers face every day. Over the years, PrideStaff has been a consistent...  Let employers find you  Thousands of employers search for candidates on Indeed  Upload Your Resume||https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=15b13e17e1c66f03&fccid=390be7c651e0068c&vjs=3

Process Plus Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Process Plus Logo  Senior Mechanical Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.6 Process Plus  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $65k-$87k  Senior Mechanical Engineer  Process Plus  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Title Senior Mechanical Engineer  Categories Mechanical  Job Information  Responsibilities: * Managing mechanical efforts on several projects simultaneously * Managing the project scope of work, budget, and deliverables * Developing engineering estimates, scopes of work, deliverables and engineering project schedules * Determining discipline forecast requirements * Ensuring that all deliverables are technically correct, coordinated with other disciplines, per Process Plus and/or client standards, on-time and wihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165051c3424b906c6f163727f14&jobListingId=1752548011

Professional Dynamics IncorporatedAkron  Summit Maintenance Technician 2018-08-16 Maintenance Technician  Professional Dynamics Inc  Akron, OH  Posted 4 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - 5 to greater than 15 years  Manufacturing, Industrial  Manufacturing, Installation - Maint - Repair  Relocation - No  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Fast paced manufacturing company is looking for stable, skilled maintenance mechanic to work on a variety of production equipment in a team environment. Must have strong mechanical repair skills and the willingness to work back shifts. Ability to read blueprints and schematics and communicate effectively with operators, engineers and management.  Job Requirements  Requirements:  Strong hydraulic and pneumatics troubleshooting and repair Stable record of employment Preventative maintenance experience Ability to read blueprints and schematics  Apply Now  Email Job  Help us improve CareerBuilder by providing feedback https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JHQ0B374S5V5VF7HQS3?ipath=JRG38&location=akron%2Cohio&searchid=345665bb-cd3c-421f-8a0d-11ebd07846cc%3AAPAb7ISMixVzRrS0mg1rrGNLgHT3Q%2FzAig%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Prolink Resources Dayton  MontgomeryAdvanced Manufacturing Engineer2018-08-12 Location :  Kettering - Ohio, United States Type :  Permanent Jobs Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Search Manufacturing Jobs Job ID :  84073579 Posted On :  09 August 2018 08/09/2018  Job Description  Several Advanced Manufacturing Engineer positions are available in Kettering, OH courtesy of Prolink Resources. These are 12-18 month contract positions offering full benefits, in a large scale manufacturing environment.  Position Summary:  This position will lead manufacturing technology projects, champion Best Methods teams and standardization processes. It will also provide support to all functional areas (Engineering - advanced, program, or development; Manufacturing; Commercial; Quality; etc.) where manufacturing technology expertise is required, including launch support, floor support, cost/quality improvements, and customer initiatives.  Major Duties and Responsibilities:  · Manage new process development projects and coordinate activities with various internal & external customers  · Develop manufhttps://www.tiptopjob.com/search/jobs/84073579_-advanced%2Dmanufacturing%2Dengineer%2Dkettering%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp

Psc Metals IncorporatedNew Philadelphia TuscarawasWarehouse Coordinator 2018-08-12 Title: Warehouse Coordinator   COMPANY: PSC Metals   Location ZipCode: 44663   Job Description: Warehouse Coordinator    - Jobs  - Login        - Tuscarawas Auto Parts  - New Philadelphia, OH, USA  - $12-14  - Hourly  - Full Time     Email Me Similar JobsEmail Me This Job    Recycled Auto Parts, a subsidiary of PSC Metals, Inc.  PSC Metals, Inc. (www.pscmetals.com) is one of the most experienced and largest scrap metal processors in North America, providing services for more than a century to both generators and consumers of scrap. PSC Metals has locations across North America including Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama.  PSC Metals offers life insurance, 401(k), holidays, personal days, vacation and competitive wages.  All candidates must successfully complete pre-employment testing requirements.  PSC Metals, Inc. is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.  DUTIES  Coordinate the processing of inbound and outbound parts from the warehouse.  Ensure yarhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/bf6f9969361c4a259f46b7001a057e211807

Qp Manufacturing Chardon  Geauga 2Nd Shift Cnc Hydromat Operator2018-08-15 2nd Shift CNC Hydromat Operator PT/FT  QP Manufacturing - Chardon, OH (1 day ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  CNC Hydromat Operator  2nd Shift  Job Description  QP Manufacturing in seeking a 2nd shift CNC Hydromat Operator for its Chardon, Ohio facility. QP is growing and one of the leading production centers in northeast Ohio with capability of manufacturing precision components and assemblies using CNC turning, milling, multi-axis mill turning and other processes. We meet the needs of our worldwide customers and the demands of the ever-changing manufacturing industry.  Excellent opportunity to grow with a company where advancement opportunities are possible. Amazing opportunity to learn a skilled trade and gain advancements through work ethic and initiative.  Critical Competencies  These are the behaviors expected of the CNC Hydromat Operator  * Must be able to perform minor tool offsets. * Must be able to load material. * Must be able to perform inspections. * Must be able to maintain machine. * Capable ohttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/i88L9cTtu2jZG9_Mmt1zG6pDwk4QZET5KB4Tr30pohr1Ee9buYTEtA

Qp Manufacturing Chardon  Geauga 2Nd Shift Cnc Operator 2018-08-15 2nd Shift CNC Operator PT/FT  QP Manufacturing - Chardon, OH (1 day ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  CNC Machine Operator  2nd Shift  Job Description  QP Manufacturing in seeking a 2nd shift CNC Machine Operator for its Chardon, Ohio facility. QP is growing and one of the leading production centers in northeast Ohio with capability of manufacturing precision components and assemblies using CNC turning, milling, multi-axis mill turning and other processes. We meet the needs of our worldwide customers and the demands of the ever-changing manufacturing industry.  Excellent opportunity to grow with a company where advancement opportunities are possible.  Critical Competencies  These are the behaviors expected of the CNC Machine Operator  * Must be able to perform minor tool offsets. * Must be able to load material. * Must be able to perform inspections. * Must be able to maintain machine. * Capable of process troubleshooting is a plus. * Must be quality oriented.  Basic Qualifications- CNC Machine Operator:  * 2https://www.simplyhired.com/job/Vu2wui3juC3-KeaJKDsg2cteiGY-u6FYuccMXOjDsES8pxW8LVNLPw

Quality Machine SystemsMentor  Lake Cnc Machinist Lathe, Mills, Grinders2018-08-15 Posted on ZipRecruiter  CNC Machinist (Lathes, Mills, Grinders)  Quality Machine Systems in Mentor, OH USA  Benefits Offered Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Growing manufacturer with great opportunities  We are hiring an experienced CNC Machinist (Lathes, Mills, Grinders)! You will produce machined parts by programming, setting up, and operating a computer numerical control (CNC) machine; maintaining quality and safety standards; keeping records; maintaining equipment and supplies. Wage based on experience.  CNC Machinist Job Duties:  * Plans machining by studying work orders, blueprints, engineering plans, materials, specifications, orthographic drawings, reference planes, locations of surfaces, and machining parameters; interpreting geometric dimensions and tolerances (GD&T). * Programs mills and lathes by entering instructions, including zero and reference points; setting tool registers, offsets, compensation, and conditional switches; calculating requirements, including basic math, geohttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/quality-machine-systems-995f2a33/cnc-machinist-lathes-mills-grinders-11f4511f

Republic Steel Solon  Cuyahoga Plant Manager 2018-08-16 Plant Manager  Republic Steel - Solon, OH (11 hours ago)3.3  Apply Now  ------------  Position Summary:  * Accountable for the management of the Solon operations, assuring the achievement of designated productivity, cost, quality, safety, environmental and customer satisfaction goals.  Departmental Expectations of Employee:  * Adheres to Republics Policies and Procedures. * Drives for results and success. Inspires a sense of urgency in responding to opportunities and issues. * Champions Republics Core Competencies and instills the same in others. * Challenges the status quo and champions continuous improvement. * Works to achieve standards of excellence with our work processes and outcomes. Produces and delivers quality results. * Presents positive solutions to organizational challenges. * Maintains a positive and respectful attitude. * Communicates regularly with GM about Plant/Division issues. * Demonstrates flexible and efficient time management and has the ability to prioritize workload. * Meets productivhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/HVaStXIFmLN-hobwgSTaT6NeP-hThpGLiYglFamc6_BQvp453tA1ww

Rexnord Twinsburg  Summit Machine Operator I - Deburr2018-08-18 Machine Operator I - Deburr8/16/2018 -RexnordTwinsburg, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -BRIEF DESCRIPTION Perform duties to set up and operate a number of Non-CNC controlled machines and or hand tools to produce precision machined components with in a work-cell environment. Follow quality and safety rules and keep work area in a clean and orderly condition. This Position is also responsible for contributing to the improvement of safety, quality, productivity, cost, and 5S in the Deburring Department.  KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES  * Work from process sheets, blueprints, setup sheets, setup cards, Gemba boards, and verbal as well as written instructions.  * Set up and operate production machines in accordance with established procedures and guidelines.  * Make adjustments to machine settings to complete tasks accurately, according to specifications and in a timely fashion.  * Use calipers, micrometers, depth and height gauges, gauging and locating fixtures, as well as other fixed and universal gauging equipment such as Sunnen gahttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/machine-operator-i-deburr-twinsburg-oh-582504051

Rexnord Twinsburg  Summit Machinist III - Gear Cuttter2018-08-18 Machinist III - Gear Cuttter8/16/2018 -RexnordTwinsburg, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -BRIEF DESCRIPTION Perform duties to set up and operate a number of different manual as well as computerized numerical controlled gear cutting machining operations. Strictly adhere to all documented work procedures for machining operations. Demonstrate continued improvement in the areas of quality and productivity. Actively contribute to the improvement of 5S in the department. Actively participate in cross training program to improve and broaden skill set. Promote safety awareness and comply with all safety rules. KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES  * Records all labor and job time accurately in the PICK system.  * Produce all parts per the job routing  * Follow all quality system policies and procedures.  * Perform most any job at rate with minimal instruction  * Can set-up & operate most equipment in the area (at rate)  * Good knowledge of tooling  * Maintain Neat, well-organized work-area  * Good Problem Solving Skills  * Other duties as assighttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/machinist-iii-gear-cuttter-twinsburg-oh-582504049

Rm Tool Strongsville  Cuyahoga Cnc Machine Operator 2018-08-15 CNC Machine Operator  R.M.Tool, Inc. - Strongsville, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  CNC Operator  R.M.Tool, Inc. located in Strongsville, Ohio is looking to hire an Experienced CNC Mill Operator to join our Manufacturing Team. We are a fast paced, Growth Oriented, Machining and Fabrication Facility specializing in the manufacturing of Defense and Commercial Products.  Skills / Qualifications  * Previous CNC Machine operator Experience * Experience with FANUC and FADAL controls * Ability to make tool offset changes * Ability to interpret blueprints * Ability to read Calipers and Micrometers * Experience changing tools / Inserts  Hours are Monday --Friday 7:00 AM -- 3:30 PM  This is a full time permanent position.  Benefits  * Fully Air Conditioned Facility * Paid Vacation Time Off (After a probationary period) * New Equipment * 9 Company Paid Holidays (After a probationary period) * Medical Insurance (After a probationary period)  Pay will be based on Experience  Please E-mail Resumes  Job Type: Fullhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/jVEbzV39QGV4uB2oD_6Kem1a3VXb2XiD0kKoB1een7vykjtn_lmhlQ

Rogers Group Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer Healthcare2018-08-18 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Rogers Group Logo  Mechanical Engineer (Healthcare)  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Rogers Group  Cleveland, OH  Mechanical Engineer (Healthcare)  Rogers Group  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Mechanical Engineer / Healthcare Design If you are interested in this position, please submit your resume in Word format to careers@rogers-group.com  Our client is seeking Healthcare/Hospital Design Mechanical Engineering Professionals who have experience in Healthcare Engineering Design (HVAC, Plumbing, and Fire Protection) for our Energy Facility Group in our Cleveland/Akron, OH offices. This position reports directly to the Manager of Healthcare and will work closely with the Directors, Managers and Engineering staff to ensure clients needs and expectations are met/exhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513f64bd59cba3be864d73223&jobListingId=2695823176

Royal Plastics IncorporatedMentor  Lake Injection Mold Operator 2018-08-15 Injection Mold Operator  Royal Plastics, Inc. - Mentor, OH (9 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Operate equipment to produce product for the customer. Also verify quality and packaging requirements. Keep work area clean. Must pass WPT. Will train.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $9.50 /hour  Location:  * Mentor, OH (Required)||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/GD7lRhpQR5zqPva0q_Itp0uPGPvG5fZjePE-sUiswTAR6FTyH4cI0Q

Royal Plastics IncorporatedMentor  Lake Maintenance Technician 2018-08-17 Maintenance Technician at Royal Plastics, Inc.  Mentor, OH 44060  About the Job  Royal Plastics, Inc. is accepting applications for the following positions:  MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN FOR INJECTION MOLDING MACHINES  We have a position available in the maintenance department on 1st shift. The ideal candidate must have a minimum of 3 years experience in plastic injection mold machine maintenance.  Royal Plastics is a drug-free, ISO Certified and E-Verify company.  Apply at: 9410 Pineneedle Dr. Mentor, Ohio 44060 Or email to dberry@royalplastics.com Fax (440) 352-6681 dberry@royalplastics.com View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Location     Mentor, OH 44060  Job type     Full Time, Employee  Posted     Today  Industries     Manufacturing - Other  Reference code     1641032  View more info  View less info||https://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Technician-Mentor-OH-US-Royal-Plastics-Inc/11/199192191

Royal Plastics IncorporatedMentor  Lake Process Technician 2018-08-17 Process Technician at Royal Plastics, Inc  Mentor, OH 44060  About the Job  Process Technician For Plastic Injection Mold Machine  Royal Plastics is accepting applications for a Process Technician for 2nd shift (3:30 PM to 12:00 midnight).The ideal candidate must have a minimum of 2 years experience in plastic injection mold machine processing and set-up. We offer a competitive starting wage and an excellent benefit package, which includes health, dental, life, short-term disability, long term disability, uniforms, benefit time and a 401(k) plan. Experienced only need apply Royal Plastics is a drug-free, ISO Certified and E-Verify company.  Apply at 9410 Pineneedle Dr.Mentor, Ohio 44060 Or email to dberry@royalplastics.com Or apply on line at Royalplastics.com  Fax (440) 352-6681 dberry@royalplastics.com View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Lhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Process-Technician-Mentor-OH-US-Royal-Plastics-Inc/11/199192193

Saint Gobain Cleveland  Cuyahoga Packaging 2018-08-17 Title: Packaging - 1st Shift   COMPANY: Saint-Gobain   Location ZipCode: 44101   Job Description: We have one immediate opening for Packaging on 1st shift at the Cleveland manufacturing site!  Job Summary  This position is responsible for packaging the correct parts together efficiently so they can be shipped out to customers on time.  Essential Functions    - Use safe practices and comply with all company policies, procedures and health, safety and environmental regulations, as required   - Conduct safety observations and Environmental Health & Safety (EHS) activities as required by our plant EHS   - Follow all safety requirements pertaining to Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and operation of equipment   - Maintains work space before, during, and after each scheduled shift in accordance with 5S principles   - Complete all paperwork correctly and legibly   - Contribute towards continuous improvement processes and projects in the areas of output, quality, cost and delivery   - Perform all tasks with minimahttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/417aec467d44484cadd6c39f2f22739a1807

Schutz Container Systems IncorporatedPerrysburg  Wood Fluid Specialist/Lead Maintenance Technician2018-08-11 Fluid Specialist / Lead Maintenance Technician  Job Description  Global packaging / manufacturing company located in Perrysburg, OH is searching for experienced Fluid Specialist / Maintenance Technicians.  Experience-  3-5 yrs. of related experience.  Duties-  Utilizes process improvement techniques, tools, and procedures.  Maximizes performance of machinery: Troubleshoots equipment problems, makes changes, and all plant equipment.  Reads blueprints, hydraulic schematics and technical manuals.  Assists with efficient equipment changes and mold changes to accommodate production needs.  Utilize preventative maintenance program to maintain and prevent failure of equipment.  Produce quality product through tight monitoring of process, raw materials, and finished products.  Preserve plant equipment through proper cleaning and maintaining, keep equipment running to standard and schedule.  Maintain good records, documents, and reports various data.  Be able to evaluate staff, work with training shift personnel.  Maihttps://perrysburg-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667247349-fluid-specialist-lead-maintenance-/

Scotts Company Marysville  Union Group Leader, Shipping 2018-08-11 General Summary  The Shipping Group Leader is responsible for all aspects of their shift as well as working with other departments and shifts to promote a safe, productive environment as it pertains to the Distribution Center. This individual should be self-motivated leader who will help set expectations for the shipping office and be responsible for their results. This individual will help lead six individuals consisting of full time associates, as well as temporary associates three shifts.  The Shipping Group Leader will route orders, prepare stop off loads, and tender to carriers. They will coordinate loading schedule with the trucking companies for all domestic and international shipments from the Marysville Distribution Centers. Prepares all necessary paperwork and export documentation. Works closely with the shift supervisors to ensure on time shipments. Effectively communicates with all pertinent parties in regards to shipping activities. Support the Shipping Office Supervisor as well as continue to dehttps://thescottsmiraclegrocompany.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=3158

Scotts Company Columbus  Franklin Group Leader, Shipping 2018-08-18 Scotts Miracle-Gro Logo  Group Leader, Shipping - Marysville  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Scotts Miracle-Gro  Columbus, OH  Group Leader, Shipping - Marysville  Scotts Miracle-Gro  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  General Summary  The Shipping Group Leader is responsible for all aspects of their shift as well as working with other departments and shifts to promote a safe, productive environment as it pertains to the Distribution Center. This individual should be self-motivated leader who will help set expectations for the shipping office and be responsible for their results. This individual will help lead six individuals consisting of full time associates, as well as temporary associates three shifts.  The Shipping Group Leader will route orders, prepare sthttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016513353d4a8746e4f57a6612de&jobListingId=2881247584

Scotts Company Columbus  Franklin Seasonal Production Associate2018-08-11 Scotts Miracle-Gro Logo  Seasonal Production Associate - Marysville  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Scotts Miracle-Gro  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $10-$15  Per Hour  Seasonal Production Associate - Marysville  Scotts Miracle-Gro  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  At Scotts Miracle-Gro we think people are like plants....in the right place you will grow and flourish. Are you an advocate of making the world a more beautiful place by inspiring others, championing new ideas and being intellectually curious? Are you not afraid to roll up your sleeves and get your hands dirty? If so, then we want you as part of our Scotts family...the world's largest marketer of branded consumer lawn and garden care products!  We are looking for a Seasonal Production Asshttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f7427db9119e2bb935362b&jobListingId=2875934281

Sensus Yellow Springs Greene Assembler 2018-08-12 Assembler  Operations Yellow Springs, Ohio      Description  Xylem (XYL) is a leading global water technology company committed to developing innovative technology solutions to the worlds water challenges. The Companys products and services move, treat, analyze, monitor and return water to the environment in public utility, industrial, residential and commercial building services settings. Xylem also provides a leading portfolio of smart metering, network technologies and advanced infrastructure analytics solutions for water, electric and gas utilities. The Companys more than 16,500 employees bring broad applications expertise with a strong focus on identifying comprehensive, sustainable solutions. Headquartered in Rye Brook, New York with 2017 revenue of $4.7 billion, Xylem does business in more than 150 countries through a number of market-leading product brands.  The name Xylem is derived from classical Greek and is the tissue that transports water in plants, highlighting the engineering efficiency of our http://jobs.jobvite.com/xylem/job/oAH98fwi

Serta Incorporated Monroe  Butler Quality Technician I 2018-08-14 Title: Quality Technician I   COMPANY: Serta Simmons   Location ZipCode: 45050   Job Description: Reports to: Quality Engineer (direct) and Value Stream Leader (indirect) GENERAL PURPOSE: Provide technical quality support for multi-shift, high volume production facility. Support building a customer focused quality culture through data collection, process monitoring, root cause analysis, and corrective action implementation. ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: Foster a safety culture and the implementation of safety policies and training in compliance with the company safety program and OSHA regulations to eliminate work related injuries. Perform audits of the quality management system; perform process and product audits Lead root cause analysis and implementation of corrective actions Maintain line quality metrics and dashboard and participate in quality reviews Monitor and review CTQ / SPC/Error Proofing Controls at every level Collect, analyze, and report data and participate in improvement projects Assisthttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/cfb37cc51dcd4f6bb1985989ef29ea541807



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Shearers Foods IncorporatedMassillon  Stark Production Supervisor 2018-08-16 Production Supervisor - Massillon, OH Location: US-OH-Massillon - 44648 Jobcode: 4161575     Are you a motivated, focused and eager leader looking for an opportunity where you can make a difference from day one? Then we want you! Heres a few reasons to consider Shearers Snacks:Be a part of a company experiencing exciting, sustainable growthExperience company-wide spirit of teamwork and supportHave immediate impact in your roleBe heard and counted at the tableExperience a culture of giving backHave an integral role in creating well-loved productsAdvance your career with an organization that prides itself on being the world's "go to manufacturer" for snack foodsYou might not have heard of us, but youve certainly tasted our snacks! In fact, were the largest producer of the private label snacks America loves and the largest producer of kettle cooked chips in the world, and were looking for Production Supervisors in our 11 facilities nationwide.A Day in the Life of a Production SupervisorProduction Supervisors prohttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25476430

Shearers Foods IncorporatedMassillon  Stark Quality Assurance Supervisor2018-08-11 Quality Assurance Supervisor - Massillon, OH Location: US-OH-Massillon - 44648 Jobcode: 4161234     The Quality Assurance Supervisor is responsible for supporting the quality assurance and food safety program. This includes working with customers, suppliers, corporate personnel, and manufacturing staff. Responsibilities includes auditing of Quality systems such as, SQF (Safe Quality Foods), HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points), GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices), and SOPs (Standard Operating Procedures) for plant Quality department. Responsible for communication of food quality standards to plant personnel through training, corrective actions, quality audits, production and facility monitoring.Specific ResponsibilitiesFunction as direct supervisor of the hourly QA team members.Serves as SQF Practitioner.Conduct verification, validation of Food Safety Pre-requisite programs.Support HACCP policies and procedures.Serves as HACCP Team Member.Monitor, support and enforce all Shearers Foods food safety phttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25384158

Shiloh Industries IncorporatedValley City  Medina Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-18 Mechanical Engineer  Description Position Description: Researches, plans, designs and implements mechanical, electro-mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic products and systems, and coordinates activities involved in fabrication, operation, application, installation, and repair of mechanical and electromechanical systems. Maintain and increase production efficiencies as well as troubleshoot problems, identify resolutions, and implement solutions. Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Researches and analyze data such as design proposal, specifications, and manuals to determine feasibility of design and/or application. Designs products or systems such as instruments, controls, robots, machines, mechanical, thermal, hydraulic, or heat transfer systems. Plans and coordinates the fabrication of test and control apparatus and equipment, and development of methods and procedures for testing products or systems with in-house departments or off-site vendors. Coordinates fabrication and installation activities to ensure https://valleycity-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668762124-mechanical-engineer-/

Shirley Parsons Cleveland  Cuyahoga Ehs Manager 2018-08-14 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Shirley Parsons Logo  EHS Manager [ND-10788]  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.4 Shirley Parsons  Cleveland, OH  EHS Manager [ND-10788]  Shirley Parsons  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description A leading manufacturer is currently seeking an EHS Manager to lead the EHS function at its facility outside of Cleveland, OH. The EHS Manager will be responsible for overseeing a 100-employee manufacturing facility and will be responsible for creating, implementing and maintaining the company&apos;s safety programs. The successful candidate will be expected serve as a communication link between management and employees by keeping all personnel informed of EHS related matters.  The Role: * Develop and implement a safety training currhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa29ce97ac822ed2ef11a8c3&jobListingId=2867002859

Sierra Nevada CorporationDayton  MontgomeryElectrical Engineer I 2018-08-14 Electrical Engineer I at Sierra Nevada Corporation  Beavercreek, OH  About the Job  SUMMARY: The ideal candidate shall have a solid understanding of the fundamentals of electrical engineering to solve complex problems and be willing to grow their engineering skills, as the job requires. Previous experience working in an engineering lab environment is beneficial. Experience working with digital electronics with insight into RF design and testing is desired. Knowledge of board level circuit design and lab test equipment is a plus. Effective written and verbal communication skills are necessary, as the candidate will work and directly report to a senior engineer.  The ideal candidate will work under the supervision of a senior engineer. The candidate will work in a lab and office environment with guidance from senior engineers to troubleshoot complex engineering problems and come up with innovative solutions. The candidate will have responsibilities inside the lab to test, troubleshoot, and integrate hardware anhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Electrical-Engineer-I-Beavercreek-OH-US-Sierra-Nevada-Corporation/31/b582a9d6-0620-4ef5-adf1-df1e11ddcd4c

Silfex, Inc Eaton  Preble Manufacturing Technician Crystal2018-08-11 Manufacturing Technician 3 - Crystal Growing - B Shift - Springfield  Manufacturing Technician 3 - Crystal Growing - B Shift - Springfield Essential Function: Grow crystals as part of a quality production group and verify the product meets all customer requirements. This position requires the use of effective technical mathematics and measurement tools in the performance of tasks. This position is a significant component of the company Quality System. Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Assists Crystal Growing Engineer in compiling data and other information and summarizing activities Read and interpret assembly drawings and work instructions to determine proper procedure for growing crystals Apply knowledge of specification criteria in performing crystal growing functions Operate crystal puller to required specifications Inspect each finished part for defects Enter quality data into ERP system Complete associated paperwork timely and accurately Ensure cleanliness and order of growing stations Perform cleahttps://eaton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667218083-manufacturing-technician-crystal-growing-/

Sofo Foods Toledo  Lucas Production Line - Food - Machine Operator 3Rd2018-08-18 Sofo Foods Logo  Production Line - Food - Machine Operator 3rd Shift  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.3 Sofo Foods  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $13-$18  Per Hour  Production Line - Food - Machine Operator 3rd Shift  Sofo Foods  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Applied 07/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description  Production Line - Food - Machine Operator  Toledo, OH  We encourage our team members to take control of their own success. Working at  A & M Cheese requires energy, commitment and a competitive spirit. Here, you will work in a fast-paced environment filled with challenges and opportunities.  A & M Cheese is a processor and distributor of fine cheeses in the US, and is currently looking for you to fill the role as a Sanitation Worker at our Toledo, OH location and become part of ohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000165140fc6a6be591c8790bb45aa&jobListingId=2881032375

Sr Resources IncorporatedFindlay  Hancock Assembly Process Engineer2018-08-17 Assembly Process Engineer    Location Findlay, OH  Salary $50,000 - $65,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Bachelor of Science, Associate  Date Aug 14, 2018  Job ID 2618432  Assembly Process Engineer Findlay, Ohio Salary up to 65K + call in compensation  Leading tier I automotive supplier is seeking an Assembly Process Engineer to work in their assembly department. As the Assembly Process Engineer, you will report to a Senior Engineer and will be responsible for an assigned work area.   Daily you will be responsible for supporting production lines, increasing efficiencies and decreasing scrap.  Responsibilities will include: * Troubleshooting downtime of equipment * Developing and improving line layouts and making line modifications * Assisting with new model activities * Designing fixtures and gauges in 2D and 3D software * Overseeing capital equipment projects, including monitoring timelines and budgets This is a hands-on position that requires qualified candidates to be on the manufacturing floor up to 80% http://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Assembly_Process_Engineer_J02618432.aspx

Sr Resources IncorporatedFindlay  Hancock Maintenance Supervisor 2Nd2018-08-17 Maintenance Supervisor 2nd Shift    Location Findlay, OH  Salary $1 - $1  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Associate of Science  Date Aug 15, 2018  Job ID 2619074  This opportunity is with a leader in the snack food and bakery manufacturing industry.  Their culture focuses on continuous improvement, with a need for leaders and workers who want to improve efficiency, reduce waste, and enjoy finding ways to add value.  The company is recognized as a world class manufacturer by its peers.  Despite challenges faced by food manufacturers in the United States, this company has experienced vast amounts of growth in a short time period, offering applicants an attractive opportunity.  Maintenance Supervisor 2nd Shift  Location: McComb, OH  Job Description: Acts as the liaison between the Maintenance Manager and the maintenance crew.  Provides guidance and evaluation of maintenance crew, as well as providing training and coordination of events.  Key member of maintaining high plant standards.  Minimum Requirements:  * A twhttp://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Maintenance_Supervisor_2nd_Shift_J02619074.aspx

Sr Resources IncorporatedFindlay  Hancock Manufacturing Production Manager2018-08-17 Manufacturing Production Manager    Location Findlay, OH  Salary $85,000 - $110,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Associate  Date Aug 13, 2018  Job ID 2615201  Manufacturing Production Manager Findlay, Ohio area Salary up to 110K + excellent bonus potential and benefits!  Dont just work for any company! Work for a company that can offer you advancement opportunities, work/life balance, a competitive salary and benefits and excellent bonus potential in an environment with excellent hourly retention! Apply today!  Due to an internal promotion, leading automotive supplier is seeking a Manufacturing Production Manager to join their management team.  As the Manufacturing Production Manager, you will report to the Plant Manager and will have production supervisors on each shift reporting to you.  Daily you will be responsible for the day-to-day functions of operations including: * Managing all functions of operations in a fast-paced 24/5 manufacturing plant * Attaining goals, objectives and targeted KPIs of the plahttp://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Manufacturing_Production_Manager_J02615201.aspx

Sr Resources IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryProcess Engineer - Plastics2018-08-17 Process Engineer - Plastics    Location Dayton, OH  Salary $70,000 - $85,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Bachelor of Science  Date Aug 14, 2018  Job ID 2618762  Our client, a global manufacturer of materials for plastics compounding, requires and experienced Process Engineer for their Dayton, OH area manufacturing facility.  Responsibilities * Identify, initiate and implement process improvements to production and safety processes for plastics compounding and related manufacturing operations. * Assist and or lead 5S, PM, and TPM programs * Assist with development and implementation of standards, policies and procedures according to engineering principles for production, maintenance and quality. * Provide engineering support for all manufacturing products/processes and maintenance operations. * Provide engineering leadership for installation/start-up of new processes and equipment. * Develop and control capital expense budgets. * Assist with development and control of maintenance budgets. Requirements * Bachhttp://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Process_Engineer__Plastics_J02618762.aspx

Sr Resources IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Production Supervisor 2Nd Assembly2018-08-18 Production Supervisor 2nd (assembly)    Location Columbus, OH  Salary $50,000 - $55,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Bachelor  Date Aug 16, 2018  Job ID 2619227  The Manufacturing Supervisor is accountable for leading, directing and coordinating activities for  assigned production staff to achieve targets set for areas including but not limited to safety, quality, productivity, process and product improvement, compliance, cost, etc.  This is a 2nd shift assembly position.  * Supervises assigned staff in daily operations, maintaining a high level of floor presence, monitoring daily operations and processes, and providing direction to staff as needed to maintain a safe and compliant work environment. * Interprets company policies to workers and enforces safety regulations. * Coaches and counsels employees on a timely basis regarding performance (behavior, skills and attitude) to form a high performance team.  Responsible for performance appraisal process for the manufacturing staff. * Identifies training needshttp://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Production_Supervisor_2nd_assembly_J02619227.aspx

Sr Resources IncorporatedWooster  Wayne Quality Engineer 2018-08-12 Quality Engineer - Microbiology or SQF experience - Food Manufacturing    Location Wooster, OH  Salary $65,000 - $85,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Bachelor of Science  Date Aug 09, 2018  Job ID 2617499  Here is a great Quality Engineer position (hiring 2!) with a national Food Products Manufacturer in Wooster, Ohio.   Relocation Assistance Provided!  Quality Engineer  - $65-85,000 - Bachelor Degree with 2-5 years food or related manufacturing experience We are hiring for 2 expansion positions in the new manufacturing plant.  1 position is microbiology related, 1 position is SQF related.  Must be US Citizen or green card -- sponsorship is not available for this position.  Apply for immediate interview consideration!  Purpose of the Quality Engineer - Food Manufacturing position:  In the plant, the purpose Quality Engineer/Microbiologist is to inspect, evaluate, and assist in assigned projects affecting product quality, process improvements, work efficiency, and safety.  Duties of the Quality Engineer - Foohttp://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Quality_Engineer__Microbiology_or_SQF_experience__Food_Manufacturing_J02617499.aspx

Sr Resources IncorporatedToledo  Lucas Quality Technician 2018-08-17 Quality Technician    Location Toledo, OH  Salary $1 - $2  Job Type Direct Hire  Date Aug 13, 2018  Job ID 2617538  Position Summary & Expected Results  * Works with Quality Dept. personnel to assess existing manufacturing processes and makes recommendations for process improvements. * Utilizing problem solving skills to find the root cause of problems that occur on shipped and manufactured products. * Gather data and create reports detailing departmental KPI targets. * Collect and file key data reports, materials and testing certifications. * Perform product testing, first article, inprocess and final inspections of product. * Develops sampling plans by applying attribute, variable, and sequential sampling methods. * Maintains professional and technical knowledge by attending educational workshops; reviewing professional publications; establishing personal networks; benchmarking state-of-the-art practices; participating in professional societies.  Essential Duties & Responsibilities include the following.  (http://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Quality_Technician_J02617538.aspx

Ssp Fittings CorporationTwinsburg  Summit Warehouse Associate 2018-08-18 Posted on ZipRecruiter  SSP Fittings  Warehouse Associate  SSP Fittings in Twinsburg, OH 44087 USA  Compensation $13 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Family owned, high employee tenure, profit share, on-site fitness center and medical clinic that is free to use  Summary/Objective  Maintain accurate incoming finished goods data and product inventory on shelves. Prepare boxed customer product for shipping documentation and readiness to ship.  Essential Functions  · Count, record and perform final inspect with incoming finished goods  · Enter finished good information into the Companys computer system for inventory purposes.  · Interpret shipping documents (pick list) and other customer documents  · Pull finished parts from warehouse shelves for assembly and shipping.  · Prepare packaging and final inspection documents, completing necessary information  · Prepare and package parts for readiness to ship.  · May perform assembly and other necehttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/ssp-fittings-14308ef4/warehouse-associate-c510a4d0

Staffinders IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Assembly 2018-08-17 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Staffinders, Inc. Mentor  Assembly  Staffinders, Inc. Mentor in Cleveland, OH 44113 USA  Compensation $9 to $12 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Great benefits, pay rates, and more!  Staffinders, Inc. is currently recruiting for assembly positions in the Cleveland area. These are temp to hire opportunities. As an employee in manufacturing, you will be responsible for ensuring assembly of high quality products, working within a team to meet department goals, and maintaining a clean and safe work environment.  Apply Now if you meet the qualifications listed below! Responsibilities for a manufacturing associate in assembly include:  Maintain flexibility to meet team, department, and plant goals  Rotate through the department work stations based on need  Assemble product and/or parts according to standardized work  Use of hand and powered tools and equipment  Follow and/or read blue prints  Maintain quality standards ahttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/staffinders-inc-mentor-1e238824/assembly-c02ca4ce

Staffinders IncorporatedTwinsburg  Summit General Labor/Manufacturing Associate2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  General Labor/Manufacturing Associates  Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio in Twinsburg, OH USA  Compensation $12 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  We are looking for sharp, determined inclined individuals who are looking to work in the manufacturing environment to join our team of General Labor and Manufacturing Associates. Our company prides itself in quality work done by quality employees.  No experience required!  Immediate Start!  Shifts Available: 2nd shift  Pay Rate: $12/hr  Types of Jobs: Full time  Qualifications for Warehouse Skilled and General Labor Position  Must have GED or high school diploma  Must be able to pass background check and drug screen  Please submit your resume for immediate consideration! All qualified candidates will be contacted to schedule an interview immediately! Or contact our office at 330-926-9009 for more details!  Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  About Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio:  Stafhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/staffinders-inc-cuyahoga-falls-ohio-ffb35b9c/general-labor-manufacturing-associates-7c1b77c6

Stanley Black & DeckerElyria  Lorain Tool And Die Maker/Repairer2018-08-14 Tool & Die Maker / Repairer8/10/2018 -Stanley Black & DeckerElyria, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -JOB DESCRIPTION SUMMARY  Sets up and operates conventional, special purpose, and machining centers to fabricate metallic and parts, applying knowledge of machine shop theory and procedures, shop mathematics, machinability of materials, and layout techniques.  ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following.  Studies blueprints, sketches, drawings, manuals, specifications, or sample part to determine dimensions and tolerances of finished work piece, and setup requirements to determine optimal sequence of operations.  Selects, aligns, and secures holding fixtures, cutting tools, attachments, accessories, and materials on machines such as mills, lathes, and grinders.  Calculates and sets controls to regulate machining factors such as speed, feed, coolant flow, and depth and angle of cut, or enters commands to retrieve, input, or edit computerized machine control media.  Starts and observes machine operation to dehttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/tool-die-maker-repairer-elyria-oh-582467790

Steel Manufacturing/Foundry OperationsYoungstown MahoningMetallurgical Engineer 2018-08-16 Metallurgical Engineer Location: US-OH-Youngstown - 44555 Jobcode: cjh7hw     Metallurgical Engineer - $90-110K Metals Fabrication/Carbon Steel - This will be a process metallurgist in either the primary end (Melting/EAF/Casting or rolling flat/Shapes)of steel products. BS in Metallurgy or Materials Engineering or Chemical Engineering - 5 years min of process engineering in carbon steel primary mfg. On floor work w/quality and/or customer liasion experience. Also have the same type of needs for SC, OH and PA. These all require experience in either Melting, casting or rolling of primary metals..  Steel Manufacturing/Foundry Operations||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25434608

Steel Technologies IncorporatedOttawa  Putnam Maintenance Technician 2018-08-14 Maintenance Technician  Maintenance   Apply with LinkedIn Apply now  * * Posted: August 9, 2018  * FullTime * * Ottawa, OH, United States  As a Maintenance Technician at Steel Technologies, your main responsibility is to continue to improve our safety, quality and efficiency. How? By performing routine and preventative maintenance and providing effective troubleshooting, you are a huge part in ensuring operations is running effectively at all times.  How youâ??ll contribute to our company:  Preventative Maintenance  * Perform routine maintenance to all plant machinery * Carry out the preventative maintenance program for the plant  Ability to accept and control maintenance operations and communicate noncompliance problems to supervisor for instruction  Minimize Downtime  * Constantly review the operation of plant equipment and systems * Anticipate and solve problems in a timely manner  Identify opportunities for improvementEffective Troubleshooting  * Must have knowledge and ability to troubleshoot electrical,https://recruiting.ultipro.com/STE1020STEEL/JobBoard/214d1a03-87cf-444a-9dc0-d56d960c4864/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=09f28715-3f2e-4704-bf70-0af46909d555

Steelastic Company Cuyahoga Falls Summit Electrical Assembler 2018-08-16 Electrical Assembler  STEELASTIC  Cuyahoga Falls, OH  Posted 15 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Degree - 2 Year Degree  Other Great Industries  Other  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  The Position  This position reports to the Manufacturing Manager, and is responsible for timely and accurate assembly of assigned product(s), troubleshooting and repairing of mechanical, electrical, electronic assemblies and systems that meet current configuration as defined by engineering. Work includes production, refurbished components, testing, engineering prototype support, and building maintenance.  Primary Responsibilities  Assemble sub-assemblies, final assemblies, and systems per manufacturing drawings, schematics, and instructions  Panel/cabinet layout and fabrication  Wiring of panels per schematics  System wiring of subassemblies to main electrical cabinet  Troubleshoot assemblies dohttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R2V86S25FFJ508M6W?ipath=JRGY7&location=Akron%2C+Ohio&searchid=5f89ff03-3df3-4276-bb54-fe0d9edb3ae9%3AAPAb7IQqtc%2BMFM8YyXBzaXLRWhVTZfgC4w%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Stem Talent SolutionsMason  Warren Process Engineer 2018-08-16 Process Engineer Location: US-OH-Mason - 45040     The Process Engineer provides support and continuous improvement of manufacturing processes throughout the facility, by improving productivity and reducing tooling costs.  * Bachelors Degree in Industrial Engineering or equivalent  * 5-7 years of experience  * Good problem-solving skills and use of root cause analysis and quality tools  * Experience in manufacturing environment in areas such as quality, safety, productivity, cost and continuous improvement  * Significant experience in manufacturing processes and thorough understanding of lean manufacturing principles  * Project management experience  * Black Belt certification preferred  * SAP  * Microsoft Office  STEM Talent Solutions||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25491694

Stf Incorporated Twinsburg  Summit General Labor/Manufacturing2018-08-12 General Labor/Manufacturing Stf,Inc - Twinsburg, OH $12 an hour  We are looking for sharp, determined inclined individuals who are looking to work in the manufacturing environment to join our team of General Labor and Manufacturing Associates. Our company prides itself in quality work done by quality employees.  No experience required!  Immediate Start!  Shifts Available: 2nd shift  Pay Rate: $12/hr  Types of Jobs: Full time  Qualifications for Warehouse Skilled and General Labor Position  Must have GED or high school diploma  Must be able to pass background check and drug screen  Please submit your resume for immediate consideration! All qualified candidates will be contacted to schedule an interview immediately! Or contact our office at 330-926-9009 for more details!  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 /hour  6 hours ago - save job||https://www.indeed.com/cmp/stf,inc/jobs/General-Labor-Manufacturing-18190f4b7bd0c22e?vjs=3

Sun Chemical Maumee  Lucas Nai-Production Operator 2018-08-16 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Sun Chemical Logo  NAI-Production Operator  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 Sun Chemical Corporation  Maumee, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $10-$16  Per Hour  NAI-Production Operator  Sun Chemical Corporation  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  POSITION SUMMARY/OBJECTIVE:  Under the direction of the Team Leader / Production Supervisor manufactures water-based ink and intermediate compounds.  ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:  Operate mixers, milling equipment, and canning lines  Operate gather / weigh equipment; troubleshoot equipment  Package / label finished goods  Lead inventory counting teams and perform inventory cycle counts  Stock rotation and minimization of partial containers  Operate Lift Trucks  Identify opportunities for contihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650525deeb9b99b372d3c55e44&jobListingId=2876032945

Superior Die Tool Machine CompanyColumbus  Franklin Maintenance Planning Coordinator2018-08-13 Maintenance Planning Coordinator  The Superior Die, Tool & Machine Company - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  The Superior, Die Tool & Machine Company has immediate openings for a Maintenance Planning Coordinator. We are a manufacturer of stamping dies, sheet metal stamping and machining services. We service the automotive, appliance, agriculture and heavy truck industries.  This position will work under the direction of the Maintenance Manager to maintain organization with inventories / supplies for the maintenance department, keep accurate records for work performed and planned to be performed for the department. Other responsibilities will include coordinating the maintenance of company vehicles as well as grounds maintenance.  Duties:Work Order Data Entry / Report Generation: This position will work under the direction of the Maintenance Manager to coordinate and maintain records for maintenance activities using the Maintenance database system.Our current program / database is MP2. This https://www.simplyhired.com/job/mryIjpTNEmYGihMzAI1hO3bCzcwkY5nJQ1sNaGdSJGCuUzuxLvfGgw

Superior Industries Columbus  Franklin General Laborer Pt 2018-08-11 Superior Industries (Minnesota) Logo  General Laborer PT  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.4 Superior Industries (Minnesota)  Columbus, OH  General Laborer PT  Superior Industries (Minnesota)  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  PRIMARY FUNCTION The primary function of a General Laborer is to help the team by moving materials as needed and preparing the area for the next project.  REQUIRED SKILLS * Listen attentively * Good verbal skills to ask questions or explain what they are doing * Manual dexterity to use tools and factory machines * Time management PRIMARY TASK * 5S * Cleaning production floors * Arranging tools: set out or put away tools * General laborers clean and lubricate equipment * Keep manufacturing areas free of debris and dirt * Operate machines * Holhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f846189e4dc61501837d7b&jobListingId=2693496877

Syncreon America IncToledo  Lucas Quality Manager 2018-08-11 Quality Manager Location: US-OH-Toledo - 43612 Jobcode: 412-en_US     * Do you have experience in supply chain management, operational analysis, and business process improvement? As a Quality Manager you will serve in a consulting and leadership style role while managing the quality of our environment and processes. Join our expanding team to help drive our organization today! *  About the Role  How you will contribute  * Manage and analyze data from customers and internal sources as input for problem solving and communicate/report to appropriate personnel. Interacts with staff within the location and within the Company and all customer and prospective customer representatives. * Directly supervises Quality functions and staff across all shifts and provides consistent direction of the companys quality plans. * Administer all projects and documentation relative to assigned processes (i.e. operator instructions, PFMEAs and process control plans). * Develop and design irreversible corrective actions for known prhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25364982

Systematic Business Consulting LlcCincinnati  Hamilton Tool And Die Maker 2018-08-12 Tool & Die Maker at Systematic Business Consulting LLC  Cincinnati, OH  About the Job  Tool & Die Maker  Well established and growing Metal Stamping Manufacturer is seeking an experience Tool & Die Maker to join our team in Cincinnati, OH! We have been manufacturing Prototype, Short- Run and Long- Run stampings for over 100 years with complete In-house Tool & Die Services. We need an experienced Tool & Die Maker who can troubleshoot progressive dies as well as completely build dies from blueprints.  Job Responsibilities: * Builds dies and other tooling from blueprint to job approval. * Troubleshoots stamping tools and makes necessary adjustments and repairs. * Performs all work necessary to assure that part produced will pass first piece inspection.  Requirements: * 4-5 years of Tool and Die Making experience of progressive stamping dies. * Experience building, maintaining and troubleshooting progressive tools. * Ability to completely build a new die from initial a blueprint. * Ability to set-up and operate mhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Tool-Die-Maker-Cincinnati-OH-US-Systematic-Business-Consulting-LLC/11/198493493

T Marzetti Company Columbus  Franklin 2Nd Shift Maintenance Supervisor2018-08-17 Location :  Columbus - Ohio, United States Type :  Permanent Jobs Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Search Manufacturing Jobs Job ID :  84261540 Posted On :  15 August 2018 14/09/2018  Job Description  RESPONSIBILITIES:  Ensure all maintenance activities and operations are smoothly conducted and all systems of a facility are appropriately functioning. Identify areas to improve processes, procedures, maintenance practices, quality initiatives, and on-going training for all maintenance staff. Improve functionality and reliability of all production and facility equipment, including but not limited to: mechanical, electrical, pneumatic, and hydraulic systems equipment and components. Develop, design, implement, and facilitate safety processes and procedures.  JOB REQUIREMENTS:  Equipment Maintenance  -Diagnoses mechanical and electrical problems and determines corrective action by checking blueprints, repair manuals, and parts catalogs. -Inspects, operates, and tests machinery and equipment in order to diagnhttps://www.tiptopjob.com/search/jobs/84261540_-2nd%2Dshift%2Dmaintenance%2Dsupervisor%2Dcolumbus%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp

Tenneco Dayton  MontgomeryAdvanced Manufacturing Engineer S2018-08-16 Tracking Code  S178722-846  Job Description   Position Summary:  This position will lead manufacturing technology projects, champion Best Methods teams and standardization processes. It will also provide support to all functional areas (Engineering - advanced, program, or development; Manufacturing; Commercial; Quality; etc.) where manufacturing technology expertise is required, including launch support, floor support, cost/quality improvements, and customer initiatives.  Major Duties and Responsibilities:   Manage new process development projects and coordinate activities with various internal & external customers  Develop manufacturing process designs and coordinate with tooling and equipment sources for construction & validation  Establish and maintain integrated working relationship with global teams and lead a functional Best Methods team  Drive standardization throughout Tenneco by use of Best Methods teams, benchmarking, and setting process standards  Champion benchmarking initiatives and integrate thehttps://tenneco.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=178722&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=953271&company_id=15846&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

Tenneco Dayton  MontgomeryEngineering Co - Op 2018-08-14 Fall 2018 Engineering Co-op (179926-846)   Tracking Code  179926-846  Job Description   Job Description:  About Tenneco  Tenneco Inc. (NYSE:TEN), an $8.6 billion global manufacturing company, is pioneering global ideas for cleaner air, and smoother, quieter and safer transportation. We're one of the worlds leading designers, manufacturers and distributors of clean air and ride performance products for the automotive,commercial truck and off-highway, and large engine markets as well as the aftermarket.  We serve our customersfrom93manufacturing facilities and 15 engineering and technical centers around the world,delivering advanced technologies, quality products, powerful brands and outstanding engineering and manufacturing capabilities.  Headquartered in Lake Forest, Illinois, our30,000employees around the world demonstrate the company'scommitment to shareholder value, our customers success, employee engagement and sustainability.  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------https://tenneco.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=179926&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=954077&company_id=15846&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

Tenneco Dayton  MontgomeryEngineering Technician S 2018-08-14 Engineering Technician (S179931-846)   Tracking Code  S179931-846  Job Description    Maintain communication with production supervision and support staff regarding the status and capabilities of the equipment  Assist Engineers on special projects  Execution of process operations according to SOP's, troubleshooting and resolution of equipment issues and process disruptions, developing and implementing process improvements, performing process monitoring, and supporting investigations  Understand all equipment capabilities, operation and methods within assigned areas to ensure superb product quality, process capability and efficiency Production data analysis such as capability studies for assigned equipment  Evaluate recurring maintenance problems to determine root cause and then formulate a corrective action plan for implementationMaintain equipment and materials in a neat, clean and orderly fashion following plant housekeeping guidelines and 5S methodology  Shared accountable for shift productivity, safety anhttps://tenneco.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=179931&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=953645&company_id=15846&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

Tenneco Napoleon  Henry Tool And Die Maker S 2018-08-14 Tool & Die Maker (S179923-846)   Tracking Code  S179923-846  Job Description    Sets up, adjusts, and operates all machine tools and equipment necessary to make,   alter, or repair a wide variety of complicated tools, jigs, fixtures, dies, molds, and  gauges, and performs required bench operations such as die assembling, laying out,  fitting, adjusting, and assembling.   Lays out work from samples, blueprints, or sketches. Tool Makers select machines and   Make determinations about operation sequences. They make set-ups and selects tooling,  speeds, and feeds, and performs required machine and bench operations.   Diagnoses and remedies trouble on all machine tooling. Dismantles machine   tooling and replaces worn or defective parts. Makes fixtures for machines where  parts are not standard.   May require in-press die repair and trouble shooting on progressive, transfer or other die set   design.   May perform other duties from time to time of assisting maintenance in machine   repair work. Assists and instruchttps://tenneco.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=179923&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=953251&company_id=15846&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Teva PharmaceuticalsCincinnati  Hamilton Senior Director Plant/Site Quality2018-08-17 Sr Dir Plant/Site Quality  Teva Pharmaceuticals  Tweet  Location:  Cincinnati, OH  Date:  08/14/2018 2018-08-142018-09-12  56a8f0ea9ddc  Teva Pharmaceuticals   Apply on the Company Site   Research Salary *  Careercast Networks  * Diversity * Disability  * Job Details * Company Details  Job Details  Sr Dir Plant/Site Quality  Date: Aug 13, 2018  Location: Cincinnati, Ohio, US, 45213  Company: Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.  Company Info  Teva is a global pharmaceutical leader and the worlds largest generic medicines producer, committed to improving health and increasing access to quality health solutions worldwide.  Our employees are at the core of our success, with colleagues in over 80 countries delivering the worlds largest medicine cabinet to 200 million people every day. We offer a uniquely diverse portfolio of products and solutions for patients and weve built a promising pipeline centered around our core therapeutic areas.  We are continually developing patient-centric solutions and significantly ghttp://jobs.recruitdisability.org/jobs/sr-dir-plant-site-quality-cincinnati-oh-108679597-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=rdjobs&contextType=search

Teva PharmaceuticalsCincinnati  Hamilton Senior Manager, Production2018-08-17 Senior Manager, Production  Teva Pharmaceuticals  Tweet  Location:  Cincinnati, OH  Date:  08/14/2018 2018-08-142018-09-12  56a8f0ea9ddc  Teva Pharmaceuticals   Apply on the Company Site   Research Salary *  Careercast Networks  * Diversity * Disability  * Job Details * Company Details  Job Details  Senior Manager, Production  Date: Aug 5, 2018  Location: Cincinnati, Ohio, US, 45213  Company: Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.  Company Info  Teva is a global pharmaceutical leader and the worlds largest generic medicines producer, committed to improving health and increasing access to quality health solutions worldwide.  Our employees are at the core of our success, with colleagues in over 80 countries delivering the worlds largest medicine cabinet to 200 million people every day. We offer a uniquely diverse portfolio of products and solutions for patients and weve built a promising pipeline centered around our core therapeutic areas.  We are continually developing patient-centric solutions and significantly http://jobs.recruitdisability.org/jobs/senior-manager-production-cincinnati-oh-108587248-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=rdjobs&contextType=search

Th Plastics Bowling Green Wood 2Nd/3Rd Shift Supervisor/Process Technician2018-08-15 2nd / 3rd Shift Supervisor / Process Tech  Job Requirements: 5-8 years minimum supervisory experience. Additional requirements include excellent communication and organizational skills, along with experience in plastic mold injection and press operations. Job Responsibilities: Supervises hourly Press Operators and gives assignments to the Material Handlers. Will also assist the Process Engineer and Process Technician in all phases of production. Essential Job Functions: 1) Will assist in start ups and troubleshooting. 2) Will be responsible for Posting Production Schedules. 3) Will be responsible for completing Shift Reports, Attendance Reports, Incident/Accident Reports, and Labor Allocation. 4) Will handle all personnel issues including conflict resolution and disciplinary actions. 5) Oversee the completion of of Training Certifications and Verifications. 6) Provide assistance on Process Verification Sheets (PVS) and enter data in IQMS. 7) Creates Work Order Request once issues are identified. 8) Manage andhttps://bowlinggreen-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667390862-2nd-3rd-shift-supervisor-/

The Boeing CompanyHeath  Licking Chemical Systems Engineer2018-08-17 Chemical Systems Engineer - Company The Boeing Company Job ID 1800070077 Date posted 08/14/2018 Location Heath Ohio United States Job Description  The Boeing Defense, Space & Security (BDS) organization is seeking an experienced Systems Engineer (Level 3) with a background in chemicals / chemistry to join the Metrology Lab at the Boeing Guidance Repair Center (BGRC) located in Heath, OH.  Position Responsibilities Duties will include (but are not limited to): - Act as the facility cleanroom officer - Verify cleanrooms compliance - Perform tests as required to demonstrate compliance for cleanroom certification - Generate cleanliness and contamination control requirements for hardware processing - Write the contamination control plan to demonstrate compliance with contractual requirements - Perform necessary contamination analysis for both hardware and environment requirements - Approve materials and processes required for cleanroom applications - Approve materials and processes required for hardware processinghttps://jobs.boeing.com/job/heath/chemical-systems-engineer/185/8998221

The J.M. Smucker CompanyOrrville  Wayne & Instrumentation Technician2018-08-17 Electric amp; Instrumentation Technician Orrville - Plant/en-US/US_External_Careers/job/Orrville---Plant/Electric---Instrumentation-Technician_102612/apply  For more than 120 years, The J.M. Smucker Company has brought families together to share memorable meals and moments. Guided by a vision to engage, delight, and inspire consumers through trusted food and beverage brands that bring joy throughout their lives, Smucker has grown to be a well-respected North American marketer and manufacturer with a balanced portfolio of leading and emerging, on-trend brands. In consumer foods and beverages, its brands include Smucker's®, Folgers®, Jif®, Dunkin Donuts®, Crisco®, Café Bustelo®, R.W. Knudsen Family®, Sahale Snacks®, Smucker's® Uncrustables®, Robin Hood®, and Bicks®. In pet food and pet snacks, its brands include Rachael Ray®nbsp;Nutrish®, Meow Mix®, Milk-Bone®, Kibbles 'n Bits®, Natural Balance®, and Natures Recipe®. The Company remains rooted in the Basic Beliefs of Quality, People, Ethics, Growth, and Indepenhttps://smucker.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/US_External_Careers/job/Orrville---Plant/Electric---Instrumentation-Technician_102612

The J.M. Smucker CompanyCanton  Stark Mechanical Technician, 2Nd2018-08-14 Mechanical Technician, 2nd Shift8/10/2018 -The J. M. Smucker CompanyCanton, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -For more than 120 years, The J.M. Smucker Company has brought families together to share memorable meals and moments. Guided by a vision to engage, delight, and inspire consumers through trusted food and beverage brands that bring joy throughout their lives, Smucker has grown to be a well-respected North American marketer and manufacturer with a balanced portfolio of leading and emerging, on-trend brands. In consumer foods and beverages, its brands include Smucker's , Folgers , Jif , Dunkin Donuts , Crisco , Caf Bustelo , R.W. Knudsen Family , Sahale Snacks , Smucker's Uncrustables , Robin Hood , and Bick s . In pet food and pet snacks, its brands include Rachael Ray Nutrish , Meow Mix , Milk-Bone , Kibbles 'n Bits , Natural Balance , and Nature s Recipe . The Company remains rooted in the Basic Beliefs of Quality, People, Ethics, Growth, and Independence established by its founder and namesake more than a centuryhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/mechanical-technician-2nd-shift-canton-oh-582466747

The J.M. Smucker CompanyNorth Canton Stark Mechanical Technician, 2Nd2018-08-14 Mechanical Technician, 2nd Shift8/10/2018 -The J. M. Smucker CompanyNorth Canton, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -For more than 120 years, The J.M. Smucker Company has brought families together to share memorable meals and moments. Guided by a vision to engage, delight, and inspire consumers through trusted food and beverage brands that bring joy throughout their lives, Smucker has grown to be a well-respected North American marketer and manufacturer with a balanced portfolio of leading and emerging, on-trend brands. In consumer foods and beverages, its brands include Smucker's , Folgers , Jif , Dunkin Donuts , Crisco , Caf Bustelo , R.W. Knudsen Family , Sahale Snacks , Smucker's Uncrustables , Robin Hood , and Bick s . In pet food and pet snacks, its brands include Rachael Ray Nutrish , Meow Mix , Milk-Bone , Kibbles 'n Bits , Natural Balance , and Nature s Recipe . The Company remains rooted in the Basic Beliefs of Quality, People, Ethics, Growth, and Independence established by its founder and namesake more than a chttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/mechanical-technician-2nd-shift-north-canton-oh-582466748

The J.M. Smucker CompanyOrrville  Wayne Mechanical Technician, 2Nd2018-08-14 Mechanical Technician, 2nd Shift Orrville - Plant/en-US/US_External_Careers/job/Orrville---Plant/Mechanical-Technician--2nd-Shift_102648/apply  For more than 120 years, The J.M. Smucker Company has brought families together to share memorable meals and moments. Guided by a vision to engage, delight, and inspire consumers through trusted food and beverage brands that bring joy throughout their lives, Smucker has grown to be a well-respected North American marketer and manufacturer with a balanced portfolio of leading and emerging, on-trend brands. In consumer foods and beverages, its brands include Smucker's®, Folgers®, Jif®, Dunkin Donuts®, Crisco®, Café Bustelo®, R.W. Knudsen Family®, Sahale Snacks®, Smucker's® Uncrustables®, Robin Hood®, and Bicks®. In pet food and pet snacks, its brands include Rachael Ray®nbsp;Nutrish®, Meow Mix®, Milk-Bone®, Kibbles 'n Bits®, Natural Balance®, and Natures Recipe®. The Company remains rooted in the Basic Beliefs of Quality, People, Ethics, Growth, and Independence establihttps://smucker.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/US_External_Careers/job/Orrville---Plant/Mechanical-Technician--2nd-Shift_102648

The J.M. Smucker CompanyAkron  Summit Mechanical Technician, 2Nd2018-08-14 Mechanical Technician, 2nd Shift8/10/2018 -The J. M. Smucker CompanyAkron, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -For more than 120 years, The J.M. Smucker Company has brought families together to share memorable meals and moments. Guided by a vision to engage, delight, and inspire consumers through trusted food and beverage brands that bring joy throughout their lives, Smucker has grown to be a well-respected North American marketer and manufacturer with a balanced portfolio of leading and emerging, on-trend brands. In consumer foods and beverages, its brands include Smucker's , Folgers , Jif , Dunkin Donuts , Crisco , Caf Bustelo , R.W. Knudsen Family , Sahale Snacks , Smucker's Uncrustables , Robin Hood , and Bick s . In pet food and pet snacks, its brands include Rachael Ray Nutrish , Meow Mix , Milk-Bone , Kibbles 'n Bits , Natural Balance , and Nature s Recipe . The Company remains rooted in the Basic Beliefs of Quality, People, Ethics, Growth, and Independence established by its founder and namesake more than a century http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/mechanical-technician-2nd-shift-akron-oh-582466749

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncBedford  Cuyahoga Electrical Engineer 2018-08-12 Title: Electrical Engineer   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 44146   Job Description: Job Description  When youâre part of the team at Thermo Fisher Scientific, youâll do important work, like helping customers in finding cures for cancer, protecting the environment or making sure our food is safe. Your work will have real-world impact, and youâll be supported in achieving your career goals.  Position Summary:  This challenging engineering position requires a hands-on, innovative, and goal-oriented individual with strong verbal and written communication skills. The ideal candidate with have tremendous enthusiasm to both show the team what they can do and learn from senior staff. The successful candidate will join a multi-disciplinary product development team that will design, test, and document electrical systems that will be integrated into state-of-the-art analytical instrumentation. This position will report to the Electrical Engineering Manager for R&D.  Key Duties & Responsibilities:https://nlx.jobsyn.org/ce4d075168d64dc88486d010d67776ee1807

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncMarietta  WashingtonEngineer III 2018-08-14 Title: Engineer III   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 45750   Job Description: Job Description  When you join us at Thermo Fisher Scientific, youâll be part of a smart, driven team that shares your passion for exploration and discovery. With revenues of $20 billion and the largest investment in R&D in the industry, we give our people the resources and opportunities to make significant contributions to the world.  The Product Optimization Engineer â Electrical is part of the Laboratory Products Division (LPD) which unites deep scientific expertise, a collaborative culture and rich resources to deliver the lab equipment and consumables that our customers need to achieve their scientific goals â quickly, reliably and safely. Our smart lab solutions make it faster and easier for our customers to focus on what matters most â delivering answers and innovations that save and improve lives.  How will you make an impact?  The POE III - Electrical will support the design and manufacturing of laborhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/97da23cca49847869339174e9813167c1807

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncMarietta  WashingtonMaterial Handler 2018-08-14 Title: Material Handler - 1st Shift   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 45750   Job Description: Job Description  Position Summary: Supports the manufacturing and warehouse processes by performing job duties in a safe and efficient manner by using good judgment in the delivery of materials and products within the plant and to the customer. Will complete the essential job duties and responsibilities in a timely manner, while maintaining accurate inventory and assisting our team in meeting our scheduled demands.  Key Responsibilities:  - Attends training and meetings when ask to do so in order to maintain awareness of safety, work flow, etc.  - Communicates effectively to ensure quality and safety goals are accomplished.  - Confers and corresponds with appropriate individuals to troubleshoot problems, such as damages, shortages, etc.  - Delivers or routes materials to departments, using work devices, such as pallet jacks, fork lifts, etc., to move materials.  - Fills pick orders accurately ahttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/abee3799b5bc4c318a8443fc1c5ed2ac1807

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncCincinnati  Hamilton Operator 2018-08-14 Title: Operator   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 45217   Job Description: Job Description  Operators in this position utilize equipment, procedures, and Line Packaging Records (LPRâs) to package batches of product on one or more packaging lines. The Packaging Operator can operate equipment, recognize and remedy quality problems, and perform changeovers and cleanups as required. Perform packaging line operation, including operating/monitoring equipment, inspection, hand cartoning or packing, labeling, palletizing, cleanup, hopper filling, and other duties as required. Assist in Line Clearances between batches, follow cleanup sheet directions, follow verbal orders or requests from group leader/supervisor, and perform other duties as required. Good manual dexterity and fine motor skills needed to carry out the physical aspects of the job. Job requires lifting of materials weighing up to 35 pounds for periods of time.  If you are an individual with a disability who requires reasonable accomhttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/2029a7488de84b5ea70317cb887a09461807

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncMarietta  WashingtonProduct Optimization Engineer - Electrical2018-08-18 Title: Product Optimization Engineer - Electrical   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 45750   Job Description: Job Description  When you join us at Thermo Fisher Scientific, youâll be part of a smart, driven team that shares your passion for exploration and discovery. With revenues of $20 billion and the largest investment in R&D in the industry, we give our people the resources and opportunities to make significant contributions to the world.  The Product Optimization Engineer â Electrical is part of the Laboratory Products Division (LPD) which unites deep scientific expertise, a collaborative culture and rich resources to deliver the lab equipment and consumables that our customers need to achieve their scientific goals â quickly, reliably and safely. Our smart lab solutions make it faster and easier for our customers to focus on what matters most â delivering answers and innovations that save and improve lives.  How will you make an impact?  The POE III - Electrical will support the deshttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/97da23cca49847869339174e9813167c1807

Thermo Fisher Scientific IncBedford  Cuyahoga Supplier Quality Engineer2018-08-18 Title: Supplier Quality Engineer   COMPANY: Thermo Fisher Scientific   Location ZipCode: 44146   Job Description: Job Description  When youâre part of the team at Thermo Fisher Scientific, youâll do important work, like helping customers in finding cures for cancer, protecting the environment or making sure our food is safe. Your work will have real-world impact, and youâll be supported in achieving your career goals.  Location/Division Specific Information  Our team specializes in radiation measurement products serving the nuclear power, medical and security markets and our business-unit specializes in field analysis instruments (FTIR/Raman and XRF) performing elemental and isotope identification for laboratory, mining, narcotics as well as other markets. As a Supplier Quality Engineer you will work for our Field and Safety Instruments business at our Cleveland metropolitan area site in Oakwood Village, Ohio where our specialty is radiation measurement and detection equipment.  How will you make an impact?  https://nlx.jobsyn.org/0043f8eb88af48f6946376ebcf4e8a811807

Thyssenkrupp Hamilton  Butler Assembler 2018-08-16 Assembler - 3rd Shift (6pm-6am)  thyssenkrupp Bilstein of America Inc - Hamilton, OH (9 hours ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  Your responsibilities This position works a 12 hour shift from 6:00pm-6:00am on rotating days. The Assembler is responsible for operating a machine to assemble component parts to company specifications and customer expectations consistent with Bilsteins quality and productivity standards. Maintains a safe working environment by complying with all safety and environmental policies in the workplace. Advocates for and promotes a safe work environment by reporting Near Misses and/or other safety and environmental hazards, wearing all required PPE and encouraging others to do the same. Operates a machine to assemble component parts to company specifications and customer expectations in a manner consistent with the companys quality and productivity standards. Requires a sufficient understanding of the functional operation of the items assembled as well as the finished product. Inspects allhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/1KaA3I8uJXyoZ2cnfD6FD7Bo3hNPvHH5FkWfk5kECpvoAnoM5BLBQw

Tigerpoly Manufacturing IncorporatedGrove City  Franklin Cell Leader 2018-08-17 Cell Leader - 3rd Shift  Tigerpoly Manufacturing, Inc., 6231 Enterprise Parkway - Grove City, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Tigerpoly Manufacturing, Inc., a Tier 1 supplier of high quality injection and blow-molding plastic and rubber components for the automotive industry, is seeking a talented professional who desires a real opportunity to develop a meaningful and lasting career.  Cell Leader  3rd Shift  (Sun-Thurs 10:30pm  7:30am plus additional days and hours as needed)  Summary of Responsibilities:  * Assist shift supervisor with making machine assignments and daily manning. * Provide back-up supervision in the absence of the shift supervisor. * Audit processes to ensure associates are producing quality parts efficiently. * Assist with production and operate equipment, as needed. * Monitor daily and monthly customer requirements. * Implement corrective actions as part of the 5S program and ensure quality part are being produced by monitoring part inspections and customer sorts. * Train new andhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/uye4eVTGiDrkIt82R2EnmLzB-YxMx3ekoyQBBHjeLA_kQf-AQQqwsA

Timken Company Canton  Stark Associate Application Engineer2018-08-18 Associate Application Engineer  Your Career Begins at Timken If you're ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken. Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  Upon hire, the Associate Application Engineer will participate in the Timken Technical Training Program. During this accelerated 6-month training program based in North Canton, Ohio, you'll be exposed to all aspects of the Timken Bearings and Power Transmission business. Upon completion of the training program, the Associate Application Engineer takes skills learned in the Timken Technical Training Program and applies them to identify relevant solutions to numerous customer opportunities in their assigned market segments. They will analyze customer application requirements and business goals to develop optimized bearing/system solutions. This will help the engineer develop substanthttps://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668127302-associate-application-engineer-/

Timken Company Bucyrus  Crawford Manufacturing Associate 2018-08-18 Manufacturing Associate  Your Career Begins at Timken If you're ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken.  Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  The Timken Company engineers, manufactures and markets bearings, transmissions, gearboxes, belts, chain and related products, and offers a spectrum of powertrain rebuild and repair services. Known for its quality products and with 14,000 employees operating from 28 countries, Timken makes the world more productive and keeps industry in motion.  The Timken Company, Bucyrus Bearing plant, located in Bucyrus Ohio is a manufacturer of tapered roller bearings.   The Bucyrus Bearing Plant is currently seeking applicants for full-time Manufacturing Associate jobs.  What We Offer:  * Competitive Wages - starting competitive pay plus shift differential for afternoon and night shift.  * Competitivhttps://bucyrus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668127307-manufacturing-associate-/

Timken Company North Canton Stark Principal Process Design & Development Engineer - Grinding2018-08-11 Principal Process Design & Development Engineer -Grinding (Centerless Grinding Preferred) North Canton, OH     Post Date: 08/07/18 Company: The Timken Company Compensation:  Contact: Job Type: Full Time Phone: Education: High School / GED Fax: Experience: 6 months - 2 years Mailing Address: Travel: Negligible Reference: OHgk6K2BeC    Your Career Begins at Timken If you&apos;re ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken. Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  Purpose of Position  This position provides the technical leadership/direction to plan, develop and implement manufacturing concepts and processes throughout the global footprint. Technical expertise at a corporate level is necessary to support new plant/product/process start-ups around the world and continuous improvement activities at existing manufacturing facilities. This pohttps://www.jobsinlogistics.com/cgi-local/search.cgi?action=ViewJobDetails&TypeOfUser=browse&JobIndNum=9778185

Timken Company North Canton Stark Principal Process Design & Development Engineer - Hard Turning2018-08-16 Principal Process Design & Development Engineer - Hard Turning Location: US-OH-North Canton - 44720 Jobcode: 177204-en_US     Your Career Begins at Timken If you're ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken. Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  Purpose of Position  This position provides the project management technical leadership/direction to plan, develop and implement manufacturing concepts and processes throughout the global footprint. Technical expertise at a corporate level is necessary to support new plant/product/process start-ups around the world and continuous improvement activities at existing manufacturing facilities. This position is specifically responsible for the hard or soft turning, milling, and other special material removal processes used in bearing manufacturing. It includes developing, applying, and implemenhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25442063

Trimble Navigation LimitedUnion City  Darke Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-18 Mechanical Engineer  Trimble is an exciting, entrepreneurial company, with a history of exceptional growth coupled with a disciplined and strategic focus on being the best. While GPS is at our core, we have grown beyond this technology to embrace other sophisticated positioning technologies and, in doing so; we are changing the way the world works. Our solutions are used in over 140 countries and we have incredibly diverse lines of business. Our employees represent this diversity and can be found in over 30 countries, working closely with their colleagues around the world. Due to our geographic, product and customer reach, there is plenty of room at Trimble for exceptional people to grow. Come position yourself with an innovative industry leader and position yourself for success. Mechanical Engineer Job Summary: Under general supervision and direction, creates and develops component and product designs utilizing approved procedures. Develops and presents alternatives or recommendations relative to assigned prhttps://unioncity-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/668777358-mechanical-engineer-/

Trimble Navigation LimitedDayton  MontgomerySupplier Quality Engineer - Electromechanical2018-08-18 Supplier Quality Engineer - Electro-Mechanical7/18/2018 -Trimble Inc.Dayton, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -DESCRIPTION  Trimble is an exciting, entrepreneurial company, with a history of exceptional growth coupled with a disciplined and strategic focus on being the best. While GPS is at our core, we have grown beyond this technology to embrace other sophisticated positioning technologies and, in doing so; we are changing the way the world works. Our solutions are used in over 140 countries and we have incredibly diverse lines of business.  Our employees represent this diversity and can be found in over 30 countries, working closely with their colleagues around the world. Due to our geographic, product and customer reach, there is plenty of room at Trimble for exceptional people to grow. Come position yourself with an innovative industry leader and position yourself for success.  SUPPLIER QUALITY ENGINEER (SQE) MECHANICAL  Job Summary  Supplier Quality Engineer, Mechanical, is a key leadership position matrix reportinghttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/supplier-quality-engineer-electro-mechanical-dayton-oh-582333630

Trinity Industries Lima  Allen Fitter/Welder 2018-08-12 Fitter/Welder New -Lima, Ohio | United States -Welding - -1803891 -1 day ago -Trinity Highway Productsis searching for aFitter/Welderat ourLima, OHplant. As aFitter/Welder, youll apply appropriate welding processes to join, surface, fabricate, and repair parts of metal or other weldable materials according to layouts, work orders, blueprints, schematics, and sketches.  Trinity Highway Products division is Ahead of the Curve in safety and innovation as a leading manufacturer of highway guardrail, highway guardrail end treatments, temporary and permanent crash cushions, truck-mounted attenuators, and cable barrier systems.  Monday - Friday 6:00am-2:30pm  What youll do: -Fit and weld complex assemblies -Operate fabrication machinery as needed -Accurately measure within specified tolerances -Read and interpret blueprints  What youll need: -Minimum of one year of welding experience -Ability to pass weld test -Comprehensive knowledge of the use and operation of fillet and groove welding equipment -Ability to read shttps://trinity.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/fitter-welder-3854

Trinity Industries Lima  Allen Machine Operator 2018-08-12 Machine Operator New -Lima, Ohio | United States -Machine Operation - -1804041 -9 hours ago -Trinity Highway Productsis searching for aMachine Operatorin ourLima, OHplant. As aMachine Operator,youll set up and operate machines to cut, bend, straighten, and form parts as specified by blueprints.  Trinity Highway Products is Ahead of the Curve in safety and innovation as a leading manufacturer of highway guardrail, highway guardrail end treatments, temporary and permanent crash cushions, truck-mounted attenuators, and cable barrier systems.  3rd Shift Monday - Thursday: 8:00pm - 6:30am  What youll do: -Lay up sequence and/or templates -Read blueprints, adjust for thickness, and adjust appropriate settings to shape of material -Load material for processing and verify dimensional requirements -Unload and may transfer material to storage area -May use overhead cranes or forklift -Follow all safety rules and practices -Performs other duties as assigned  What youll need: -Minimum of one year of industrial equipment https://trinity.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/machine-operator-3882

Unicon International IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Manual Tester/Tosca 2018-08-13 Manual Tester/TOSCA  UNICON International, Inc  Columbus, OH  Posted 18 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Contractor  Experience - 1 to 2 years  Degree - 4 Year Degree  Employment - Recruiting - Staffing  QA - Quality Control, Skilled Labor - Trades  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  We are currently accepting resumes for Test Analysts in Columbus, OH.  Required Skills and Experience:  - Bachelor's degree in computer science, management information science, or related field  - 1-2 years Manual or Automated Testing experience  - Willing to learn TOSCA Testing  Will provide certifications for AS1 and AS2 TOSCA certifications!  Preferred Skills and Experience:  - Salesforce experience  - AS1 and AS2 certification  - Practical Tosca work experience  UNICON International, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  If you are interested in working for an organization where honesty, integrity and quhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R2VQ5XTXD3T27T361?ipath=JRGT87&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=04d38669-3a07-4023-81a8-bfe922a8a9ff%3AAPAb7IQlT2LWFtHcNs7cKoLTnDu0hFJPSw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

United Technologies CorporationUniontown  Stark Electrical Engineer 2018-08-11 Electrical Engineer -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID70670BRDate posted08/07/2018CityUniontownState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  As part of the Sensors & Integrated Systems (SIS) team, you'll help develop the next generation of more intelligent, more integrated and more reliable solutions that enhance aircraft safety and performance in the most rigorous flight conditions. We have 100 years of experience, a phenomenal product portfolio, state-of-the-art test labs and the resources to make your ideas shine.https://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/uniontown/electrical-engineer/1738/8910754

United Technologies CorporationTroy  Miami Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-14 Manufacturing Engineer -SaveBusinessesUTC AEROSPACE SYSTEMSJob ID69420BRDate posted08/07/2018CityTroyStateOhioCountryUS  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us  Today, the fully integrated landing systems we design, test and manufacture help millions of passengers reach their destinations safely. But we arent satisfied with todays success. Our global Landing Systems team is committed to continuous improvement  we work hard to make our solutions lighter-weight, stronger and more technically advanced, so that plane travel can be safer, morehttps://jobs.utc.com/job/troy/manufacturing-engineer/1566/8910740

United Technologies CorporationTroy  Miami Manufracturing Engineer 2018-08-11 Manufracturing Engineer -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID69420BRDate posted08/07/2018CityTroyState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us  Today, the fully integrated landing systems we design, test and manufacture help millions of passengers reach their destinations safely. But we arent satisfied with todays success. Our global Landing Systems team is committed to continuous improvement  we work hard to make our solutions lighter-weight, stronger and more technically advanced, so that plane travel can be safer, morehttps://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/troy/manufracturing-engineer/1738/8910753

United Technologies CorporationTroy  Miami Master Technician 2018-08-11 Master Technician -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID70328BRDate posted08/06/2018CityTroyState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  At UTC Aerospace Systems, we believe that innovation starts with our people. Thats why we have over 8,000 engineers located in 70 sites around the globe, across 14 countries. But our Engineering organization is not just a collection of individual businesses. We use our size and expertise to create system solutions that work across all our product lines.  Our industry-leading experts arhttps://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/troy/master-technician/1738/8896007

United Technologies CorporationTroy  Miami Production Maintenance Machinist/Operator2018-08-17 Production Maintenance Machinist/Operator -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID71073BRDate posted08/14/2018CityTroyState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  Get onboard the UTC Aerospace Operations and Supply Chain team and play a part in managing our innovative products from inception to delivery. Operations and Supply Chain employees have the opportunity to network across our businesses and functions, all while improving the productivity, quality and efficiency of our operations worldwide.  Today, the fully integrhttps://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/troy/production-maintenance-machinist-operator/1738/8993521

Valtech Holdings, IncMarion  Marion Industrial Engineer 2018-08-12 Industrial Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Marion    Posted Date   2 days ago (8/7/2018 10:48 AM)    Job ID   2018-1329    # of Openings   1    Category   Manufacturing   Overview   Career opportunity for an  Industrial Engineer  with a focus on Continuous Improvement. Will also develop facility layouts, perform time study and ergonomic analysis. Improve plant processes through bottle neck improvement and waste reduction.   Responsibilities   Participate in manufacturing process selection to meet program objectives and meet production targets for rates, quality, piece price and capitol budgets Assist in development of process documentation (i.e. FMEAs, flow charts, data sheets, operation standards, and packaging diagrams). Identify and establish all processing parameters. Evaluate, identify, and lead continuous improvement projects. Provide engineering support for manufacturing and material service in the areas of processing, ergonomics, and packaging development. Support New Model development and design chhttps://careers-egindustries.icims.com/jobs/1329/industrial-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

Vega Americas Cincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Prepack Associate2018-08-15 Manufacturing PrePack Associate  Manufacturing PrePack Associate 2018  Place assembled gauges in protective packing using boxes, inserts or other protective materials. Perform computer transactions to cue items for shipping and ensure items are in proper location for on time shipping. Use of pallet jack, tow motor and/or forklift. May assist in product assembly.  This job is available at the following location(s):  * Cincinnati, OH  * ID#: 667392138 * Location: Cincinnati, OH , 45208  * Type: Financial & Banking * Company: VEGA Americas||https://cincinnati-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667392138-manufacturing-prepack-associate-/



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Vega Americas Cincinnati  Hamilton Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-15 VEGA Americas Logo  Sr Mechanical Engineer  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 VEGA Americas  Cincinnati, OH  Sr Mechanical Engineer  VEGA Americas  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Applied 08/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Sr Mechanical Engineer 2018  Responsibilities of a Senior Mechanical Engineer:  Reads, creates, and interprets blueprints, component specifications, bills of materials, and technical drawings.  Prepares mechanical sketches and drawings by rendering sectional, auxiliary, and multi-views, sub-assemblies, pictorials, dimensions, and developments; producing two- and three-dimensional orthographic projections using computer aided design (CAD) and pictorial techniques; producing three-dimensional (3-D) models.  Support product design, manufacturing, sales, and application efforts.  Assures shttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016518f74cedaa04e98ba923dea2&jobListingId=2696164016

Vitamix Olmsted Falls Cuyahoga Production Worker- Entry Level - St/3Rd Shift2018-08-16 NOW HIRING! Production Workers- Entry Level- 1st/3rd Shift- $10-12/hr  Vitamix - Olmsted Falls, OH (11 hours ago)3.5  Apply Now  ------------  We are currently looking for Production Associatesin the Westside of Cleveland. We are hiring for the nation's leading manufacturer of high performance blenders. Since 1949, this company has promoted a diet including whole foods in order to promote healthier lives.  Production Associate Job Duties:  * Assemble, inspect, and package merchandise for shipment * Responsible for accurate order pulling and palletizing of merchandise. * RF Scanner a plus  Production Associate Requirements:  * Must be comfortable using hand and power tools. * Must be comfortable working on your feet.  Production Associate Hours:  * 1st shift : 7:00am to 3:45pm * 3rd shift : 11:00pm to 7:30am (Sunday-Thursday, Some Fridays)  Production Associate Pay:  * Pay will be starting at $10-12 depending on shift and experience. * Upon completion of their first 90 days, employees will be eligible for an ihttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/Gcx5PJ-fIYHaClUKYFvziAwiEGSGxi-tEi0DOe9O9OCQ1Uok0WWTwA

Vivo Growth PartnersMansfield  Richland Parts And Service Manager2018-08-16 Parts and Service Manager Location: US-OH-Mansfield - 44999     VGP is looking for a Parts and Service Manager in Mansfield, OH  The Parts and Service Manager will be responsible for assisting with a profitable and successful branch parts and service department.  This position will be responsible for completing parts counter and service transactions for customers, phone transactions, and internet transactions. Other tasks that this position will handle: include parts inventory, stocking parts, ordering equipment parts from numerous different manufacturers, and shipping and receiving parts to other stores and customers.  The Manager will also be responsible to assist customers with service, warranty and minor research/troubleshooting when it comes to searching and locating the proper parts. Will also be answering phones, data entry, and assisting the branch manager with other tasks.  To be considered for this exceptional career opportunity, you must have at least the following:  * Experience dealing with or sehttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25492129

Vulcan Hart Troy  Miami Mechanical Engineer II - Steam2018-08-15 Mechanical Engineer II - Steam  Job Description  Mechanical Engineer II  Business Division - Cooking North America - Vulcan Food Service  Business Unit - Vulcan Steam Cooking  Manager Level: Non-Manager  EEO-1 Category: Professionals (02)  Education: Bachelor Degree in Mechanical Engineering  Experience: 5+ Years equipment design in a food service, commercial or industrial equipment manufacturing environment with hands-on development experience required.  Scope & Function  The Mechanical Engineer (ME) reports to the Business Unit Manager (BUM) and is the lead mechanical engineer for the Vulcan Steam Cooking business unit.  A key member of the electro-mechanical design team, the ME is responsible for new kettle, braising pan and steamer development including 2D and 3D design work as well as layout and detail drawing creation and updates.  Additional engineering responsibilities include sheet metal design work, component sizing and selection, code calculations and documentation, bill of material management and https://troy-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667410670-mechanical-engineer-ii-steam-/

Vulcan Hart Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Engineer II - Steam2018-08-17 Mechanical Engineer II - Steam  Job Description  Mechanical Engineer II  Business Division - Cooking North America - Vulcan Food Service  Business Unit - Vulcan Steam Cooking  Manager Level: Non-Manager  EEO-1 Category: Professionals (02)  Education: Bachelor Degree in Mechanical Engineering  Experience: 5+ Years equipment design in a food service, commercial or industrial equipment manufacturing environment with hands-on development experience required.  Scope & Function  The Mechanical Engineer (ME) reports to the Business Unit Manager (BUM) and is the lead mechanical engineer for the Vulcan Steam Cooking business unit.  A key member of the electro-mechanical design team, the ME is responsible for new kettle, braising pan and steamer development including 2D and 3D design work as well as layout and detail drawing creation and updates.  Additional engineering responsibilities include sheet metal design work, component sizing and selection, code calculations and documentation, bill of material management and https://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667573254-mechanical-engineer-ii-steam-/

Wabtec Strongsville  Cuyahoga Extrusion Operator 2018-08-12 Extrusion Operator at Wabtec  Strongsville, OH 44149  About the Job  Overview  Durox Corporation makes Extrusion and molded rubber products for locomotives and heavy industrial usage  Responsibilities  Person would be responsible for everything involved in the extrusion process.  This would include feeding rubber into hopper, monitoring instruments and watching parts as they proceed down the curing line.  It also includes catching the parts as they are cut at end of line and boxing for shipement.  Qualifications  1 year or greater of manufacturing experience running heavy equipment.  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Location     Strongsville, OH 44149  Posted     Today  Reference code     3310||https://job-openings.monster.com/Extrusion-Operator-Strongsville-OH-US-Wabtec/31/c18a497d-aef2-4d4d-90df-e0a0da75cf15

Wabtec Strongsville  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-12 Maintenance Technician at Wabtec  Strongsville, OH 44149  About the Job  Overview  Durox is hiring a Maintenance technician.. Duties to industrial machine repairs, upgrades to equipment, equipment installations and building and grounds upkeep.  Responsibilities  Responsibilities:  * Troubleshoots and repairs all equipment used in manufacturing facility  * Installs power supply wiring and conduit for newly installed machines and equipment.  * Connects power supply wires to machines and equipment and connects cables and wires between machines and equipment.  * Diagnoses malfunctioning apparatus such as transformers, motors and lighting fixtures, inspects, tests and replaces damaged equipment.  * Replaces faulty electrical components of machines such as heater circuits, machine controls, relays, switches and motors and position sensing devices.  * Plans layout of wiring and installs wiring, conduit and electrical apparatus in buildings.  * Diagnoses and replaces faulty mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic componehttps://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Technician-Strongsville-OH-US-Wabtec/31/3421e42e-aeeb-45fa-a579-c88220d2fd98

Wabtec Corporation Warren  Trumbull General Labor 2018-08-15 General Labor    Job Locations   US-OH-Warren    ID   2017-3267    Functional Area   Manufacturing & Production    Business Unit   Regular Full-Time    Type   Schaefer Equipment   Overview   Purpose:  Works either alone or on a crew on machines such as hammers, presses, upsetters, bulldozers, shears, drills and grinders, to complete workpieces by performing the following duties.     Responsibilities   Primary Accountabilities: Runs the various assigned machines and parts based on specifications and part drawings Ensures that workpiece quality is at the required specifications Analyzes blueprint of part or die to ensure part is made within quality guidelines Verifies conformance of machined workpieces to specifications. Participates in special projects and performs other duties as assigned. Follows instructions of crew leader if working on a machine that involves a crew Other duties as assigned.    Qualifications   Education/Experience: High school diploma or general education degree (GED); or one to three monhttps://careers-wabtec.icims.com/jobs/3046/senior-systems-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

Wasserstrom CompanyColumbus  Franklin Equipment Operator 2018-08-15 Wasserstrom Logo  Equipment Operator  Applied 09/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 Wasserstrom  Columbus, OH  Equipment Operator  Wasserstrom  Applied 09/08/18   Save  Applied 09/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Position Duties * Set up, operate, or tend machines to saw, cut, shear, slit, punch, crimp, notch, bend, or straighten metal. * Measure completed work pieces to verify conformance to specifications. * Read work orders or production schedules to determine specifications. * Load work pieces into machines. * Start machines, monitor their operations. * Test and adjust machine speeds or actions. Install, align, and lock specified punches, dies, cutting blades, or other fixtures in machines. * Clean and lubricate machines (general maintenance). * Position, align, and secure work pieces against fixtures or shttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001651da8570b80fbddff24506f07&jobListingId=2884262203

Wasserstrom CompanyColumbus  Franklin Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-15 Manufacturing Engineer  N. Wasserstrom& Sons is seeking a Manufacturing Engineer to provide prodcution support towards our assembly area. In this role, the successful candidate will:  * Analyze design engineering's drawings to determine assembly factors such as size, shape, and overall assembly of parts.  * Use computer assisted design/drafting CAD software to develop manufacturing deliverables.  * Create and manage all necessary file exports required for downstream NC Programming software..  * Create and refine basic to complex detailed assembly drawings, i.e. exploded views.  * Participate in team oriented weekly meetings.  * Observe construction of products as they are completed to understand impact of decisions made throughout design process.  * Adapt to job changing requirements and customer expectations  * Propose new ideas, programs, and policy enhancements to supervisor.  * Progressively interact with internal personnel and leadership team members including: Manufacturing, Design Engineering, NC Progrhttps://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667426314-manufacturing-engineer-/

Westlake Chemical Columbus  Franklin Extruder Operator 2018-08-12 Westlake Chemical Logo  Extruder Operator  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Westlake Chemical  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $14-$23  Per Hour  Extruder Operator  Westlake Chemical  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Royal Building Products enables you to broaden your career experience as we continue to build on 40 years of commitment to quality and Vinyls product innovations. We are seeking exceptional performers to continue to take exterior building materials to the next level.  SUMMARY  Royal Building Products, a vinyl siding manufacturer in Columbus OH, has a full-time opening for an Extruder Operator. This position is responsible for operating a vinyl siding extrusion line. The Extruder Operator must understand specifications and requirements for ehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650911c6af8e0553e950da0853&jobListingId=2770723194

Wheatland Tube Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-12 Maintenance Technician Wheatland Tube 16 reviews - Cleveland, OH  Do you want to work for a stable, growing organization that reaches back more than 130 years? Our steel tube and pipe products have helped build landmarks and buildings in North America; Come build your career at Wheatland Tube, a division of Zekelman Industries!  Wheatland Tube located in Warren, OH has a full-time Maintenance Electrical Tech position available. This is a great opportunity for candidates who have industrial maintenance and troubleshooting experience in a manufacturing/light industrial setting.  Responsibilities:  * Promote and enforce a safe, healthy work environment and work practices in accordance with OSHA and Company safety policies and procedures such as LOTO & Arc Flash. * Perform reactive, preventive, and predictive maintenance of mechanical and electrical equipment. Identify necessary parts and materials per specifications. Perform periodic testing of equipment. * Diagnose and communicate root causes of electrical malfhttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Wheatland-Tube/jobs/Maintenance-Technician-23733131b4596509?vjs=3

Whirlpool CorporationFindlay  Hancock 2Nd Shift Production Supervisor2018-08-17 2nd Shift Production Supervisor - Date: Aug 15, 2018  Location: Findlay, OH, US, 45840  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - 2nd Shift Production Supervisor, Findlay Manufacturing, Findlay, Ohio.  In this position you will be responsible for an assigned area in the production facility; Must be available to work on any shift, the Production Supervisor will lead a team of 100-200 hourly employees in the attainment of all S.Q.D.C. (safety, quality, delivery, and cost) goals and objectives. You will also be responsible for: - Drive continuous improvement through utilization of World Class Manufacturing methodology - Lead a team in a manner consistent with the Whirlpool Values of respect, integrity, teamwork, the spirit of winning, and diversity with inclusion - Responsible for corrective/preventative actions in response to daily safety, product quality, and product delivery issues - Assists in determining immediate and future manpower and equipment requirements - Demonstrate leadership through the development of Teamhttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Findlay-2nd-Shift-Production-Supervisor-OH-45840/497487700/

Whirlpool CorporationOttawa  Putnam Assembly 2018-08-16 Assembly ¦ Job ID : 84220730  Assembly job in Ottawa - Ohio, USA / United States  Job Type :  Permanent     . Job Location :  Ottawa (45875) - Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Electronics Other Industries and Skills :  Health, Nursing & Social Services, Manufacturing Advertiser :  Whirlpool Corporation Posted On :  14 August 2018 13/09/2018 Job Description :  Requisition ID: 23875  Whirlpool Corporation is consistently recognized by Fortune Magazine as one of the Worlds Most Admired Companies. Our values are the driving force behind everything we do. Respect, integrity, diversity and inclusion, teamwork and the spirit of winning propel our teams to excellence. Get to know us and see what it's like to be part of the world's leading major home appliance company.  The Whirlpool Ottawa Team is seeking a select group of individuals who will hire directly into Whirlpool under our New to Maufacturing Program. This program is limited, but it is intended to help someone who recently finishttp://www.thehealthjob.com/search/jobs/84220730_job.asp

Whirlpool CorporationClyde  Sandusky Assembly Engineer 2018-08-12 Location :  Clyde (43410) - Ohio, United States Type :  Permanent Jobs Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Search Electronics Jobs Other Industries and Skills :  Advertising, Marketing & PR Manufacturing Job ID :  84097236 Advertiser :  Whirlpool Corporation Posted On :  10 August 2018 09/09/2018  Requisition ID: 14022  Whirlpool Corporation is consistently recognized by Fortune Magazine as one of the Worlds Most Admired Companies. Our values are the driving force behind everything we do. Respect, integrity, diversity and inclusion, teamwork and the spirit of winning propel our teams to excellence. Get to know us and see what it's like to be part of the world's leading major home appliance company.  Function Overview  This job function is responsible for the engineering and technical operations of the  assembly/finish organization. Activities include designing, constructing, testing, operating, and implementing equipment; ensure that standards of quality, cost, safety, reliability, timeliness and performanhttps://www.tiptopjob.com/search/jobs/84097236_-assembly%2Dengineer%2Dclyde%2Dohio%2Dusa%2Dunited%2Dstates-_job.asp

Whirlpool CorporationFindlay  Hancock Assembly Quality Engineer2018-08-17 Assembly Quality Engineer - Date: Aug 14, 2018  Location: Findlay, OH, US, 45840  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - Job Description - Take the lead role in developing and improving quality within the Assembly Operations in order to meet operational metrics. - Apply OPEX (Operational Excellence) & WCM (World Class Manufacturing) tools to implement robust, sustained countermeasures.  Function Overview  The Manufacturing Quality Department is responsible for delivering engineering and technical solutions required to produce world class appliances. Depending on the assignment, activities may involve various departments including Product Engineering, Product Approval Labs, Operations including Press, Fabrication, Finish, Plastics, and Assembly, as well as a vast supply base.  Minimum Requirements - Bachelors Degree in Engineering or Engineering Technology - 3+ years engineering experience  Preferred Requirements - Mechanical or electrical experience. - Proven problem-solving skills - Proven ability to create and lehttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Findlay-Assembly-Quality-Engineer-OH-45840/497167200/

Whirlpool CorporationClyde  Sandusky Controls Engineer 2018-08-14 Controls Engineer - Date: Aug 8, 2018  Location: Clyde, OH, US, 43410  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - Job Description - Apply hands on leadership of projects by justifying, planning, specifying, and driving completion of short and long term capital projects - Improve efficiency through programming logic and electrical improvements - Drive visual factory improvements through line reporting and and on systems - Drive process improvements through the use of lean manufacturing concepts and tools - Provide technical support to technicians and work teams and serve as technical resource for the department - Determine root cause of problems and implement corrective & preventative actions utilizing methods from lean manufacturing and Six Sigma - Direct cross functional process improvement projects with the assistance of team members from all aspects of the division  Function Overview  Provide Electrical engineering services to process engineering, maintenance, and manufacturing for new projects, process equipment mohttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Clyde-Controls-Engineer-OH-43410/495782700/

Whirlpool CorporationMarion  Marion Electrical Engineer Senior2018-08-14 Electrical Engineer Senior  Job Location :  Marion (46952) - Ohio, United States Job Salary :  Competitive Main Industry :  Information Technology Other Industries and Skills :  Manufacturing, Property & Real Estate Advertiser :  Whirlpool Corporation Posted On :  12 August 2018 11/09/2018 Job Description :  Requisition ID: 9365  Job Function: Electrical Engineering (40000044)  Test Engineer  Function Overview:  The Test Engineer will serve as the leader and Subject-Matter Expert in the plant for implementing performance-related test systems to ensure the manufacturing of high quality electronic appliances This position will require a self-motivated individual to support both strategic and operational needs in a fast paced appliance manufacturing facility This includes full support of test / measurement and programming techniques for the testing systems used in the appliance assembly process  In addition, you will troubleshoot, maintain and develop test / programming solutions for various products with electrhttp://www.theitjob.com/search/jobs/84166426_job.asp

Whirlpool CorporationGreenville  Darke Group Leader 2018-08-14 Group Leader - Date: Aug 8, 2018  Location: Greenville, OH, US, 45331  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - Description  This Group Leader role will manage the day to day needs of the 2nd shift Assembly group. The Group lead is responsible for manpower movement, daily payroll upkeep, production schedule, tracking metrics as well as problem solving functions. You will learn and be responsible for managing associates in order to support daily safety, quality, delivery, and cost goals.  What you will do: - Requirements for this Role: - What you need to succeed: - x  Whirlpool Corporation (NYSE: WHR) is the worlds leading major home appliance company, with approximately $21 billion in annual sales, 92,000 employees and 70 manufacturing and technology research centers in 2017. The company markets Whirlpool, KitchenAid, Maytag, Consul, Brastemp, Amana, Bauknecht, Jenn-Air, Indesit and other major brand names in nearly every country throughout the world.  At Whirlpool Corporation, we believe that all people matter. Celehttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Greenville-Group-Leader-OH-45331/495951600/

Whirlpool CorporationMarion  Marion Senior Manager, Eh&S 2018-08-11 Senior Manager, EH&S - Date: Aug 7, 2018  Location: Marion, OH, US, 43302  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - About Whirlpool Corporation  Whirlpool is the industry leader in the manufacturing and marketing of home appliances. Whirlpool is a global company and markets Whirlpool, Maytag, KitchenAid, Jenn-Air, Amana, Brastemp, Bauknecht, Consul and other major brand names in more than 170 countries around the world.  Whirlpool is a company that creates innovative solutions and products to meet consumer needs. As a result, we have been recognized as one of the world's 100 most innovative companies by Business Week magazine and the Boston Consulting Group. Additionally, Whirlpool Corporation was ranked among the Top 20 Innovators in Consumer Products by The Patent Board and has been consistently ranked as one of the Top 20 Companies for Leaders by Hewitt Associates and Fortune magazine.  Our unique business strategy provides us with an unmatched leadership position and ability to build and sustain loyalty to our brhttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Marion-Senior-Manager%2C-EH&S-OH-43302/495538200/

Whirlpool CorporationGreenville  Darke Superintendent, Operations/Production2018-08-11 Superintendent, Operations/Production - Date: Aug 7, 2018  Location: Greenville, OH, US, 45331  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - Superintendent, Operations/Production, Greenville Manufacturing, Greenville, OH  In this role, you will have the principal responsibility for 3rd shift processes and performance and own shift metrics around Safety, Quality, Cost and Delivery performance versus goals. Practice and ensure positive employee relations, ensuring decisions are made in a fair and consistent manner. You will assist in leading the Lean Transformation through involvement and implementation of World Class Manufacturing and the execution of activities defined in that process. This individual will champion lean through daily coaching in lean tools and methodologies.  You will also be responsible for: - Champions leadership development for the off shift leadership teams - Utilize planning and preparation to minimize any negative impact to the business - Provide both verbal & written communication to ensure a prophttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Greenville-Superintendent%2C-OperationsProduction-OH-45331/495658800/

Wimsatt Building MaterialsPerrysburg  Wood Forklift Driver/Warehouse Worker2018-08-16 Forklift Driver/Warehouse Worker  Wimsatt Building Materials - Perrysburg, OH (6 hours ago)3.1  Apply Now  ------------  Wimsatt Building Materials has an outstanding opportunity for an energetic Warehouse Material Handler. We are a fast-paced operation with a steady stream of inbound and outbound materials. The position is rewarding, but very challenging. The Warehouse Material Handler is a full-time position and has a competitive compensation, benefits package and opportunity for growth!  Responsibilities include:  * Assisting customers with picking up orders and providing top-notch customer service * Preparing, loading and receiving shipments of materials * Assist in the inventory control process and ensure accuracy of material quantities * Maintain cleanliness of warehouse at all times * Learn and adhere to safety policies and procedures * Ability to work in all weather conditions (Rain or shine, all seasons year-round)  Required Experience/Qualifications:  * Heavy, repetitive lifting (up to 100 pounds) ihttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/BX3yl5k0haF_QK_k40hnhcxwCFm5Vm24KiOKYLisg29O7TdM3cB8vA

Wimsatt Building MaterialsPerrysburg  Wood Laborer Avg Per 2018-08-16 Laborer $21 Avg. Per Hour - Immediate Openings  Wimsatt Building Materials - Perrysburg, OH (6 hours ago)3.1  Apply Now  ------------  Join the best building material supplier in town, in a fast-paced delivery/warehouse role. Youll be training for a CDL license, assisting with roof-top deliveries, and helping with daily warehousing responsibilities. At Wimsatt, you can build a career that feels like home.  * Yearly Bonuses * Blue Cross/Blue Shield Insurance * 401(k) with match * Paid Vacation & Holidays * Weekly pay  direct deposit * Company Paid Uniforms & Safety Equipment * Best safety training program in our industry  Requirements  * Clean driving record * Capable of repetitive, heavy lifting  80 pounds * Comfortable climbing ladders and walking w/ shingles on roofs  Job Type: Full-time||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/dm421C8oXce0ITrHEki52jGJUsM-l7ecXTsGjhClclYMb-TMFJsjXg

Wolverine Packing CompanyColumbus  Franklin Packaging 2018-08-12 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Wolverine Packing Logo  Packaging  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.7 Wolverine Packing  Columbus, OH  Packaging  Wolverine Packing  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Applied 05/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  With Staff Management | SMX, you'll get a weekly paycheck, learn new skills, meet new people, and work with a great management team in a clean and safe environment.  Staff Management associates perform several duties within our client locations, including: Pick and Packing product into cases with ensuring correct count and configuration. Palatalize cases and prepare for shipment. Ensure product quality standards for all aspects of assigned job. Apply today or email your resume to [Click Here to Email Your Resumé].  Industry: Warehouse/Distribution.  Duties: Follow writhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650911d01ea6f34dc0045bace6&jobListingId=2876029295

Worthington Industries IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Production Associate 2018-08-17 Worthington Industries Logo  Production Associate  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Worthington Industries  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$16  Per Hour  Production Associate  Worthington Industries  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Applied 06/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Worthington Industries Hiring for Production Associates Come interview with our hiring managers:  Each Week: Tuesday at 1:00 PM Thursday at 9:00 AM (Click '' for the location)  Here at Worthington Industries, it's easy to come to work every day. We're a place where everyone's ideas matter. When you join our team, you're surrounded by a passionate workforce committed to doing the right thing.  Currently we are hiring production associates.  What Worthington offers you: -----$1,000 bonus-- --- Profit sharing bonus programhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=000001650e146c31a35d18ad4648b05c&jobListingId=2878141160

Wurtec IncorporatedToledo  Lucas Assembly 2018-08-13 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Wurtec Logo  Assembly  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Wurtec  Toledo, OH  Assembly  Wurtec  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Job Description Position Title: Assembler  Assembler Job Responsibilities: Produces components by assembling parts and subassemblies.  Wage: Up to $12.00 per hour  Assembler Job Duties: * Prepares work to be accomplished by studying assembly instructions, blueprint specifications, and parts lists; gathering parts, subassemblies, tools, and materials. * Positions parts and subassemblies by using templates or reading measurements. * Assembles components by examining connections for correct fit; fastening parts and subassemblies. * Verifies specifications by measuring completed component. * Resolves assembly problems by altering dimensions thttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75c12ba5dc8ba231a00840&jobListingId=2866821049

Wurtec IncorporatedToledo  Lucas Welder Fabricator 2018-08-13 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Wurtec Logo  Welder Fabricator  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Wurtec  Toledo, OH  Welder Fabricator  Wurtec  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Job Description Position Title: Welder/Fabricator  Positions Available:  Day shift and Night shift positions  Production Welder & Metalworking Job Description:  This position will report to the shop supervisor and must know how to properly use common welding tools and metalworking equipment.  The Welder/Fabricator team member will interact with the shop supervisor and other team members to ensure that jobs are completed on safe, consistent, accurate and timely manner.  Key Responsibilities: * Use of GMAW and GTAW welding equipment to manufacture parts and assemblies. * Operate other necessary equipment and perform necesshttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164fa75da63a5e9aa79c5ead5d3&jobListingId=2867021733

Xylem Yellow Springs Greene Assembler 2018-08-13 Title: Assembler   COMPANY: Xylem   Location ZipCode: 45387   Job Description: Xylem (XYL) is a leading global water technology company committed to developing innovative technology solutions to the worldâs water challenges. The Companyâs products and services move, treat, analyze, monitor and return water to the environment in public utility, industrial, residential and commercial building services settings. Xylem also provides a leading portfolio of smart metering, network technologies and advanced infrastructure analytics solutions for water, electric and gas utilities. The Companyâs more than 16,500 employees bring broad applications expertise with a strong focus on identifying comprehensive, sustainable solutions. Headquartered in Rye Brook, New York with 2017 revenue of $4.7 billion, Xylem does business in more than 150 countries through a number of market-leading product brands.  The name Xylem is derived from classical Greek and is the tissue that transports water in plants, highlighting the engineerihttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/c5d6ea24da914d6ab630310f2c8a7b351807

This workforce solution was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration. The solution was created by the grantee and does not 

necessarily reflect the official position of the U.S Department of Labor. The Department of Labor makes no guarantees, warranties, or assurances of any kind, express or implied, with respect 

to such information, including any information on linked sites and including, but not limited to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, usefulness, adequacy, continued 

availability, or ownership.  
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